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with ‘siit throat 
Police to 
determine 
if victim is 
feniale 
reported- 
missing 
@ By ALISON LOWE 

Tribune Staff Reporter 
alowe@tribunemedia.net 

POLICE expect to find out 
tomorrow if the body of a half- 
naked girl found in a bush with 
what appeared to be a slit throat 
is that of a female reported 
missing over the weekend. 

Officers were alerted by a 
passer-by to the body of the girl, 
believed to. be aged in her late 
teens to varly twenties, lying in 
bushes vy a dirt track off 
Charles Saunders Highway on 

' Saturday. 
Appearing to have been in 

that position for over 24 hours, 
she was wearing only red under- 
wear, according to police. 

Chief Supt Glenn Miller, offi- 
cer in charge of the Central 
Detective Unit, confirmed there 
were signs that the victim strug- 
gled to fight off her killer. 

Police now await autopsy 
results to confirm the cause of 
death. It is too early to say 

SEE page 12 
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POLICE BEHIND the crime tape prepare to remove the body of the girl from the scene. 

  

MP calls for govt to squash 
BHA endorsement policy 
FORMER Tourism 

Minister Obie Wilch- 
combe has called on 
government to squash 
a controversial 
Bahamas Hotel Asso- 
ciation endorsement 
policy — a contract 
likened to “extortion” 
when first introduced 
in 1991. 

During his parlia- 
mentary contribution 
Wednesday, Mr. 
Wilchcombe told the 

pany’s Welcome 
Bahamas book, which 
promotes the coun- 
try’s twin economic 
engines — that of 
tourism and the finan- 
cial service sector. 

The former Cabi- 
net Minister also dis- 
closed how the BHA 

do business with the 
50-year-old Bahami- 
an company until the 
endorsement was 

Obie Wilchcombe 

  

told hoteliers not to. 

House of Assembly that the 
BHA was again asking for an 
endorsement, or “a payback of 
sorts,” from Etienne Dupuch Jr. 
Publications in order to gain a 
BHA endorsement for the com- 

paid. 
In condemning the BHA’s 

actions, Mr. Wilchcombe said: 
“The Bahamas Hotel Association 
is wrong to be doing it and should 
not be doing it: They cannot be 
doing that because it starts with 
Dupuch Publications, then it goes 
to the taxi drivers, the vendors, it 
goes to all. You can’t do that.” 

The former Tourism Minister 
added that such.a move by the 
BHA infringes on local business- 
es’ freedom to trade in The 
Bahamas. 

The original BHA endorse- 
ment policy, first proposed in 
1991, required businesses to pay 
the BHA a percentage of their 

and much more 

  

sales, in order to conduct busi- 
ness with its member hotels. 

The BHA policy applied to 
“all products and services” and 
required endorsed businesses to 
provide the association with 

- audited financial statements, 
shareholder and ownership infor- 

SEE page 12 
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Local hanks ‘have 
TAHIR WH 
Ae LT LL 
AAALAC 

@ By TANEKA 
THOMPSON 
Tribune Staff Reporter 
tthompson@tribunemedia.net 

  

DESPITE a marked 
increase in the number of peo- 
ple defaulting on loans this 
year and the uncertain eco- 
nomic environment caused by 
a downturn in the tourism and 
construction sectors, local 
banks have not enforced 
stricter requirements.on com- 
mercial loans, the chairman 
of the Commercial Clearing 
Banks Association has 
revealed. 

Luis Ochoa, who is also 
president of CitiBank 
Bahamas, told The Tribune 
non-performing or delinquent 
loans increased from 9.2 per 
cent at the end of 2007 to 10.7 
per cent as of August, 2008. 

This represents nearly a two 
percentage point increase in 
non-performing loans during | ° 
the first seven months of the 

year. 
Still, domestic banks have |, 

not enforced more stringent 

application requirements, 
spelling good news for 
Bahamian entrepreneurs 
seeking credit to expand busi- 
nesses or meet overhead 

SEE page 13 
  

Four masked 
gunmen rob- 
restaurant _ 
  

m By ALISON LOWE 
Tribune Staff Reporter 
alowe@tribunemedia.net 

FOUR masked gunmen: 
stormed the Burger King restau- 
rant on Cable Beach during the 
early hours of yesterday morn- 
ing, stealing a large quantity of 
cash and leaving the store’s man- 
ager in hospital nursing a bullet 
wound to the thigh and 
foot. ° 

The armed robbery occurred 
moments after the manager had 
entered the restaurant to begin 
preparing for the day at around 
5.30am. 

The Tribune understands that 

she entered tinouen the front 
door, locking it behind hér, but © 
the robbers blasted their way 
through the door with their: 
weapon. 

A source told The Tribune 
that police see similarities: , 
between this incident and two. 
others that ‘have occurred this 
year where robbers shot their 
way through the glass of a locked 
front door. . 

During yesterday’s violent 
episode, the men demanded that 
the manager open the restau- - 
rant’s safe. 

However, they shot her when 

SEE page 12 

pe ee Seas (cee    @ By ALISON LOWE 
Tribune Staff Reporter 
alowe@tribunemedia.net 

   
Hubert Ingraham 

COURTEOUSNESS, discipline, respect for authority and a will- 
ingness to work hard are “not in abundant supply in our society 
today”, and consequently, not in the Public service either, said aad 
Minister Hubert Ingraham. 

The prime minister's comments came as he spoke at a recognition 

ceremony for 13 outstanding retiring public officers, whose honouring’ 
is also part of an effort on the part of eovemimee to improve standards: 

SEE page 13 
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DJ BROKE AS HELL won the Heineken Green Synergy Bahamas 
Finals hands down on Saturday night at Charley's Club on Bay Street. 

° SEE PAGE SEVEN 

Caribbean ‘has no. other 

option’ than to sign EPA 

rt ink sy the bs tee hi neg t 

RBC brane h today and sp mah with a s Peis soni " inar 

@ By ALISON LOWE 
Tribune Staff Reporter 
alowe@tribunemedia.net 

A SENIOR member of the 
Caribbean Regional Negotiating 
Machinery, which hashed out the 
region’s Economic Partnership 
Agreement with Europe, says the 
reality is that it “has no other 

option” than to sign the free trade 
deal. 

“The truth is that you cannot 
stand still,” said senjor deputy 
director Carl Greenidge. “Some- 
one will come and roll over you.” 

With extensive experience in 
this and other international trade 

SEE page 12 . 
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Unconfirmed 

reports of 
wossible 
irug seizure 

A MAJOR drug 
investigation and possi- 
ble seizure was con- 
ducted at Freeport 
Container Port 
yesterday, according 
to unconfirmed 
reports. 

Phe Tribune learned 
that Bahamian and US 
Drug Enforcement 
officials were at the 
container port search- 
ing two containers sus- 
pected of containing 
large drug shipments 
hidden among cargo. 

Chief Supt Basil 
Rahming, press liaison 
officer, could not be 
reached up to press 
time to confirm the 
report. 

The detection rate of 
drugs at FCP has sig- 
nificantly improved 
since installation 
of the new container 
X-ray device at the 
port, 

Authorities have 
seized millions of dol- 
lars worth of drugs at - 
the port over the years. 

In March of this year, 
a drug shipment with a 
street value of $4.5 mil- 
lion was discovered at 
the port. 
According to previ- 

ous reports, five large 
black nylon duffel bags 
containing a quantity 
of suspected cocaine 

_were retrieved from 

beneath a shipment of 
palm oil. 

The container, which 
had arrived aboard the 
MSC CAROUGE from 
Ecuador, was awaiting 
transshipment on to 
Spain. 
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Man, 23, is in critical 

lm By DENISE MAYCOCK 
Tribune Freeport Reporter 

dmaycock@tribunemedia.net 

FREEPORT - A 23-year-old man is 

in hospital in critical condition following 

a shooting in broad daylight at the Pepper 

Pot Restaurant on Saturday morning. 

Joseph Adrecko Cooper, of Emerald 

Drive, Coral Gardens, was shot in the 

head during a row with another man at 

the popular eatery on East Sunrise High- 
way. 

He was taken to Rand Memorial Hos- 
pital and later airlifted to Princess Mar- 

garet Hospital in Nassau for further treat- 
ment. Doctors were unable to operate 

due to swelling of his brain. 

are searching for the suspect, a 29-year- 

old resident of Coral Gardens of 
Freeport. 

According to Chief Supt Basil Rah- 
ming, the shooting occurred around 

11.52am in the southern parking lot of 
the restaurant. 

Unconscious 

When police arrived at the scene, 

Cooper was unconscious, lying on the 
ground near the service road in the 

Municipal Plaza. He was bleeding from ¢ 

gunshot wound behind his right ear. 
He was transported by EMS personnel 

to the trauma section at Rand Memorial 

Hospital. 

After receiving emergency medical 
treatment, Cooper was airlifted to the 
Princess Margaret Hospital, where his 
condition was described as critical. 

This is the third violent incident at the 
Pepper Pot Restaurant, where two men 
were murdered last month. 

On September 12, Jodie Smith was 
stabbed to death follcwiug an altercation 
with another man. 

And, three days before Smith’s stab- 
bing, Roland Elidor, 32, of Hanna Hill, 

Eight Mile Rock, was shot several times in 
the head and back following an argument 
at the same location. 

According to preliminary investigations 
into Saturday’s shooting, a man wearing a 
grey hoody jacket walked into the Pepper 
Pot and ordered a phone card. 

While. he was being served, Cooper 
also entered the restaurant and con- 
fronted the man about some matter. The 
men started arguing and fighting. 

Witnesses 
_ Supt Rahming said witnesses reported 

that the struggle moved to the outside of 
the store and into the southern parking 
lot, where the man wearing tk > hoody 
pulled out a handgun and fired several 
shots at Cooper. 

The gunman fled the scene or fc t. 
Police are investigating the matter. The 

Central Detective Unit on Grand 
Bahama is seeking the public’s assistance 
in locating the suspect. 

Meanwhile, Grand Bahama police 

‘Spirit of optimism prevails’ despite 
local housing market uncertainty 

@ By LLOYD ALLEN 
Tribune Staff Reporter 

  

DESPITE increasing uncer- 
tainty looming over the local 
housing market due to ongo- 
ing struggles within the global 
arena, a spirit of optimism still 
prevails, a leading businessman 
has claimed. 

Many believe, despite a Cen- 
tral Bank advisory for con- 
sumers to “exercise prudence 

and constraints in their spend- 
ing,” that the time is right for 

buying homes and property. 
Arawak Homes president 

Franklyn Wilson said on Fri- 
day: “Banks have money for 
their mortgages and want to 
lend money for mortgages, and 
so it is a good time for persons 
because the banks are willing to 
do so.” 

Mr Wilson explained that 
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make the 
SWITCH! 

Franklyn Wilson 

for those who previously 
bought a property with the 
intent of building, and then 
faced any of the many difficul- 
ties within the current eco- 
nomic environment, resale 

could very likely follow. 
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He said because of this the 
local market, which up to a few 

months ago was limited, now 
provided a greater variety — 
related to price and location — 
to prospective buyers. 

According to Mr Wilson, the 
current real estate environment 
is a classic case of ‘a buyer’s 
market’. 

Similar sentiments were also 
relayed by president of the 
Bahamas Real Estate Associa- 
tion William Wong. 

Mr Wong indicated that, in 
addition to small-scale proper- 
ties re-entering the market, 
recent pull-outs by large devel- 
opment groups had also con- 
tributed significantly to the 
resurgence of the real estate 
market. 

Mr Wong said the announce- 
ment of a Chapter 11 bank- 
tuptcy filed by Lehman Broth- 
ers, a major financier for many 
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local development groups, had 
provided Bahamians with 
increased home and commer- 
cial property choices. 

But even with this new 
wealth of options, the question 
still remained whether 
Bahamians were able to weath- 
er this global financial imbal- 
ance, in being exposed to the 
possibility of foreclosure should 
they take on a mortgage. 

“Financial institutions see 
foreclosure as the last straw, 

and that’s not an option that 
we use or resort to quickly,” 
according to Finco managing 
director Tanya McCartney. 

She said foreclosure was an 
extremely long process, which 
involved significant expense, 
legal factors, and was frankly 
not the first option as far as 
banks were concerned. 
Because of economic 

changes which had been in the 
works for the past few years, 
challenges had continually 
increased for mortgage hold- 
ers, but Ms McCartney said _ 
many banks, including Finco, 
had set up various resources to 
insure that clients were con- 
tacted and offered various 
options in an attempt to keep 
up with loan payments, and 
avoid losing their homes. 

“Where possible, we are try- 
ing to regularise their mort- 
gages perhaps extending terms, 
putting them on interest pay- 
ments only, really we’re trying 
to work out situations.” 

Ms McCartney added that, 
though market conditions may 
give the illusion of a decline in 
mortgages, “year over year we | 

have seen consistent growth in 
our mortgage portfolio, which 

LIMITED TIMEORFER © 

includes a lot of young profes- 
sionals wishing to get their first 
homes.” 

However, those who are self- 
employed, or work in tourism 
or construction-related jobs, 

had been affected by changes 
within the economy. 

According to Ms McCart- 
ney, the bottom line was if you 
are in the market to buy a 

property or home, always make 
certain that you have a plan 
should your personal or gener- 
al economic conditions change. 

RTL CC 
have attempted to 

CRUST er 
pounds of cocaine 
A 23-YEAR-OLD 

woman is expected to be 
charged before the courts 
as early as today after 
allegedly being found 
attempting to travel to 
the United States with 1.2 
pounds of cocaine 
attached to her body. 

The woman was arrest- 
ed at Lynden Pindling 
International Airport at 
around 7pm on Friday in 
a joint operation between 
airport police and United 
States customs offici-ls. 

The drugs were discov- 
ered during a search. The 
woman was schedule 1 > 
travel to South Florida. 

Another woman is 
being questioned by 
police in connection with 
the matter. 
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CARICOM officials 
set for meeting 

in St Vincent and — 

the Grenatines 
GEORGETOWN, Guyana - 

Caribbean Community (CARL 

COM) agriculture officials and 
ministers will deliberate on issues : 

relating to initiatives being taken to : 

tackle the soaring food prices, the : 
implementation of a Common } 

Fisheries Regime and European : 
Union Market Access for bananas } 
when they meet today in St Vin- ; 

cent and the Grenadines. 
The meeting of the CARICOM 

Council for Trade and Economic : 
Development (COTED) Agricul- 
ture will be one of the highlights of : 
Caribbean Week of Agriculture : 
(CWA) from October 6-11. That : 
critical sector in CARICOM and 
the wider Caribbean will be in the : 
spotlight when policy-makers, 
entrepreneurs and media gather : 
in St Vincent and the Grenadines ; 
for a week-long focus. 

There will be a series of agenda : 
setting and decision meetings as } 
well as an exhibition and a Round- : 
table that will feature in CWA this 
year. 

culture. 

The strategy for the removal of: 
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is is beng champior ned i 
ad CARICOM head of } 

ga overnment on agriculture, Presi- : 
deni of Guyana Bharrat Jagdeo, : 
and is popularly known as the } 
Jagdeo Initiative. 

Constraints | 

The constraints identified are: 
limited financing and pate qua 
levels of new investments: deficient : 
and unco-ordinated risk 
ment 1 
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és long-stz anding component of 
the CWA is the agricultural exhi- : 
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The ministerial meeting of } 
COTED on October 9 will be pre- : 
ceded by a meeting of agriculture : 
policy officials from CARICOM : 
member states today. The packed } 
agenda for both the officials and : 
ministers include issues pertaining : 

to the removal of constraints to : 
give effect to the Regional Trans- : 
formation Programme for Agri- : 

manage- | 
sures including praedial } 
vgmented erivate sec- i 

tor; madequate research and devel- : 
opment capacity; outdated and : 

nt agriculiure health and } 
food safety sysiems; inefficient land ; 

istribuuion and man- : 
stems; inadequate trans- ; 

Ace Sys- 
C lack of 3 

< of skilled human : 

isin will be used to pro- ; 
of vericulture in fegien- ; 

. the Agri- : 
© (ART) will | 
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and Regional Co-operation } 
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@ By TANEKA THOMPSON 
Tribune Staff Reporter 
tthompson@tribunemedia.net 

WHILE the purchasing pow- 
er of the Bahamian dollar in 

Europe and Asia has decreased 
because of a weakened Ameri- 
can dollar, one financial expert 

says it makes economic sense to 
uphold the peg between the two 
currencies. 

The Bahamian dollar has 
been pegged to the American 
dollar at parity since the late 
1960s after the devaluation of 
the pound sterling, to which the 
local currency was formerly 
linked, according to the Central 

Bank. ‘ 
This means the government 

has fixed the rate of currency to 
that of the American dollar as 
opposed to letting it float in the 
currency market subject to the 
whims of supply and demand. 
This also allows for the US dol- 
lar to be exchanged within the 
country at a rate of $1 to $1. 

The policy has raised a few 
concerns that, as the US dollar 
falls, the value of the Bahamian 
dollar does likewise, underscor- 

LOCAL NEWS 

Julian Francis 

  

ing the need for the Bahamian 
dollar to detach itself from the 
US currency. 

But former governor of the 
Central Bank of the Bahamas 
Julian Francis told The Tribune 
that, because North America is 
the Bahamas’ main trading part- 
ner, it makes long-term sense to 
maintain the peg. 

Said Mr Francis: “Our dol- 

‘It makes sense’ to uphold pe: 
- between US, Bahamian dollar 

lar is not linked to the American 
dollar. Our dollar is pegged at 
the same value as the American 
dollar. Our government decides 
by policy to fix the value of our 
currency...to that of the US. 

“The main reason that the 
Bahamas government has main- 
tained the US dollar and 
Bahamian dollar peg for more 
than the last 40 years is that the 
Bahamas’ principal trading part- 
ner is North America. 

“So it makes a lot of sense 
that the Bahamian dollar is 

pegged at a level which is con- 
sistent with the American dollar, 

because again maybe about 80 
per cent of our business is with 
North America, including Cana- 
da. So I really don’t believe that 
in the short term it would make 
a lot of sense for us to change 
that. 

“In other words it’s not just a 
policy issue, it is a fundamental 
issue - our economies are linked. 
And that’s why the US dollar is 
so important in the Bahamas on 
the street. | personally do not 
see that there could be any sig- 
nificant benefit to the Bahamas 
disassociating itself from the 

Bahamas ‘to be 
‘promoted inside 

plane cabins’ 
W By ALISON LOWE 

Tribune Siatf Reporter 
alowe@tribunemedia.net 

THE Ministry of Tourism ts 

taking advantage of a contro- 
versial new method of advertis- 
ing which will see trips to the 
Bahamas promoted all over the 
inside of plane cabins ia the 
United States. 

While the ministry itseit has 
yet to officially reveal its plans 
for boosting visitor numbers as 
the US economy slumps. the 
Los Angeles Times said the 
adverts were placed on the eee: 
it Airlines jets last week 

Adverts are being stuck on 
tray tables, overhead bius and 
actoss cabin walls in alj 28 
planes in the company’s fleet in 
a deal struck between that air- 
line and the Bahamas Ministry 
of Tourism, said the LA Times. 

' The images, showing tsland 
activilies, will be served up toa 
captive audience over a two- 
month period. The government 
will undoubtedly be anticipat- 
ing that the move will improve 
the country’s already thinning 
tourist numbers, and help min- 
imise any further fall-off as 
Americans ride out an ecanom- 
ic CTISIS. 

The cast af the new initiative 
will be anywhere between 
$5,009 and $2 million depend- 
ing on the size of the advert aud 
how long it is on the plane. 

Spirit Airlines carried 7.8 mil: 
lion to destinations acress the 
US, the Caribbean and Latin 
America last year. 
The new trend for lining 

planes with advertising was 
started by low-cost carrier 
Ryanair in Ireland. 

Besides overhead bins and 

  

“It’s the next thing. 
Y could picture an 
airplane looking 
like a NASCAR. It’s 
not out of the 
question that we 
may one day see 
a Target logo on 
the nose.” 
  

Aviation consultant 
Terry Trippler 

tray tables, napkins, drinks carts, 
soap dispensers and sick bags 
are now all being considered for 
advertising space by some car- 
tiers. 

“It’s the next thing,” said Ter- 
ry Trippler, an aviation consul- 
tant who runs the travel advi- 
sory website tripplertravel.com. 
“JT could picture an airplane 
looking like a NASCAR,” rac- 
ing stock cars that are often 
laden with sponsors’ logos, “It's 
not out of the question that we 
may one day see a Target logo 
on the nose.” 

While it will be an extra 
source of revenue for cash- 
strapped airlines and a new pro- 
motional tool for organisations 

like the Ministry of Tourism, 
uot all airlines see it as a good 
move. 

United Airlines and Ameri- 
can Airlines have both said they 
would never put advertising 
anywhere other than in their in- 
flight entertainment for fear of a 
passenger backlash. 

“The only advertising cus- 

tomers will see onboard is dur- 
ing the in-flight entertainment 
and in the magazine,” said Unit- 
ed spokeswoman Robin Urban- 
ski Janikowski, according to the 
newspaper. 

Airline Advertising Bureau 
Inc managing partner John 
Caldwell said: “They’re sensi- 
tive to not putting too much in 
front of the passenger. 

“They don’t want to trash up 
the interior of the aircraft. Pas- 
sengers could feel like they are 
being taken advantage of by 
having too much crammed down 
their throats.” 

Spirit Airlines said customers 
seem all for the introduction of 
advertising into the cabin space 
If it Keeps costs down. 

After attributing the cancel- 
lation of several speaking 
engagements where he was 
expected to outline the min- 
istry’s new strategy last week to 
the economic uncertainty in the 
United States, 
Tourism Vincent Vanderpool- 
Wallace said he will lay out the 
plan at an as yet unscheduled 
pointin the upcoming week. 
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pressure; expenditures that 
Bahamians want to make 11 
countries other than the Unit 
ed States, for example, Euroj 

would become much mar. 
expensive for us,” he expletied 

The US dollar fell versus th 
euro on Friday, but paines 
strength after the US House oO 

Representatives passed a “re 
cue” bill to aid the US fidanct: 
system, according to interna 
tional reports. 

The $700 billion dackuue ain 
to stabilise the US economy an 

American dollar.” 
Mr Francis acknowledged 

that, as the US dollar takes a hit 
on the stock market, Bahami- 
ans looking to purchase goods 
from or take a vacation to 
Europe are finding it more 
expensive. 
“When the American dollar 

moves or fluctuates in value, the 
Bahamian dollar moves in 
exactly the same way. And con- 
sequently, currencies which have 

become more expensive in rela- 
tionship to the American dollar 
are also more expensive now in — strengthen the American dota 

relation to the Bahamian dol- by pumping the market full o 
lar. liquid assets to resurreet Its cri 

“That means that while the — pled banking sector. 
US dollar is under tremendous 
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| because he was never extended credit. “It was , 
just an excuse to get rid of me,” he said. name which it now bears. | 

Quality Auto Sales 
PRE-OWNED 

For the best deal in town on. 
pre-owned cars, with warranty! 

IN STOCK) 
NOW! 
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US resident banned from casino 

ROBERT HALAT, an American resident 

of the Bahamas, decided to celebrate his 78th 
birthday doing what he loves best — gambling’ 
in an air-conditioned casino. Air-conditioning is 
important to Mr Halat, who suffers from 
emphysema and is on oxygen to assist his 
breathing.- 
Many Bahamians wondered how this frail, 

elderly American could get caught up in a judi- 
cial system already so overburdened with cases 
that persons charged with murder are released 
on bail and sent back into the community 
because their cases cannot be heard within a 
reasonable time. 

But here was Bob Halat, an American resi- 
dent of Lyford Cay, pleading not guilty to a 
charge of gambling as a Bahamian citizen. He 
was granted $2,000 bail, a higher bail than that 
granted in-many instances for more heinous 
offences. 

Mr Halat explained that he was not a 
Bahamian citizen. “I consider myself a glori- 
fied tourist,” he told us. 

When he retired 18 years ago, Mr Halat and 
his French wife moved to the Bahamas. One 
thing that attracted him to the Bahamas was 
its casinos. Having lived in the South of France, 
he enjoyed the role of the dice. 

He told the magistrate that he was not a 
Bahamian, that he had lived here for 18 years, 

gambled for 18 years, spent millions of dollars in 
the years he had been here, was a law-abiding 
resident with no right to vote. Because of his 
health there was not much he could do, but 
enjoy the company of his friends at the casino. 
At his age this was a comfortable life, certainly 
better than sitting at home in front of the tele- 
vision with nothing to do. Because of his health 
he sold his boat and could no longer travel. He 
had turned to the casino as a social outlet. 

As a foreigner, he said, he had no MP to 
represent him. He believed the Bahamas should 
have an Ombudsman, to whom people like him- 
self could go for help and advice. 

By law no resident in the Bahamas — resi- 
dency and not nationality being the key — can 
gamble in the casinos. Mr Halat could not gam- 
ble because he was a resident. Fortunately, the 
court had charged him incorrectly, and so, when 
lawyer Michael Kemp who was in court realised 

‘that Mr Halat was without legal representation 
he stepped up and got him off on the fact that 
the charge was wrong — he was not a gambling 
Bahamian. 

It all started about a year ago, around April, 
said Mr Halat, when a young man who used to 
park his car at the casino told him that an Immi- 
gration officer had been around looking at his 
car’s registration number. Two. months later, 
he said, the casino informed him that the Gam- 
ing Board had instructed it not to extend him 
any more credit. He thought this very strange, 

  

   

The more he thought about it, the stranger it 
all seemed, and so he went back to the casino 
and demanded a copy of the Gaming Board 
letter. At first the casino declined because oth- 
er names were on the list. He asked that their 
names be scratched out — “although I knew 
who they were anyway,” he laughed. He was 
then given a photo copy with the other names 
crossed out, but was later given an official letter 
from the Gaming Board. He noted that 
nowhere in the casino was there a sign warning 
residents against gambling. 

He sought the advice of an MP who agreed 
to “work” on his problem for him. But, soon 
afterwards, the MP was transferred to a new 

Ministry. However, he had been told that “they 
were working on it” and the law would be 
changed. 

Although during this period he did not gam- 
ble, he did go to the casino to sit with his friends 
and have lunch. And then it was his 78th birth- 
day. He decided to spend it will his friends at the 
casino. 

While there he made another decision. “If 
they are not going to do anything about it, I’m 
going to do something,” he decided. “I just had 
to put a little pepper in the soup!” 

He decided to bet on a game of poker. 
And that is when the Gaming Board dropped 

the boom. 
When the magistrate set the $2,000 bail, she 

demanded a surety. Mr Sidney Strachan, who 
heads the newly formed Committee for Gaming a 
Reform and is self employed, offered to stand 
bail. However, the court refused to accept him 
as a surety unless he could prove his standing. 
When he returned to court with his letter of 
recommendation, the gambling charges had 
already been dropped against Mr Halat. 

Although, the charge was dropped, this is the 
case that will probably force government to 
make a decision as to whether the laws against 
gambling should be enforced, or whether gam- 
bling should be legalised. But whatever the 
decision this country cannot continue to be in 
the business of selective justice. And judging 
from the letters being sent to the Editor — let- 
ters that are so outspoken that they will not be 
published — Bahamians are not going to toler- 
ate this situation much longer. 
CORRECTION: We thank Mrs Barbara 

Malone, an employee of the Men’s Shop for 
51 years, for drawing to our attention a mis- 
take made in this column on October 1 when we 
recalled some of the shops on Bay Street that 
are no more. 

‘We said that the Men’s Shop was owned by 
Fred Sands, the uncle of Sir Stafford Sands. 
This is incorrect, Mr Sands owned the Windsor 
Shop. The Men’s Shop was founded by the late 
Harold Saunders and Dudley Sands. The name 
later changed to the Nassau Shop. In recent 
years the property was sold to John Bull, the 

   

  

         

    

organizing skills 

EDITORIAL/LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

A leading global, research-based 

pharmaceutical company seeks a qualified 

person for the position of: 

MEDICAL REPRESENTATIVE 
The medical rep will be responsible for 

promoting pharmaceutical brands within the 

healthcare community in the Bahamas. 

Skills & Educational Requirements 
Bachelor’s degree in medical sciences, allied 
health, or business administration 

Effective communication and presentation skills 

Proficiency in a variety of eipute 

    

Our leaders 
are devoid 
of practical 
solutions 

EDITOR, 'The Tribune. 

It is written: ‘The leader of the 
state must remember three things; 
first that he reigns over the peo- 
ple; second that he reigns accord- 
ing to the laws and third that he 
will not reign forever...’ (Greek 
Philosopher Agathon). 

As it was written, I pray that 
the Prime Minister and those per- 
sons who hold themselves out to 
be leaders will give solemn heed. 

In recent times in The 
Bahamas we who are not asleep 
at the wheel or in a drunken stu- 
por below deck have come to the 
inescapable conclusion that all is 
not well in our nation and the 
leaders, so far, seem to be devoid 

of practical solutions to the prob- 
lems that confront us collectively. 

Aristotle in his celebrated work 
“Politics” opined centuries ago 
that: “If the leader is not wise and 
just, how can he rule properly?” I 
submit for your consideration that 
the Prime Minister and the major- 
ity of the current members of the 
Honourable House of Assembly 
are “out of touch” and are mere- 
ly ornaments and props on the 
stage called The Bahamas. 

I say this without fear of con- 
tradiction or the so-called political 
repercussions. Crime is out of 
control and the police are helpless 
to do anything concrete about it. 

We have now recorded over 54 
suspected homicides for the year. 
Not a single convicted murderer 
Has"beén exsétited ih thE Hation™ 
fordver a decade.” ‘tS 

DB EBUS 
letters@triounemedia.net 

  

badly. negotiated proposed Euro- 
pean Economic Partnership 
Agreement (EPA) is about to be 
signed off on and the good people 
of The Bahamas have been told, 
bluntly, by the erstwhile Minis- 
ter of State for Finance (the Hon 
Zhivargo Laing, MP) that we 
must, in essence, “Shut up and 
shake!” 

Orders and judgments are 
made and pronounced by our 
courts of-law, but, in the main, 
they are flaunted; ignored and 

mocked by all and sundry. Count- 
less thousands of Bahamian 
mothers are left to fend for them- 
selves and their illegitimate 
(oftentimes legitimate ones also) 
while the fathers are living high 
on the hog and striving to impreg- 
nate even more gullible and naive 
women. 

The wider society would 
appear not be checking for any- 
thing or anyone. Lawyers are out 
to amass personal wealth as 
quickly as possible and to hell 
with the ethical or other conse- 
quences. 

The theologians are, as usual, 
wont to sit,up at the head table 
with our political pharaohs. 

They call themselves all man- 

ARP t.very. sel; 
a ae bhey. apse Wie) SE Ses 

spectedassmen.a and. women of 

  

Alleged murderers are intact: * et cloth. 
on bail. Crimes against the person 
and property are off the chain. 
Petty thieving; road rage; illegal 
drug sales and usage are so preva- 
lent that they rarely make the 
front pages or the radio news. 
The judiciary is badly broken 
down and no one, especially our 
parliamentarians, is checking. 
School dropouts are at an all time 
high and the truant officers are 
non existent. 

Alleged “number barons” are 
being tapped for cash contribu- 
tions for NEMA and nota single 
rebuke from the Christian Coun- 
cil much less the Minister of 
Finance (the Prime Minister). 
What sort of subliminal message 
is being sent to our people? 

My. God, what manner of men 
and women are in leadership 
positions in this so-called Christ- 
ian nation, which, allegedly, relies 
on God for sustenance and pro- 
tection? 

Where are the loquacious Rev- 
erend Doctor C B Moss and Bish- 
op Neil C Ellis? 

A fundamentally flawed and 

    

  

        

        

Indeed, some of them are like 
roaring lions who go to and fro in 
the earth seeking to devour and 

to destroy all who may fall under 
their sway. 

Bad spiritual counseling, atro- 
cious marital instructions and, of 
course, a bogus man-based the- 
ology, 

The businessperson is chal- 
lenged by the extremely high 
costs of doing legitimate business 
in The Bahamas. 

Many of them are stressed out 
to the max and may remain in 
business merely to continue a 
family traditicn or to satisfy their 
entrepreneurial yearnings. 

Others use their legitimate 
business fronts to allegedly laun- 

. der ill gotten gains. Who cares? 
The very government, elected 

on a promise of “law and order”, 
is now seen to be accepting such 
funds via NEMA. 

As a trained lawyer, I have 

often wondered about what it is 
to be a Bahamian and whether 
or not our societal leaders are 
serious about governance and the 
maintenance of the social fabric. 
Yes, we do have an abundance 
of laws but there is a severe prob- 
lem with enforcement. 

There is also too much selec- 
tivity in the infrequent applica- 
tion of the same. 

That iconic Greek Philosopher, 

Plato, wrote: “As in a hospital 

where drugs and doctors abound 
are many diseases, in a city with 
many laws there is a great injus- 
tice.. 

To. God then, in all of these 
things, even political philosophy, 
be the glory. 

ORTLAND H BODIE JR 
Nassau, 
September 23, 2008. 

Why are Bahamians so 
afraid of competition? 

EDITOR, The Tribune. 

MY partner and I have been looking for a place to open a store. 
This has been a very trying experience as we always get: 

“That will not be a good thing for our other tenants, etc’ *. Why 
are Bahamians so afraid of competition? 

Wouldn’t it be better if there were more than one store in the 
same location as everyone does not want to eat the same food 
every day. Come on! - 

Competition brings better prices to consumers as well as improv- 
ing the excellence in the service industry. 

Perhaps the lack of competition leads to laxidasical attitudes! Just 
a thought... 
Thanks for your time. 

GERARD MOREE 
Nassau, 

October, 2008. 
  

   Serving The Bahamian Community 
Since 1978      
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Sales 
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_ #1 AUTO DEALER IN THE BAHAMAS 
EAST. SHIRLEY STREET * 322-3775 + 325-3079 
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applications 

Self-motivated team player 

Previous experience in pharmaceutical detailing 

would be an asset 

J 

J 
JY Effective time management, eens and 

J 

Jf 
J 

Candidates should possess a reliable motor 

vehicle, be willing to travel to the family islands, 

to the U.S., and other foreign countries.       
     Please send application letter and resumé by 

October 20, 2008 to: 

MEDICAL REP 

P.O. Box N-7504 

Nassau, Bahamas 

or Fax: 393-0440 

   

      

      

  

We thank all applicants for their interest; however, 

only short-listed candidates will be contacted.      
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DON STAINTON 
(PROTECTION) LTD. 

HILLSIDE PLAZA - THOMPSON BLVD. 
PHONE; 322-8160 OR 322-8219 
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Pistol and 
ammunition 
‘found in stop 

and search’ 
A GLOCK pistol and 16 

live rounds of ammunition 
are now safely off the streets 
after police discovered them 
in the vehicle of a 34-year- 
old man during a “stop and 
search” operation. 

Officers from the mobile 
division stopped the tan- 
coloured 2002 Chevy Tahoe, 

driven by the Brigadoon 
Estates resident, at around 

1am on Saturday in the St 
James Road area. 

He is expected to appear 
in court as early as today to 
be charged with the offence. 

Father stabbed 
while delving 
is still alive 
POLICE yesterday said 

that a father brutally 
stabbed while driving 
along Sands Road on Fri- 
day is still alive in hospi- 
tal, but remains in critical 
condition. 

The father, in his early 
40s, was seen stumbling 
out of his black Ford 
Expedition vehicle at 
around midday on Friday 
shortly after officers wit- 
nessed a younger man - 

who turned out to be his 
son - holding him around 
the neck from behind and 
swinging his other arm 
towards him in a stabbing 
motion. 

Police later pulled his 
son out of the Expedition, 
and found him in posses- 
sion of an eight-inch 
knife. 

Police press liaison offi- 
cer Walter Evans, who 
described the scene as 
“bizarre”, said yesterday 
that officers still hope to 
be able to speak with the 
father about the incident. 

In tk PLP concerne d over Grand Bahama’s 

‘deteriorating economic conditions’ 
@ By DENISE MAYCOCK 

Tribune Freeport Reporter 
dmaycock@tribunemedia.net 

  

FREEPORT - The PLP lead- 
ership on Grand Bahama are very 
concerned about the current 

“deteriorating economic condi- 

tions” on the island, where they 

say Bahamian families are strug- 
gling, jobs are scarce and busi- 
nesses are closing down. 

Constance McDonald, PLP 
chairman on Grand Bahama, co- 

chairman Patrick Davis, and exec- 

utive members Forester Carroll 
and Brian Seymour criticised 
FNM MPs for their alleged silence 
and lack of leadership at such a 
difficult and challenging time for 
Grand Bahamians. 

“No-one can deny that, in all of 

Grand Bahama’s history, this is 
the very worst of times,” the PLP 
said yesterday in Freeport. 

According to the PLP, business 
is slow for vendors in Port Lucaya 
who are now considering opening 
their shops two days a week on 
days when the cruise ships are in 
port. 

“In recent times we have had 
businesses, including many popu- 
lar restaurants, close their doors 

permanently because they cannot 
afford to pay the electricity bills,” 

*said Ms McDonald. 
“A proprietor of one of those 

eateries has given up completely 
and opted to advertise all his 
restaurant equipment and supplies 
for sale,” she said. 

Businessman Jeff Butler, owner 

of the Harbour Room at Port 
Lucaya, recently closed his restau- 
rant. And other businesses are 
struggling to keep open while 
incurring high operational costs. 

The PLP leaders said business 
owners are also finding it neces- 
sary to lay off workers or put them 
on short work-weeks in an effort 
to try and keep their doors open. 

“Many workers on these jobs 
tell us that they don’t get their pay 
every week. Some have told of 
working for as long as three weeks 
before getting paid a little some- 
thing on what they are owed,” said 
the PLP. 

Forester Carroll 

  

The Our Lucaya resort, the only 

anchor resort in the Port Lucaya 
area and on the island, is experi- 
encing low occupancy levels. 

The PLP also stressed that 
many families are hurting. They 
claimed that the FNM further 
added to stress to Bahamian 
households by drastically raising 
customs duties across the board. 

“The number of ordinarily 
proud Bahamians who come by 
seeking assistance for school sup- 
plies and lunch for their children, 

foodstuffs, assistance with their 
mortgage payments, their utility 
bills, insurance payments, medical 
bills and just about everything one 
can think of is astonishing.” 

The PLP said FNM MPs have 
failed to provide good leadership 
and representation for the people 
of Grand Bahama. 

They noted that there are five 
‘ elected FNM members of parlia- 
ment in Grand Bahama. Among 
them, three senators, a deputy 
speaker of the House, a parlia- 
mentary secretary in the Prime 
Minister’s Office, and three cabi- 
net ministers. 

“What is terribly ironic is that 
while Grand Bahama has never 
had the degree of representation 
as it has presently in parliament 
and at cabinet level, it has the 
weakest representation ever,” 
claimed the PLP. 

“We are appalled, to say the 

YAMAHA PIANO FOR SALE 
6Ft Conservatory Grand 

B-E-A-U-T-1-F-U-L condition 

$10,500.00 Phone 325-8512 

  

General Manager 

Position Summary 

The General Manager reports to the Vice President and is responsible for the 

company’s day-to-day operating activities, including revenue and sales growth, 

expense, cost and margin control; and monthly, quarterly and annual financial 

goal management. 

Responsibilities 

Directs all company operations to meet budgets and other 
financial goals 

Directs short-term and long range planning and assists in budget \ 
development to support strategic business goals. 

Establishes the performance goals, allocates resource, and 
assesses policy and procedures to meet business needs. 

Demonstrates successful execution of business strategies for 
company products and services. 

Develops people and process in line with overall company 
objectives. 

Deal directly with corporate clients, ensuring clients needs/wants 
professionally satisfied . 

Requirements 

Excellent interpersonal and communication skills. 

Experienced in the development and execution of business plans. 

Experienced in the development and execution of budgets and 
financial management. 

Experienced in the management of profit and loss accounts. 

Experienced in the use of Information technology systems. 

Broad multi-functional experience in Sper enone, commercial 
and administrative best practices. 

A minimum B’s degree in business management or marketing 
desirable. 

Send all inquiries to : 

gmoperationmgr@gmail.com   

least, at their silence and lack of 

leadership. When people are over- 

whelmed with problems and hurt- 
ing to the point where they feel 
they are drowning in them, they 
just need someone to lean on, and 

with Bahamians, usually, it’s their 

No micas oo Et 

9 Seater Toyota Reguis Vans 
Starting at $11,900 

Sample: Deposit of $2,900 
$393 per month for 30 Months... And It’s Yours! 

Taxi/Bus Drivers Special 

2001 Mitsubishi Galant - $6,900 
2001 Nissan Cefiro - $6,900 
2005 Whuling Mini Van 7 Seater - $7,900 

member of parliament who they 
turn to for some comfort and 
help. 

“The problem for us, in Grand 
Bahama, is that our MPs are 
nowhere to be found these days,” 
the PLP said. 

  

CHECK OUT THIS GREAT DEAL! 

2003 Honda Accord 
Fully Loaded 

only $17,900.00 © 

NOW. 

* Honda Accord 
* Honda Civic 

* Honda CRV 
¢ Nissan Cefiro 

«Nissan Sunny 
¢ Mitsubishi Galant 

* Toyota Avalon 

* Toyota Camry 
* Toyota Corolla 
* Toyota Lexus 

¢ Toyota Noah 

* Toyota Rav-4 
* Toyota Regius 

* Toyota Windom 
and many more to choose MRD 

"O Down Payment for Government Workers “ 
INSURANCE INCLUDED 

TEL: (242) 341-0449 « (242) 341-2249 
FAX: (242) 361-1136 

Visit our Website: www.autohi.com 
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‘AIR-CONDITIONERS! AIR-CONDITIONERS!-” / 
AIR-CONDITIONERS! AIR-CONDITIONERS! | 
AIR-CONDITIONERS! AIR-CONDITIONERS! 

STAY COOL ALL YEAR 

ESTIMATE PREPARED FOR FINANGING AT THE BANK OF YOUR CHOICE 

When it comes to quality We Don't Compare! 

MULTI DISCOUNT FURNITURE AND | 

WE ACCEPT ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 
Montrose Avenue (Just North of Bahamas Bus & Truck Go.) 

322-2536 * 325-2040 * 323-7758 ¢ 328-7494 

Betty Taylor 
Journalist / Entrepreneur 

“Cet that powerful spirit 

of courage inside of you 
conquer your battles of 

life. 39 

mypersonalquote@live.com   

Man wanted for questioning in 
connection with attempt 
@ By DENISE MAYCOCK 

Tribune Freeport Reporter 
dmaycock@tribunemedia.net 

  rr 
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FREEPORT - A 29-year-old Freeport 
man is wanted by police for questioning 

in connection with an attempted murder on 
Grand Bahama. 

Police are searching for Kema Moss, 29, 
of Apt 1, Peridot Place, Coral Gardens. 

According to a police wanted photo fly- 

er, Moss is.considered armed and danger- 

ous. He has dark brown complexion, brown 
eyes and black short hair. He is about 5ft 

Qins tall, average build, and weighs about 
140-160 Ibs. ¢ 

Moss also has a scar on the left jaw. He 

is known to frequent the Coral Gardens 
area. 

Anyone with information concerning 
the suspect is asked to contact police in 
Grand Bahama at 350-3106, 352-9774/5, | 

911. Persons may also contact police in 
Nassau at 349-4541, 394-4540, 328-8477, 

322-2561, 502-9998 or 919. 

  
Kema Moss 

ed murder 

  

Ahaco locals helieve hoat thefts 
‘conid he linked to human trafficking’ 

A SPATE of speedboat thefts in Abaco 
could be linked to human trafficking opera- 
tions to Florida, locals believe. 

Several go-fast powerboats - some worth 
$50,000 or more - have been stolen from 
marinas and private moorings over the last 

  
increase. 

a few. 

few months. 
“Some of these boats are taken to get into 

Florida,” said a Marsh Harbour source. 
“They are being used to traffic people, drugs 
or whatever.” 

One boat stolen from Scotland Cay was 
later found by the owner in mangroves at 
Moore’s Island. 

“It was not useable,” said a source, “He 
had to have a mechanic from Marsh Har- 
bour to get the wires all put together so he ° 
could get the boat going again.” 

Boat thefts, along with petty crime, are 
escalating in response to a tightening econo- 
my, it was claimed. 

“Abaco is doing quite well compared with 
the rest of the Bahamas, but thefts of money, 
cellphones and electronic gear are on the 

“Boat owners are getting worried. Over a 
period of six months or so, we have lost quite 

“One was found in Andros. The thieves 
hotwire the boats and probably use them for 
trafficking.” 

  

PM hails the late Harold DeGregory as 
‘beacon and servant’ to Grand Bahama 

@ By TANEKA THOMPSON 
Tribune Staff Reporter 
tthompson@tribunemedia.net 

PRIME Minister Hubert 
Ingraham paid tribute to former 
parliamentarian Harold DeGre- 
gory during his weekend funer- 
al, heralding him as a beacon 
and servant to Grand Bahama. 

Addressing a congregation of 
dignitaries, friends and family 
at DeGregory's state service in 
West End on Saturday at St 
Mary Magdalene Anglican 
Church, Mr Ingraham spoke of 
his colleague’s entrepreneurial 
spirit and “life-long passion for 
serving the people” of Grand 
Bahama. 

This passion was the catalyst 
for DeGregory - a former UBP 
MP for Grand Bahama - to 
enter'the political scene. 

Said the prime minister: “His 
desire to make even greater con- 
tributions to the development 
of Grand Bahama led him to 
enter the political arena. That 
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PRIME MINISTER Hubert Ingraham brings remarks at the State Recog- 
nised funeral service for the late Harold DeGregory held at St. Mary 
Magdalene's Anglican Church, West End, Grand Bahama on Saturday, 
October 5, 2008. 

decision placed him in the mid- 
dle of a political storm that was 
brewing in The Bahamas in 
those years. 

“His passion for the develop- 
ment of Grand Bahama and the 
welfare of its people never 

waned, and there are many on 
this island who have benefited 
not only through his business 
enterprises but by his personal 
generosity. 

“Entering the political arena 
can be a costly thing, especially ° 

    

for a person with a generous 
spirit. It was more so back in 
the Fifties and Sixties when one 
did not get paid to serve. Harold 
DeGregory was a gentleman 
who maintained his dignity in 
all circumstances; he was an 

enterprising son of the Grand 
Bahama soil, he was a kind and 
generous human being. 

“His family and friends and, 
indeed, ali of Grand Bahama 
can take pride in his life, his ser- 
vice and his example. I extend 
sincere condolences to Mrs - 
DeGregory, to the children and 
to all the family of Harold 
DeGregory. May he rest in 
peace.” - 

DeGregory, 84, is survived by 
his wife Veronica and 17 chil- 
dren. He first entered the House 
of Assembly in 1960, but lost his 
seat three months later after an 
Election Court ruled against 
election results for his con- 
stituency. After a re-election in 
1962 he served as MP for Grand 
Bahama until 1967. 
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DJ ESCAPE DJ FREEZE 
  

   The Bahamas finals of 
the Heineken Green 
Synergy competition 

_ took place at Charlie's 
Club in East Bay 
Street on Saturday. © 
The DJs vying for a 
place in the semi- 
finals in Jamaica were 
DJ Fabulous, Dd 
Escape, DJ Crank, DJ 
Broke as Hell, Dd 
Scorpio, DJ Dion Da 
Butcha and DJ Freeze. Soe 

URL 
Se RIN   

DJ FABULOUS 
¢ DOCTORS HOSPITAL 

Health For Life 

WIN 
FREE MAMMOGRAMS 

For Life! 
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PHOTOS: 
Felipé Major/ 
Tribune staff 

Choices. You never had it so good. 

na 
EXTERMINATORS fam | $ 
Ta | | | 

aT ae yeaa by, DOW IN 
*Available to all well qualified government and public service employees. Call for details. 

INSIGHT 
For the stories 

behind the 
news, read 

Mar} [e]t) 4 
on Mondays 
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British American Financial Breast Cancer Tip — 
Screening cannot be encouraged enough. Tt may be the single most Ls way to improve your chances of surviving if 

_ you get breast cancer. Moreover,work with your doctor and commit wholeheartedly to your agreed upon treatment plan, 
Jo get the best results. Believe in yourself and keep a positive attitude, one of the best tools at your disposal. 

  

   
   

     

    

   

  

& 
* 

You can survive breast cancer. Early detection through regular breast self-exams and a regular program of 

mammogram and physical exams are crucial steps that every woman should employ. 

British Ann Pinder 
ne E A American Breast Cancer Group Supporter    
  

The Tribune observes Breast Cancer Awareness Month 2008
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Fe Necessary to install, build, up- 

‘Troubleshoot, and performing: 

    

ersonal computer hard- 

systems. ~ 

Classes begin Saturday, October | 

Included with this course: 

e FREE COMPUTER (assembled in cli 
All manuals and courseware 

Standard technicians tool-lkdt - 

Malti-meter and miscellaneous accessories 

Interest free payment plans available 
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We are proud to be: 

  

¥ Ministry of Education Approved 
AQ.  . " 

A Microsoft Registered Partner 

' A Cisco Registered Partner 

Rees reel reg 
Ferenc str 
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’ A PearsonVue Testing Centre 
x 

¥ A Prometric Testing Centre 

A Microsoft Office Testing Centre 

SmartChoice 

Sale 

If you have an OLD CLUNKER 
and want to get rid of it! 

_. 
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e
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Now is the time to get that Ford you have always 
dreamed about owning, we have available 

ocus, Taurus, Taurus X, Escape, Everest, Explorer, 

E 
Le 

6 Passanger with Leath r interior - 4 available 
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UCR Mr MMC LET CoM egT Tue 1 Tet] 

  

PCT A 
THOMPSON BOULEVARD ° TEL.: 356-7100 * FAX: 328-6094 

EMAIL: friendlymotors@hotmail.com ® WEBSITE; friendlymotorsbahamas.com   
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m By SIR RONALD 
SANDERS 

(The writer is a business 
consultant and former 
Caribbean diplomat) 

THE many ploys that 
the European Commission 
(EC) has used to bulldoze 
Caribbean countries into 
signing the Economic Part- 
nership Agreement (EPA) 
with the European Union 
(EU) are coming to light. 

One of the most glaring © 
is a statement by an offi- 
cial of the EC who publicly 
stated that the Caribbean’s 
preferential access to the 
EU market would end on 
31st October 2008 and 
therefore the EPA-had to 
be signed by then. 

This turns out to be 
completely untrue. Indeed, , 
the regulation has no 
expiry date. 

The following is an offi- 
‘cial exchange between a 
member of the European 
Parliament, David Martin, 
and the EC: 

“Question: With refer- - 
ence to the statement by 
the First Secretary of the 
Commission office in 
Jamaica, as reported in the 

Jamaica Gleaner on 29 

August, can the Commis- 

sion confirm that the Reg- 
ulation governing the pref- 
erential access to the EU 
market for 
countries will not expire 
but that a decision would 
be needed by the Council 
before the Regulation 
could be withdrawn? 

Answer from Commis- 
sion: The Commission can 
confirm that Council Reg- 
ulation 1528/2007 OJ L 

3487 .31.12.2007 -has.no- 

Due to the death of Norman Solomon, 
The Ardastra Gardens, Zoo and 

Conservation Centre will be closed on 
Monday, October 6th, 2008. 

The Management and Staff of Ardastra salute 
Mr. Solomon for his decades of unwavering 
dedication and eer and we extend our 

deepest condolences to his family. 
   

  

   
\ 

   

  

Cariforum: 

  

expiry date and can only 
be repealed by a Council 
Decision”. 

So much for the urgency 
of Caribbean countries to 
sign the EPA on October 
15th; in reality, the signing 
could have awaited the 
conclusion of the Summit 
of African, Carrbbean and 
Pacific countries (ACP) in 
Ghana on 2 and 3 October 
where a thorough discus- 

  

“The reality 
is that because 
the EC was 
negotiating with 
the Caribbean 
but had their 
eyes firmly fixed 
on Africa and its 
vast resources, 
they wanted a. 
full EPA 
wrapped-up 
quickly with the 
Caribbean so that 
they could use it 
as a yardstick 
and a stick over 
the backs of the 
Africans.” 

sion of the EPA could have 
occurred and a consensus 
reached. 

It has already been firm- 
ly established that the 

major gambit that the EC 
used to scare 
Caribbean governments 
into authorising the ini- 
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SIR Ronald Sanders 

tialling of the EPA last 
December, i.e., ‘the 

requirement to impose the 
GSP (or higher tariffs) or 
crucial Caribbean exports! 
was also false. Had the EC 
wanted, more time could 
have been agreed for fur- 
ther negotiations on the 
EPA. 

Again, the reality is that 
because the EC was nego- 
tiating with the Caribbean 
but had their eyes firmly 
fixed on Africa and its vast 
resources, they wanted a 
full EPA. wrapped-up 
quickly with the Caribbean 
so that they could use it as 
a yardstick and a stick over 
the backs of the Africans. 

In this respect, we in the 
Caribbean det down Africa 
who had stood steadfastly 
with us throughout the pre- 
vious negotiations with the 
EU under the Lomé and 
Cotonou treaties. Indeed, 
were it not for African 
insistence, Caribbean rum 
would never have enjoyed 
the preferences in the EU 
market that it did, and still 
does. Africa had insisted 
on the rum preferences in 
solidarity with the 
Caribbean. 

This makes it all the 
more sad that only one 
Caribbean Head of Gov- 

SEE page nine 
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ing to light secure EPA signing com 
’ faith in the EU in the 

FROM page eight 

ernment, the President of 

Suriname, went to Ghana 

for the ACP Summit. The 

Caribbean treated solidar- 

ity with its African and 
Pacific partners in the © 
developing world as less 
important than its relations 
with its former overlords 
in Europe. 

There will be those who 
may describe my last para- 
graph as either “racist” or 
“anachronistic”, harking 
back to a colonial period 
now past. It is neither. 
Instead, it is a recognition 

        
estate today 

Carmen Massoni 

& 

LOOKING BEYOND THE PRICE! 
Bahamas real 

that the architecture of the 

international political 

economy resides firmly in 
the control of the large, 
industrialised nations 
notwithstanding the recent 
economic growth of China, 
India and Brazil, and that 

small countries, like those 

in the Caribbean, will see 
no advantageous change in 
the architecture unless they 
join other countries of the 
South in a common effort. 

If it is that the govern- 
ments of Caribbean coun- 
tries have chosen to eschew 
their African and Pacific 
partners and to put their 

& 

belief that the EPA really 
is a virtuous agreement, 
one has to hope that histo- 

ry proves them right or 
there will be a high price 
to pay. 

Delegates 
As it is, in tne official 

and ministerial meetings 
that preceded the ACP 
Summit in Ghana, the 
Caribbean did not have a 
happy time. Reports indi- 
cate that, in the corridors, 

delegates complained bit- 
terly about the Caribbean’s 
decision, apart from 

Guyana, to sign the full 
EPA and the region’s 
“inflexibility” during, the 
meetings. There were sev- 
eral clashes between one 
Caribbean delegate, who 
stoutly defended the Most 
Favoured Nation (MFN) 
clause in the EPA, and the 
representative of South 
Africa and others. ; 

The MEN clause has 
been a source of con- 

itself. Many experts have 

argued that because EU 
will be able to demand 
accelerated tariff liberali- 
sation from the Caribbean, 
a possible consequence of 
trade agreements we make 
with other large developed 
or developing economies, 
exposes Caribbean govern- 
ments to the risk of: 

e losing revenues: that 
will have to be replaced by 
direct taxes on their peo- 
ple, 

e undermining their 
efforts to promote South- 
South trade and’ strategic 
investment policies partic- 
ularly with emerging 
economies such as China, 
India, and Brazil; 

- e losing remaining pref- 
erences in the EU market 
since the EU will have to 
extend the same prefer- 
ences to other countries 
with which it settles trade 
agreements. Thus, existing 
preferences for bananas 
from Dominica, for 

instance, will be very short- 
lived. 

Guyana is the one 
tention in the Caribbean 

Caribbean country that has 
been in limbo over the past 
few weeks. All the other 
Caribbean countries have 
decided to sign the EPA 
and they have set October 
15th as the date to do so in 
Barbados. In a letter to the 
EC President, Jose Bar- 
roso, Guyana’s President 

Bharrat Jagdeo, made it 
clear that the Government 
is prepared to “sign onto 
the ‘Trade in Goods’ Sec- 
tion of the Agreement 
thereby making it fully 
WTO-compatible, and to 
continue negotiations with 
the EC, on the other disci- 

plines covered by the pre- 
sent initialled text, with the. 

aim of achieving an agree- 
ment that would be more. 

develo »ment oriented than 
the current one”. 

Guyana was also active 
at the ACP Summit. It was 

The 

the only Caribbean coun- 
try with a senior minister 

there. It may yet be possi- 

ble for Guyana to sign the 
“goods only” agreement - 
provided it gives the EU 
an undertaking to contin- 
ue negotiations on the ser- 
vices and other issues in 
the EPA. 

One thing is for sure — 
‘Caribbean governments are 
victims of enormous pres- 
sure and ploys by the EC. 
In the course of it, the 
bonds of the ACP have 
been broken rendering the 
‘group weak and irrelevant, 
and shattering the solidar- 
ity of developing nations at 
a time in the international 
community when they des- 
perately, need to stick 
together. 

Responses to: 
‘ ronaldsanders29@hotmail.com 
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W hat pops in your 
mind when you 

think of a real estate contract? 
The price, right? It’s the, critical 

term, but far from the only important factor to be considered 

by buyers or sellers. There are costs, finances, conveyances, 
and consequences to consider. 

Typical costs include commissions, inspections, stamp tax, 
legal fees and so on. Your BREA representative should 
firmly negotiate and explain who pays for what. 
How about the deposit and financing contingencies? 

Unless the buyers can pay cash, an escape clause should. 

release them from obligation if financing falls through. Spec- 
ifying that the loan will be secured at a certain interest rate 
provides further protection. 

Also pay close attention to conveyances of personal prop- 
erty, such as some appliances, lighting or window treat- 
ments, or furnishing. Avoid argument and further negotia- 
tion by assuring there is zero confusion about what is includ- 
ed in the sale price. 
Another factor that should be clearly spelled out is the con- 

sequences of a breach in contract by either side. This is a 
binding legal document, whereby buyers in breach can lose 
their deposit, or sellers in breach can be sued for “specific 
performance” to force the sale of the home. 

It's best for you and your BREA agent to review a stan- 
dard offer before you make or consider an offer. Know 
what to expect and be prepared to negotiate to Yes! 

We Organize 
Closets 

— Pantries 
" Garages 

Laundry Rooms 
Kitchen & Baths 

  

   Sunbound Bahamas would like for the following persons to 
contact their main office as soon as possible. 

We appreciate the public’s assistance in this matter. 
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Gabriella Saunders 

Travis Douglas 

Kevin Fisher 

Kent Major 

Marcian Clarke 

Philippa Knowles 

Andre Culmer 

Crystal Demeritte 

Cory Bethel 

Dion Stuart 

Dellarese Morrison 

Howard Archer 

Keith Culmer 

Coper Knowles 

Joyce Brennen 

Keilli Godet 

Julian Lightbourne 

Keith Miller 

Robyn Tilerain 

Tanya Thompson 

Tristan Sands 

wie, SEA OURO 
ost, 1934 

Call us a 

fda 377-8795/325-8850   
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CREDIT SUISSE 

Credit Suisse, Nassau Branch 
Private Banking 

is presently considering applications for 

SENIOR BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT OFFICER — CARIBBEAN / UK (Private Banking) 

The Private Banking Business Area ,is accepting applications for a Business 
Development Officer covering the Caribbean and UK Markets: 

Requirements: 

* Applicants should possess a University Degree (or equivalent) in Banking & 
Finance 

At least seven (10) years banking experience including relationship 
management,trading, trade reconciliation, custody business and securities 
markets 

‘Marketing experience throughout the Caribbean and UK 

Must have established international client base with assets under 

management in excess of US$100 Mio and a well developed network within 

the market regions. 

Strong communication skills in English and a working knowledge of French 

would be an asset to facilitate marketing and relationship management with 

clients and prospects 

Good computer skills (Word, Excel, Power Point, Outlook & Bloomberg) 
Willing to travel extensively throughout the Caribbean and UK and utilize a 
network of existing contacts and associates 

Possess a confident and outgoing personality 

Duties will include: 

OUR PARTS DEPARTMENT IS FULLY STOCKED WITH EVE 

COMPONENT NECESSARY TO ENSURE THAT YOUR MERC 

RUNS TROUBLE FREE. TRAINED TECHNICIANS ON DUTY. 

* Acquisition and development of new offshore Caribbean and UK based 
clients. 
Marketing of estate planning, private banking and portfolio management 
services to prospective clients along with additional services, such as, the 
set-up of companies and trusts together with administrative procedures 

Advising clients of clients origin on products, services and investment 

opportunities 

Management of accounts/relationships with clients originating from the 

Caribbean and UK. 

APPLICATION UST BE | 
requirements need n 

WRITING. Persons n eeti 

ly. Teleph calls will n 

Applications should be submitted to: 
Human Resources Department 

P.O. Box N-4928 
Nassau, Bahamas & 
or via fax 356-8148 Tyreflex Star Motors 

DEADLINE FOR RECEIPT OF APPLICATIONS 1s: OCTOBER 47, 2008 Wulff Road, P.O. Box N 9123, Nassau, The Bahamas, Tel 242.325.4961 * Fax 242.323.4667  
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LOCAL NEWS . 

PHOTO SPECIAL 

  

  

    
PHOTOS: Felipé Major/Tribune staff 

Hundreds of young people and several youth groups took part in yesterday's pep 

rally at Fort Charlotte. They marched from the fort, to Bay Street, East Street, Nassau 
Street and back to the fort. Also present were Education Minister Carl Bethel and 

Minister of State for Culture Byran Woodside. . 
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BUSINESS SEMINARS 
PLANS & HANDBOOKS 
(over 25 years experience) 

Tips to help you plan, run and grow 
your wealth & business 

SMALL BUSINESS HANDBOOKS 
NINE TITLES: $25 - $35 
¢ Personal financial planning and wealth 
creation 

° aaa managing your own 
successtul business. FA. Hepburn - FCCA 

; - a cle } ye : : Chartered Accountant 
Whether you are over 65, 70 or even 80 years of age, «Sl business acing geting the} gal Business Consultant 

} | 7 f ’ money you need, Seminar Leader 

‘C2 AVE d HOI : { ~ FT] e Inventory planning and control 
We Have d re Icy OF - ou rechniques 2 F. A. Hepburn & co. 

oo Bp gee ho “te ; Chartered Accountants 
££ ° Managing money and keeping records Small Business Consultants 

© Reading and Understanding Financial P.O. Box N-8560 
Statements Nassau, Bahamas 

Business Plans & Start-Ups Tel: 325-7313/322-6000 
SEMINAR: October 25th @ 10am Fax! 323-3700 

Registration « .. . 8530 Free Business Start-up Checklist 

| 

| 
| . 

| : BUSINESS PLANS - SPECIALS 
j 
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Preparation & Financing Referrals 

Controllership Services EASY BOOKKEEPING SYSTEMS 

Per Diem V Do it yourself 
~ Year End Accounting Assistance Vv Simplified Bookkeeping Records 

; ea i iness 
Sample Business Plans ....... $50 Ms Fits every busines 5 

(New/Existing Business) V Quickbooks Setup - Training 

COMPUTERIZED QUICKBOOKS NEW BUSINESS KIT $50 
Setup - Training - Interactive A guide to starting and managing a 

BUSINESS START-UP SERVICES Small Business 

Accounting Records in bad shape? 
Cyril Peet Tamara Boyd Mark Reynolds » Need financial statements for the bank? 
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CR Walker High School 

THE BOYS 
BRIGADE- 
played their — 
part in yes- 
terday’s 
event. 
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Nassau *® Grand Bahama * World Wide Web 

FREE* BOOMBOX 
when you purchase a Brand New Sleek & Sophisticated 

42" LCD HDTV with TeleDock 
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and Minister of State for Culture By 
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* With Approved Credit 
“Some Stipulations May Apply 
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GLUCOSE TESTING 

_ Monday October 6 
Prescription Centre Pharmacy 

10 am to 1 pm | 

_ FreeStyle Freedom Lite 
Accuracy and. simplicity with no coding required 
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CODING 

REMLIREL 

NT for eines 
Financing online today!  
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Caribbean ‘has no other option’ 

  

FROM page one 

she “took too long”, said a source. 
Consequently, the men were 

able to access the sate and grab 
the money inside. 

Meanwhile, police were alerted 
by persons nearby who heard 
gunshots being fired, Officers 
from Cable Beach mobile divi- 
sion arrived, but found onl the 
injured manager and no sign of 
her assailants 

Phe robbers used a car belong 
ing to a female employee - 

described as a green 1997 Honda 

pete fi 
hi 

Gunmen 
Accord - to make their getaway. 

Police subsequently found the : 
vehicle abandoned a short dis- } 
tance away in Hampshire Street. } 
Two males, aged 20 and 28, } 

who were in the area at the time, : 
are now assisting police with : 
inquiries. - 

A sum of $1,900 believed to 
have been stolen from the fast- } 
food restaurant was found by : 
police in a garbage bin near the ; 
crime scene. 

(Bahamas Bus & Truck Co., Ltd, 
Montrose Avenue 

Phone:322-1722 » Fax: 326-7452 
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EXTRA, 
| Large Shipment 

of 
Used Cars 

‘COME CHECK 
US OUT 

New Shipments Arrived 

Urry, Hurry, Hurry and | 
Get Your First Choice 

For Easy Financing 

Bark And Insurance 

On Premises 

Check Our Prices 
Before buying 
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LAMPS, 
RUGS v 
TOWELS 
SHEET SETS . 
TABLECLOTHS 
THROW PILLOWS ©, 
COMEOGRTER SEES 
SHOWER CURTAINS © 
BATTTIROOM ACCE        
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| BED BATH & HOME | 
ilove Sale 
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SALE STARTS 

FROM page one . 

negotiations, Mr Greenidge sug- 
gested that while the Caribbean 
often likes to “think of itself as 
very special” in the world, and 

therefore worthy of different 
treatment, there is little justifi- 
cation for this. 

His comments are likely to 
ruffle the feathers of this coun- 
try’s EPA oponents, who see 
the agreement as representing 
a threat to the country’s future 
development and have called for 
an alternative way forward. 

Speaking at a Globalisation , 
Conference at the Sheraton 
Nassau Beach Resort on Friday, 
he set out to debunk many of 
the criticisms of the EPA and 
the alternatives that have been 
proposed to signing on as the 
region — except Guyana, which 
wants a “goods only” EPA, and 
Haiti - is expected to do on 
October 15. 

The conference was organised 
by the Bahamas Chamber of 

Commerce, in conjunction with 
the Bahamas Hotel Association, 
the Ministry of Finance and the 
Inter-American Development 
Bank, 

A former Minister of Finance 
in Guyana for more than a 
decade, Mr Greenidge said the 
options that detractors propose 
- such as getting a waiver, rene- 
gotiating the agreement or stick- 
ing with the expired Cotonou 
agreement that 
Caribbean countries to be treat- 
ed in a preferential way - “don’t 
exist at all.” 

“The search for salvation in 
international trade fora is a 
dream,” he stated. “The world is 
changing. Everything is about 
change, especially when it comes 
to trade matters.” ~ 

Whereas critics question why 
the government is including ser- 
vices in the liberalisation offer 
made to Europe, Mr Greenidge 

Girl found dead 
FROM page one 

whether she had been sexually assaulted, according to CSP Miller, 

although the circumstances in which she was found make it likely 
this was the case. 

In a statement, police press liaison officer Walter Evans appealed 
for the public to come forward and assist police in determining the 
victim’s identity. 

Yesterday, CSP Miller said police have been approached by 
somebody reporting a missing young girl, but they have not yet had 
an opportunity to determine whether the victim is that person. 

“We'll see if they can do that tomorrow,” said CSP Miller. 

allowed. 

contends it is in the region’s 
interest that services were a part 
of the EPA as this is primarily 
what its members trade in, 
rather than goods, like food or 
clothing, and therefore where 
we stand to gain an advantage. 

As to the complaint that this 
is nO win as companies in our 
services industries are not posi- 
tioned to compete at the Euro- 
pean level, Mr Greenidge said: 
“That’s the case now but there 
are a number of areas in which 
the Bahamas already provides 
international services and it is 
very well-known in these areas. 
The point is, if you only stick 
with the services you currently 
have, why do you think you'll 
survive? That is the question to 
ask.” 
However, Mr Greenidge 

admitted the “potential” that 
lies within the EPA “does not, 
come just from signing it.” 

He said countries must “equip 
themselves in good time”, 
among other things, improving 
productivity levels to make the 
most of the deal. 

He also proposed that while 
the challenges associated with 
the implementation of the EPA 
on the administrative side - for 
example, major customs reform 
for the Bahamas - will be “enor- 
mous” and “burdensome”, they 
are nonetheless necessary and 
allowing us to access the “exten- 
sive benefits” the EPA provides 
for. 

Contrary to the assertion that 
the region was “bullied” by the 
European Union into giving up 
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its preferential, non-reciprocal 
trade jfarrangement, Mr 

srecnidge said it was, in fact, 

other developing countries like 
Colombia and Costa Rica, see- 
ing our special treatment as 
unfair, that made the initial plea 

for change. 
Meanwhile, had Europe failed 

to come to a new trade agree- 

ment with its former colgnies as 
mandated by the World Trade 
Organisation in light of the pleas 
from its member countries, it 

would have faced trade sanc- 
tions - a prospect we could not 
reasonably ask them to bear on 
our behalf, said Mr Greenidge. 

He suggested that, by enter- 
ing into the EPA, countries like 
the Bahamas will be better posi- 
tioned to undertake much-need- 
ed economic diversification. 

“This region is quite narrow- 
ly focused on tourism (and) it 
is one sector. When the US 
sneezes you will get pneumonia, 
so why do you assume that it’s 
safe? Diversification is actually 
the protection against that type 
of risk. In order to diversify you 
diversify into a market that is 
sympathetic, you negotiate a 
market that is sympathetic, and 

that is what you have done 
here.” 

His comments came as lead- 
ers of some countries attending 
the African, Caribbean and 

Pacific (ACP) Summit in 
Ghana, Africa, last week 
announced after four days of 
intense debate that they would 
like the EPA reviewed. Deputy 
Prime Minister Brent Symon- 
ette attended the meeting, 
which saw Africans protest 
against the EPA in the Ghana- 
ian capital. 
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mation and all records relating to the endorsed 
product. 

When the policy was first introduced 17 
years ago, outraged local businesses and par- 
liamentarians immediately took steps to kill it, 
as they were of the view that any efforts by the 
BHA to endorse any products and/or services 
would be disruptive and counter productive to 
the efforts of Bahamian businesses to operate 
freely in The Bahamas. 

Former FNM MP for Shirlea, Pierre 
Dupuch blew the whistle in the House on the 
BHA’s endorsement scheme in 1991, and 
pointed out that the BHA’s policy would 
usurp government’s powers, kill competition 
and create monopolies. 

He charged that the hotel association want- 
ed to take over the government’s responsi- 
bility of taxing the people. 

“They call this method of extortion and 
kickbacks, endorsement,” Mr. Dupuch said 
in the House of Assembly in July, 1991. 

At that time he told parliamentarians that . 
the hotel association was guilty of crea 
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ting, “a 

BHA endorsement policy 
diabolical system that will make everybody 
who does business with them give them — 
the only thing you can call it is — a kickback. 
And if you are not prepared to give them a 
kickback they are not prepared to do busi- 
ness with you.” 

That same year other businesses, like lead- 
ing tour operator William Saunders, strongly 
condemned the BHA’s endorsement scheme. 

“T wish to go on record to you that we are 
against the proposal of having to obtain an 
endorsement in order to be able to become a 
preferred supplier to the BHA,” Mr. Saunders 
said at the time. 

“We also feel very strongly that the BHA 
would be infringing on the rights of Bahami- 
an companies being able to do business in 
their own country only through a BHA 
endorsement,” Mr Saunders said. 

Seven years later, in 1998, the BHA again 
attempted to resurrect its endorsement policy, 
but failed, as businesses thought the payment 
of endorsement fees.of any kind would.set, 

t 
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dangerous precedent enabling the associatio 
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to endorse all other products and/or services 
that did business with the hotels, including 
but not limited to tour operators, activities, 
stores, printers, taxi drivers, ground trans- 
portation companies and grocers. 

Now, in 2008, the endorsement policy has 
again resurfaced. 

Recently, the BHA contacted their mem- 

bers advising them not to sign contracts with 
Dupuch Publications unless they are endorsed 
by the BHA. The company’s numerous tourist 
and business publications provide visitors with 
a glimpse into island life and promote tourism 
and investment in The Bahamas. 

While making his contributions in the 
House of Assembly Wednesday, Mr Wilch- 
combe strongly condemned the BHA for its 
attempted actions. 

“T want to lay these on the table of the 
House of Assembly, Mr. Speaker, because I 
think it’s important to see where it is coming 
from,” Mr. Wilchcombe said. “The President 
of the Bahamas Hotel Association saying that 
you will not be recognized...we will not give 
you any business (unless endorsed). That can’t 

HEtight in this country. I don’t carewhoiit is.” 
TSE 
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expenses. 
“We haven’t taken any mea- } 

sures in terms of increasing the ; 
hurdles (for loan approvals); : 
Meaning that not because the ; 
current economic environment } 
has changed from what we had } 
before, we are not right now - ; 
or at least we’re not aware of - : 

an increase in the hurdles. 
“We're seeing an increase } 

from the overall delinquency } 
but so far we haven’t pulled : 
the trigger on any (stricter) : 
measure that our .clients ; 
(should) be concerned.” 

As the United States grap- : 
ples with its housing crisis, in } 
which thousands of homeown- } 
ers have seen their homes fore- : 
closed, many wonder if the } 
Bahamian market could see a } 
similar fate. Mr Ochoa said } 
local banks must remain “vig- : 
ilant” in monitoring the hous- : 
ing situation at home. 

“I can say that our foreclo- ; 
sures have shown no signifi- : 
cant increase. And our non- } 
accruals are basically at the : 
same level as the beginning of } 
the year, although we are see- : 
ing an increase in overall delin- : 
quency. So I can tell you, to } 
cut to the chase, the message is : 
positive but again we must : 
remain vigilant because we ; 
know that further on we will : 
see some impacts,” he.said.....3 

The impact of the econo- } 
my’s downturn has been :' 
“more pronounced” on the } 
commercial sector which has } 
to cope with higher operating ; 
costs, like fuel and electricity, : 
he added. 
Although the softening in } 

economy is expected to con- } 
tinue into the next year, Mr : 
Ochoa believes the US “res- 
cue” package passed by Con- } 
gress on Friday will restore : 
balance and confidence in the } 
US economy. 

“We. believe that this bail- ; 
out will indeed provide liquid : 
resources to support a resump- : 
tion in lending to business and : 
households, meaning that the : 
situation is difficult.as we all : 
know, we believe that this bail- : 
out will be positive not only : 
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in the public service. 
“We engaged in this simile 

exercise during which we hold up 
for emulation the achievement of 
our best. Our aim must be to 
achieve and maintain a high level 
of individual and collective per- 
formance,” said Mr Ingraham. 

This week was the ninth annu- 
al Public Service Week. The 
Recognition of Retirees ceremo- 
ny took place at the Christ Com- 

munity Church on Bellot Road 

yesterday morning. 
Mr Ingraham said: “Some 221 

individuals retired from the Pub- 
lic Service during the 2007/2008 
year. The majority having com- 
pleted 30 or more years of ser- 
vice, which is no small accom- 
plishment. Thirteen public offi- 
cers have been selected by their 
respective ministries and depart- 
ments for outstanding and exem- 
plary performance during the past 
year.” 

He added: “The theme for this 
year’s Public Service Week, 
‘Improving the Delivery of Qual- 
ity Customer Service,’ appears to 
be a challenge today; it used to be 
the hallmark of public service. 
The retirees we honour today 
know of what I speak; so also do 
our nominees for Public Officer 
of the Year. 

“In their working years they 
have lived by and honoured the 
precept: an honest day’s work for 
an honest day’s pay.” 

Mr Ingraham recognised ‘that 
some of those being honoured 
started out at the lower end of 

Prime Minister 
the public service and worked 
their way up through the ranks. 

“They were willing to attend © 
evening classes, they were cour- 
teous; they were disciplined, they 
respected authority, and they 
were not afraid of hard work. 

“Sadly, these core characteris- 

tics are not in abundant supply 
in our society today; and unhap- 
pily, this is reflected in our public 
service which mirrors our soci- 
ety.” 

Mr Ingraham told those gath- 
ered, which included senior pub- 
lic officers, retired public officers 
and church members, that 
Bahamians must continue to 
“position The Bahamas, not only 
to maintain our economic status, 
but also to adapt to any number 

_ of unexpected eventualities in the 
world’s economy, such as that 

being experienced now.’ 
The prime minister congratu- 

lated all of this year’s retirees, 
who he said “have made signifi- 
cant contributions in their respec- 
tive areas over many years.” 

“Their dedication and commit- 
ment on behalf of the Bahamian 
people are indeed highly appre- 
ciated,” he added. 

He thanked the Public Service 
Week Committee for their work, 
as well as all serving public offi- 
cers for their continued commit- 
ment, encouraging each “to make 
quality service your hallmark and 
in so doing bring high praise to 
your profession and to your coun- 
try.” 
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Llewellyn “Gus” Cartwright 
Celebrating “35” years of Entrepreneurship 

September 1973 — 2008 | 

In September, 1973 the Bahamas business sector witnessed the emergence of 

a new entrepreneur in the person of Llewellyn “Gus” Cartwright. The sector 

would gain a dedicated young spark that made it his mission to contribute 

in a meaningful way to the growth and development of Bahamian business. 

_ Asa young boy the desire and spirit of an entrepreneur was placed in Gus’s 

psyche as he observed his mother working two (2) jobs to take care of their 

family. In his early teens Gus was forced to take on employment working 

‘two jobs after school and on week-ends in addition to completing his mane 

work and chores. 

Upon completing his high school education, he went to work with his uncle 

Herbert Treco in the construction field where the compensation was little 

but the desire to learn the trade was great. In 1971, and more so in 1972, 

due to the inconsistency and decline in the construction field, Gus traveled 

to Chicago to Martial Arts school where he obtained a 5" degree black’. 

belt in Karate earning the designation of Master. Upon his return to New 

Providence, he opened his first business, a Karate school, operating out 

of a rented building on Shirley Street. The Karate school was the training. 

ground for croupiers from Paradise Island, the Defense Force and the man 

or woman off the street desiring to become the Bruce Lee’s of the Bahamas. 

During this period he remained in the construction field which provided 

supplemental income and allowed him to further his knowledge of the 
construction industry. The construction industry would be the young Karate 

teacher’s saviour when the school on Shirley Street burned down. However, 

whilst working construction Gus was able to purchase a building of his own 

_ in Bilney Lane where the martial school re-opened. 

In 1979, Gus in the spirit of entruepruenership incorporated and opened 

Family Fashions, a clothing and shoe store. His Uncle Thomas Treco owner 

of Shane’s Department store provided him mentorship in the retail business. 
“A"-Size: 492sq. ft.@$596 pm 
“N"-Size: 402sq. f.@$500 pm 
"D"- Size: 393sq. ft.@$495 pm 

for the US economy but also : 
for the Bahamian economy } 
and the economy world-wide. : 
We believe that this package is : 
expected to restore confidence ; 
to the market," he said, citing : 
a rebound on the stock mar- i 
ket Wednesday and Thursday } 
as preliminary evidence of this.. : 

The first store opened in the current FNM headquarters building, and after jf 

a few years relocated to the building south of the Headquarters which Gus fi 

purchased. The business expanded to a second location in the Madeira 

(Utilities not included) Shopping Plaza. FOR INQUIRIES: 

Call: 324-7862 * Mon, Wed & Fri. 8am-4pm 
é 

‘While operating Family Fashions Gus continued to manage and teach martial 

arts and work in the construction field. Wanting to ensure consistency in. 

income Gus went back into the construction field full-time. operating his 
own roofing company. The management of the clothing business was passed 

over to his wife Cassandra. 
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In 1989, still unsatisfied with his financial situation, Gus incorporated a 

second company Checkers Café, a Bahamian food business. His mother 

Muriel Cartwright and his uncle Hebert Treco provided the knowledge and f 

guidance for this new enterprise which operated out of the Mackey Street ff 

property. During the period Gus continued working construction and the _ 

second retail store remained in operation. Gus realized quite quickly that 

this new venture required more attention and focus than any of his other | 

business ventures. The restaurant business required very early mornings, late | 

nights, determination, perseverance, an inexhaustible amount of patience, 

strong management and negotiation skills. The retail clothing business was | 

_ closed once Checkers success, became apparent.. Checkers continues to 

compete with the American fast-food giants that are operating franchises 

within the Bahamas. It now has three (3) strategically placed locations with 

an additional location opening in the near future. : 

Ten - Dodge Ram 1500's 

‘Six - C evy"silverado’s 

Seeking to diversify his investments Mr. Cartwright opened Sunrise 

Washhouse, a Laundromat business located at Bar 20 corner. 

A humanitarian at heart Mr. Cartwright has through the years donated 

to individuals and organizations, such as pastors, churches, schools, the 

sick, sporting, civic. and rehabilitative organizations. Many students have 

also been able to further their tertiary education with. the assistance of Mr. 

Cartwright and his businesses. 

During the entire span of his business life, some thirty five (35) years, Mr. 

Cartwright a man that came from humble beginnings can surely be labeled 

as a successful self-employed individual and entrepreneur. 

Discount Pric ng, Print the page and 
If asked what factors contributed to his success, the traits and practices listed 

below would certainly be included in his answer: 

¢ a strong faith in God, thanking him each morning and evening for new’ 

mercies blessings, and protection 

¢ a dream and a passion for whatever you are doing, 

* one or two spiritual advisors 

* hard work, determination, patience and perseverance 

¢ a willing, hard working wife and supportive family and friends 

¢ a good dependable team of employees 

* buying, spending and investing wisely 

¢ amentor or two 

* helping the less fortunate | 

* not holding on to something that you see definitely is failing, knowing 
_ . when. to make the cut 

° reading, researching and studying the field you are in, and local and - 
global market trends 

Congratulations are extended to Gus Cartwright on his achievements . 

from his wife Cassandra, children - Dr. Shanique Cartwright, Travante 

Cartwright, Nadia & Nikita Sumner, grandchildren — Aidan & Nathan 
Sumner, employees, family and friends. | | 
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THIS past summer, students in 
the College of The Bahamas Pres- 
ident’s Scholars Programme 
(PSP) honed their professional 

business skills during their intern- 
ship at FirstCaribbean Interna- 
tional Bank. 

A major donor to the pro- 
gramme, FirstCaribbean funds 
three awards for students within 
this top merit scholarship pro- 
gramme at'COB. 

In addition to its financial 
donation, the bank has granted 
internships to three of the schol- 
ars for the past two summers. 

FirstCaribbean’s managing 
director Sharon Brown said, 
“FirstCaribbean’s commitment to 
education is well-articulated. We 
continue to provide a world-class 
experience to our stellar schol- 
ars. 

“Our team of experts in the 
various segments of the bank 
guide and support the students, 
while ensuring that they complete 
real tasks. The three president’s 
scholars are truly outstanding. 
They have done excellent jobs 
over the past two summers. They 
were professional in their 
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~ COB scholars intern with FirstCaribbean International Bank 
demeanor and FirstCaribbean is 
proud to be contributing toward 
their professional development 
and helping them achieve their 
career goals,” she said. 

In 2008, from May through 
August, Delia Ferguson, Dominic 

Stubbs and LaNadia Davis gained 

real-world experience working 
alongside FirstCaribbean bank- 
ing professionals. Their experi- 
ences were not that of typical 
summer students, in that the bank 

placed the interns in areas direct- 
ly relevant to their career inter- 
ests. Delia, a history major, wish- 
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es to pursue a career in law or 
diplomacy. Having worked in the 
managing director’s office along- 
side the bank’s legal counsel and 
the corporate secretary, Delia 
said, “I am truly grateful for the 
significant knowledge and expe- 
rience I gained. I interacted with 
a variety of persons and learned 
team-building skills, and I also 
observed great managers, learned 
about my own strengths and 
weaknesses, greatly improved my 
organisation skills and learned 
the efficiencies of corporate cul- 
ture.” 

A third-year economics and 
finance major, Dominic embraced 

the opportunity to work in the 
bank’s operations department 
and was able to practice some of 
the theoretical concepts he had 
already learned at college, such 
as visiting the Central Bank clear- 

ing house for processing and 
clearing cheques. He said, “Oper- 
ations is the nucleus of the bank, 
It is behind the scenes and really 
constitutes the inner workings of 
the business, you get to learn how 
everything works.” | 

Another third-year scholar, 
LaNadia is pursuing studies in 
accounting. Describing herself 
as shy, she felt this work experi- 
ence motivated her to improve 
her social and professional skills. 
As a result of her FirstCaribbean 
internship, LaNadia is considering 
combining her accounting major 
with banking and finance. 

“I worked in the wealth man- 
agement segment of the bank and 
I learned more about the offshore 
sector.” 

“TI was previously thinking only 
about accounting, but now I 
realise that there are so many 

    

more possibilities,” she said. 
Lottis Shearer, director of stu- 

dent leadership at COB with 
oversight for the PSP, said that 
she was “very pleased” to work 
with FirstCaribbean Bank as a 
partner in the programme. 

“They have been enthusiastic 
about the programme from day 
one and they have followed 
through with everything that was 
promised, consistently offering 
internships to scholars and even 
other COB students. 

“Scholars who participate in 
professional internships, such as 

the experience that First- 
Caribbean gives its interns, earn 
invaluable organisational skills, 
helping them to perform even 
better in their studies. Moreover, 

the experience continues to be 
great at building the scholars’ self- 
esteem,” she said. 

Caricom presidents, Governors- 
General meet for conference 

REPRESENTATIVES of 
10 countries have travelled to 
the Bahamas to participate in 
the 13th Annual Conference 

of Presidents and Governors- 

General of the Caribbean 

Community. 
Governor General Arthur . 

D Hanna is hosting the high- 
level event at the Wyndham 
Nassau Resort and Crystal 
Palace Casino from today, 
October 6, to October 9. 

The theme for this year’s 
conference is‘ ~building 
Societies” an itations 
will be made confer- 
ence by six Bahauuwan profes- 
sionals, including Dr Gail 
Saunders, Missouri Sherman- 
Peter, Peter Pratt, Dr Robin 

Roberts, Dr Sandra Dean-Pat- 
terson and Patricia Glinton- 
Meicholas. 

The presidents of Dominica 
and Trinidad and Tobago and 
the Governors-General of 

Antigua and Barbuda, Barba- 

dos, Belize, Grenada, Jamaica, 

St Christopher and Nevis, 
Saint Lucia, St Vincent and 

the Grenadines are attending 
the conference. 

This marks the second time 
that the Bahamas has hosted 
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the conference, with the first 
being held in 1997 under the 
auspices of the then Gover- © 
nor General Sir Orville Turn- 
quest. 5 

The Conference, which is 
an annual event, began in 1994 
and was last hosted by the 
Commonwealth of Dominica. 

  Belise governor. 

The conference was estab- 
lished to provide a forum for 
discussion on issues affecting 

_ societies within the region. 
It is also an opportunity to 

assess and exchange best prac- 
tices relevant to these issues 
within the respective coun- 
tries. 

Bank staff donate 

blood to PMH 

STAFF <at_ First- 
Caribbean International 
Bank recently donated 
several pints of blood to 

. the Princess Margaret 
Hospital (PMH). 
PMH staff set up 

operations on the bank’s 
premises on Shirley 
Street, while staff took 
some time out to stop 
by and donate blood. 

“This blood drive 
demonstrates the bank’s 
commitment to giving back to the community and to make a pos- 

itive impact to human lives,” FirstCaribbean said in a statement. 
“This effort, coupled with the bank’s Adopt-A-Cause Pro- 

gramme, where staff go into the community and give back to var- 

ious charitable organisations, the bank’s commitment to part- 
nering with educational institutions, help fulfill the bank’s care- 
fully articulated corporate social responsibility. 

      
    
    
    
        
      
    

ACCOUNTS CLERK 
Destinations is seeking an Accounts Clerk. 

Candidates should bring 

a positive attitude, enthusiasm and 

good work ethics. Experience with 

Trams Accounting software would 

be an asset. 

For immediate consideration, please send 

resume to: 

hrdept@destinations.com.bs by October 
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International Day 
of Older Persons 

  

     

is observed 
@ By LLONELLA GILBERT 
Bahamas Information 
Services 

THE United Nations esti- 
mates that by 2050 older per- 
sons will account for a quarter 
of the population of the 

Caribbean, Minister of Labour 
and Social. Development Sen- 

~ ator Dion Foulkes said at the 
International Day of Older 
Persons ‘Church Service held 
at the Church of God of 
Prophecy East Street Taber- 
nacle. 

The service éomimended a 
month of activities planned by 
the Ministry of Labour and 
Social Development and the 
National Council on Older 
Persons to raise awareness 
about the concerns and contri- 
butions of older persons. 

Mr Foulkes said that accord- 
ing to the UN, the most rapid 
population growth will happen 
in countries least able to cope 
with the impact of aging, which 
could result in increased pover- 
ty, isolation, decline in hous- 
ing, healthcare and the gener- 
al quality of life if nations do 
not adequately prepare. 

“It is therefore very fitting 
that the Bahamas has adopt- 
ed the UN theme, ‘Rights of 
Older Persons’ while we exam- 
ine closely the aging of our 
population,” he said. 

Mr Foulkes explained that 
the country has a small popu- 
lation with limited resources, 

which must be shared across 
an archipelago, so manage- 
ment of any service or resource 
is very difficult. 

: : cz s 

“Throughout our history,” 
he said, “strong family ties and 

cooperation between the gen- 
erations has long been the 
oe that bound us togeth- 

r, Parents would go to work 
with the comfort and knowl- 
edge that grandparents would 
care and nurture their chil- 
dren.” 

Mr Foulkes added, “During 
extreme economic hardship, 
parents would also travel to 
other islands or abroad, as dur- 
ing the days of the contract, 
leaving their children in the 
care of grandparents in order 
for them to earn a better stan- 
dard of living.” 

He said grandparents not 
only helped with child care, 
they were also a stabilising 
force in the family and the 
wider community, ensuring the 
continuity and cohesiveness of 
the country as a whole. 
‘However, as a result of 

imported popular culture, we 
have exchanged these values 
for those which we think are 
more sophisticated and we are 
reaping its unpleasant results.” 

The Minister said family val- 
ues have declined in many seg- 
ments of the population and 
the elderly have been margin- 
alised. 

Therefore, the etiallese for 
the government is to raise the 
“collective consciousness of the 
Bahamian people” to the sig- 
nificance of not only caring for 
older persons, but in valuing 
and protecting their rights, he 
said. 

Mr Foulkes noted that the 
increased number of older per- 

  

sons as projected by the UN 

will signify a decreased labour 
force and increased demands 
on the healthcare system, 
National Insurance, and social 
services. 

“However, these issues can 
be mitigated by a proper plan 
of action, inclusive. of proac- 
tive education, health care and | 
social services,” the Minister 

said. 
Mr Foulkes explained that 

as the government seeks to 
address issues pertaining to the 

elderly, it must ensure that old- 
er persons are included in the 
process, as they are a valued 
-resource which is too often 

overlooked. 
Bishop Franklyn Ferguson 

Minister of the Gospel Church 
of God of Prophecy said if old- 
er persons are ignored, the 
price will be paid in the future. 

“To disrespect their legacy 
and to ignore their wisdom and 
skill always bring calamity this 
is painful and that happens in a 
lot of places around the world 
and we see this even in our 
own country.” 

Bishop Ferguson said older 
persons should feel loved, 
respected and be aware that 
someone cares for them. 

The upcoming scheduled 
event for National Older Per- 
sons Month will be held Fri- 
day, October.17, where the 
government will partner with 
the Parkinson Foundation to 
host a forum entitled, “Improv- 
ing the Quality of Life” at 
Transfiguration Baptist 
Church Hall, Market and 
Vesey Street. 
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THE PRECIOUS PEARLS of the Bahamas celebrated the International Day of Older Persons Church Ser- 
vice at the Church of God of Prophecy East Street Tabernacle, Wednesday, October 1, 2008. The 
church Sarvice commenced a month of activities planned by the Ministry of Labour and Social Develop- 
ment and the National Couiicil on Older Persons to raise the consciousness of society towards the con- 
cerns as well as the contributions of older persons. 
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MINISTER OF 
Labour and 
Social Develop- 
“ment Senator 
Dion Foulkes 
brings remarks at 
the International 
Day of Older Per- 
sons Church Ser- 
vice held at the 
Church of God of 
Prophecy East 
Street Taberna- 
cle, Wednesday, 
October 1, 2008. 
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Providence Rehabilitation Centre 

323 0121 
Now offers . 

Spinal Decompression Therapy 

Because our Clinic is dedicated to offering the latest, State-Of-The-Ant therapies 

      
     

       

     
    
    

   

- Herniated Discs . 
- Degenerative Disc Disease ; 

» Facet Syndrome 
- Spinal Stenosis . 

- Low Back Pain os »* z 

+ Other cervical and lumbar spine eo. # 
om “ Conditions Decompression Table 

& 

   

  

     

   

Spinal Decompression Therapy Is Used 

As An Adjunct To Our Manual Therapy And 
Prescribed Exercise Programs 

   
      

    

  
     

Spinal Decompression Therapy Is 

Covered By All Health Insurance Plans With A Doctor's Referral. 

Not Insured? Treatment Rates Start As Low As $65.00 

Put yourself in our hands 
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NOT SURE WHAT TO SHRED ? 

Start With:- 
* Bank Statements ‘ 

¢ Credit Card Statements 
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* Paycheck Stubs : al \ 

¢ Business Plans __ 

° Tithe & Offering Envelopes SHRED alll your confidential 

* CD's, Floppy Disc, Etc documents FOR FREE @ 

& any other confidential documents our SHRED DAY EVENT 
. SRQR?E [ Limit 100Ibs per customer or one full 

garbage bag ] 
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FOR MORE INFORMATION 

Phone: 242.322.6448 

_www.sunryseshred.com 
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, DRE GIBSON AN 

at By ADRIAN GIBSON 
bahama@hotmail. com 

didate of multi-ethnic heritage 
— has emerged as a beacon of 
hope, having overcome many 
barriers with a candidavy that 
appeals to a cross-section of 
Americans and so many other 
citizens of the world. 
After eight challenging years in 
which America’s reputation has 
been severely tarnished, that 
country has been thrust into the 
quagmire of an illegal war, the 
economy is collapsing in the 
face of an impending recession 
and 764,000 jobs lost so far for 
the year. 

Mr Obama’s presidential bid, 
which has energised and 
mobilised millions of voters, has 
been grounds for a renewed 
sense of optimism, so much so 
that he has been likened to for- 
mer president John F. Kennedy. 
Frankly, the Obama-Joe Biden 
team is rapidly being seen as 

AHAMIANS 
and the world — 
have taken a keen 

: P interest in the 
ocoming November 4 US 

sidential elections, which 

a ure Democratic Senator 
irack Obama — a transcen- 
‘nt political figure -— and 
‘sublican Senator John 
ct-ain, a so-called maverick. 
itis year’s historic election’s 

‘Now eight nightmarish years 
iy which America and the world 
'as had to endure the horren- 

ous leadership of the worst, 
»»{ incompetent president in 

5 history — George W Bush. 
‘lowing a fractious primary 
ypaign against Hillary Clin- 

a, Barack Obama —,a can- 

    

'n Just One Dz in Just One Day! 
ur DuraBath SSP Bathtubs & Wall Systems 
are custom made to cover worn-out bathtubs 
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     RE*BATH BAHAMAS 

(Manufacturer’s Lifetime siicalinie 

Telephone 
(242) 393-8501        

  

    

) Bethel Brothers Morticians 
Telephone: 322-4433, 326-7030 
Nassau Street, P.O.Box N-1026     

     Franklyn 

Lester 

Thompson, 

age 71 

of #38 Arawak Avenue, 

Pyfrom Edition will be hele 

on Wednesday © Ociober 

8th, 2:00 p.m. at The Salva- 

tion Army, Mackey Street. 

Major Lester Ferguson and 

  

ip 
S
T
 

einel Joan Thompson will officiate. Interment will 

‘ow in Ebenezer Cemetery, Shirley Street. 

‘eding Franklyn, Thompson in death are his 
yarents. 

“3 is survived by his wife, Joan Thompson; three 

‘aughters, Alison Thompson and Captain Christine 

asco, and Mrs. Dorothy Wilkes; sons-in-law, 

. 4 fain Brian Glasco and Minister Derrick Wilkes; 
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; s'ers, Winifred Ferguson, Carolyn Strachan, Marie 

| ~ Jicid deceased), Lillian Smith, Desiree Thompson 

i “+ Dele ald 1 Thompson,                            

a 9 Thompson (deceased), Benjami n Then 

ie Thompson, Joseph Thompson arc Ruel 

apson,  brothers-in-law, Anthony: 

Bernard Timothy, Rodney Timothy and Wyniord 

“> othy; sisters-in-law, Esther Timothy and Rui 

“imothy-Greaves; four grandchildren, Jabri, David, 

«borah, Isaiah, and one on the way; a host of aunts 

nc] uncles, cousins, nieces, nephews, great nieces 

rid great nephews. 
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      ends may pay their last respects at Bethel Brothers 

i icians, #44 Nassau Street on Tuesday from 10: 

) am. to 6:00 p.m. and on Wednesday from 10:00 
i) 10 11:30 a.m. at the church from 12:30 p.m. until 

service time. 
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arc Obama 

the pairing that could repair 
their country’s damaged repu- 
tation and lead it away from the 
path of an economic free-fall. 
In the minds of many, Obama 
represents a fundamental 
departure from the Bush 
administration and is seen as 
an advocate of diplomacy, 
whose multilateralist approach 

T he: 
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to foreign policy could ease ten- 
sions —: even among America’s 
allies — and restore America 
to its once celebrated standing 
in the eyes of the world. 

President Bush and Dick 
Cheney wasted the budgetary 
surplus left by the Clinton 
administration and will leave 
America on the brink of an 
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empire collapse. 
According to conservative 

German politician Karl 
Theodor zu Guttenberg — a 
foreign policy spokesman — if 
Obama becomes president “ 
will reach a new peak of trans- 
Atlantic romanticism.” 

Disillusioned 
Barack Obama’s candidacy 

comes after two presidential 
elections that left many disen- 
franchised and disillusioned 
American voters, some of 
whom now feel that they were 
tricked into submission through 
scare tactics such as the release 
of terrorists’ .tapes to the media 
or the apparent elevation of the 
threat level at opportune times. 
‘The oratorically-gifted Demo- 
cratic nominee overcame 
numerous odds on his way to 
securing his party’s nomination. 
particularly since Hillary Clin- 
ton, the New York Senator and 
former first lady, seems to have 
been a prima donna and politi- 
cal bully wha appeared to be 
manipulative and sought to 
change her_party’s nominating 
rules, even of it. meant taking 
the issue to the convention 
floor. 

Alter Obama clinched the 
nomination, it seems that Mrs 
Clinton was urged by Democ- 
ratic heavyweights interested in 
unifying their party to drop her 
challenge and officially with- 
draw her candidacy. 
Lately, the John McCain-Sarah 
Palin ticket has been attempting 
to dismiss the Democratic nom 
inee as inexperienced ana 
unprepared: McCain. also 
mockingly referred to as 
McBush or MsSame, appears 
io be conducting a shrewd, cun- 
ning campaign where theatri- 
cal surrogates have sought te 
concoct stories, scenarios, and 
personal and palitical achieve- 
ments all in the interest of win- 
ning. 

The shotgun marriage 
between McCain and his cho- 
sen running mate — Palla — 
seems to have been a plan to 
appease the base of the right 
wing (Grand Ole Party) and use 
Palin as the ‘token female’, with 
hopes of appealing to disgrun- 
tled Hillary Clinton voters. 

Although John MeCain — 
who has aligned himself with 

“man, 

« 

   
    

Bush with 95 per cent of his 
Senatorial votes in the last eight 
years — claims to be an agent 
of change, he has flip-flopped 
on prominent issues and the 
Republicans, who have con- 
trolled the White House for the 
last eight years and the Con- 
gress for six of them, have 
called the shots for most of 
McCain’s 26 years in office. 
His seemingly poorly vetted 
selection of Alaska Governor 
Sarah Palin, who appears to de 
a ditzy and wholly unprepaied 
to be a heartbeat away frori the 
presidency, is possibly MeCain’s 
first major blunder. 

New York Times columiust 
Frank Rich, who reters to 
McCain’s VP pick as an “ideo- 
logical sell-out,” in addressing 
the Palin choice in his Septem- 
ber 6 column said: 

“He (McCain) wanted to 
choose the pro-abortion-rights 
Joe Lieberman as his vice-pres- 
ident. If he were still a true 
maverick, he would have done 
so. But instead he chose parti- 
sanship and pclitics over coun- 
try. ‘God only made one John 
MeCain, and lie is his own 

“said the shafted Licher- 
man if his cwn tedious con- 
vention speech last week, 

“What a pathetic cupe. 

  

McCain is now the man of 
re James Dobson and ‘Pony 

Perkins. The ‘no surrender’ 
warrior surrendered tu ihe 
agents of intolerance not just 

by dumping his pal for Palin 
but by moving so far to the nght 
on abortion that even Cindy 
McCain seemed unaware oi nis, 
radical shift when being inter- 
viewed by Katie Couric last 
week.” 

Rich went on to say: 
“His spec ed- cating of Palin tout 
firmed a more dangers 
sonality tic that has dogged his 
entire career. His decision mak- 
ing process is mmpetuous and, 
in tts Bush-like ee erence for 

Us pre t- 

  

gut jstinet over facts, poten 
tially reckless. 

“Frankty, in the words af 

comedian Bill Maher. over the 
last few weeks Sarah Pahin has 

come off as a category 
moron. particularly smee hes 
ieleviSed imervrews with Char- 
lie Gibson and Katic Couric 
which has led severat talking 

SEE page 17 
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heads to frequently compare ° 
her to dumb blondes. This self- 
confessed ‘hockey mum’ and 
lover of moose stew has been 
propelled into the world spot- 
light as a potential saviour of 
the Republican party’s presi- 
dential hopes. 

“We still don’t know a lot 
about Palin except that she’s 
better at delivering a speech 
than McCain and that she 
‘defends her own pregnant 
daughter’s right to privacy even 
as she would have the govern- 
ment intrude to police the 
reproductive choices of all oth- 
er women. Most of the rest of 
the biography supplied by her 
and the McCain camp is fic- 
tion,” Rich asserts. 

Mrs Palin, who recently has 
seemingly been a_ gaffe 
machine, thrilled a dreary 

Republican convention, so 

much so that they have now lift- 
ed Mr Obama’s message of 
hope and change. The former 
sports reporter, who has served 

as mayor of a small town of 
5,000 people (Wasilla) and 20 
months as governor of a state of 
650,000, appeared clueless when 
quizzed about the Bush doc- 
trine, claims to have foreign 

policy experience because Alas- 

ka and Canada share a border 
and because Alaska and Russia 
are relatively close, although | 
the Bering Strait clearly sepa- 
rate these places and she has 
seemingly had little to no inter- 
action with any of these coun- 
tries in her capacity as gover- 

nor. Furthermore, she claims to 

have been opposed to congres- 
sional earmarks although she 

previously accepted federal 
pork. 
According, to Frank Rich: 

“(Palin) didn’t say ‘no thanks’ 

to the ‘Bridge to Nowhere’ until 

after Congress had already 

abandoned it but given Alaska 

a blank check for $223 million 
in taxpayers’ money anyway. 

“Far from rejecting federal | 
pork, she hired lobbyists to 
secure her town a dispropor- 
tionate share of earmarks 
($1,000 per resident in 2002, 20 

times the per capita average in 

other states). Though McCain 
claimed ‘she has had national 
security as one of her primary 
responsibilities,’ she has never 
issued a single command as °|_ 
head of the Alaska National 
Guard. 

As for her ‘executive experi- 
ence’ as mayor, she told her 
‘hometown paper in Wasilla, 

Alaska, in 1996, the year of her 

election: ‘It’s not rocket science. 
It’s $6 million and 53 employ- 
ees.’ Her much-advertised cru- 
sade against officials abusing 
their office is now compromised 
by a bipartisan ethics investiga- 
tion into charges that she did 
the same.” 

Sarah Palin, winner of the 

Miss Wasila beauty pageant in 

1984, also appears to have been 
indecisive or not too bright 
even during her college years, 
transferring back and forth 
between Hawaii Pacific College 
(now University), where she 
spent one semester (1982); then 
on to North Idaho College for 
two years of general studies 
(1983); then to the University of 

Idaho; then to Matanuska- 
Susitna College in Alaska, and 

finally returning to the Univer- 

sity of Idaho, where she gradu- 

ated in 1987 with a degree in 
journalism and a minor in polit- 

ical science. 

Reckless. 

While the Republican VP 

nominee did ‘not make a buf- 

foon of herself at the recent VP 

debates, she surpassed low 

LOCAL NEWS 

tion of democracy 
expectations even though she 

failed to directly answer most 

of the questions. 
Frankly, it’s not too late for 

her to save face and withdraw. 

Having read Barack Obama’s 

‘platform, watched numerous 

speeches and researched his 

Senate voting/legislative spon- 
sorship records, in a crucial time 

such as this, it would be reckless 
for the American people to 
elect another Republican to the 

White House. 
McCain’s attempt to cancel 
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the presidential debate nearly 
two weeks ago appears to have 
been a frantic effort to seem 
more presidential and exploit 
the economic crisis and plans 
to bail out failing Wall Street 
banks/firms. McCain’s desper- 
ate play came in the face of 
plummeting poll numbers. 
Although he has faced big- 

otry, bomb threats to campaign 
offices and early Secret Service 
protection, Mr Obama’s nomi- 

nation is a testament to how far 
the US has advanced in terms 

Roberts. Furniture 
Sth, Terrace Controville 

Tol: 322-886273 » Banat: info@robertsfurniturece.com 

     

of overcoming racial divides. 
His election to the presidency 
would not only represent 
change for America and a redi- 

rection from worn-out Repub- 
lican orthodoxy, but also affirm 

America’s place as a bastion of 

democracy. 

e HAPPY WORLD TEACH- 
ERS DAY TO ALL THOSE 

TEACHERS WHO HAVE 
HELPED TO MOULD ME 

AND COUNTLESS OTHE? 
BAHAMIANS! 

I’m always perplexed when I encounter rude, uncivil “‘civ- 

il’ servants who seemingly forget that their salaries are paid 

by taxpayers and that they should always be polite. 

Last week Thursday, I visited the Ministry of Housing on 

Charlotte Street for a briefing with Minister Kenneth Russell. 

After being told by one of the minister’s office staff that he 
was not there, I left. However, as I was about to exit the min- 

istry, a lady at the front desk told me that she had just seen 

the minister and that he had probably not arrived at his 

office area as. yet. 
Acting on her recommendation that I sit in the lobby until 

she could contact him or he walked inside, I waited. 

Ten minutes later, a staff member from the minister’s 

office came to the front desk and, upon seeing me, proceed- 
ed to publicly address me in a discourteous, hostile manner 
while staring scowlingly at me. 

Frankly, she was so loud and disrespectful — even shout- 
ing that she knew the minister’s schedule and that he was out 
of the building — that astonished persons from within the 
ministry came out, obviously wondering what the commotion 
was about. 

Taken aback, I spoke to her sternly about her attitude and 
sought to discover what could possibly have warranted her 
boorish behaviour. She never inquired to discover if I had 
been dvised to wait and, frankly, behaved as if she owned the 

ministry. 
She -ven threatened that any document that is sent to the 

minist~r must come across her desk, subtly suggesting that she 
can I::se a file or two, or any note that I left. I was livid! 

- Immediately after her ear-splitting rudeness, parliamentary 
secretary Brensil Rolle exited his office. I expressed my con- 
cerns ‘o him and he apologised for this obviously uncouth 
public servant. I have also spoken to the minister, who 
expressed his objections to his staffer’s behaviour. 

As I was leaving, two staffers and the security officers at 
the ministry - who witnessed the encounter - expressed their 
detestation of the nasty attitude of this “uncivil” servant, 
who I’m told has behaved in that manner with other visitors 
to the minister. : 

Maybe her position in the minister’s office has empowered 
her — at least in her mind — in more ways than reality 

reflects. 
I always wonder why these people are hired and placed in 

positions where they must interact with the public. Were 
these people ever trained by the Bahama Host programme or, 
at least, to give courteous customer service? ‘ 

That's what | used to think, until | heard that Scotiabank could design a saving plan just for me. 

If Scotiabank can help me find a way to save, they can do it for you too. ° 

Stick to your savings plan and you could receive a bonus interest reward’. Talk to us today 

about building a savings plan just for you. 

Visit www.bahamas.scotiabank.com/itspossible 

Saving. It’s possible. 

*Trademark of the Bank of Nova Scotia, used under licence. ‘Some conditions apply.   
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Olmert to urge Moscow: Don’t arm Israel’s enemies 
@ By AMY TEIBEL 
JERUSALEM 

Prime Minister Ehud Olmert, 

traveling to Russia this week on 
one of his last diplomatic mis- 
sions, said Sunday he would 
urge Moscow not to sell sophis- 
ticated weapons to Israel's ene- 
mies, according to the Associ- 
ated Press. 

Iran is interested in buying 
anti-aircraft missiles that could 
cripple any military strike 
against its nuclear program. 
Israel is also afraid Moscow 
would sell Syria the same mis- 
sile defense system. 

In an overture before the trip, 
Israel's Cabinet voted Sunday 
to recognize Russia's claim to 
property in downtown 
Jerusalem. Russia laid claim to 
the site, named for the son of a 
Russian czar, on behalf of the 
Russian Orthodox Church. 

Olmert travels to Russia on 
Monday with little diplomatic 
clout: Within weeks, he is to 
step aside, driven from office 
by multiple corruption allega- 

tions. But he told his Cabinet 
on Sunday that he would use 
the two-day visit to bring up 
security issues of long-standing 
concern in his talks with Russ- 
ian leaders. 

"We will remind them again 
of matters that trouble us great- 
ly," including "the supply of 
arms to irresponsible elements 
whose activities worry us very 
much, 
in a televised statement, without 
elaborating. He also said he 
would press to keep working to 
resolve "the Iranian problem, 
where Russia plays a special 
role." 

Iranian President Mahmoud 
Ahmadinejad has frequently 
called for Israel's destruction, 
and Israel suspects he means to 
carry out that objective by 
developing nuclear bombs, with 
the help of a Russian-built 
nuclear power plant. Iran says 
its nuclear-program is for peace- 
ful purposes. 

Israel hopes international 
diplomacy will persuade Iran to 
halt its nuclear program but says 

"the prime minister said, 

  

INTERNATIONAL NEWS 

"all options are on the table" if 
diplomacy fails. In 1981, Israeli 
warplanes destroyed an Iraqi 
nuclear reactor. 

The U.N. Security Council 
has approved three rounds of 
sanctions on Iran. But Russia, a 
council member with veto pow- 
er, opposes tightening the sanc- 
tions any further. 

Iran says it plans to buy from 
Russia advanced S-300 anti-air- 
craft missiles that could detect 
aircraft sent to destroy its 
nuclear facilities. Syria, which 
backs Hezbollah guerrillas who 
battled Israel in Lebanon in 
2006, reportedly has asked to 
buy them, too. 

Russia has not confirmed the 
reports. But recently, Russia's - 
foreign minister, Sergey Lavrov, 
said his government was pre- 
pared to sell Syria arms with a 
"defensive character." 

Israel claims Russian missiles 
sold to Syria made their way 
into the Hezbollah's hands in 
the 2006 war, though it has not 
accused Russia of directly arm- 
ing the guerrilla group. 
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ISRAELI PRIME MINISTER Ehud Olmert scale at the ene cabinet oa in Jerusalem, Sunday, Oct. 
5, 2008. Israeli prime Minister Ehud Olmert has resigned in a corruption scandal but remains caretaker prime 
minister until his successor as head of the ruling Kadima party, Tzipi Livni, forms a coalition. 
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Syria is holding indirect peace 
negotiations with Israel, but the 
two enemies remain in a state of 
war. 

After four decades of Cold 
War animosity, ties between 
Moscow and Israel improved 
significantly after the disinte- 

gration of the Soviet Union in 
1991. Israel is also home to 
more than | million Soviet emi- 
gres. But Moscow's position on 
Iran and arms sales to Syria 
have strained ties, as have 
Israeli weapons sales to Geor- | 
gia, which Russia briefly invad- 

ed in August in support of pro- 
Russia secessionists. 

The Cabinet's decision on 
Sunday to transfer ownership 
over "Sergei's Courtyard" in 
downtown Jerusalem was 
meant to improve the diplo- 
matic climate before the visit. 

The site, named for Grand 
Duke Sergei Alexandrovich, a 
son of Czar Alexander II, was 
built in 1890 to accommodate 
Russians making pilgrimages to 
the Holy Land. Israel bought 
other Russian property in the 
area 45 years ago. 
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Rice: US not trying to undermine Russia 
1 By ROBERT BURNS 

ASTANA, Kazakhstan 

U.S. efforts to build closer ties to this 
' energy-rich former Soviet republic are not 
meant to undermine Russian influence in 
Central Asia, Secretary of State Con- 
doleezza Rice said Sunday, according to 
the Associated Press. 

"We don't see any of this as a zero-sum 
game," she told reporters flying with her 
to the Kazakh capital from India. U.S. gains 
need not mean Russian losses, she said. 

"First of all, Kazakhstan is an indepen- 
dent country. It can have friendships with 
whomever it wishes," she said. 

"That is, I think, perfectly acceptable in 
the 21st century, so we don't see and don't 
accept any notion of a-‘special sphere of 
influence" for Russia in this region. 

Later, at a news conference with Foreign 
Minister Marat Tazhin, Rice said no one 
should question Kazakhstan's desire to have 
good relations with all countries in its 

‘6 PACK 12 OZ 
REGULAR ONLY 

YELLOW 

ONIONS _ 

region. "This is not some kind of contest for 
the affection of Kazakhstan," Rice said. 

Tazhin said his country's relationship 
with the United States was "stable" and 
had "strategic character." Kazakh ties with 
Russia, he said, are "excellent" and "polit- 
ically correct." ; 

Asked by a reporter whether he consid- 
ered his country to be in a Russian "sphere 
of influence," Tazhin said no and that he 
believed such a question was of interest 
mainly to academics and to journalists. Rice 
later met with Prime Minister Karim Masi- 
mov and President Nursultan Nazarbayev, 
Kazakhstan's autocratic ruler who has main- 
tained a military alliance and close rela- 
tions with Russia. He also has kept a door 
open to the West and looked to develop 
new export routes to Europe for Kaza- 
khstan's vast energy resources. But that 
balancing act has been in doubt since Rus- 
sia's invasion of Georgia in August, which 
threatened to close off the corridor for 
pipelines around Russia. In the interview en 

route to Astana, Rice disclosed that Deputy 
Secretary of State John Negroponte was in 
Iraq over the weekend for talks with the 
Iraqi government on planning for the tran- 
sition as more U.S. forces withdraw and 
Iraqis take on more responsibilities. 

The discussions also covered the remain- 
ing obstacles to a security agreement that 
would govern the U.S. military presence in 
Iraq beyond December, when the current 
legal authorities expire, Rice said. Negoti- 
ations "are going along" and are close to 
being finished, she added. 

"We are close, but as you might i imag- 
ine, because it's an important and difficult 
agreement when you're trying to work out 
arrangements that are both going to protect 
our people and be. responsive to Iraqi sev- 
ereignty, that just takes time,"-she said. 

Rice said Negroponte was "not doing 
anything particularly about it" on this visit 
beyond talking with Iraqi leaders. Her char- 
acterization of his role did not seem to indi- 
cate he was in Iraq to finalize a deal. 
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BONELESS 
NY STRIP 
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New car 
sales down 
some 29 per 
cent year- 
on-year 
@ By NEIL HARTNELL 

Tribune Business Editor 

NEW car sales in the 
Bahamas were down almost 25 
per cent for the first eight 
months in 2008, Tribune Busi- 
ness was told, the decline having 
increased as the year has pro- 
gressed with a 40 per cent fall- 
off in August. 

That month, according to 
data gathered by the Bahamas 
Motor Dealers Association 
(BMDA), new car sales 
dropped from 315 in August 
2007 to 189 this year. Apart 
from January, every month this 
year has seen a year-on-year 
decline in new car sales, Tri- 
bune Business having previous- 
ly reported that sales were 
down by 43 per cent and 29 per 
cent for May and June respec- 
tively.’ 

The new car sales drop pro- 
vides further evidence of the 
deteriorating economic situa- 
tion facing many Bahamians, as 
they are among the big-ticket, 
high-priced items that are first 
to feel the pinch from any 
reduction in consumer spend- 
ing and confidence. 

Rick Lowe, operations man- 
- ager at Nassau Motor Company 
(NMC), told Tribune Business 
that he felt a major factor 
behind the decline in new car 
sales was the tighter lending cri- 
teria imposed by many com- 
mercial banks, which had made 
it more difficult for consumers 
to obtain loans and finance pur- 
chases. 

Mr Lowe said he based this 
observation on the fact that 
Nassau Motor Company was 
still receiving numerous cus- 
tomers who were walking the 
showroom and lot floors, look- 
ing at and testing new cars. 

“From our perspective, we 
still have floor traffic,” Mr Lowe 
told Tribune Business. “In June, 
we had cumulative visits from 
117 people, and in July we had 
cumulative visits from 170 peo- 
ple. 

“People are not able to get 
loans, it seems. That’s definite- 
ly had an impact. People leave 
fully expecting to get the loans, 
and don’t have any luck. It 
takes a week to 10 days for a 
purchase to go through, even if 
approved.” 
Mr Lowe attributed the 

industry’s woes to a slowing 

SEE page 6B 
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Battle ik over 
key Freeport marinas 
@ By NEIL HARTNELL 

Tribune Business Editor 

furious legal 
battle is brew- 
ing over two 
key Freeport- 
based marinas 

owned by Scandinavian 
investor Preben Olsen, with his 
main financial backer now 
seeking a court-appointed 
receiver for the properties and 
alleging that he defaulted on 
repaying loans worth $23-$24 
million. 

Tribune Business can reveal 
that attorneys acting for Amer- 

- ican investor Tony Gonzalez, 
of Gonzalez and Co, have 
obtained a Mareva Injunction 
to freeze the assets of Mr 
Olsen and his company, New 

* Lender obtains injunction freezing Olsen and New Hope 
assets - two marinas, land and Grand Bahama Yacht Club 

* Alleges repayment default on $23-$24m loans, but other 

side claims lender responsible for situation by not 
providing $12m working capital as promised . 

* Injunction and attempt to appoint court-supervised 

receiver set to be bitterly contested 
* Galanis approached to act as receiver 

Hope Holdings, as the legal 
fight gathers momentum. 

The freeze, obtained at a 
hearing where only Mr Gon- 

zalez’s attorneys appeared 
before the judge, covers the 
Port Lucaya Marina and The 
Lucayan Marina, plus the 

Grand Bahama Yacht Club 
and significant parcels of sur- 

SEE page 4B 

JS Johnson ‘impacted more than anticipated’ 
by economy as profits decline by some 20% 

Ike claims to affect ICB affiliate, although 
still expected to produce year-end profit 

@ By NEIL HARTNELL 
Business Editor 

J.S. Johnson’s managing director has 
admitted that the company was “impacted 
a little bit more than we had anticipated” 
by the slowing economy during the 2008 
first half, its net income dropping 20 per 
cent year-on-year as it assesses the impact 
Hurricane Ike-related claims will have on 
its affiliate insurance carrier. 
Marvin Bethell, speaking to Tribune 

Ritz-Carlton 
developer in 
talks with UK, 
Canada banks 
* Seeking alternative funding 

to replace Lehman Brothers 
* Loss to have ‘significant 

impact’ on project 

* Moving forward with 
Rose Island marina to 

add $40-$50m price 

tag to development 

@ By CARA BRENNEN- 
BETHEL 
Business Reporter 

THE developers behind the 
$1 billion Ritz-Carlton Rose 
Island project are in talks with a | 
number of Canadian and British 
banks in an effort to find the 
financing they lost following the 
collapse of Lehman Brothers. 

Russell Miller, vice-president 
of the Ritz-Carlton Rose Island 
mixed-use resort project, said: 
“It’s no secret that Ritz-Carl- 
ton Rose Island and the Ritz- 
Carlton in Turks and Cacios 
and several others were in part- 
nership with Lehman Brothers, 
and it has a significant impact 
on how we move things for- 
ward.” 

He said that the Ritz-Carlton 
Rose Island developer, the Mia- 
mi-based Gencom Group, still 
remains optimistic, though. 

“We’re optimistic that we’ll 
be able to find some alternative 
funding out there, and our 
development company is active- 
ly pursuing that,” Mr Miller 

SEE page 6B 

Business after J.S, Johnson saw net income 
for the first six months drop. $887,000 to 
$3.554 million, said that while Hurricane 
Ike-related claims in the Turks &' Caicos 
were unlikely to have a material impact.on 
Insurance Company, of. the. Bahamas 
(ICR), there would be “some gampact™ on 
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its year-end profitability. 
While ICB and J.S. Johnson were still 

finalizing claims figures and payouts, Mr. 
Bethell said: “We don’t expect it to be 
major: We still expect ICB to turna aig 

SEE page 10B © 
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Government 
revenues 
behind prior 
year by ‘little 
more than 
$11m’ 
@ By NEIL HARTNELL 

Business Editor 

GOVERNMENT rev- 
enues are lagging behind pri- 
or year comparatives “by a 
little more than $11-million”, 
the minister of state for 
finance told Tribune Busi- 
ness, although this position 
had remained stable since 
July. 

Zhivargo Laing said: “To 
date, revenue has been 
behind last year by a little 
more than $11 million, but 
that entire $11 million was 
seen in the month of July. 

“Since then, for each 
month since July, revenue 
has been on par with last 
year. There has been no 
movement in that shortfall 
since July. Naturally, rev- 
enues are behind forecast, 
but they are behind in a way 
that we saw in the previous 
year.” 

Mr Laing said it was 
impossible to say whether 
the existing revenue short- 
fall would remain, get worse 
or be eliminated by the end 
of the 2008-2009 fiscal year 
on June 30, 2009. 

. The second half of that 
‘period, from January 1, 
2009, onwards would be crit- 
ical to ths Rertormanve of 

SEE page 9B.
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WENDY GRAIGG, governor for 

the Central Bank of the Bahamas, 
cuts the ribbon at the opening of 

RBC's new branch in Marsh Har- 
bour Abaco as Ross McDonald, 

head of Caribbean Banking, 

Nathaniel Beneby, vice-president 

and country head, Bahamas, RBC 

Royal Bank of Canada, Antonio 

Eyma, RBC Royal Bank of Canada, 

branch manager, Marsh Harbour, 

Abaco, Joyce Coleby-Riviere, area 

manager for Family Islands, RBC 

Royal Bank of Canada and Cephas 

Cooper, senior island administra- 

tor, Central Abaco, look on... 

  

| All offices professionally fitted out to a extremely high of ¢ anada 

standard, with ample parking. . | 
| @ 

ccetots invests $1.1m_ 850 @ $ 25.00 = $ 1,771.00 4 
858 @ $ 25.00 = $ 1,787.00 i 

| ® 

Contact Sean McCarroll of Seaview Properties for | /1n new branch 
floor plans and to view your new office. 
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Phone: 359 2957 
ROYAL Bank of Canada has 

invested $1.1 million in its new 
Abaco branch, which opened 
last week - some 20 years after it 

The first branch in Marsh 
Harbour was about 2,400 

square feet, but Royal Bank’s 
new home is nearly three times 

early 2007 and was completed in 
September 2008. 
Nathaniel Beneby, Royal 

Bank vice-president and coun- E: Sean a Phen Ys 
s : established a presence on the _ this size. Construction for the _ try head, said: "This year will 

  

island. 

Introducing: 

‘es House No. 1 

4 Bedroom, 3 1/2 Bath 

1949. sq ft. $685,000 

| ‘e¢ House No. 3. 

3 Bedroom, 2 1/2 Bath 

1470. sq ft. $630,000 

«ee House No. 34 

4 Bedroom, 3 1/2 Bath 

2068. sq ft. $800,000 

«es House No. 131 

4 Bedroom, 3.1/2 Bath 
2068. sq ft. $685,000 

6% Hause No. 114 
3 Bedroom, 3 1/2 Bath 

1912. sq ft. $745,000 

new banking centre began in 

. Custom, sa wood ities 

¢ Granite or polished concrete 

counter tops 
+ Stainless appliances incl. 

¢ Impact resistant windows 

« Open plan living area 

¢ Walk in closets 5 

¢ Central AC throughout 

* Front and rear poreh 

« Completely landscaped 

« Gated community 

* 24/7 security 

¢ Club house & pools . 

« Tennis courts 

« Homeowners association 

¢ Underground utilities 
ID mon ADAIR NRHNONIDAMN INNO RIN ht ed mA INANE 

Floor plans and house specs available on the website 

www.charlottevillebahamas.com/listings. hem 

& 
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in sought after 

urnkey Homes 
C ‘har lotieville 

SOLD DIRECT TO YOU BY THE HOMES DEVELOPER 

  

Enjoy Charlotteville family living in any one of these 

superior homes. Built to the highest standards, with 

exceptional finishings, these houses are ready to 

move in, 

Contact our sales team: 

Tel: 242 362 2727 or 242 377 0570 
Email:info@yourbahamas.com or 

charlotteville@coralwave. com. 

Web: www.charlottevillebahamas.com a ik sca m 
searermynnnrmreninn anna nn rans naa NAAN AAAS TAS AH 

‘ASK ABOUT AVAILABLE LOTS AT CHARLOTTEVILLE     

make a century since we began 
serving clients in the Bahamas. 
We opened our first office in- 
Abaco exactly 20 years ago, so 

it is fitting that today we are 
relocating our main Abaco 
branch to a new and grander 
facility. We are proud to have 
become a fixture in this com- 
munity and to continue serving 
clients in this vital community." 

Ross McDonald, head of 
Caribbean Banking for Royal 
Bank of Canada, added: 
"RBC's recent acquisition of 
RBTT makes RBC Royal Bank 
of Canada one of the largest 
financial institutions in the 
Caribbean. But more than size, 
our goal is to be number one in 
client service and satisfaction. 
As part of this community, we 
will continue to invest in and 
give back to Abaco and the 
people who live and work 
here." 

Cheques were presented to 
‘two organizations in Abaco. 
The first donation was made to 
Every Child Counts, the Abaco- 
based school that supports the 
learning of children with spe- 
cial needs. The second dona- 
tion was presented to support 
the ongoing needs at the Cen-: 
tral Abaco Primary School. 

"With this new and expanded 
office, RBC has the capacity to 
continue its long and prosper- 
ous partnership with the Abaco 
community and RBC's contin- 
ued growth in The Bahamas," 
said Joyce Riviere, area man- 
ager for the Family Islands, 
Royal Bank of Canada. 

Royal Bank of Canada has a 
retail network of 24 branches 
throughout New Providence 
and the Family Islands, a Com- 
mercial Banking business cen- 

tre, and 38 automated banking 
machines. 

The Tribune wants to hear 
from people who are 
making news in their 
neighbourhoods. Perhaps 
you are raising funds for a 
good cause, campaigning 
for improvements in the 
area or have won an 
award. 
If so, call us on 322-1986 
and share your story.
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EPA not ‘unique’ as 

a trade agreement © 
@ By CARA BRENNEN- 
BETHE 
Tribune Business 

Reporter 

THE proposed Economic 

Partnership Agreement 

between the European Union 
(EPA) and the CARIFORUM 
countries is not the first of its 
kind to focus on reciprocity or 
have a services-based compo- 
nent. 

Carl Greenridge, deputy 
senior director-general of the 
Caribbean Regional Negotiat- 
ing Machinery (CRNM), told 
persons,attending the Bahamas 
Chamber of Commerce’s glob- 
alization conference last week 
that while there was a lot of 
debate about the reciprocity 
component in the agreement, 
the EPA was not the only trade 
deal to include that or a ser- 
vices offer. 

He pointed out that it was 
always important to sign trade 
agreements, and: this is some- 
thing the Caribbean has to get 
used to, with the World Trade 
Organisation (WTO) anticipat- 
ing that there will be 400 future 
free trade agreements. 

As far as services is con- 
cerned, Mr _ Greenridge 
explained that all countries in 

Wea 3 

the Caribbean are dependent 
on services, which is really all 
they have to offer for trade. 

During a panel discussion, 
attorney Brian Moree, who has 
been an opponent of the EPA, 
noted that while one may argue 
about whether the EPA will be 
good for the Bahamas, it cannot 
be denied that it will bring sig- 
nificant change. 

He also expressed concern 

City Markets 
CCIM Cor Tull se 
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BAHAMAS Supermarkets 
has confirmed Tribune Busi- 
ness’s exclusive revelation last 
week that Stephen Boyle, its 
chief executive, had resigned 
from the company that oper- 
ates the 12-strong City Markets 
chain. 

A short statement from the 
company said it had accepted 
the resignation Mr Boyle a little 
more than one year after he 
joined the company. Mr Boyle 
was appointed chief operating 
officer in September 2007 and 
promoted to chief executive in 
May 2008. 

Basil Sands, Chairman of 

Bahamas Supermarkets, said: 
“Mr Boyle made a valuable 
contribution to our company 

SUBS 

future endeavours. The Board 
of Directors is in active discus- 

siong to appoint his replacement 
and expects to make an 
announcement soon. In the 
meantime, our operating part- 
ners, Neal & Massey, will. con- 

tinue to have management 
oversight of the business while a 
new chief executive is recruit- 
ed.” 

No reason for Mr Boyle’s 
departure was. given, although 
Tribune Business reported last 
week that one factor was that 

he did not see eye-to-eye with a 
senior Neal & Massey execu- 
‘tive, Joseph Teixeira, on strate- 

gy. The pair had known each 
other since Mr Boyle was chief 

  

UBS (Bahamas) Ltd. is one of the world's leading financial institutions in the 

Caribbean. Through our Business Area Wealth Management International 
we look after wealthy private clients by providing them with , 
comprehensive, value enhancing services. Our client advisors combine 
strong personal relationships with the resources that are available from 
across UBS, helping them provide a full range of wealth management 
Services. 

In order to strengthen our team in Nassau, we are looking to fill the 
following positions: 

Senior Client Advisor & Client Advisor for the Brazil 

Desk 

In this challenging position you will be responsible for the Advisory of 
existing clients, acquisition of high net worth individuals as well.as 
presentation and implementation of investment solutions in the client's 
mother tongue Portuguese. 

For this position we are searching for a personality who meets the following 
requirements: 

¢ Extensive experience and a proven track record in wealth management; 

¢ Specialized in the fields of custorner relations, investment advice and 
portfolio rnanagement; 

¢ Excellent sales and advisory skills as well as solid knowledge of 
investment products are key requirements, Fluency in English and 
Portuguese Is essential. 

Written applicatioris should be addressed to: 

UBS (Bahamas) Ltd. 
Human Resources 

P.O. Box N-7757 
Nassau, Bahamas 

lz ashe te ee tae ee Fes ee es ces 

hrbahamas@ubs.corn or 

  

and we wish him well in his 

  
over the legislation that will 
have to be implemented to ful- ° 
fil the Bahamas’ EPA obliga- 
tions, 
cost of implementing the EPA 
is not fully known. ° 

John Delaney, chairman of 
the Bahamas Trade Commis- 
sion noted that while this may 
be the case, the EPA should 
lead to lower consumer prices 
for Bahamians. 

executive of the Trinidadian 
conglomerate’s, Hi-Lo Foods 
chain. 

  

$150,000 in Et 

SUNSHINE INSURANCE 
(at & BORER LaNRD 

conqpedumte MARSH 
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Essay Contest Rules: 

Essay should be 3 to 5 pages, double 

and the fact that the true spaced, 12 point font 

All submissions must include the entry 

form found on www.ecsife.org or at 

Sunshine Insurance ’s office at 

Sunshine House, Shirley Street 

e Allentries are due via email to   ElmiraCollegeSIFE@gmail.com or in 

hard copy to Sunshine House no later 

than October 22, 2008 

¢ The top 10 finalists will present their es- 

say ideas before a panel of judges on 

Saturday, November 22 at Sunshine 

House 

Applicants must have a minimum grade 

point average of 2.5 on a 4.0 scale 
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LYNDEN PINDLING INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT EXPANSION 
The Nassau Airport Development Company (NAD) is about to embark ona transformation of the 

Lynden Pindling International Airport in Nassau, The Bahamas. 

The design will evoke the spectacular beauty of The Bahamas and the mission of NAD is to operate 

the airport to be safe, friendly, clean, efficient and profitable with a local sense of place. 

NAD invites interested Contractors and Suppliers to attend a Contractors Briefing to review 

impending expansion:plans. The airport will be expanded in 3 stages over the next 5 years and 

will generally include: 

Stage 1 
« New US Terminal & Pier 247,000 sq. ft.; 
» Approximately 1,000,000 sq ft of new Asphalt Apron; 

» New parking facilities and roadways; 

Stage 2 
Selective Demolition & Construction of New International Arrivals Terminal and International 

Departures Pier 226,000 sq. ft; 
Approximately 200,000 sq. ft of Asphalt Apron Rehabilitation; 
Removal and rebuilding of existing parking facilities; 

Stage 3 
+ New Domestic / International Departures Terminal and Domestic Arrivals 112,000 sq. ft; 

Approximately 30,000 sq. ft of Asphalt Apron Rehabilitation; and 

+ Minor landside improvements 

Other components of the project include: 
* Demolition 
* Landscaping 

* Apron Drive Bridges 

* Elevators and Escalators 

Baggage and Building Systems 

  

A presentation will be held at 1 pm EST, October 21, 2008 in Safons I, Il & Ill of the Wyndham 
Nassau Resort & Crystal Palace Casino West Bay Street, Nassau, Bahamas and will also review 

construction, safety/security and environmental requirements for the Airport Expansion Project. 

We look forward to seeing you there. 
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Lender: Inter-American Investment Corporation 

   
Sectors: Agriculture, Agribusiness, Trade, Services, Farming, 

Agro-forestry, Manufacturing, Fishing, Telecommuni 

Commerce, Mailboats, Medical labs 

tions, 

     

    

  

Annual Sales: 2 million and 20 million 

Purpose: fixed asset acquisition, working capital including 

refinancing      

   
   

    

   

    

   

       

Amount of loan: 1 million to 10 million USD per eligible 

| enterprise 

Financial statements: 3 years minimum, executive summary 

     

Kindly contact: 

L.Syndey Saunders 

Tel: 327-4950 

Email: Issaundersandco@batelnet.bs 

Robert lan Mitchell 
Tel: 376-3118 

Email: info@bahcorptrade.com 

FROM page 1B 

rounding land owned by New 
Hope Holdings, Tribune Busi- 
ness understands. 

Now, Mr Gonzalez and his 

representatives are said to be 
seeking court approval for a 
receiver to take control of New 
Hope’s assets and secure his 
interests - recovery of the 
alleged advances he lent - while 
the legal battle plays out. 

| Inter-American Investment Corporation 

| a subsidiary of the 
Inter-American Development Bank 

| Agent: ICWI GROUP 

| 

   

    

  

   

    

   

   
   
   

   
   

  

alleging that he lent $23-$24 
million, secured by two promis- 
sory notes, to Mr Olsen and 
New Hope Holdings to finance 
the acquisition of the Port 
Lucaya Marina and associated 
properties, but this has not been 
repaid. They are also claiming 
he financed other obligations 
of New Hope Holdings. 

Former PLP Senator Philip 
Galanis, now a partner in his 

“own accounting firm, HLB 
Galanis Bain, has been 
approached to act as the receiv- 
er. 
When contacted by Tribune 

Business, Mr Galanis confirmed 
he had been approached by Mr 
Gonzalez’s attorneys to become 
the receiver if court approval 
was forthcoming, but declined 
to comment further. 

Yet this newspaper under- 
stands that Mr Olsen and _ his 

For Small & Medium size companies 
Lender: Inter-American Investment Corporation 

Sectors: Agriculture, Agribusiness, Trade, Services, Farming, 

Agro-forestry, Manufacturing, Fishing, Telecommunications, 

Commerce, Mailboats, Medical labs 

Annual Sales: ‘$500, 000 - $600,000 

Loan term: 3 - 5 years 

Purpose: Investing in fixed assets and /or working capital 

Amount of loan: $100,000 - $600,000 

Financial statements: 3 years minimum 

| Preliminary Information: Executive summary 

  

     
Kindly contact: own attorneys are likely to vig- 

L.Syndey Saunders orously contest both the default 

Tel: 327-4950 allegations and any attempts by     
Mr Gonzalez to have a court- 
appointed receiver take control 
of New Hope Holdings’ Grand 
Bahama-based assets. 
« Mr. Olsen’s representatives 

is me eT probably seék-tovoverturn 
the injunctionsat the earliest 

Email: Issaundersandco@batelnet.bs 

Robert lan Mitchell , 

Tel: 376-3118 

Email: info@bahcorptrade.com 

   

    

     
    

  

   The College of The Bahamas Alumni Association     

  

     
    HALL OF F AME 

SEEKING NOM: NATIONS 

What We Are About 

HALL OF FAME 

H MEMBERS 

    
    

        

* The Alumni Association Hall of Fame was established in spring of 2001 by the Executive 

Board of the Association. The purpose is to ecognize annually a COB alumna/alumnus who 

is Making significant contributions to the development of The Bahamas. It is envisioned that 

honourees will play a.major role in the fundising efforts of the Association. 
     
    

        

On May 11, 2001, the Alumni Association named Bishop Neil C. Ellis, Pastor, Mount Tabor 

Full Gospel Church as its first inductee. Subsequently named were Larry Gibson, a financial 

services expert (2002); Laura Pratt-Charlton; a pharmacist /entrepreneur (2003); Tanya 

McCartney, an attorney and a former member of the Senate (2004); Vernice Walkine, 

Director General of Tourism (2005), Keith Bell, Former Superintendant of the Royal Bahamas 

Police Force(2006), Charles Sealy, Chief Executive Officer, Doctat’s Hospital (2007). 

  

    
    
    
    
   

  

   
Each honouree is presented with a 36” Silver European Cup, which symbolizes his or her 

outpouring of inspiration that causes others to thirst for “knowledge, truth and integrity”, 

the values promoted by The College of The Bahamas and reflected in the institution's motto.      

  

Hall of Fame Award Criteria: 

What It Takes to Be Nominated and Be. 1» me a Member of The Hall of Fame      

  

The Alumni Association of The College of The Bahamas views induction into its Hall of Fame 

as its highest honour. It is a designation extended to individuals whose lives are the hallmark 

of The College’s motto “Knowledge, Truth, Integrity.” 
     
    

    

To be considered for the Alumni Association Hall of Fame, nominees must: 

¢ Have distinguished themselves as its, academically and socially, while at The 

College of The Bahamas 

e Be among the best in their 

that stands as an example to othe 

e Bea leader and relentless worker \ 

         

     
chosen i. ds of endeavour, displaying scrupulous conduct      

     
se success benefits co- workers, those they 

  

        

  

supervise or employ and the comm nity in general. 

¢ Excel in civic outreach and make ¢ ribution to society that is easily visible within 

their fields and the wider scope of.) \amnian Life.     
e Exhibit strength of character that tr slates generally into community strengthening, 

personifying their alma mater’s mouu “Knowledge, Truth, Integrity”. 

¢ Be nominated 

  

      
  

    

    The Hall of Fame Award Nomination Form 

May be obtained from 

The Office of Alumni Relations & Development (Upstairs, Administration Block (A-Block)) 

Oakes Field Campus Or may be downloaded from http://my.cob.edu.bs 

All nomination forms, along with a current portfolio and photograph, must be submitted by 

ie ctober 8, 2008, 
For more information, please call the Office — Alumni Relations & Development at 302-4359, i 

Portfolio Size: Five (5) pages rs ‘ont size: 12 pt * Paper 8.5 inches x 11 inches 
TITAN TE EL ALITA TAL? 6 SPLIT EL TEE PD OME OPTRA TOG WII AAT TATRA PREAH IN 

  

    
    
        
    
      

It is understood they are - 

possible opportunity, especially 
_ since it was obtained at a hear- 

ing where they were not pre- 
sent. 

In addition, Tribune Business 
understands that Mr Olsen’s 
side is alleging that responsibil- 
ity for any loan repayment 
default lies squarely with Mi 
Gonzalez. They are claiming 
that he failed to live up to sev- , 
eral obligations, one of which 

was to provide New Hope 
Holdings with $12 million in 
working capital - over and 
above the initial purchase price 
- to fund its operations. 

This, Mr Olsen is alleging, 
never happened, and without 

.that capital New Hope ended 
up defaulting. Essentially, the 
core allegation in their argu- 
ments rests on the claim that 
any responsibility for the loan 
default lies with Mr Gonzalez 
himself. 

Tribune Business also under- 
stands that another issue in dis- 
pute is whether Mr Gonzalez 
was ever a shareholder in New 
Hope and the Grand Bahama 
projects. Mr Gonzalez and his 
team are arguing that he never 
was, while Mr Olsen’s attorneys 

are alleging just the opposite. 
The legal dispute, which has 

the potential to run for many 
months, risks inflicting further 
damage on Grand Bahamia’s 
already battered economy. It 
has yet to recover from the 2004 
hurricane season and subse- 
quent Royal Oasis closure, plus 
the internal ownership feud at 
the Grand Bahama Port 
Authority (GBPA). 

That continuing battle,;cou- 
pled with the fall-out:fromsthe 
global credit crunch and €So- 
nomic downturn, has negative- 
ly impacted proposed projects 
for Grand Bahama, such as 
Morgan Stanley’s Barbary 
Beach development, the Raven 
Group project and others. 

The island’s already-faltering 
economy now’ seems set to be 
hit even harder by the effects 

For the stories 

behind the news, 

es¥-le phe] a) 4 
on Mondays 
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Plastic grocery bags are ‘everywhere 

and their numbers are staggering. No 

matter how careful we are they end 

up as unsightly litter en our roadivays, 

beaches 0 

These littered plastic bags are an 

eyesore and send a poor message to 

visitors about The Bahamas. However, 

these bags not only mar the beauty 

from the latest Wall Street melt- 
down, meaning that the battle 

over New Hope Holdings’ 
assets, which could possibly tie 
them up for, some time, is the . 
last thing Freeport and Grand 
Bahama need just now. 

Any receivership would seek 
.o protect and preserve New 
Hope Holdings’ assets until the 
court rules on which party is 
correct, but the situation would 
undoubtedly unsettle staff and 
the marinas’ customers and oth- 
er creditors. 

It would also stymie — at least 
for the moment — the plans Mr 
Olsen and New Hope Holdings 
had to develop their Freeport 
properties through construction 
of facilities such as condo hotels. 

New Hope Holdings and Mr 
Olsen acquired the 115-slip Port 
Lucaya Marina in August, 2006, 
amid much fanfare, with a sign- 
ing ceremony that was attended 
by then Prime Minister Perry 
Christie and senior. Grand 
Bahama Port Authority 
(GBPA) executives. 
Together with the Grand 

Bahama Yacht Club and other 
associated facilities, the Port 
Lucaya Marina was, according 
to press releases issued at the 
time, intended to be the center- 
piece of a $500 million, 70-acre- 

‘in our oceans. 

Battle brewing 
over Freeport 

marinas 
waterfront expansion under- 
taken by New Hope Holdings 
for the Bell Channel Bay area. 

That project was slated to 
include 300 yacht slips and 300 
new waterfront condos, town- 
houses and private residences, 
with New Hope Holdings also 
intended to dredge the Bell . 
Channel to 13 feet in depth to 
accommodate the latest class of 
mega yachts. 

Yet the litigation is likely to 
set this project back by months, 
if not years. 

Mr Olsen and New Hope 
Holdings purchased the Port 
Lucaya Marina from fellow 
investor Erik Christiansen, the 
latter now having been appoint- 
ed Port Group Ltd chair. 
Sources suggested the initial 
purchase price was around $26 
million, but Mr Christiansen lat- 
er dropped this to around $22 
million. 

Tribune Business also previ- 
ously revealed that Mr Olsen: 
and New Hope Holdings had . 
been in talks with the GBPA 
and Port Group Ltd to acquire 
the six-acre Port Lucaya Mar- 
ketplace and the Port Lucaya 
Resort and Marina. 
However, no progress was 

made and these negotiations 
yielded no fruit. 

SOLAR PHOTOVOLTAICS 

SOLAR WATER HEATERS | 

SOLAR WATER PuMes 

ENEGRY CONSERVATION 

  
Saving our Islands 
One Bag at a Time! 

Why should you begin using Green Bags? 
of our surroundings but pase a real 

threat to wildlife. One study estimated 

that 100,000 marine animals are killed 

annually by plastic bags. - 

YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE! 

The simple act of taking a reusable 

green bag to the grocery store will 

help keep The Bahamas clean and save 

marine animals from a terrible death.
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Hotels industry 
‘very concerned’ 

@ By CARA BRENNEN- 
BETHE 
Tribune Business 
Reporter 

THE Bahamas Hotel Asso- 
ciation (BHA) has moved from 
being ‘cautiously optimistic’ to 
being ‘very concerned’ about 
the ability of its members to sur- 
vive the current economic cli- 
mate, its president saying it feels 
it has at least another six to nine 
months before things look bet- 
ter. 

In an interview following the 
opening ceremony of BHA’s 
trade show and expo, Russell 
Miller said: “No sense trying to 
sugar coat it or paint a picture 
that is not realistic - these are 
tough times. Some people may 
not get through these times. We 
hope it will not get to that, but 
these are difficult times.” 

Mr Miller said the BHA was 
particularly concerned about 
the smaller Bahamian hotels, 
who were challenged by oper- 
ating costs and limited 
resources. 

With many properties decid- 
ing to limit work weeks or 

Yer endy ie 

reduce staff, Mr Miller said that 
they are being urged to embrace 
creativity and marketing initia- 
tives to make things better. 

“It’s the reality of the busi- 
ness. We try to educate our peo- 
ple for times that are coming 
that will not be as productive. In 
a lot of situations they go back 
to the classroom and improve 
on services and training, so that 
when the economy is more 
encouraging, they are ready,” 
Mr Miller said. 

“It is a difficult time and the 
unfortunate thing is that it is 
affecting everyone in a global 
sense. It is across the board, and 
I think the way we get through 
this is the service we offer.” 

Mr Miller said people will 
continue to travel, even if not in 
the numbers they did before, 
and good service will bring 
them back. 

“We’ve got to continue to” 
work with the Ministry of 
Tourism, but this will probably 
take us at least six to nine 
months to get over this. We will 
get through it,” he added. 

Speaking about the Trade 
Show, Mr Miller said it provid- 

Gieral Wonents 

Learn Floral Designing Today 

STEP BY STEP INSTRUCTIONS 

HANDS ON APPLICATION BY YOU. 

6 weeks Course 
Materials Included 

Only $500.00 
Ph. 361-5911 

For More Info. 

ed an excellent.opportunity for 
hotels and vendors alike to net- 
work and see what is available 
in the market. 

“Despite what may be 
thought, most of the goods used 
by hotels are purchased locally. 
One might also say that in times 
like this it does not make sense 
to spend money exhibiting. To 
the contrary, at times like this, 
one must distinguish oneself 
from the crowded and populat- 

   

SEEKING Messenger 
We are seeking to employ a team player with a passion for 

desire to get ahead 

Skills and Re quirements 

TUTORS TO 

Excellent navigation and geographic knowledge; 
» Akeen sense of punctuality and time management; 

- Amiable and reliable; 

Excellent oral and communication’skills; 
Ability to multitask; 
Ability to work well under pressure; 
Excellent driving record. 

Minimum Requirements 

» Education to high school level; 
» Minimum two years driving experienee 
» Valid Driver’s License. 

APPLY VIA EMAILTO: 
‘ messengeropportunity@gmail.com   

Public Hospitals Authority 

NOTICE 
The Public Hospital Authority invites tender for the purchase of the 
following vehicles:- 

. 1997 Chevy 1500 

A
n
 
B
w
W
N
 

=
 . 1999 Mitsubishi L300 Bus 

- 2001 Daewoo Dames 

1994 Chevy 1500 Truck 

- 1997 Dodge Ram 

- 1998 Hyundai Elantra 

Vehicles can be view at Materials Management Directorate - Princess 
Margaret Hospital’s compound, Shirley Street. | 

Sealed envelopes, marked tender should be addressed to the Secretary, 
Finance Committee, Public Hospitals Authority, 3rd & West Terraces, 

Centerville, P.O. Box N-8200, to 

Friday, October 10, 2008. 

Daniel A. Knowles 

arrive no later than 

Secretary/Finance Committee 

The Tribune 

HE] Estate 

ETS Wo Oa 
TS Ee EL 

just call 302-2371 today! 

ed marketplace. When buyers 
are shopping around they need 
to be able to compare prices,” 
Mr Miller said. 

Dionisio D’Aguilar, the 
Bahamas Chamber of Com- 
merce’s president, added that 
the trade show had almost dou- 
bled from 40 booths last year 
to 70. He said it was an incred- 
ible opportunity for buyers and 
sellers to meet, network and 
create business opportunities. 

KINGSWAY ACADEMY HIGH SCHOOL 
Vacancies for Immediate Teaching Postions 

Kingsway Academy is seeking applicants for 
teaching postions in the following areas: 

> Spanish 
) Part-ttme Woodwork and Technical Drawing 
> Part-time Lab Technician 

  

    Applicants ‘should be qualified and willing 
to teach to the BGCSE level with at least a 
Bachelor’s Degree, or equivalent, with at least 3 

years expereince at the High School Level in the 
particular subject area along with a Teacher’s 
Certificate. 

Lead dutalal ang) 

Applicants should also have the following: 
e Excellent Communication Skills 
e A love for children and learning 
e High standards of morality 
e Bea born again Christian 

Letters of application together wih a recent 
color photograph and detailed Curriculum Vita 
(including the names and address of at least three 
references, one being the name of one’s church 

minister) should be forwarded to: , 

Ms. Kelcine Hamilton 
Academy Affairs Manager 
Kingsway Academy Business Office 
Bernard Road 
Nassau 

Salaries would be commensurate with 

qualifications and expereince. 

Deadline for Applications is Friday October 10, 2008 

Prestigious Private Members Club is seeking a talented and dynamic 

NETWORK ADMINISTRATOR 

The successful candidate should possess the following skills and qualifications: 

University degree and professional designation or certificates in the area 

of Computer Information System, A+ Certification & Network Certification, 
Microsoft Certified Professional, Microsoft Certified System Administrator 
(MSCE is an advantage) Cisco Certified Associate, | 

Experience: 

The ideal candidate must be proficient in SQL Database Management, Desktop 
Security Management, Proven ability to handle diagnostics, troubleshooting and 
repair of computer systems, knowledge of Symantec Products and a strong 

understanding of network documentation. The candidate must possess good 

judgment, discretion and teamwork. 

Responsibilities: 

The successful candidate will be responsible for Managing and supporting the PBX 

System. Manage and support the Internet Security System, Design, implement 

and Support WIFI networks, Managing the wireless network. 

HELP DESK SUPPORT ADMINISTRATOR 

The successful candidate should possess the following skills and qualifications: 

At Certification & Network +Certification, 
Basic knowledge of networking, proficiency in Windows operating systems 

Proficient in Microsoft Office and general computer skills 

Responsibilities: 

The successful candidate will be responsible for providing help desk support for 
Windows users. Troubleshooting both hardware and software applications. 
Customer Service Support, Maintain System Backups and must have excellent 
File management skills. Provide support for property management applications 

Interested candidates are invited to submit a complete resume inclusive of a cover 
Letter to: 

The Director, Human Resources 
Lyford Cay Club 

Nassau, Bahamas 
Fax: 362-6245 
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‘NOTICE. 

2000, notice is hereby given that: 

East Bay St. 

LIQUIDATOR. 

NOTICE 

and (c) of the International Business ( 

2000, notice is hereby given that: 

East Bay St. 

C.B. Strategy Ltd. 

LIQUIDATOR 

i Legal Notice 

NOTICE 

(In Voluntary Liquidati: 

the 22nd day of February 2008. 

Bahamas. 

ARGOSA CORP. INC. 
(Liquidator)   
    

   

  

UNNI BASX BAL JAMAS 

  

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 137 (4) (a), (b) 

and (c) of the International Business Companies \ct, 

(a) Feinlet Limited is in dissolution; 

(b) The date of commencement of the dissolution 

is the 16th day of September, A.D., 2008 and 

(c) the Liquidator is C.B. Strategy Ltd., of 308 

C.B. Strategy Lid. 

Oe rr eres cmrenerceese! 

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 137 (4) (a), (b) 

tes Act, yypani 

(a) Thordson Ine. is in dissolution, 

(b) The date of commencement of the dissolution 

is the 16th day of September, A.D., 2008 and 

(c) the Liquidator is C.B. Strategy Ltd., of 308 

ULTRASONIC SOUNDS INC. 
n) 

Notice is hereby given that the above named. 

Company is in dissolution, which commenced on 

The Li 

is Argosa Corp. Inc., P. 0. Box N-7757 Nassau, 

“BISX LISTED & TRADED SEGURITIES AS OF: 
FR IDAY, 3 (OC TORE 2008 

        

EY 

  
iquidator 

.. 58 ss B77.90 LY Tt - “7. 79% | 2007 28.20%" < 
3. SACONA or 242. 394-2503. f ‘OR MORE DATA & INFORMA 

df vic Ie 

    

  

      

FROM page 1B 

Bahamian economy resulting 
from the US and global credit 
crunch fallout, but pointed out 
that the auto dealership indus- 
try had been through similar 

WNL 
Ta CRS 

TTT UCT nTES 

AST 

STE 

  

   
Legal Notice 

cycles before and survived. 
“You face this from time to 

time,” he explained. “I per- 
sonally wish I had a crystal 
ball. We’re on four and five 
month order cycles, and when 
the money supply slows, four 
and five months of vehicles 
coming in puts a lot of stress 
on people. It’s not turning 
over like it was.” 

The future sales outlook for 
the Bahamian auto dealer 
industry was “not looking too 
sprightly” for the remainder 
of 2008, Mr Lowe said, point- 
ing out that almost two sales 
weeks were lost in September 
due to Hurricane Ike and oth- 
er storms that “shut down” 
much commercial activity. 
“Everyone seems to be 

preparing for a long, hard win- 
. ter,” Mr Lowe told Tribune 
Business. “But we’ve been 
through it before, and will get’ 
through it again. I don’t want . 
the pessimism to take over our 
lives.” 

- NOTICE 

GOOD FORTUNE ASSETS LTD. 
(In Voluntary Liquidation) 

Notice is hereby given that the above named 

Company is in dissolution, which commenced on 

the 8th day of September 2008. The Liquidator 

is Argosa Corp. Inc., P. O. Box N-7757 Nassau, 

Bahamas. 

  

ARGOSA CORP. INC. 
(Liquidator) 

   

     

Legal Notice 

NOTICE 

LOTS ENERGY INVESTMENT LIMITED 
(In Voluntary Liquidation) 

Notice is hereby given that the above named 

Company is in dissolution, which commenced on 

the 26th day of September 2008. The Liquidator 

is Argosa Corp. Inc., P. O. Box N-7757 Nassau, 

Bahamas. 

ARGOSA CORP. INC. 
(Liquidator) 

CFA L* 
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sales down some 
ent year-on-year 

He agreed that new cars 
were “big ticket items” and 
among the first products to 
feel the recessionary chill, but 
pointed out that ‘in the 
Bahamian context “it’s a’ 
necessity, because we don’t 
have public transport like in 
other countries. So people 
depend on their cars”. 

There is also likely to have 
been a shift away from new 
cars to used cars, which are 
relatively cheaper for hard- 
pressed consumers and seen 
as giving greater value for 
money. 

Yet Mr Lowe did not feel 
that increased competition 
from the used car market was 
having a major impact on new 
car sales, describing the two 
markets as “completely dif- 
ferent”. 

He added that used cars had 
a shorter life expectancy, hav- 
ing already been driven for a 
number of years, and also 
caused greater pollution. 

Ritz-Carlton 
developer in 

talks with UK, 
Canada banks 
FROM page 1B 

said. 
He explained that Gencom 

intends to pursue every option 
to find financing, and in partic- 
ular is looking at several Cana- 
dian and British banks. 
“We are talking to some 

Canadian and British banks. 
Some of these have purchased 
other banks. Barclays‘just 
bought out some parts of 
Lehman, so there are conver- 
sations happening across the 
board. We are looking at every 
possible option,” Mr Miller 
added. 
* While Mr Miller said it was 
unclear how long. securing the 
necessary financing will take, 
or how long the Ritz-Carlton 
Rose Island development will 
be affected, Gencom will con- 
tinue with the first phase of the 
project. 

“We will continue with the 
work we are doing on Rose 
Island, which is with the marina. 
That is huge and was the right 
thing for us to do at the first 
stage of the project. It adds at 
least a $ 40-50 million price tag: 
to the project and we will con- 
tinue to do it,” Mr Miller said. 

Legal Notice 

NOTICE 

RAPIDE SPRINGS INVESTMENTS LTD. 

Notice is hereby given that in accordance with Section 

138(8) of the International Business Companies 

Act 2000, the dissolution of RAPIDE SPRINGS 
INVESTMENTS LTD. has been completed; a 

Certificate of Dissolution has been issued and the 

Company has therefore been struck off the Register. 

ARGOSA CORP. INC. 
(Liquidator)   
Legal Notice 

NOTICE 

ESCALA POINTE INC. 
(In Voluntary Liquidation) 

Notice is hereby given that the above named 
Company is in dissolution, which commenced on 

the 30th day of September 2008. The Liquidator 

is Argosa Corp. Inc., P. O. Box N-7757 Nassau, 

Bahamas. 

ARGOSA CORP. INC. s 

  

(Liquidator)   
Consolidated Water 

Cc | (Bahamas) Ltd. 

TENDER — WINDSOR PLANT BUILDING 
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Securit y __ se Today's Clo Change Daily Vol. _EPS$ _D P/E Yield PAINTING 
1.95 1.51 Abaco Markets 7 71 0.00 0.071 0.000 24.4 0.00% 
11.80 11.60 Bahamas Property Furic 11.80 11.80 0.00 1.061 0.200 V1.4 1.69% 
9.68 7.65 Bank of Bahamas 7.GE 7.65 0.00 0.643 0.160 11.9 2.09% 
0.99 0.85 Benchmark 0.89 0.89 0.00 -0.877 0.020 N/M 2.25%) 
3.74 3.49 Bahamas Waste 3.49 3.49 0.00 0.152 0.090 23.0 2.58% i ae acc. “cane ee ao ane Cee: eee a te Consolidated Water (Bahamas) Ltd. (CWBAH) 
14.15 11.00 Cable Bahamas Va.1E 14.15 0.00 41,000 1.224 0.240 11.6 1.70% | d 7 : d t id h 
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Yi, BISxX LISTED ‘DEBT SECURITIES - (Bonds trade on a Percentage Pricing bases) SERS SSAA S 
Security nbol _ Last Sale _ change Daily Vol. Interest Maturit Specification Document from the ecretary Ss 

1000.00 1000.00 Fidelity Bank Note ; BT 3 7% 19 October 2017 ; ini ; 7 1000:00 1000.00 Fidelity Bank Note rBo 0.00 Prime + 1.75% 19 October 2022 Desk located in the Administrative Office at the 
1000.00 1000.00 Fidelity Bank Note < FBB13 100.00 0.00 T% 30 May 2013 : “ a 
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4 en 14.25 Bahamas Supermarkets 14.60 = — So ere == -0.041 0.300 N/M S055 Road West, between the hours of 8 a.m. and 5 

e: oe 6.00 Caribbean Crossings (Pref) 6.00 6.00 0.000 0.480 N/M 7.80% 
0.20 RND Holdings 0.35 O.3£ 0.001 0.000 256.6 0.00% i 

Sea ti Ly) Colina Over-The-Counler Secures : : ‘ Si p.m. Monday through Friday. 

29.00 ABDAB 3B.9O5 40,85 29.00 4.540 0.000 9,0 0.00% 

aah a6 Bahamas Supertmathots 13.80 14.80 14.00 -0.041 0.300 N/M 2.17% 
0.55 He 40 RND Holdings Oar 0.55 0.55 -0,023 0.000 N/M 0.00% 

ty : CSM Cisteet Mutual Fuel i : i b 1 1 i 
[s2wk- fr S2wk-Low Fund Name _NA_V Y ree aie a M12 Months Div $ Yield % NAV Date The deadline for submission of Tenders IS 5 
1.3344 1.2698 Colina Bond Fund 13344 3.28 O08 31-Aug-08 
3.0250 2.8869 Colina MSI Preferred f 1 3.0250 0.81 4 31-Aug-08 3.0280 a ee 02h 0 are MeAua-00 p.m. on 17th October 2008 Tenders should be 
3.7969 3.5388 Fidelity Bahan & Ie 3.586 5.70 5.40 91-Aug-08 ah 123870 14.8192 Fidellly Prime Incony. Furi 12°3870 80 S77 31 -auy-08 sealed and marked “TENDER FOR WINDSOR 
100.0000 100.0000 CFAL Global Bond Fur a 100.0000 31-Dec-07 7 

99.9566 CFAL Global Equily Fund ; 100.966 1.04 1.01 30-Jun-08 ee ae ae ; P Se ben or PLANT BUILDING PAINTING” and should be 
9.4075 Fidelity In ite nvestun Pou 94075 10.40 10.40 31-Aug-08 

1.0000 FG Financi Pura Nowa tea 1 29-Aug-08 addressed as follows: 
1.0000 FG Financial Gre savy Fe une ct 1.0112 1.12 1.12 29-Aug-08 

1.0172 1.72 1.72 29-Aug-08 7 FG Financial Diversified Fund 
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COMMONWEALTH OF THE BAHAMAS Oct. 9, 08 
THE SUPREME COURT 
PROBATE DIVISION 

i 

No. 2008/PRO/npr/00613 

‘Whereas PHILIP BARRINGTON STUBBS, of 

‘Meadows Boulevard, Winton Meadows in the Island 

‘of New Providence, one of the Islands of the 

Commonwealth of The Bahamas, has made 
' . application to the Supreme Court of The Bahamas, 

'\ for letters of administration of the Real and Personal 

Estate of FRANCES DORIS STUBBS, late of Tucker 

Road in the Western District of the Island of New 

Providence, one of the Islands of the Commonwealth 

of The Bahamas, deceased. 

Notice is hereby given that such applications will be 

neard by the said Court at the expiration of 14 days 
‘from the date hereof. 

Nicoya Neilly 
(for) Registrar 

COMMONWEALTH OF THE BAHAMAS Oct. 9, 08 
THE SUPREME COURT 
PROBATE DIVISION 

2008/PRO/npr/00614 

_IN THE ESTATE OF RENEE M. WENTZ, late of 2184 
Southwest Spoonville Drive, Palm City in the State 
of Florida, one of the States of the United States of 

America, deceased. 

NOTICE is hereby given that after the expiration of 
fourteen days from the date hereof, application will 

: be made to the Supreme Court of The Bahamas in 

: the Probate Division by JAMES LENNOX MOXEY 

of West Bay Street in the Western District of the Island 
of New Providence, one of the Islands of the 
Commonwealth of The Bahamas, Attorney-At-Law, 
the Authorized Attorney in The Bahamas for obtaining 
the resealed Letters of Administration in the above 
estate granted to ELIZABETH WENTZ, the Personal 

__Representative of the Estate, by the Circuit Court for 
Martin County, Florida, on the 2nd day of August, 
2006. 

Nicoya Neilly 
(for) Registrar 

COMMONWEALTH OF THE BAHAMAS Oct. 9, 08 
THE SUPREME COURT 
PROBATE DIVISION 

No. 2008/PRO/npr/00617 

Whereas TOINETTE MAJOR, of Carmichael Road 

in the Island of New Providence, one of the Islands 

of the Commonwealth of The Bahamas, has made 

- application to the Supreme Court of The Bahamas, 
for letters of administration of the Real and Personal 
Estate of ARTHUR MAJOR, late of Berry's in the 

Island of Long Island, one of the Islands of the 

Commonwealth of The Bahamas, deceased. 

Notice is hereby given that such applications will be 

heard by the said Court at the expiration of 14 days 
from the date hereof. 

Nicoya Neilly 
(for) Registrar 

PROBATE DIVISION 
2008/PRO/npr/00619 

Oct. 9, 08 

IN THE ESTATE OF ELIZABETH H. MOORE, late 
and domicile of 75 Macadamia Court in the city of 

’ West Palm Beach in the County of Palm Beach in the 
state of Florida, one of the United States of America, 
deceased. 

NOTICE is hereby given that after the expiration of 
fourteen days from the date hereof, application will 
be made to the Supreme Court of The Bahamas in 
the Probate Division by FREDERICA GERTRUDE 
McCARTNEY, of New Providence, one of the Islands 
of the Commonwealth of The Bahamas, Attorney-At- 

‘Law, the Authorized Attorney in The Bahamas for 
obtaining the Resealing of The Grant of Letters of 
Administration in the above estate granted to FATHER 
DAVID C. KENNEDY and KIRK GRANTHAM, the 
Personal Representative of the Estate, of the Circuit 
Court for Palm Beach County, Florida, Probate Division 
on the 12th day of July, 2007. 

Desiree Robinson — 
(for) Registrar 

PROBATE DIVISION Oct. 9, 08 

2008/PRO/npr/00620 

IN THE ESTATE OF HELEN C. FRANZ (a.k.a. HELEN 

CAREY FRANZ), late and domicile of 8401 West 

Cypress Drive in the city of Pembroke Pines in the 

County of Broward in the state of Florida, one of the 

United States of America, deceased. 

NOTICE is hereby given that after the expiration of 

fourteen days from the date hereof, application will 

be made to the Supreme Court of The Bahamas in 

the Probate Division by EARL A. CASH, of the Western 

District, New Providence, one of the Islands of the 

Commonwealth of The Bahamas, Attorney-At-Law, 

the Authorized Attorney in The Bahamas for obtaining 

the Resealing of The Grant of Letters of Administration 

(Single Personal Representative) in the above estate 

granted to MARTHA K. DAULA, the Personal 

Representative of the Estate, of the Circuit Court for 

Broward County, Florida, Probate Division on the 28th 

day of April, 2008. 

Desiree Robinson 

(for) Registrar 

PROBATE DIVISION 
2008/PRO/npr/00621 

Oct. 9, 08 

IN THE ESTATE OF EDITH MOLLISON (a.k.a. EDITH 

W. MOLLISON), late and domicile of No. 175, 

Willoughby Street, 8L in the City of Brooklyn, in the 
State of New York, one of the States of the United 

States of America, deceased. 

NOTICE is hereby given that after the expiration of 

fourteen days from the date hereof, application will 

be made to the Supreme Court of The Bahamas in 

the Probate Division by ANDREW DWAYNE FORBES, 
Freeport, Grand Bahama, one of the Islands of the 

Commonwealth of The Bahamas, Attorney-At-Law, 

the Authorized Attorney in The Bahamas for obtaining 
the Resealing of Letters Testamentary, in the above 

estate granted to LILLITHE E. MEYERS, the Executor 
of the Estate, by the Surrogate's Court in and for the - 

County of Kings, on the 11th day of January, 2008. 

Desiree Robinson 
(for) Registrar 

PROBATE DIVISION Oct. 9, 08 
2008/PRO/npr/00622 . 

IN THE ESTATE OF GEORGE JOHN SCHEJBAL, 
late and domicile of 32 Cold Springs, Hunterdon 
County Tewksbury Township, New Jersey, one of the 
States of the United States of America, deceased. 

NOTICE is hereby given that after the expiration of 

fourteen days from the date hereof, application will 
be made to the Supreme Court of The Bahamas in 
the Probate Division by LUCIA E. BROUGHTON, of 
the Western District, New Providence, one of the 
Islands of the Commonwealth of The Bahamas, 
Attorney-At-Law, the Authorized Attorney in The 
Bahamas for obtaining the Resealing of Grant of 
Letters Testamentary, in the above estate granted to 
EDWARD J. SCHEIBAL, the Executor of the Estate, 

by the Court of Hunterdon in the state of New Jersey, 
on the 6th day of February, 2008. 

Desiree Robinson 
(for) Registrar 

PROBATE DIVISION 
2008/PRO/npr/00623 

Oct. 9, 08 

IN THE ESTATE OF ALPHA SVAFER ROGERS, late 
and domiciled of the City of Sundre, in the Province 
of Alberta, in the Dominion of Canada, deceased. 

NOTICE is hereby given that after the expiration of 
fourteen days from the date hereof, application will 
be made to the Supreme Court of The Bahamas in 
the Probate Division by STANLEY OSWALD 
ANTHONY ISAACS, of East Bay Street in the Eastern 

District of New Providence, Attorney-At-Law, the 

Authorized Attorney in The Bahamas for obtaining 
the Resealing of Probate, in the above estate granted 
to ALPHA LORRAINE MIDNIGHT, the Executrix of 
the Estate, by the Surrogate Court of Alberta, Judicial 
District of Calgary, on the Sth day of February, 2001. 

Desiree Robinson 
(for) Registrar 

COMMONWEALTH OF THE BAHAMAS Oct. 9, 08 
THE SUPREME COURT 
PROBATE DIVISION 

No. 2008/PRO/npr/00624 

Whereas PATSY CULMER, of Garden Hills No. 1, 

New Providence, one of the Islands of the 

Commonwealth of The Bahamas, has made 

application to the Supreme Court of The Bahamas, 
for letters of administration with the Will Annexed of 

the Real and Personal Estate of COLLEEN CULMER, . 
late of Garden Hills No. 1, Southern District, New 

Providence, The Bahamas, deceased. 

Notice is hereby given that such applications will be 
heard by the said Court at the expiration of 14 days 
from the date hereof. 

Desiree Robinson 
(for) Registrar 
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COMMONWEALTH OF THE BAHAMAS Oct. 9, 08 
THE SUPREME COURT 
PROBATE DIVISION 

No. 2008/PRO/npr/00626 

Whereas JACQUELINE BURROWS and DEREK 
ALEXANDER BURROWS, both of Pineyard Road, 
Eastern District, New Providence, one of the Islands . 

of the Commonwealth of The Bahamas, has made 

application to the Supreme Court of The Bahamas, 

for letters of administration of the Real and Personal 

Estate of ASHLEY BURROWS, late of Nassau East 

North, Eastern District, New Providence, one of the 

Islands of the Commonwealth of The Bahamas, 

deceased. 

Notice is hereby given that such applications will be 
heard by the said Court at the expiration of 14 days 
from the date hereof. 

Desiree, Robinson 
(for) Registrar 

COMMONWEALTH OF THE BAHAMAS Oct. 9, 08 
THE SUPREME COURT 
PROBATE DIVISION 

2008/PRO/npr/00627 

IN THE ESTATE OF MAMIE M. BEARD, late of 6239 

E. Reno Apt. D Midwest City, Oklahoma 73110, one 

of the States of the United States of America, 

deceased. 

NOTICE is hereby given that after the expiration of 
fourteen days from the date hereof, application will 

be made to the Supreme Court of The Bahamas in 

the Probate Division by KIRKWOOD M. SEYMOUR, 
of Sears Road, Eastern District, New Providence, one 

of the Islands of the Commonwealth of The Bahamas, 

Attorney-At-Law, the Authorized Attorney in The 
Bahamas for obtaining the Resealed Grant of Letters 

of Administration in the above estate granted to 

TERRY BEARD, Personal Representative, of the 

Estate by the District Court of Oklahoma County in 
the State of Oklahoma, one of the States of United 

States of America on the 8th day of April, 2008. 

Desiree Robinson 
(for) Registrar 

COMMONWEALTH OF THE BAHAMAS Oct. 9, 08 
THE SUPREME COURT 
PROBATE DIVISION 

No. 2008/PRO/npr/00628 

Whereas JAMES EDWARD BLAKE III, of Freeport, 

Grand Bahama and SHAWN MARIE BAKER, of 

Deadman's Cay, Long Island, one of the Islands of 
the Commonwealth of The Bahamas, has made 

application to the Supreme Court of The Bahamas, 
for letters of administration of the Real and Personal 

Estate of JAMES EDWARD BLAKE, JR.., late of Town 

Court, Nassau Street, New Providence, one of the 

Islands of the Commonwealth of The Bahamas, 

deceased. 

Notice is hereby given that such applications will be 

heard by the said Court at the expiration of 14 days 
from the date hereof. 

Desiree Robinson 
(for) Registrar 

COMMONWEALTH OF THE BAHAMAS Oct. 9, 08 
THE SUPREME COURT 
PROBATE DIVISION 

No. 2008/PRO/npr/00629 

Whereas CLAYTON DEVEAUX, JR., of South Beach 

Estates, Southern District, New Providence, one of 

the Islands of the Commonwealth of The Bahamas, 

has made application to the Supreme Court of The 
Bahamas, for letters of administration of the Real and 

Personal Estate of CLAYTON DEVEAUX SR., late of 

Gleniston Gardens, Eastern District, New Providence, 

one of the Islands of the Commonwealth of The 

Bahamas, deceased. 

Notice is hereby given that such applications will be 
heard by the said Court at the expiration of 14 days 
from the date hereof. 

Desiree Robinson 
(for) Registrar 

COMMONWEALTH OF THE BAHAMAS Oct. 9, 08 
THE SUPREME COURT 
PROBATE DIVISION 

2008/PRO/npr/00630 

IN THE ESTATE OF CARMELO J. PATTO, late of 14 

Comet Road, Syosset, Nassau, in the State of New 
York, one of the States of the United States of America, 

deceased. 

NOTICE is hereby given that after the expiration of 
fourteen days from the date hereof, application will 

be made to the Supreme Court of The Bahamas in 

the Probate Division by MICHAEL CRAIG ROBERTS, 

of Golf Course Boulevard, Eastern District, New 

Providence, one of the Islands of the Commonwealth 

of The Bahamas, Attorney-At-Law, the Authorized 

Attorney in The Bahamas for obtaining the Resealed 
Grant of Letters Testamentary in the above estate 
granted to MARIE J. PATTO, the Executrix, of the 
Estate by the Surrogate's Court of Nassau County, 
one of the States of United States of America on the 
Ath day of February, 2008. 

Desiree Robinson 

(for) Registrar 
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GN-759 REG. # Title | Last Name First Name Position Employer P.O. Box # 

8.164 Ms. WEEKS Roshel Medical Laboratory Technologist__| Princess Margaret Hospital N-3730 
8.165 Ms. TIU Avelyn Medical Laboratory Technologist__| Chela-Tech Meadical Laboratory SS-6631 
8.168 Ms. PALMER Majorie Medical Laboratory Technologist__|_ Doctors Hospital Health System N-3018 

8.169 Ms. JOHNSON Launice Medical Laboratory Technicina Princes Margaret Hospital __|_N-3730 
8.170 | Ms. CARTWRIGHT April Medical Laboratory Technologist | Princess Margaret Hospital N-3730 
8.171 Mr. HALE Andrew | Medical Laboratory Technologist | Princess Margaret Hospital N-3037 
8.172 Mr. DAVIS Amold | Medical Laboratory Technologist | Rand Memorial Hospital F-40071 | 

8.173 Mrs THOMPSON | Antonia Medical Laboratory Technologist 
8.174 Ms. WILLIAMS Alice __| Medical Laboratory Technologist 
8.175 Ms. WALTERS Nicola Medical Laboratory Technologist_|_ Princess Margaret Hospital N-3730 
8.176 Ms HU )N Debbie Medical Laboratory Technologist__| Doctors Hospital Health System N-3018 
8.973 Mrs. CRAIGG Sybil Medical Laboratory Technologist_ | Women Health Centre CB-13148 
9.001 rs. COLACO Ema Occupational Therapist Sandilands Rehabilitation Centre FH-14383 
9.002 3. MOSS Andrea Occupational Therapist Rehab In Motion SS-6931 
9.003 ; REDGRAVE Mark Psychotherapist/Art Therapist The Family Medicine Centre N-3720 

. DOMINISE Virgil Occupational Therapist Doctors Hospital Health System N-3018 
9.006 Ms. ROBINS Charlis Occupational Therapist Princess Margaret Hospital N-3730 

WILLIAMS Vanessa Occupational Therapist Sandilands Rehabilitation Centre FH-14383 
KARNA Ratish Occupational Therapist Sandilands Rehabilitation Centre FH-14383 
NEYMOUR Lavaughn Occupational Therapist Doctors Hospital Health System N-3018 
GIBSON Annabell __|_Ocgupational Therapy Assistant Rehabilitative Services, PHA N-3730 

9.012 Mr. SMITH | Allan Occupational Therapy Assistant Sandilands Rehabilitation Centre FH-14383 
9.013 Ms. SMITH Aremintha Occupational Therapy Assistant Sandilands Rehabilitation Centre FH-14383       
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9.014 Mr. FRANCISCO Occupational Therapist Princess Margaret Hospital N-3037 | 
9.016 GRIFFIN Occupational Therapy Assistant Sandilands Rehabilitation Centre FH-14383 

MINIS i R y OF HEA I I H 9.017 Ms. TRINQUITE Amy Lynn Occupational Therapist : Doctors Hospital Health Systems N-3018 
10.001 Dr. LOWE Gregory Optometrist Nassau Sight centre Ltd. SS-5380 

: 10.003 Dr. BASSETT Phili Optometrist Bahamas Optical Centre N-8322 
10.004 Dr. KNOWLES Richard | Optometrist Imperial Optical Co. (Nassau) Ltd. N-10696 

NAMES OF ALL HEALTH PROFESSIONALS REGISTERED AND LICENSED pens Oe ROLLE Send Sitomeltist (sand pice ate 
. HALL Thomas Optometrist - Optique Shoppe ; N-1234 

WITH THE HEALTH PROFESSIONS COUNCIL FERGUSON Charlene Optometrist Family Eye Cate Centre and P.M.H | $8-651 1 ; 
GASKINS Clive | Optometrist Palmdale Optical SS-6772 i 

FOR THE PERIOD JANUARY 1, 2008 - DECEMBER 31, 2008 __| DEAN Anita Optometrist MIB Optical N-1594 i 
10.014 Dr. JACKSON Ebbie Optometrist Palmdale Vision Centre SS-19858 5 

- - 10.015 Dr SHEARER Fendt Optometrist Pearle vision N-386 § 
: : : ‘ Dr. TORMON Sheila Optometrist Optique Shoppe F-43040 E 

Tile. east Name First Name, FOslton Employer EQPBON MILLER Scott Galohnetia Imperial Optical Co. (Nassau Ltd) | N-10696 1 
[| L _ * 11.002 : PEARCE Theodore Pharmacist The Chemist Shoppe AB-20459 

ROCHA Cairo Acupuncturist Palms Therapeutic Centre N1628 11.003 Mr. David Pharmacist Spanish Wells Food Fair EL-27675 q 

1.005 Dr. PIPES Susan Acupuncturist The Family Wellness Centre F-41325 11.004 Mr. Larry Pharmacist The Chemist Shoppe AB-20459 
1.006 Mr. LIU Zelin Acupuncturist _ The Eden Centre SS-5238 11.005 Mr. Marvin Pharmacist The Chemist Shoppe AB-20459 

2.001 Mrs. LANGDON Sheela Speech Language Pathologist _| Ministry of Education N-3913 Jonathan Pharmacist The Chemist Shoppe AB-20459 

Mrs._| BOWLEG Paula Speech Language Pathologist Princess Margaret Hospital N-3730 11.007 Sidney Pharmacist NYO’s Pharmacy F-42096 t 
2.005 Mrs. | WHYLY Edith Speech Language Pathologist, | Learning Resources Centre AB-20174 11,008 Laquita Pharmacist NYO’s Pharmacy F-42096 

006 Mrs. REDGRAVE Jill Speech Language Pathologis Therapy Associates N-7320 11.009 Mr. Bruce Pharmacist Lowe’s Pharmacy Ltd N-7504 
2.007 Mrs._| ALEXIOU Jennifer Speech Language Pathologis ch Clinic N-4876 1.001 Mrs Alana Pharmacist The Chemist Shoppe : AB-20182 ' 
2.008 Mrs. _| SCRIVEN Kim [Audiologist pital Health System N3018 11,012 Ms. RITCHIE Dorinda Pharmacist Heaven Sent Pharmacy y EE-16552 

RAINE Deborah Podiatrist ioe Al ot Centre N-1013 11.013 Mrs. | WILLIAMS Vistna Pharmacist South Beach Clinic N-3729 

Dr. JOHNSON Daniel Podiatrist ae Ankle Institute CB-12911 11.014 Mr.__| SANDS Gene Pharmacist Lowe’s Pharmacy Itd. N-7504 
Dr.__| GIPSON Kelvin Podi : — CB-12911 BULLARD Veronique Pharmacist Healthy Living Pharmacy CR-55838 

[3.004 | Dr.__| DORSETT Stephen Podi - FH-14383 11.016 | Mrs. | RUSSELL Phyllis Pharmacist LMR Drugs Co. Ltd F-40758 
[3.005 | Dr. _{ MITCHELL Monique Pod aS tld on 11.018 Ms. SMITH Natasha Pharmacist The Prescription Parlour Pharmacy F-44386 

[4.001 | Dr._[ RUSSELL Milena Chiropractor _ Back to Health Chiropractic Clinic SS-19040 11.019 Ms. WILLIAMS Krista Pharmacist Lowe’s Pharmacy Ltd N-7504 

[4.002 | Dr. [DONALD _| Susan [Chiropractor * Sire _|_ Lite Chiropractor Centre SS-19163 11.020 Ms. GREEN Cotrina Pharmacist The Prescription Parlour Pharmacy F-44386 j 
Dr. PYFROM Michael Chiropractor —__| Family Island Chiropractic 5 11.021 Ms. RUSSELL Delores Pharmacist The Prescription Parlour Pharmacy _ | CB-13230 

[4.005 | Dr. | BARTLETTE Johnathan Chiropractor Advanced Chiropractor 11.022 Mrs. | CHARLTON Laura Pharmacist The Prescription Parlour Pharmacy CB-13230 
[4.007 __| Dr._[ KOCH : William Chiropractor Abaco Medical Clinic 11.023 Mrs. _| THOMPSON Missouri Pharmacist — Personal Touch Pharmacy F-40690 

Dr. MARSHALL Dwight Chiropractor Family [sland Chiropractic SS-6358 11.025 Mrs._| CARTWRIGHT Madeline Pharmacist ,_| Betande Drugs Co. CB-13658 
4.012 Dr. WALTON Charles. Chiropractor Dr. Gerry's Chiropractic Centre F-42365 STRACHAN Mercia Pharmacist HIV Centre Research Laboratory N-3730 | 

[4.013 | Dr. _[ HUYLER Philip Chiropractor _ _| Healing Hands Clinic SS-5301 Mr. ROBERTS Peter Pharmacist Lowe's Pharmacy Ltd N-7504 

[4.015 | Dr.__| LIGHTBOURNE Jacqueline Chiropractor = _| Lite Chiropractor Centre SS-19163 11.028 Mr. BAIN Delton Pharmacist Doe's Pharmacy Ltd CR-54891 i 

| 5.001 _| Dr. _| THOMPSON Ava Clinical Psychologist, | Centre for Psychological Services CB-13015 11.029 Mrs. | ROBERTS, Alexandria Pharmacist Lowe’s Pharmacy Ltd ‘ N-7504 

[5.002 | Dr._[ FERERE Harry Clinical Psychologist, | Sandilands Rehabilitation Centre FH-14383 : FRANCIS Lynette Pharmacist Lowe’s Pharmacy Ltd. N-7504 3 

HUTCHESON Stephanie Chnical Psychologist _ The College of The Bahamas N-4912 Mrs. _| WILMOTT Antoinette Pharmacist Lowe’s Pharmacy Ltd N-7504 i 
[ 5.004 | Mrs._| BASDEN Rochelle Clinical Psychologist «| Sandilands Rehabilitation Centre [ FH-14383 Mr. FERRELL Andre Pharmacist Rand Memorial Hospital F-40071 i 
5.005 ROBERTS Carolyn Chnical Psychologist andilands Rehabilitation Centre FH-14383 CAROLINA Carleta Pharmacist Coral Pharmaceuticals Ltd F-40729 j 
5.006 | Ms. FARMER * Frances Chuical Psychologist asus Andrews School 11.034 PREMPEH Frank Pharmacist Family Discount Pharmacy N-8940 3 

| 5.007 _ | Mrs._| KNOWLES Valerie Chinical Psychologist _ Ministry of Social Services Chnistine Pharmacist Thompson Pharmaceuticals N-7547 5 
COAKLEY Pearl [_Chinteal Psychologist ~—__| Selt-Employed SWEETING Latina Pharmacist Thompson’s Pharmaceuticals N-7547 i 
FERNANDER Wendy Chinical Psychologist Sandilands Rehabilitation Centre FH-14383 MCXEY Andrea Pharmacist Centerville Pharmacy CR-54363 j 

| 5.010 | Ms.__| HIGGS Kathryn Chinical Psychologist Centre For Psychological Services N-4139 11.039 Mrs. Pharmacist Kaylantha’s Pharmacy N-3049 3 
6.002 Ms. NEELY Cheryl Dietitian Sandilands Rehabilitation Centre 11.040 Mrs. [CAREY ———Ss{ Alvater—| Pharmacist’ ~————S—SSS—S=*w«SQVS/Super Saver Pharmacy _| N-7547__| ¥ 

6.003 Ms. HANNA Idamae Dietitian Better Living Health Centre & Deli 11.041 Pharmacist Super Saver Pharmacy zt 

| 6.004 | Ms. | MORTIMER Loma Dietitian Princes Margaret Hospital Rochelle Pharmacist Your Friendly Pharmacy N-10189 5 

KEMP. Betty Dietitian Rand Memorial Hospital F-40071 11.043 | Ms. | REINFS sd Rennee —_—si| Pharmacist The Prescription Centre Pharmacy N-572 § 

Patricia Nutritionist The Wellness Centre CB-13833 The Peoples Pharmacy EE-16571 7 

Mrs. ALBURY Myra . Dietitian Princess Margaret Hospital N-3730 The People’s Pharmacy EE-16571 j 

OLURIN Netterkate Dietitian Rand Memorial Hospital F-40071 11.046 Xhante ~_| Pharmacist The Peoples Pharmacy EE-16571 $. 

ROACH Adelma Dietitian Nutritionist Ministry of Health 2 11.047 N STUBBS Alfreda Pharmacist The People’s Pharmacy EE-16571 { 
BLOOMFIELD Mavis Dietary Technician Princess Margaret Hospital 11.048 Doriean Pharmacist Rand Memonal Hospital F-40071 3 

[6.014 _| Mrs._| BARNES Camelta Dietitian Nutritionist, —__| Deparment of Public Health 3 11.049 Rosemary Pharmacist Bahamas National Drug Agency CR-56258 3 
[6.015 | Mrs. [| FOULKES Rosalie Dietitian Plincess Margaret Hospital N-3730 FIELDS Lisa Pharmacist Lowe’s Pharmacy Ltd N-7504 j 

[6.016 |Mrs. | ANDREWS _—is| Yvette Dietitian - Lowes Wholesale Pfizer __|_N-7504 11.051 Mr. McCARTNEY Clinton Pharmacist McCartney's Pharmacy N-979 ; 

[7.003 | Mr. | BARTON Damario EST-Basie Doctors Hospital Health System N-3018 11.053 Ms. CLARKE Denise Pharmacist Your Fnendly Pharmacy CR-54263 § 

BELL Kevin Nee a Margaret Hospital N-3037 11.054 Ms ROBINSON Charmaine Pharmacist Bahamas Heart Centre N-4296 g 

ARMBRISTER Randy Hl sport Container Port F-44808 11.055 Mrs ARCHER Desiree Pharmacist Doctors Hospital Health System N-3018 i 

JOHNSON Phili {ST-Basic Ministry of Education’ Red Cross SS-3913 11.056 Mrs SMITH Rosetta Pharmacist Lowe’s Pharmacy Ltd N-7504 j 

RICHARDSON Anthony T-Basic » | Public Hospital Authority N-3730 11.057 [Mrs | HAMILTON Ramona Pharmacist Doctors Hospital Health System N-3018 ; 
| 7.020 | Ms. | JOHNSON Chantell SST-Basic __| Pubhe Hospital Authority N-8200 11.058 Mrs ZOGLI Jacqueline Pharmacist Department of Public Health N-3729 5 

NICOLLS Deon EST-Basic _ =. | Doctors Hospital Health System “[ N-3018 11.060 | Mr PAROTTI | John Pharmacist Smitty's Pharmacy EX-29242 3 
FERGUSON Charles EST-Basic. = Auport Authonty AP-59222 LIGHTBOURNE Deborah Pharmacist Grosvenor Medical Centre EE-16259 

| 7.039 _| Mrs._| BODIE Melissa T-Basic Doctors Hospital Health System N-3018  - 11.063 OLIVER Pharmacist Oliver's Prescription Centre SB-51481 

[7.046 | Mrs._| ADDERLEY Lavarda Advanced Public Hospital Authority N-8200 TAYLOR * | Londa Pharmacist Fleming Street Clinic N-3730 

[7.050 | Ms. | CAPRON a Samantha T-Basic _ __| Pubhe Hospital Authority N-8200 Mrs CAREY Gina Pharmacist Department of Public Health N-3729 8 

[7.053 | Mr._| TURNER Kishon Advanced Doctors Hospital Health System N-3018 MAJOR Pharmacist McCartney's Pharmacy : 

[7.061 |Mr [EVANS _———_—s[_ Brian T-Basic . | Public Hospital Authonity N-8200 11.068 _| Ms MARSHALL Marsha Pharmacist Elizabeth Estates Clinic i 
[7.081 [| Mr.__[ GRANT. -| Warren Advanced TEMS Deborah Pharmacist The Prescription Parlour Pharmacy CB-13230 { 

NESBITT Shenika T-Basic Med-Fvac N-3723 SANDS Robert, ° Pharmacist The Peoples Pharmacy EE-16571 ; 
DELANCEY Anjanette i Public Hospital Authority N-8200 RUSSELL George Pharmacist Spanish Wells Food Fair Phagmacy | EL-27675 
McINTOSH Kyte " Doctors Hospital Health System N-3018 Ms. BURROWS Shavonne | Pharmacist Thompson Pharmaceutical N-7656 

HARVEY «| Takeia ‘ FERS OS Peeve ES : “1 11.075 Mrs._| DORSETTE Dorissa Pharmacist Infinity Health Care Pharmacy CR-56968 
William ‘Medical Labordton Technologist... Kelso Medical Laboratory | SS:6109° | 11.076 Mss BURROWS Claire Pharmacist Bahamas National Drug Agency N-8200 = 

SCAVELLA Allison Medical Laboratory Technologist. | Princess Margaret Hospital N-3730 11.080 Mr. KNOWEES Neville Pharmacist _~ Chappies Drug Co: Itd. F-60904 

8.003 Mrs._| JOHNSON Lynne Medical Laboratory Technologist | Doctors Hospital Health System N-3018 11.081 Ms. DAVIS Daphne Pharmacist . Chappies Drugs. F-40821 
MAJOR Marilyn Medical Laboratory Technologist | Neo-plastic Cytology Laboratory N-7145 Crystal Pharmacist Chappies —- F-60409 ee | 

[8.005 | Ms._| CHARLTON Una Medical Laboratory Technologist | St. Luke’s Diagnostic Centre N-4869 Forrest Pharmacist The Prescription Parlour Pharmacy F-40664 & 
[8.006 | Ms. | BULLARD Linda Medical Laboratory Technologist | Princess Margaret Hospital N-3730 Mrs. DEAL Mercia Pharmacist The'Right Choice Pharmacy : { 

JOHNSON Dawn Medical Laboratory Technologist | | Kelso Medical Laboratory SS-6109 11.085 Mr. HALL. Thomas Pharmacist Doctors Hospital Health System 
[8.009 _| Mrs._[ SEARS Zo Diah Medical Laboratory Technologist__| Princess Margaret Hospital N-3730 11.087 Mr. SWEETING Pharmacist Sav-Mor Drugs b 

BEEN Dawnette Medical Laboratory Technologist | Doctors Hospital Health System N-3018 11.089 Ms] CLARKE Marcia Pharmacist Sandilands Rehabilitation Centre 

BROWN Thelma Medical Laboratory Technologist | Princess Margaret Hospital N-3730 EVANS Madonna Pharmacist Sandilands Rehabilitation Centre 

DAVIS Gretchen Medical Laboratory Technologist | Princess Margaret Hospital N-3730 SMITH Calliope Pharmacist Heaven Sent Pharmacy 

GIBSON Niccola Medical Laboratory Technologist. | Princess M ret Hospital N-3730 Mrs. DIAH Mildred Pharmacist Centerville Pharmacy i 

[8.015 [Ms | BROWN Norma Medical Laboratory Technologist__| Princess Margaret Hospital N-3730 Ms. WILLIAMSON Toshie Pharmacist Super Saver Pharmacy | 

Mr. WILLIAMS Mario Medical Laboratory Technologist, | Princess Margaret Hospital N-3730 11.094 [Mr [LOWE | deftrey Pharmacist Lowe's Pharmacy Ltd { 

DAVIS Sheena Medical Laboratory Technologist | Chela-Tech Medical Laboratory SS-6331 11.095 Mr. BASCOM Konya Pharmacist Ministry of Health N-3037 a 
M: WATKINS Cheryl Medical Laboratory Technologist | Ministry of Health N-3729 11.096 Mrs. EVANS Ethel Pharmacist 2 Paradise Pharmacy SS-6708 , 

8.022 McKENZIE Georgie Medical Laboratory Technologist | Princess Margaret Hospital N-3730 SAUNDERS Omar Pharmacist Doctors Hospital Health System 

LIGHTBOURNE Stephanie Medical Laboratory Technologist | Neo-plastic Cytology Laboratory N-7145 Mr.__| MILLER Ricardo Pharmacist. Abaco Island Pharmacy 
[8.024 | Mrs. | SEARS Sandra Medical Laboratory Technologist | Bonaventure Medical Laboratory SS-19149 HANNA _| Robert Pharmacist Elizabeth Estates Clinic N-3729 
[8.026 | Mrs._| JOHNSON Sherry Medical Laboratory Technologist { Chela -Tech Medical Laboratory 11.102 | Mrs. | LACHMANSINGH Janieta Pharmacist Sandilands Rehabilitation Centre FH-14383 
[8.028 | Mr. | PAUL Amold Medical | aboratory Technologist “si i ors Hospital Health System N-3018 11.103 Mr. LACHMANSINGH Frank Pharmacist Princess Margaret Hospital 

| 8.029 | Ms. | CLARIDGE Linda Medical Laboratory Technologist | Princess Margaret Hospital N-3730 11.104 Mrs._| LOCKHART Vivienne Pharmacist Bahamas National Drug Agency 
BAIN Zonja Medical Laboratory Technologist | Doctors Hospital Health System N-3018 11.106 Mr. TRIM Archibald Pharmacist Pnncess Margaret Hospital 

| 8.032 | Ms. | NORTELUS Carolyn Medical Laboratory Technologist_ | Rand Memorial Hospital F-40071 Pharmacist Your Friendly Pharmacy 
| 8.034 | Mrs._| WILDGOOSE Wendy Medical Laboratory Technologist | Neoplastic Cytology Laboratory N-7145 MULLINGS Stephanie Pharmacist Pritivess Margaret Hospital i 

THOMPSON Angelica .| Medical Laboratory Technologist_ | South,Beach Cline .| N-3729 Mrs. | FOX Yilka Pharmacist Montague Motors \ 
| 8.037 | Ms. | SAUNDERS Lynette Medical Laboratory Technologist | Kelso Medical Laboratory SS-6109 W111 Mr. KWOFIE Daniel Pharmacist Princess Margaret Hospital i 

| 8.038 | Mr. _| McPHEE Amos__* Medical Laboratory Technologist | Scientific Medical Laboratory [N-248 3 Mrs._| FORBES Kay Pharmacist Bahamas National Drug Agency N-8200 4 

SIMMONS Cislyn Medical Laboratory Technologist_| Princess Margaret Hospital N-3730 11.115 WHARTON 7 Maureen Phannacist Princes Margaret Hospital N-3730 

SYMONETTE Lillieth Medical Laboratory Technologist | St Luke's Diagnostic Centre N-4869 11.117 Ms. ROBERTS Tina Pharmacist Personal Touch Pharmacy F-40690 

rs. _| MORTIMER Yvonne Medical Laboratory Technologist | Princess Margaret Hospital N-3730 11.118 Mrs.__| ASSEE Rachael Pharmacist VS Super Saver Pharmacy N-7547 
8.045 Mr. CARROLL Kevin Medical Laboratory Technologist_ | Rand Memorial Hospital F-40071 CULMER Todd Pharmacist Island Pharmacy SS-19722 

[8.046 | Mrs. | GLINTON Claudia Medical Laboratory Technologist | Rand Memorial Hospital N-3018 | 11.120 ADDERLEY Vernal Pharmacist Wilmac’s Pharmacy N-979 
[8.047 | Ms. | YU Delores Medical Laboratory Technologist_ | Rand Memorial Hospital F-40071 | 11.121 NWAOZOR Titus Pharmacist Total Therapy Pharmacy SB-52634 
[ 8.048 | Mrs._| SMITH Gianna Medical Laboratory Technologist_ | Rand Memonal Hospital F-40071 | Pharmacist Lowe’s Pharmacy Ltd N-7504 

STRACHAN Meritta Medical Laboratory Technologist | Rand Memorial Hospital F-40071 7 Mrs._| WILLIAMS Sidnell Pharmacist Betande Drugs CB-13658 

[8.052 | Ms. | ARCHER Beverly Medical Laboratory Technologist | Princess Margaret Hospital N-3730 11.126 Mr. SAKHARKAR Prashant Pharmacist Princess Margaret Hospital N3730 

[8.053 [| Ms. | McPHEE Carina Medical Laboratory Technologist_ | Doctors Hospital Health System N-3018 11.129 Mr. DANAAH MALICK Martin Pharmacist Princess Margaret Hospital N-3730 

| 8.054 _| Mrs._| BOWLEG Dorothy Medical Laboratory Technologist. | Travelers Insurance : 11.133 Ms. GUCE Celeste Pharmacist Ministry of Health N-8200 

[8.055 | Ms. | SMITH Nicolette Medical Laboratory Technologist | Bonaventure Laboratory SS-19149 Ms. COOPER Gemini Pharmacist The New Sunnse Medical Centre F-42575 
8.056 Mrs._| ROLLE : Sandra Medical Laboratory Technologist | Princess Margaret Hospital N-N3730 THOMPSON Lynda Pharmacy Technician Flamingo Garden Clinic N-3729 

8.059 [ Mr. REID —__| Frank Medical Laboratory Technologist_| Princess Margaret Hospital N-3730 Mr. DONALDSON Luther Pharmacist 

8.061 Ms. BURTON Cleora Medical Laboratory Technician Chela-Tech Medical Laboratory F-60417 Mr. McCARTNEY Richard Pharmacist | Wilmae’s Pharmacy 
CULMER Bonaventia Medical Laboratory Technologist | Bonaventure Medical Laboratory SS-19149 Mrs. NEWBOLD -Wendy Pharmacy Technician Doctors Hospital Health System 

Ms. MINNIS Cheryl Medical Laboratory Technologist_ | South Beach Clinic 11.140 Mrs. _| DEMERITTE Meredith Pharmacist Rand Memorial Hospital F-40071 

ADDERLEY Gabriella Medical Lab Technician Rand Memorial Hospital F-40071 11.142 Ms: RITCHIE-BAIN Jorette Pharmacy Technician Princess Margaret Hospital N3730 
MAJOR Patrice Medical Laboratory Technologist. | Premier Clinical Laboratory N-3901 11.143 Mr. HEPBURN George _ Pharmacist Hepson Health Care EE-17339 

[8.070 | Mr._| BUTLER Valentine Medical Laboratory Technologist | MDS Medical Laboratory SS-6331 CARTWRIGHT. Corene Pharmacy Technician [Bahai as National Drug Agency N-8200 

[8.071 | Ms. | McKENZIE Nathalie |’ Medical Laboratory Technologist || Princess Margaret Hospital N-3730 McCARTNEY William Pharmacist Wilmac’s Pharmacy N-979 

BULLARD Sybil _| Medical Laboratory Technologist | St Luke's Diagnostic Centre N-4869 Ms. | STRACHAN Katjia Pharmacist The Preseription Centre N-4170 

8.075 _| Ms. LUNDY Harriet aboratory Techno gist “Doctors Hospital Health System 3 Mrs. MURRAY Dianna Pharmacist Heaven Sent Phannacy EE-16552 

8.077 Mr. ALLEN Hubert Laboratory Technician Princess Margaret Hospital. N-3730 11.153 Ms KNOWLES Deyar Pharmacist The People’s Pharmacy 2E-16571 

[8.079 | Mrs. | BUTLER Bernice Laboratory Technologist | Rand Memorial Hospital F-40071 11.154 Mrs. MATSUMOTO Anne ‘ Pharmacist The Medicine Chest Pharmacy F-42401 

M SHAW Hope Medical Laboratory Technologist | Princess Margaret Hospital 11.156 Mrs. WALCOTT Karen Pharmacist Commonwealth Medical Research N-215 
Mrs. CAMPBELL Joan lical Laborati chnologist | The New sdical Cer 11.157 Mr. OSUNBADE Adesupo Pharmacist Princess Margaret Hospital N-3730 

BECKFORD M cchnologist | Doctors Hos 11.158 | Mrs._| FERGUSON Mary, Pharmacist Tom-Mae’s Pharmacy N-9304 
[8.085 | Ms. | SWANN Madge chnologist | Princess Margaret Hospital N-3730 11.159 Mr, ROOPNARINE Jaime Pharmacist Island Pharmacy AB-20133 

HORTON Michelle Medical Laboratory Technologist | Doctors Hospital Health System N-3018 11.160__| Mrs._| SAMSON Kharen Pharmacist Sav-Mor Drugs F-40402 
[8.089 [| Mr. _| MILLER Everette Medical Laboratory Technologist | Princess Margaret Hospital N-3730 11.161 Ms. MORRISON Deanna Pharmacist Doctors Hospital Health System N-3018 

18.090 | Mrs. | AZIKIWE Carolyn Medical Laboratory Technolo: ; Margaret Hospital N-3730 11.162 Mr. SHENOY Nagesh Pharmacist Princess Margaret Hospital N-3730 

8.094 Ms.__ | EDGECOMBE Carroll Medica echnologist fargarct Hospital N-3730 11.163 Mrs. | MACKEY Sandra Pharmacy Technician Doctors Hospital Health System N-3018 
8.095 Ms. FORBES Dian Medical Fechnologist | + Margaret Hospital N-3730 11.165 SMITH Audrey Pharmacy Technician Sandilands Rehabilitation Centre FH-14383 {| 

8.096 | Ms. | CHARLTON Yolanda Medica echnologist_| 1 Medical Centre” F-40827 11.168 __| Mr._| FERGUSON Miguel Pharmacist Tom-Mae’s Pharmacy N-9304 
8.097 Ms.__| McDONALD Evangeline Medica ory Technologist, Hospital Health System N-3018 11.172 Ms. DEAN Antillia Pharmacy Technician Doe's Pharmacy Ltd | CR-S4891 
8.098 Ms. ROLLE ‘ Melissa Medical Laboratory Technologist s Margaret Hospital N-3730 {11.173 Mrs. GALAGAR Carleen Pharmacist Sav-Mor drugs F-40402 

8.100 Mr. ROKER Charles Medical Laboratory Techni _|_ Doctors Hospital Health System N-3018 11.174 Mrs, | FINLAYSON Phillipa Pharmacy Technician Betande Drugs CB-13058 
8.103 Mrs. MAJOR Carlette Medical Laboratory Teel tors Hospital Health System 11.175 Mrs. KESSON Veola Pharmacy Technician ___ | Rand Memorial Hospital F-40071 

8.104 Ms. BURROWS Sybil | Medical Laboratory Tee! jospital 11.176 Ms. MAJOR Maria echnieian | Princess Margaret : N-3037 
8.105 Mr. WYATT Timothy ologist |b spital Health System W177 Mrs. _| STURRUP Barbara Technician Super Saver Pharma N-7547 

8.108 Ms. INNIS Darnell Medica fechnologist § Diagnostic Centre N-4869 11.178 Ms CHARLES Avalon Pharmacist Abaco Island Pharmacy AB-20133 
8.112 PENN Clementra Medical Laboratory Technologist | 8 Margaret Hospital N-3730. 11.179 Ms. SMITH Aisha Pharmacy Technician | Unemployed = 
8.113 INGRAHAM Karen | Medical hnologist Margaret Hospital N-3730 11.180 Mrs. | CALLIJA Mary Pharmacist, |. Princess Margaret Hospital 
8.114 MR.__| HUNT Bjorn Medte Mi echnician Ik-In Clinic SS-6973 11.181 | Ms. BONAMY, Nicole Pharmacist | Lowe : N-7504 
8.115 Mrs. GLINTON Constance Cytotechnologist mae plastic Cytology Laboratory N-7145 11.182 Mrs ARCHER Yatriz | Pharmacist Foe - ~| Doctors Hospijal Health System N3018 

8.117 Mrs._| SALISE Marites Medical Laboratory Technologist | Rand Memorial Hospital : F-40071 11.186 Ms. HANNA Monette Pharmaey 7 —__| Heaven Sent Pharmacy RE-16552 
8.118 Mrs. LARGO ‘ Baby Medical Laboratory Technologist | Rand Memorial Hospital F-40071 11,187 Ms. VILLAHERMOSA Judith Pharmacist Rand Memonal Hospital F-40071 
8.119 Mrs. | COLLIE Angie Medical Laboratory Technician Auskeli Advanced Medical AB-20180 PENASA Josephine Pharmacist _ | Betande Drugs , 
8.120 Ms. SEYMOUR Chery! Cytotechnologist Princess Margaret Hospital N-3730 ALVARICO Agnes Pharmacist LMR drugs Co. Ltd 758° 
8.122 Ms. VALSAINT Orneus Medical Laboratory Technician South Beach Clinic N-3729 11.190 Ms. ARCENAL Maria Pharmacist . [LMR Drugs: F-42440 

| 8.123 Ms. SWANN Siabhon Medical Laboratory Technician Rand Memorial Hospital F-40071 {11.193 Mr. McINTOSH Demero Pharmacist Doctors Hospital Health System N-3018 

8.124 PINDER Norma Medical Laboratory Technologist | Princess Margaret Hospital N-3730 11.194 Ms. CULMER _- Lendeisha Pharmacist QVS Pharmacy EE-16552 
Ms. BURRELL Tamica Medical Laboratory Technologist | Princess Margaret Hospital N-3730 11.195 Ms. MORTIMER Esther Pharmacy Technician [ QVS Pharmacy 4 } 

Ms. MOXEY Karen Medical Laboratory Techmenn St Luke's Diagnostics Centre N-4869 11.196 Ms. ROBERTS Tanya Pharmacy Technician The People’s Pharmacy 
GRANT/GREEN Donnice Medical Laboratory Technologist. | Doctors He spill Health System N-3018 11.197 Ms. FRAZER Sylvia Pharmacy Technician QVS Pharmacy = x 

BROWN Maxine ‘i wy Technologist | Doctors Hospital | em N-3018 11.198 BUSUIOC Alina Pharmacist - S F-40402 \ 

SMITH-STUBBS Anessa E shnologist | Rand Memo F-40071 11.199 ROBINSON | Christine Pharmacist The Prescription Parlour Pharmacy CB-13230 } 
FORBES Shaneen | Me logist , N-4869 11.200 s ALBURY | Christine Pharmacy Technician Centerville Pharmacy SS-6231 ¥ 

RAHMING Carolyn slogist _| N-3730 11.201 | Ms._| REID Michelle Pharmacist The Preseription Pa CB-13230_| i 
8.137 BURROWS | Inga nist SS-6109 11.202 Ms. MILLER Antonia Pharmacy Technician _ | Heaven Sent Pharmacy < N-9237 { 

Mrs. FRANCIS Nicole Labor ) nologist | CB-12015 11.203 Mr. SMITH Allen Pharmacy Technician Hepson H Po N-372 : 

COAKLEY Sharon Laboratory logist : UN: {11.204 Mr McCARTNEY James Pharmacy Technician | eae Beach Chine — ae i 
ROPER Lincoln Medieal Laboratory Technologist | Pr ret Hospital 11.205 Mrs FARROW Meredith Pharmac echnician = QVS Super Saver Pharmacy N-7547 { 

SANDS Rochelle i Laboratory Technologist | Doctors Hospital Health System: 11.206 Mr LINSANGAN | Alvin _| Pharmaers =. Heaven Sent Pharmacy N-831 
BARRETT Paulette 7 Laboratory Technologist | Princess Margar 11.207 Ms. | RAMSEY 7 Chrishna _| Pharm Infinity Healtheare Pharmacy | CR-56968 | 5 
SAUNDERS Robyn r mcran  Prtncess Margaret Hospital 11.208 Ms HIGGS Lakera Pharmacis 7 . ; aie 3 : - 7 j 

NEWMAN Jill ‘| ory Technologist | Rand Memorial Hospit 11.209 | Mr ALBURY _ Randall Pharmacy Teehnician =| Centerville Pha : SS-6231 t 

GREEN Reeba Medical Laboratory Technologist | Doctors Hospital 1 12.001 | Mrs. | BURROWS Velma | Physiotherapist Prineesy Ma Hospital { 
MILLER Candy | Medical Laboratory Technologist, | Princess Margaret Hospital | N-3 12.002 Mrs DOBBIE | udith | Phystotherapist Sell-Employed | 
ZONICLE Kathleen Histotechmenn Princess Margaret Hospital ‘ 12.003 Mrs HANNA : | Rhoda Hanna Phys H 
McCLAIN Bernice Medical Laboratory Technologist, | Princess Margaret Hospit N-3730 12.004 HENNIS RTH Physiotherapy Servi 

FERGUSON Ruth Medical Laboratory Techmienn Lytord Cay Hospital N-1167 12.005 Mrs. ROI _| Physi | Dovotorts Hospital Health 
8.159 PATTERSON Natoya _ jedical Laboratory Technologist | Doctors Hospital Health System | N-3018 12.006 Ms HANLAN Physiotherapist _ Margaret Hospital | 
8.160 PATTERSON Nacara Laboratory Technologist | Doctors Hospital Health System N-3018 Mrs. | ROACHE | Physiotherapist = 88 Margaret Hospital i 
8.161 3. HAYLES-PARKER Winsome | i Laboratory Technologist | Princess Margaret Hospital —_[N3730 | PRINCE Physiotherapist — rs Hospital Health System ) 
8.162 Ms: __| THOMPSON tL Laboratory Technologist | Rand Memorial Hospital F-40071 12.010 s NEWBOLD Autira Physiotherapist ee Princess Margaret Hospital _ i 
8.163 Ms.__| BHAGWANDIN | Medteal Laboratory 1 echnologist “Princess Margaret Hospital N-3730. [12.011 S. O'NEIL Michelle | Phystotherapist, | Praneess Margaret Hospital. ioe i 

[12.012 | Ms. | ROLLE _[ Kitiboni Phystotherapist __|_ The Wellness Centre 
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SIGNED 
Bernadette Ellis (Ms.) 

In Conjunction With 

The College of The Bahamas & The Royal Bank of Canada 
Will Host 

Registrar 

5 Weeks of Business Empowerment 
ERROR ERRIERREIR REPRE OLE TH REFIRESD RESP EEE PEEP HERP EE HOHEDO TASH ARE ORTH PRED SEE DERE OE RV OOO Be de 

REGISTRATION FORM 

TELEPHONE CONTACTS: 

PURPOSE: 

  
To sensitize Bahamians of 

the business opportunities 

available to them now, and 

to encourage them to 

exploit such opportunities, 

thereby empowering them 

to become self employed.’ 

October $-November 13 2008 

(See Schedule Below) 

100 pm, Lecture/Presentation 

Interactive Panel Discussion 

followed by Entrepreneur 

Testimonials and Q&A session, 

- The College of The Bahamas 
(Bahamas Calinary and Hospitality 
Insite -Lectre Theatr) 

Change your baying habits, “BUY to SELL’, 

become self employed and create wealth, 

Government 

revenues behind 
prior year by ‘little 
more than $11m/’ 
FROM page 1B 
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the Government’s finances as 
it is traditionally the period 
when some 60 per cent or more 
of revenues are collected, coin- 

ciding with the tourism sector 
peak in the first quarter. 
Adding that government 

spending was “within limits” 
and the administration did not 
“have any concerns” on this 
issue, Mr Laing said: “What we 
are trying to do is move forward 
with the infrastructure projects 
of government, so we are try- 
ing to accelerate capital spend- 
ing.” 

With government spending 
accounting for a significant per- 
centage of the Bahamian econ- 
omy’s annual gross domestic 
product (GDP), the Govern- 
ment has to move quickly to 
cushion the blow to tourism and 
other industries from the US 
downturn and global credit 
crunch. 
Among the key projects are 

the $450 million Lynden Pin- 
dling International Airport 
(LPIA) pee eaa $131 

million New Providence Road 
Improvement Project; govern- 
‘ment housing project, which is 
being financed from $75 million 
worth of Bahamas Mortgage 
Corporation bonds; and the 
construction of government 
office complexes. 

Represent 

“They would represent a 
means of providing some addi- 
tional injection into the econo- 
my at a time when things are 
slowing, so we intend to move 
those projects along,” Mr Laing 
said. 

“They provide prospects for 
construction jobs, which in turn 
provide for a great deal of mon- 
ey to flow to various parts of 
the economy.” 

Mr Laing said a key indicator 
of how the Bahamas, and in 
particular its tourism/hotel 
industry, had been impacted by 
the latest Wall Street meltdown 
and subsequent $700 billion 
‘bailout’ package would “ with- 
out question” be the occupancy 
and room rate numbers 

RS ee a 

the #1 newspaper in circulation, 

just call 502-2371 today! 

    

VACANCY 

FOR A GENERAL MANAGER 

achieved during the ‘Phanksgiv 
ing and Christmas holiday peti- 
ods. 

Asked whether the Govern- 
ment agreed with the Central 
Bank of the Bahamas’ assess 
ment that revenue collections 
were likely to be negatively 
impacted by global events and a 
Bahamian economic downturn, 
Mr Laing replied: “For the 
moment, we’re just maintain 

ing vigilance in respect of our 
performance. We're constantly 
reviewing what is happening 
with revenue trends. 

“At the moment, we don’t 
have any major concerns, but 
we’re watchful. It’s safe to say 
that in quarter one of next year, 
we will certainly have a better 
idea of what the outlook will be 

for the next 12 months.” 
In an economic downturn, 

there is generally less spending 
by businesses and consumers 
on imported goods. This, in 
turn, generally leads to a reduc 

tion in revenue for the Govern- 
ment, as some 60 per cent of its 
revenues are obtained from 
duties imposed on imports. 

Yet Mr Laing said it was 
“hard to tell” what the precise 
impact of the $700 billion 
‘bailout’ package would be for 
the US financial system, wider 
economy and the consumer. 
and whether thus might encour 
age persons to travel again. 

He pointed out that its effects 
would start to be felt in the 
fourth quarter, in the run up to 
the Christmas shopping season 
and peak travel period for 
Americans. 

WATER & SEWERAGE CORP ORATION 

Under the direction of the Board of Directay, this position is charged wih the general 

management and coordination of all aspectsof the Water and Severage Corporation's 

administrative and technical affairs; ensusethat the business of the Corporation is 

conducted on a sound, realisticbasis in accardance with legislation, regulations ad 

policies. 

Role Specification 

Core responsibilities include: 

® Plannng and directing the naintenance and development of both business and 

operational activities in order to maximizecost savings and growth in line with 

overall business strateges. 

" Taking action to procure, maintain and inprove physical assets of the Coiporation 

including premises, and equipment to standards appropriate for the business 

undertakat. 

" Developing and naintaining effetive operating systems and techniques requted 

to attain maximum utilizaton for computer technology. 

" Serving external customers, focusingefforts on discovering and neeting their 

needs. 

"~ Contribution to he development of sound business strdegies which creates valuc 

for the business. 

The job requires wide experience in adninistration, financial acounting and project 

; management. Must seek opportunities to heljstaff develop their skills whilst improving 

performance in current role, facilitating caregrogression or full realisation of potatial. 

The job holder must be a strategic leadercapable of orchestrating and leding major 

cultural change efforts aimed at substamally improving the use and poductivity of 

human asvts. Must be a strong advocate ofthe participative management philosophy 

and be capable of poviding strategic leadeship in the corporaé-wide transition from 
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o Thursday October §, 2008 
+ Importance of Marketing Customer Service 

~ Developing your Business Plan. 

COB - Lecture Theatre 

Presenters. - The Counsellors Lid. 

« The College of The Bahamas 

Thursday November 06, 2008 

~ E- Comncrte 
» Doing Business via the Intemet (testimonial) 

« Anatomy of an Entrepreneur - ‘What does it take to 

  

Thursday October 23, 2008 
S Aas Agricultural ares athe edt 

atc the county's brightest minds 
- Marne Roars, prosering our gold in 

Become one, 
COB - Lecture Theatre ' Presa” BAIC . COB - Lecture Theatre : 
: BA ; Presenters - The College of The Bahamas 

- TBA 

“top-down” management to “employee empowered” processes. 

  

Educational Requirements and Experience 

We seek a seasoned Business Excutive with a minimum of 10 years senior minagenweri 

experience with a degree in Business or Engieering; togeher with an MBA, MPA or 

Professional Accounting qualification. 

: We offer a highly competitive base salary abng with attractive fringe benefits package. 
+ Thursday October 16, 2008 iff gly } y § fring fits package 

+ Pricing Strategies for goods and services 

+ Customs Duties , Exemptions and Concessions 

Soelsy October 30, 2008 

* : bey Mergent Round’ hides 

~ Inemeasing Competitiveness in Business 

COB Lecture Theatre, 

Presenters ~ Bankers & Financial Experts 
~ Bahamas Chamber of Commerce 

- ‘Thursday November 13, 2008 

Closing Ceremony 
COB - Lecture Theatre 

Presenter “TBA : 

Candidates with productive mavagement experience and a proven ability to set and meet 

corporate objectives should said resume and salary requirenents sealed and marked 

COB - Lecture Theatre private an d confidential to: 

Presenters - The College of The Bahamas 
- Bahamas Customs Chairman 

Water & S ewerage Corporation 

P.O. Box N-3905 
Nassau, Bahamas 

CONTACT: Bahamas Agricultural and Industrial Corporation (BAIC) at 322-3740 or 325-1912 

‘Mr. Le-Var Miller/ Mrs. Tonjia Burrows/Mrs. Antoinette Bain 

On or before 24" October, 2008   L
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New Providence 
1 Lot FIP (25’x 100’) 

whse 1,104sq. it., Blk 
#35 hse #64-Lincon 
Siva (Appraised Value 
$7,780.00) 

2 Lot #13, Blk #84 
(SO’x! 20’) w/ building 
(59Bsq. ft.)-East Street 
{Appraised Value 

£1 20,000.00) 

Lor #6 (7,000sq. tt.) 
w/duplex (2,032sq. ft.)- 
Kooi Acres Sub 

{Appraised Value 

$265,000.00) 
4. Lot 50’x100’ 

w/bullding (1,91 2sq. 
ft.)-Deveaux Street 
(Appralred Value 

$189,000.00) 
5. Lor #16 (60’x 407") 

w/house-Smith Ave 

Coliege Gardens Sub 
6 Lot #214 (50’x100"} 

w/hse & upholstery shop 
Roosevelt Ave 

{Appralsed Value 
$137,600.00) 
Lot #4B, Bik #1 

(50’x100') with ave 
storey 4 units bullding 
west of Family Sc off 

Solider Rd (Appraised 
Value $238,000.00) 
Lots #29 a #30, 
(59x00), Bik #47 
w/building (1,140sq. 
ft.) Matthew St, Nassau 
Village (Appralsed 
Vaine $145,600.00) 
Lots ¥5 at #6 
(150° 00’) w/hse- 
Sliver Pair Ly Imperial 
Park (Appraised Value 
$313,650.00) 

Andros 
10. Lot #ELF (22, 500sq. 

ft.) w/complex 
(3,440sq. ft.j-Str 
Henry Morgan Dr 
Andros Beach Colony 

Sub Nicholls’s Town 
Andros (Appraised 

Value $322,900.00) 

m=
 

23. Lot 9,.300sq. ft. with 
bonefish lodge 

4, 50Osq. ft.-Sandy 

Point Abaco 
(Appraised Value 

$573,000.00) 
29. Lot #55 (&,900sq. ft.) 

w/bullding ~-Murphy 

Town Abaco 

(Appraised Value 

$92,075.00) 
0. Lor #45 (60’x1 6) 

w/bullding (3,900sq. 
ft,)-Sandy Point Abaco 

(Appraised Value 

$485,700.00) 
5}. Lot B7, 120s. ft. with 

four Cottages and-one 

Storage bullding roraling 
(4,.1845q. ft.)-Sand 

Banks treasure Cay 
Abaco (Appraised 

Value $880,308.00) 
Eleuthera 

Z. Property Ji’xbad’ 

w/house Lord Street in 

‘the serdement of 
faprum Bay Eleuthera. 

(Appraised Value 

$40,000.00) 

VOSsals 

34’ Offshore Vessel (1990) Der Berry’s ( 
53’ (1977) Detender Vessel (Shabak) ( 
45'( 1992) Defender Vessel (Liminos) ( 

{ 48' North Caroling Hull (1989) 

57’ Hatters Fiber Glass Vessel (1979) MV Buddy ( 
47’ (1986) Garcia Vessel (Miss Quality) { 
51’ (1981) Defender Vessel (Equility) ( 
BO’ Custom Steel Hull Vessel (Lady Kristy) ( 
94° Steel Hull Gulf Coast Shrimp Trawler Vessel ( 
(1960) with (2) Volvo Diesel engine (Sweet Charlotte) — ( 
{22’ Single Screw Steel Hull (1960) MV Lisa J Hl, ( 

vessel has a new engine requiring installauon. And ( 
can be view at Bradterd Marine, Grand Baharna ( 

( 
( 

The public is invited to submit Sealed bids marked "Tender"™ to Bahamas Development Bank, P.O. Box 
J- 3 , Nassdu, Bahamas attention Financlal Controfler, faxed bids will not be accepted or 

Please note thar all bids on the aforementioned 
properties and assets should be received by or on October 15, 2008, The Bahamas Development Bank 

  

telephone 527-5780 for additional information 

BAHAMAS DEVELOPMENT BANK 
Cable Beach, West Bay Street, 

P.O. Box N-3034 

Nassau, Bahamas 

Pei:( 242) 327-5780/327-5793-6 

Fax:(242) 327-5047, 327-1258 . 

www. bahamasdevelopmentbank.com 

PROPERTIES 
tt. Beach franc lor 

(9, 000sq. ft.) 

w/bullding (2, LQ0sq. 
ft.) — Pinders Mangrove 

Cay Andros (Appralsed 

Value $206,000.00) 

Grand Bahama 
2. Vacant Lot #8 Blk #12 

Unie #3 (11,250sq,° 
ft.) Henny Ave Derby 
Sub Grand Bahama 

(Appraised Value 

$65,000.00) 
13, Lot #37 (50’x 150’) 

with six plex 2-storey 

apartment bullding a& 
Laundromat (5,400sq. 

ft.)}-Martin Town, Kings 
Sub Elyht Mile Rock 
Grand Bahama 

(Appraised Value 

$211,200.00) 
14. Lot with ten (10) unit 

Hotel (§,000sq. ft.) on 

4,99 acres of beach 

front-High Rock Grand 

Bahama (Appraised 

Value 

‘$1, 100,000.00) 
15. Vacant foc #13, BIk 

#59, Unit #3 

(22,75 2sq. ft.) 45’ on 
canal front-Dagenham 

Circle 8 tngrave Dr 

Emerald Bay Sub Grand 

Bahama (Appraised 

Value $110,000.00) 

16. Vacant lot #21, Blk #3 
(14, TS} }sq. f0) 
Warerfall Dr Seahorse 

Village Sub Grand 
Bahama (Appraised 
Value $40,000.00) 

17, Lot 4862 (10,000sq. 

ft.) section #1 with 

duplex foundation: 

Saltash & Tresco Rd 
Freeport Ridge Sub 
Grand Bahama 

(Appraised Value 

$12,000.00) 
18. Lot #15, Blk #15 Unit 

#3 (90'x125’)—Derby 

Sub Grand Bahama 

(Appraisad Value 

$23,000.00) 

$3. Porton of lot #90 
w/bullding (2,41 tsq. 

fe.) -Padlament St, 

Cupids Cay Governors 
Harbour Eleuthera 

(Appraised Valor 

$55,000.00) 

34, Vacant nordon of lot 

RL (SO'K1 10") West 
James Ctstern Eleuthera 
(Appratied Value 

$18,000.00) 
. Cat island 

35. Property w/twelve (12) 

room motel 1.39 

acres~In the serdement 

of Arthar’s Town Cat 
Island (Appraised 

Value $630,000.00) 
34. Vacant 6.5 acres of 

land: Athurs Town Cat 

Island 

Exuma 

37. Lot #8 vacant 

(65, 200sq. ft.) Moss 

Town Exuma 

(Appraised Value 

$110,188.00) 

38, Lot (87,300sa. ft.) 
with small horel totaling 

(6,540sq, ft.jand 

ASSETS 

reserves the right 10 reject any or all offers. All assets are sold ax ts. 

vehicles 
1) O3 Dodge Caravan 

|) 946 Ford Explorer 
1) 97 Dodge Stratus 
1) O1 Hyundai H-1 Van 

1) OF Kia Bus 12 Seater 
1) OO Ford Ranger Truck 
1) O3 Toyota Coaster Bus 
1) 9 Chevy Caprice Hearse 
1) OO Toyota Coaster Bus 
1) 04 Toyota Coaster Bus 
1) O2 Kitchen Van Traller 
1) O2 Hyundal H-1 Van 
1) 97 Toyota Van (HiAce) 

2) O6 Hyundai H-1 Vari (Gold), (Silver) 

1) 1978 L 800 Ford Boom Truck 

FROM page 1B 

it despite the impact from Ike - 
and Tropical Storm Hanna.” 

J.S. Johnson has a branch on 
Providenciales that writes busi- 
ness in the Turks & Caicos, 
placing it through underwriters 
such as ICB, in which it holds a 

‘40 per cent stake, and Island 
Heritage. Grand Turk, in par- 
ticular, was hard hit by Hurri- 
cane Ike. 

1G. Vacant lot #25, Bik 

#15 (17,866sq. ft.)- 
Cutwater Ln Shannon 
County Club Sub 
Grand Bahama 

{Appraised Value 

$38,000.00) 
20, Vacant lot #110 

Section #1 (12,500sq. 
ft,)~-Bonefish St et 
Polaris Dr, Carvel Beach 

Grand Bahama 

(Appraised Value 

$40,000.00) 
21, Lot #59 (17,276sq. 

ft.) Section #1 with an 
incomplete fourplex— 

Amberjack St & Polarts 
Dr Carvel Beach Grand 
Bahama (Appraised 
Value $74,970.00) 

22. Lot #2 (20,000sq. ft.) 
w/bullding complex & 
coin Laundromat— 
Queens Highway 
Holmes Rock 
Commonage Grand 

Bahama (Appraised 
Vaive $178,600.00) 

23. Vacant lor #5, Bik 
#31, Section B—Royal 
Bahamian Estate Sub 

Grand 
Bahama(Appraised 
Vatue $31,000.00) 

24. Lot #54 E (6, 500sq. 
ft.) W/trtplex 

foundatlon (2,788sq. 

ft.)—Murphy Town 

Abaco (Appraised 
Value $24,896.00) 

25. Lot #6 Vacant 2 
acres~Fox Town Abaco 

(Appraised Value 
$50,000.00) 

26. Lot #51 (15,000sq. 
ft.) w/butlding~Murphy 
Town Abaco 

(Appratsed Value 

$102,420.00) 
27. Portion of lot #69 

(15,000sq. ft.)-Front 
Street Murphy Town 

Abaco (Appraised 

Value $29,250.00) 

exclusive beach-Forbes 
Hii Exuma 

39. Vacant lot #1281 
(6,600sq, ft.)-Oceanic 
Rd Bahama Sound 
Section #3 Exuma 

(Appraked Valus 

$18,150.00) 
40. Vacant lot #95 

(160’x125’) 
Commodore Rd 
Eltabeth Harbour 

Estate Exuma - 
(Appraised Value 
$45,000.00) 

» Vacant lot #97 
(160’x125’) 

Commodore Rd 
Eltzabeth Harbour 

Estate Exuma 

(Appralsed Value 
$45,000.00) 

Long Island 
42. Lot 100’x50/ with 

restaurant “Double Hill 

Café” 1,800sq, ft.- 
Seymour's Long Island 
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BUSINESS 

JS Johnson ‘impacted 
| more than anticipated’ 

y economy 
Yet Mr Bethell said: “We do 

expect some impact from Ike 
on ICB’s results, but don’t think 
the result will be severe enough 
to put ICB into a negative posi- 
tion. We still expect ICB to turn 
a profit at the end of the year, 
but it will not be as good as last 
year.” 

ICB has become particularly 
important to BISX-listed J.S. 
Johnson’s financial perfor- 
mance, boosting the latter’s 
profits still further in years 
when it is not impacted by hur- 
ricane-related claims and pay- 
outs. 

For the 2008 first half ICB 
has again played a key role, 
helping to minimize the impact 
of a 31 per cent reduction in 
net income at J.S. Johnson’s 
core agency and brokerage 
business with a 6 per cent prof- 
its rise of its own. + 

While the agency and bro- 
kerage business saw net income 
fall year-over-year to $2.252 
million, compared to $3.22 mil- 
lion in 2007, ICB’s profits rose 
from $1.221 million to $1.303 
million. 

“With the economy the way it 
is, | guess there’s no surprise 
that income is under some pres- 
sure,” Mr Bethell told Tribune 
Business. “The impact was a lit- 
tle bit more than we had antic- 
ipated at that time of the year.” 

He added that J.S. Johnson 
was optimistic that it could 
“reverse” some of the year-on- 
year net income decline during 
the third quarter, the fallout 
from the latest Wall Street 
financial collapse was likely to 
have put paid to any hopes of 
catching up to 2007’s full-year 

  

performance in the fourth quar- 
ter. 

Mr Bethell said J.S. Johnson’s 
agency and brokerage business 
had been impacted by both a 
reduction in new business 
inquiries and a slowdown in 
premium renewals as a result 
of the deteriorating Bahamian 
economy. 

“If you go by what we’ve 
heard in relation to’ new car 
sales, most auto dealers are 
reporting that sales are down 
and many people are unable to | 
afford new cars as much as they 
have been in the past,” he 
explained. “Although numbers 
are not dropping significantly, 
premiums will drop” because it 
costs less to insure a used car 
than a new model that is more 
expensive. 

“Percentage wise, I can’t say _ 
what the drop in new business 
inquiries might be, but the num- 
bers are not significant,” Mr 
Bethell said. “The actual dollar 
value is” as a result of the old 
for new car substitution effect. 
And catastrophe insurance pre- 
miums for property had also 
reduced year-on-year. 

“People are renewing more 
slowly than they did in the 
past,” Mr Bethell said. ““They’re 
not refusing to insure, but 
instead of coming in within five 
days of the renewal coming due, 
they’re coming in within a 
month. They’re waiting a little 
longer until they have the cash 
to pay.” 

Although J.S. Johnson had 
not measured the slowdown in 
existing business renewals, Mr 
Bethell said that “off hand”, it 
was at least 10 per cent of poli- 

Position of Accountant 
A financial institution seeks an Accountant. Candi- 
dates must have at least 3 years experience in ac- 
counting in the financial industry with sound knowl- 
edge of but not limited to: 

« Formulating budgets 

e Managing Accounts Receivables and Payables 

¢ Preparation of monthly and annual financial re- 
ports and statements 

¢ Preparation of bank reconciliations and various 
general ledger accounts to the sub ledgers 

¢ Co-ordinate the annual audit with external auditors 

and preparation of the necessary schedules 

¢ Preparing reports for the regulators 

¢ Must be a team player 

¢ Must possess people skills and be prepared to 
interact with members 

e Minimum qualifications: BA in Accounting 

Please forward resume before 

October 20, 2008 to P. O. Box N-7544   

THE TRIBUNE 

     

  

cies that had been impacted. | 
“We know what the problem: 

is, and in most cases, when we! 
talk to the client, it’s not that 
‘they don’t intend to renew or 
moved the business. They 
intend to renew, and will come 
in when the cash is available,” 
he added. 

Other insurance companies 
were being impacted in a similar 
way, Mr Bethell said. He added: 

“Banks have noticed a lot of 
clients are not renewing [insur- 
ance] on a timely basis, and the 
loss payee will not always step 
in to pay the premium on behalf 
of the client.” 

This meant a number of 
Bahamians were placing them- 
selves at risk of losing home and 
auto assets by not renewing 
their insurance on a timely 

basis. ; 
Mr Bethell said underinsuring 

was also becoming a significant 
issue, as Bahamians unable to 
afford premiums in line with 
their home’s replacement val- 
ue were either not insuring or 
paying for less coverage than 
required. 

“That’s been a problem for a 
number of years since rates 
have escalated as a result of the 
hurricanes,” Mr Bethell said of 
underinsuring. “That’s another 
of the big problems we and oth- 
ers have. 

“Clients cannot afford to 
increase the sums insured in line 
with inflation. They may have 
bought a house for $200,000 and 
aid a premium to cover a 
250,000 replacement value, but 

with construction costs increas- 
ing to replace that house now 
costs $300,000. In many cases, 
clients are inclined to reduce.” 

For the 2008 first half, J.S. 
Johnson saw total revenues 
remain relatively flat:at-$13.339) 
million, dropping just 2 per cent 
year-on-year from $13.497 mil- 
lion. ICB’s net earned premi-' 
ums actually increased by 5 per 
cent to $4.653 million, with fees 
and commissions —earned large- 
ly by the agency and brokerage 
business — also up narrowly at: 
$8.045 million. Other income, 

, though, fell from $1.065 million 
in 2007 to $641,000 this time 
around. 

Total expenses, though, rose 
by 8 per cent to $9.785 million, 
due to increases in both staff 
costs and insurance expenses. 
“Generally, we give salary 
increases on an annual basis,” 
Mr Bethell explained, “and as 
we’ve expanded we have to 
beef up staff to deal with the 
additional workload and give 
the level of service required.” 

He pointed out that if rev- 
enues “had increased the way 
they would have done for the © 
last couple of years”, the 
increase in expenses would not 
have been as noticeable. 
“We've had several good 

years in a row, and it’s difficult 
to keep topping that,” Mr 
Bethell said. “If the current eco- 
nomic climate allows, it would 
certainly be good to have close 
to [last year’s figures]. We’re 
not expecting growth like that at 
this time. We have to hope for 
the best and ride out the 
storm.” 

PRICEWATERHOUsE(GoPERS 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE FOR 
AUDIT MANAGER 

PricewaterhouseCoopers has vacancy in its Nassau and ee Offices for Audit 
Managers whose qualifications make the individuals eligib e for membership in 
the Bahamas Institute of Chartered Accountants. Prospective candidates should be 
employed in public accounting and have at least (1) year of experience at the As- 
sistant Manager/Manager level in managing a portfolio of diverse client engage- 
ments. Candidates are also required to have a high level of computer literacy. 

The position offers challenging work in the financial services industry and other 
areas of industry and commerce. The salary scale, which recognizes different lev- 
els of experience and skill, is designed to reward high performance. In addition, 
the Firm provides excellent medical insurance and provident fund benefits. 

Please submit your application letter with your Curriculum Vitae to: 

Human Resources Partner 

P.O.Box N-3910 
Nassau, Bahamas   “Audit Manager Position” 

PricewaterhouseCoopers
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MONDAY EVENING OCTOBER 6, 2008 

S| 7:30] 8:00 | 8:30 | 9:00 | 9:30} 10:00 | 10:30 
NETWORK CHANNELS 

Check, Please! [Antiques Roadshow A 1920s and |American Experience ‘Jimmy Who?, Hostage” Jimmy Carter captured 

@B WPBT [South Florida /1930s-era folk art quilt depicts Mor- |the White House in 1976. (CC) (DVS) 
mon history; painting. (CC) 

7
 

The Insider (N) |The Big Bang How! Met Your |Two anda Half |(:31) Worst CSI: Miami “And How Does That 

WFOR |} qo (cc) Theory (N) A Mother Ted is Men Charlie at- Week “The Moni- |Make You Kill?” Delko's therapist's 
(CC) stunned. (N) © |tempts to cook. tor’ (N) A daughter is murdered. (N) 

Access Holly- {Chuck Chuck must retrieve the ci- [Heroes ‘| Am Become Death’ Peter |Life “The Business of Miracles’ The 
WTV4 |wood (CC) pher from a dangerous female spy. |takes on a dark, dangerous ability. body of a cancer research scientist 

(N) 0 (CC) (N) A (CC) is found frozen solid. (N) 

Deco Drive Terminator: The Sarah Connor —_ {Prison Break ‘Five the Hard Way” |News (N) (CC) 
Chronicles John and Derek infil- Sarah finds out about Michael's con: 

eS 

= 
i 8 = B = 

L
z
 

trate a military academy. (N) (CC) dition. (N) (CC) - ; 

Jeopardy! (N) {Dancing With the Stars Celebrities perform. (Live) 1 (CC) Boston Legal pony is arrested for 
i) WPLG (cc) Icartying a conceale ant after 

shooting a man. (N) © (CC) 

CABLE CHANNELS 
(:00) CSI: Miami jIntervention “Leslie” Alcohol or fam-|Intervention ‘Dan’ An alcoholic is Intervention “Lawrence” Alcohol ad- 
Broken”  (CC)iily. (CC) confronted by his family. (CC) diction. (CC) 
0 

ha BBC World |BBC News Asia Business |BBC News Click News 
lews America |(Latenight). Report (Latenight). BBCI 

BET 106 & Park: Top [GETTING PLAYED (2005, Romance-Comedy) Carmen Electra, Stacey |A Conversation |Movie Special 
10 Live Dash. Three friends play a seductive joke’on a man. (CC) With the Queen |‘The Express” 

CBC Jeopardy! (N) |Dragon’s Den Software for teach- |The Border The ICS squad tracks |CBC News: The National (N) 
(cel ers; Roll up the Rim. (N) © (CC) |down an international assassin. —_|(CC) 

:00) Kudlow & |On the Money Deal or No Deal Contestants get a |The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch 
CNBC Set (CC) ee | chance to win money. (cc) 

:00) Lou Dobbs |CNN Election Center Larry King Live (CC) Anderson Cooper 360 (CC) 

CNN fac | 7 

  

    

    

Scrubs Dr. Cox |The Daily Show |The Colbert Re- |Futurama Her- South Park (CC) Futurama “Bend /Futurama Ro- 
COM loves his new ti- |With Jon Stew- [port (CC) mes goes on va- Her’ 1 (CC) _ {bots in love. 0 

c tle. A (CC) art (CC) cation. 0 (CC) 

Hannah Mon- | TWITCHES.TOO (2007, Mystery) Tia Mowry, Tamera |(:35) Wizards of |Wizards of Wa- |Life With Derek 
DISN tana “Joannie B. |Mowry. Sisters uncover evidence that their missing fa- |Waverly Place jverly Place a Season” 

Goode” (CC) —_|theris alive. (CC) “Alex's Choice” (cc) 1 (CC) 

DIY This Old House |Ask This Old Sweat Equity Desperate Land-|Yard Crashers [Indoors Out —_|Kitchen Renova- 
Mortise lockset. |House 1 (CC) scapes ! tions 

Johannes B. Kerner Landerspiegel |Journal: Tages- |Typisch deutsch |Journal: In Euromaxx 

DW 
E! The Daily 10 (N) Forbes Top 20 TV Cash Queens Kimora: Life in |The Girls Next |Dr. 90210 “Mother Truckers” Dr. 

" Top-earning women of television. the Fab Lane Door Rey's mother-in-law returns. 

fee Monday Night Countdown —|NFL Football Minnesota Vikings at New Orleans Saints. From the Louisiana Superdome in 
Live) (CC) New Orleans. (Live) 

ESPNI Streetball: 2008 |NFL Esta Noche |NFL Football Minnesota Vikings at New Orleans Saints. From the Louisiana Superdome in 
And 1 (Live) New Orleans. (Live) 

EWTN tad Mass: Our |The Journey Home Swear to God |The Holy Rosary|Abundant Life 

FIT TV {Stretch Max: - Healthy Deca- |Healthy Deca- Just Cook This! /Just Cook This! |Blaine’s Low —_[Blaine’s Low 
: Cathe Friedrich |dence dence With Sam With Sam Carb Kitchen Carb Kitchen 

) Fox Report- —_| The O'Reilly Factor (CC Hannity & Colmes (CC) On the Record With Greta Van 
FOX-NC Shepard Smith : , Susteren (CC) 

World Poker Tour: Season 1 (N) {Best Damn Rock Paper Scissors |Best Damn Top |The FSN Final 
FSNFL Perec nel Championships (Live) 50 Special {Score (Live) 

:00) Big Break |School of Golf |Golf Central British Open Highlights 2000 The Turn (N) — |Champions GOLF _|ittremn ng RSet en [ry er 
GSN | Catch 21 (CC) [Who Wants to Bea Millionaire © |Family Feud Family Feud © |Catch 21 (CC) prank an 

(CC) __|(Ce) (CC) (CC) 
(:00) Attack of {X-Play (N) X-Pla Lost “Outlaws” © (CC) Ninja Warrior ~— {Ninja Warrior 

G4TeCH tre show! (h) ; 
:00) Walker, — |Walker, Texas Ranger Walker op- | * *% MATLOCK: THE TRIAL (1991, Mystery) Andy Griffith, Mike Farrell, 

HALL exas Ranger pss a hit man whose father taught|Diana Muldaur. Matlock investigates the murder of an assistant DA. (CC) 
“Borderline” (him the martial arts. (CC) 

?roperty Virgins |My First Place |Home to Stay __|Property Virgins |Marriage Under |Income Property|House Hunters 
7 | Dream home has {Built-in closet. | Tired of the com- |Construction (N) oe and Jay. {Environmentally | 

. fa buyer. 0: (CC) mute. (N) 1 (CC) (N) friendly house. | 

(CC) 

  

    

    

   

  
Victory Joyce Meyer: |Ed Young Inspiration To- | Life Today With |This Is Your Day |The Gospel 

Everyday Life day James Robison |(CC Truth (CC) 

_ |The Wayans = |My Wifeand = |According to Family Guy Lois |Family Guy Pe- /Two and a Half |Two and a Half 
KTLA Bros. “Pulp Mar- |Kids “Fantasy Jim “Geronimo learns she has a |ter’s favorite bar |Men Charlie Men Bachelor's 

lon’ (CC) Camp” (CC) Jim’ 1 (CC) — brother. (CC) —fis razed. 1 helps Berta. 1 |life is upended. 

   

  

     

Army Wives ‘Thank You for Letting || ME WED (2007, Romance-Comedy) Erica Durance. A woman becomes | 
Me Share” Evan Connor’s wife, Jen-}a media sensation when she marries herself. (CC) | 
nifer, arrives on post. A (CC) 

:00) Hardball {Countdown With Keith Olber- |The Rachel Maddow Show Countdown With Keith Olber- 

MSNBC |)" fram efeeeaonster at 

Still Standing 
“Still the Boss   

  

iCarly © (CC) |SpongeBob [SpongeBob |Home Improve- |Home Improve- |George Lopez George Lopez 
NICK tO es SquarePants 1 |ment (CC) |ment M (CC) | (cc) es an (Cc) y 

NTV i Wipeout — Prison Break Sarah finds out about |Heroes Peter takes on a dark, dan- |News (N) ( |News 
1 (CC) Michael's condition. (N) gerous ability. (N) (CC) (CC) | 

SPEED oe ee Week in NASCAR (N) Big Shots: Titans at the Tee (N) Bare sueleeh 2008: The Auc- 
ions 

. Bishop T.D. Behind the Mark Chironna |Jentezen Jesse Duplantis |Praise the Lord (CC) 
TBN Jakes (CC)  |Scenes(CC) —|(CC) Franklin (CC) |(CC) 

MLB Pregame |MLB Baseball Division Series -- Teams TBA. (Live) (CC’ 
TBS [tie cc} Si 

Little People, | Kids by the Dozen ‘The Casons: |Jon & Kate Plus |Jon & Kate Plus /17 Kids and 17 Kids and 
TLC Big World Dri- Another on the Way’ Fourteenth {8 “Picture Per- 8 “All Aboard’ Counting “Josh _/Counting (N) 

ving privileges. child. (CC) fect” (N) (CC) Gets Engaged” 

(:00) Law & Or- |Law & Order “Executioner” A doctor)The Closer Brenda suspects some- |Raising the Bar Jerry's client is ac- 
TNT der ‘Thinkin is found murdered. ( (CC) (DVS) |thing more than suicide when a girl’ |cused of stealing money from a hit: 9 Amon 

Makes It So” is found hanged. (CC) and-run driver. (N) (CC) 

TOON eee aie ny Test 0 joey Test 1 Ben 10 

TRU eee ae Patrol per Gun Presents: World’s Most Daring “Horror on the High- 
iami “Miami” umbes way” 

(:00) Toute une Vie privée, vie publique “Josianne Balasko, Michel Sardou, Serge Sur la route des |Expression 
TV5 Lana’ ome : festivals p 

TWC Abrams-Bettes |Weather: Evening Edition (CC) |When Weather Changed History A] Weather: Evening Edition (CC) 
hurricane devastates Texas. 

: at Querida {Cuidado con el Angel Marichuy es |Fuego en la Sangre Hermanos —_|Cristina Famosas Abusadas. 
UNIV nemiga una joven criada en un hospicio. — jbuscan venganza. 

Se NCIS “The |House “Paternity” Dr. House and |WWE ee Not Raw Did Shawn Michaels win the World Champi- 
USA urse’” (\ (CC) |the team think a teenage lacrosse Jonship in the Ladder Match at No Mercy? (Live) © (CC) 

player has multiple sclerosis. (CC) 

VH1 | Love Money The final competition. M (CC) | Want to Work for Diddy Diddy in- |VH1 Hip Hop Honors (N) 1 
’ terviews the finalist. (N) (oc) : 

vs (:00) World Extreme Cagefighting 4 THE LAST BOY SCOUT (1991, Action) Bruce Willis, Damon 
7 Wayans: Private eye and ex-quarterback team up on dirly case. (CC) 

(:00) 7th Heaven |America’s Funniest Home Videos |ALF ALF gets [ALF ALF thinks |WGN News at Nine (N) © (CC) 
WGN Like a Harlot” [An alligator in a swamp lunges at a [Brian into trouble |he witnessed a 

1 (CC) woman. (CC) at school. murder. (CC) 

Family Guy Lois |Gossip Girl Serena and Nate pre- ae Megan is shocked when |CW11 News at Ten With Kaity 
WPIX learns she has a |tend they are a couple to cover up she finds an adult DVD in Rose's |Tong, Jim Watkins (N) (CC) 

brother. (CC) —_|Nate’s relationship. (CC) bookbag. 1 (CC) 

Jeopardy! (N) |Dr. Phil 4 (CC) WBZ News (N) That ’70s Show |Frasier Frasier |Frasier Frasier 
WSBK icc} April Fools’ Day |gaes to Canada and Niles com- 

‘ : prank. (cc} with Martin. A {pare IQ scores. 

: PREMIUM CHANNELS 

ei % x AU- {Real Time With Bill Maher Actor | * x %* AMERICAN GANGSTER (2007, Crime Drama) Denzel Washing- 
HBO-E _|custrush — {Alec Baldwin. 0 (CC) ton, Russell Crowe, Chiwetel Ejiofor. 4. chauffeur becomes Harlem’s most- 

(2007) ‘PG’ (CC) 
5:30) k**% True Blood “Sparks Fly Out’ Bill 

  
       

powerful crime boss. ( ‘R’ (CC) 

Entourage The | * % % * ALMOST FAMOUS (2000, Comedy-Drama)   
  

    
   

    
  

  

    

HBO-P |THEMATRIX — {wins over Adele's church group. guys goon an ° |Billy Crudup, Kate Hudson. A teenage rock journalist 
(1999) ‘R'(CC) |(CC) adventure. (CC) |goes on tour with a rising band. 1 'R’ (cc 

(") % % MR, MAGORIUM’S WONDER EMPORI- | * x AUGUST RUSH (2007, rate Freddie Highmore, Keri Russell, 
HBO-W [UM (2007, Fantasy) Natalie Portman, Dustin Hoffman, |Jonathan Rhys Meyers. A boy uses his musical talent to find his parents, 

Jason Bateman. Premiere. 1 ‘G’ (CC) 0 PG (cc 

ote #4; FORREST GUMP ee Drama) Tom | * % * THE LAST KING OF SCOTLAND (2006, Biograph one 
H BO-S anks, Gary Sinise. A slow-witted Southerner experi- |Whitaker, James McAvoy, Kerry Washington. The doctor of Ugandan dic- 

ences 30 years of history. © ‘PG-13' (CC) tator Idi Amin sees atrocities. ( ‘R’ (C 

6:30) % % * THE BOURNE ULTI- | * %» IDIOCRACY (2006, Comedy) Luke Wilson, * | AM LEGEND (2007) Will 
MAX-E MATUM (2007, el Matt Damon, Maya Rudolph, Dax Shepard. A ie awakens 500 Smith. Bloodthirsty tae is 

Julia Stiles. 1 ‘PG-13' (CC) years in the future.  ‘R’ (CC) surround a lone survivor. ‘PG-13' 

:00) * * RENDITION (2007, Suspense) Jake Gyllen- | * » THE REAPING (2007, Horror) Hilary Swank, 45) BE- MOMAX [il aal, Reese Witherspoon. A CIA analyst witnesses an |David oe Idris Elba. A former Christian mission-|WITCHED 
unorthodox interrogation. ( 'R’ (CC) ary debunks religious phenomena. (1 ‘R’ (CC) 

oH * * ROCKY BALBOA (2006, Drama) Dexter “Finding Freebo” (iTV) Dex- Californication |Californication 
SHOW ylvester Stallone. iTV. Rocky, now retired, fights the ter and Rita move closer. “ (CC) |‘The Great Ash- |‘The Great Ash- 

world heavyweight champion. 1 ‘PG’ (CC) by" (CC) by’ (CC) 
ea i EM- | SAND (2000, Drama) Michael Vartan, Julie et 4 CLAY PIGEONS (1998, Comedy) Vince ; 
LOYEE OF Premiere. A drifter's catches up to him in a small )Vaughn, Janeane Garofalo. A gas station attendant 

THE MONTH (1 |coastal town. © ‘NR’ (CC) meets a serial killer. 1 ‘R’ (ct) 

HOUSEWIVES 
        

iMovi , 
emake great gifts! 

APSE IRATON SEE TSH 

  

  

L el Charlie the 

Bahamian Pup) rot an 

  

! SN Xo QT No 

his sidekick Derele pul & * 

some smiles on your ys 

     Re i ad Ss 's fa ces. 

Bring your children to the 

McHappy Hour at MeDonald’s Th | 

Malborough Streel every Lhurscay 

from 3:30pm to 4:30pm during the 

month of October 2008. 

Enjoy Great Food, Prizes and Lots of Fon | 

Jd) 
im lovin’ if 
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MS. JULEP..-BO YOU 
HAVE A PLACE TO STAY 

FOR A WHILE? 

  

   
THERE'S A 

WINCHESTER 
BOLT ACTION 
30.06 RIFLE 
MISSING! 

CALVIN & HOBBES 

THERE'S EARTH! WERE iB 
ALMosT HOME / i. 

. 

THE TRIBUNE 

    HMM... IF L 
REMEMBER 
MY ATLAS, 
WE LIVE INA 

  

WIESH © 1988 universal Pross Syndicate 10/3 

  

Sudoku is a number-placing puzzle based on a 9x9 grid with 

several given numbers. The object is to place the numbers 1 to 
9 in the empty squares so the each row, each column and each 
3x3 box contains the same number only once. The difficulty 
level of the Conceptis Sudoku increases from Monday to 
Sunday 

        

  

    
    

OH, WE HAVE HIM AND 
NA FULL CONFESSION.     

    

  

   

  

IL DON'T UNDERSTAND, 
DETECTIVE. WHY ARE 
YOU SEARCHING FOR 

TM DETECTIVE COLLINS. X 
C/MON IN, MS. MAGEE. 
BUT WATCH YOUR STEP, 

ae | 
     

   
  

  

   
MARVIN 

I FOUND MY CAT 
AT THE HUMANE 

SOCIETY 
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1 Change time of working (5) 

money about is not exer- 

cising it (7) 

    
    

  

WHERE DID YOU 
AND JENNY 
GET MARVIN? 

YOU TOL? EVERYONE, 
‘CEPT JULIAN, THAT 
LWASAVING-VoOne! 

Ae 

ITS AN ITALIAN: 
pesbeet fan te 

INVENTEZ.., 

  

1 

Yesterday’s Cryptic Solution 

     

   

  

) 

      

     

Topic dependent on anoth- 

It's black. art in a different 

form (3) 

Yesterday's Easy Solution 

  

DON, YOU'VE DEFINITELY 

BEEN A BACHELOR 
WAAAAAY TOO LONG 

    

  

CHOCOLATE ICE CREM 
OVER LINGUINI 
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11 Capricious inclination 

(5) 

Koro 

A 
\ |!    Si 

SNO,I DON'T BELIEVE THAT RUFF OPENED THE 
FRIDGE BY HIMSELF.” 

  

  

  

  

  

  

    
Difficulty Level ® *& *& *& 

Kakuro Puzzle 
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Difficulty Level * * * 

         
Jan Timman v Eric Lobron, Bugajaa 
1984. Holland's Timman in his peak 

years was regarded as the best 
Western hope to challenge the 
Soviet Union's Garry Kasparov and 
Anatoly Karpov for the world title, 
Timman probably had the talent to 
succeed, but he liked gracious tiving 
and was also sidetracked by chess. 
journatism and administration. Here 
as White (to move) he is a pawn 
up, but German Lobron expects to 
regain it after the obvious 1 Qxbé+ 
Kxb6 2 Nd3 cxd5. Timman had seen 
further, and a forced thiee-move 
sequence produced a winning 
endgame and Black's resignation . 
Can you spot White's decisive move? 

  

succession (3) 

7 Convenient for use 

  

    
Whistle, 10 Lyrical, 11 Tuner, 12 Nod 
off, 14 Fences, 17 Rodin, 19 Utopian, 

Goliath, 10 Maudlin, 11 Panic, 12 18 Printi ine (5 
Agenty, 14 Feeble, 17 Deter, 19 ne pening?) 

Island race, 13 Fanatic, 15 Cricket, 16 
Hubris, 18 Douse, 20 Oiled. 

Bygone, 5 Relapse, 6 Yearn, 7 23 Promi 
Chicken out, 8 Bombay duck, 13 Piniseeey neve 1°) 
Cordial, 15 Barrage, 16 Direct, 18 24 Determine (7) 
Tunic, 20 Flair. 25 Distinctive smell (5)   18 

20 

22 

of peach (9) 

Acard game (5) 

Paper money (5) 

Used to be (3) 

inm
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The 
Target 
Uses 

sie words in 

ie the main 
i SA. hod of TODAY'S TARGET 

© 
ody 0 Good 22: very good'33; excellent 

— en ee S : Chambers 48 (oF more). Solution tomorrow. 

. 2ist YESTERDAY'S SOLUTION 
. apatite appal appeal apple 

CRYPTIC PUZZLE Century Jappet leap leapt pail palate 
pale palp palpate PALPIT: 

Dictionary papa papal pate peal peat 

! {1999 pelt petal ple pipal pipe pitta 

Across Down ' ee plait plat plate plea pleat 
edition) tape tappet tippet. tipple 

You have the following hand, nei- 
ther side vulnerable: 

1. Four notrump. A grand slam is 

is by using Blackwood. There is little 
risk attached to the Blackwood bid, 

two aces, you will bid six clubs, 
2. Pass. Your hand may not be 

ideal for notrump, but there is 

nowhere else you can go at this 

point. You have warned partner 

against notrump by bidding three 

clubs, and you have to accept his   

Yesterday’s 

Sudoku Answer 
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Best described as a number crossword, the task in Kakuro is to 
fill all of the empty squares, using numbers 1 to 9, so the sum of 
each horizontal block equals the number to its left, and the sum 
of each vertical block equals the number on its top. No number 
may be used in the same block more than once... The difficulty 
level of the Conceptis Kakuro increases from Monday to Sunday. 

  

& 

Yesterday’s 

Kakuro Answer 

  

Chess: 8688: 1 Qxd6+! Kxd6 2 Nc4+ Kc7 3 d6+ Kd8 
4 Nxb6 and Black, a piece down, conceded defeat. 

_ HOW many wards of four letters 

  

  
4 Colourful addition in the er (7) WS ‘ \ 

a may produce a tin- 2 eh ae an acquain- Contract Bridge 

8 Piece of harness (3) 3 Trunk roots by Steve Bec ker 

‘9 Assign that some of us are disturbed (5) 
mending our ways (9) 4 She's a lady at heart (6) . . « 

10 Company wildly flinging 5 Common knowledge (7) Bidding Quiz 

judgment that a nine-trick game in 

notrump has a better chance of suc- 

ey ern antey Way Be heli sere # K92 ¥ 6 @ KI854 # AQ73 ceeding than an [l-trick game ina 
travellers (5) sion (5) 1. Your partner opens the bidding — minor. 

13 They're up for approval (6) 12 The ways in which an with One Club, and you respond One Partner will not be surprised by 

15 Apoem’s positive points adder is so wriggly (4,5) Ce ee a eee your singleton heart, as your three 
club bid warned him of this possibil- 

(6) 14 Dark-looking Belgian per- 2. You open the bidding with One ity. 

18 Not smiling back (5) o haps (7)... 265) 0 - Diamond, and partner responds Two 3 Four spades. You can’t bid less 

19 This is necess *, --Probler with 1. World 4 Notrump. When you next bid Three if you have any respect for partner's 

; Cee eaneele iene peo ; roe tidal LJ oe : ee tus ; Clubs, partner bids Three Notrump. — overealls. Of course, you'd like to 
ing about a murder (7) One battle citation (7) wal 1 Lowering of standard 1 Brief inspecti What would you bid now? have another spade for the jump- 

21 He gets the shrubbery into 17 Mid-channel? (6) N (5) on (4-3) 3. Your left-hand opponent opens raise, but despite this, you must sull 

shape (9) 18 Arrangement not laid 5 4 English satirical 2 Atropical fruit (9) One Heart, your partner overcalls bid game. You shouldn't worry too 
‘ : ‘ with One Spade, and your right-hand = much about your trump support, 

23 Trouble in the year that down? (5) ao. painter (7) 3 Relieved (5) opponent bids Two Hearts. What — because the one-spade overcall virtu- 

never was! (3) 20 Chopper blade (5) > 8 Possess (3) 4 Frequent (6) would you bid? — ally guaranteed at least a strong five- 

24 Cover charge? (7 i 9 Variet fitable (7 4. Your partner opens the bidding card suit. 

ane oo eee eee a 2 , st aaa See with Three Hearts, and the next No good purpose can be served by 

25 Breaks supports (5) some poetry (3) wi 10 Malicious rumour (7) 6 Unbroken player passes. What would you bid? mentioning either diamonds or clubs. 
kek This could casily complicate the 

issue and lead to the wrong contract. 
A three-spade bid would also be 

13 Highly skilled (6) (5) likely if partner has three aces, and improper because this would merely 
Across: 1 Garden seat, 8 Idler, 9 Across: 1 Gooseberry, 8 Basis, 9 15 Calm (6) 12 Variety the best way of finding out about this invite — but not force — partner to 

bid again. 
4. Pass. While your hand is worth 

21 Counter, 22 Lakes, 23 Excise duty. inferno, 21 Confine, 22 Adapt, 23 19 Seek votes (7) 14 Relaxing (7) since partners1s sure to have two or an opening bid and would therefore 

Down: 2 Allured, 3 Doric, 4 Nowell, 5 Cold turkey. 21 Chinese gooseberry 16 Throw into turmoil (7) three aces for his jump-bid. IP he be strong enough to insist on game 

Epistle, 6 Titan, 7 Represents, 8 Down: 2 Obscure, 3 Sisal, 4 (4,5) 17. Impute guilt to (6) responds five hearts, showing only — opposite an opening one-bid, here 
’ partner has a hand of less than open- 

ing strength; otherwise, he would not 
have pre-empted. Your lack of heart 
support also does not help your 
cause. The probability ts that partner 
will make three hearts or go down 
one, 

Tomorrow: Good, better, best, 
©2008 King Features Syndicate Ine



THE TRIBUNE 

Gay elders’ 
listinctive 

challenges 
get closer 

look 
@ By DAVID CRARY 
AP National Writer 

NEW YORK (AP) — Frank 
Carter was once a globe-trot- 
ting professional dancer; his 
world is smaller now. He bat- 
tles multiple health problems, 
walks with a cane and rarely 
leaves his compact Manhattan 
apartment. 

As an 86-year-old gay man, 
with no family nearby and many 
acquaintances long since dead, 

he’d seem a likely prospect for 
isolation. 

Instead, he has kindled a 
deep, five-year friendship with 
Gigi Stoll, a fashion model- 
turned-photographer half his 
age. Stoll helps Carter with 
medical arrangements, writes 

to him when she travels over- 
seas, and sat with him for six 
hours during his most recent 
hospitalization. 

“The other guys in the hospi- 
tal, no one was coming in to see 
them,” Carter said. “To get that 
gift, you have to be lucky.” 

It’s not just luck. Stoll came 
into his life though a program 
that matches infirm gays and 
lesbians with volunteers who 
commit to making weekly visits. 

Long overlooked by society 
at large, and even by younger 
gays, elderly gays and lesbians 
are emerging as distinct com- 
munity, getting more help and 
attention as they confront chal- 
lenges that differ in many ways 
from their heterosexual coun- 
terparts. 

’ Advocacy groups say the esti- 
mated 2.5 million gay seniors in 

‘ America are twice as likely to 
live alone, four times less likely 
to have adult children to help 
them, and far more fearful of 
discrimination from health care 
workers. 
Many fear anti-gay animosity 

or bias at senior centers, in nurs- 
ing homes and from health care 
providers. Some gay elders even 
keep their sexual orientation 
secret from the home health 
aides who may provide their 
only sustained company. 

A watershed moment comes 
this month, when-the AARP — 
the largest advocacy group for 
Americans over 50 — for the ° 

first time sponsors a major 
national conference focused on 
gay and lesbian aging. It’s being 
organized by SAGE (Service 
and Advocacy for GLBT 
Elders), the New York-based 
organization which counts 
Carter and Stoll among its thou- 
sands of clients and volunteers. 
AARP’s involvement is “a 

big breakthrough,” SAGE exec- 
utive director Michael Adams 
said. “To step forward and 
sponsor a conference of this 
high profile and splash your 
name all over, it’s a quantum 
leap.” 

There will be workshops on a 
whole array of issues: mental 
health care and suicide preven- 
tion, transgender seniors, rising 
levels of HIV/AIDS among gay 
men over 50, and special chal- 
lenges facing elderly gays in 
suburbs and small towns. 

“There are very particular 
areas that make us a more vul- 
nerable constituency of old peo- 
ple,” said Amber Hollibaugh, 
62, an expert on aging with the 
National Gay and Lesbian Task 
Force. 

“We tend to age alone, with 
no one to call on in times of 
need,” she said. “We don’t have 
a daughter to move in with us 
— we don't have a kid to call 
when we're admitted to the hos- 
pital because we fall and break 
a hip.” 

Yet some of the somber 
dynamics are beginning to 
change. Today’s gay elderly do 
face unique problems — but 
they also remember the bad old 
days in the closet,and many cel- 
ebrate the joys of gay life in the 
2|st century. 
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@ By ERIC TUCKER 
Associated Press Writer 

NORTH KINGSTOWN, 
R.I. (AP) — Ann Burke saw 
signs of trouble with her daugh- 
ter’s boyfriend. 

He’d incessantly call her at 
night, keep her from her fami- 
ly, and, ultimately, physically 
abuse her during a tumultuous 
relationship that ended with 
her death three years ago. 

Burke’s 23-year-old daugh- 
ter, Lindsay, may not have 
understood the dynamics of an 
abusive relationship, but her 
death is helping to ensure that 
other young people do. 

Beginning with this school 
year, a new law called the Lind- 
say Ann Burke Act requites 
all public middle and high 
schools in Rhode Island to 
teach students about dating 
violence in their health classes. 

The initiative was spear- 
headed by Burke and her hus- 
band, Chris, who say schools 

should be obligated to teach 
teens the warning signs of abu- 
sive relationships and broach 
the subject head-on so victims 
feel empowered to get help and 
leave violent partners. 

“If this could happen to her, 
this could happen to anyone,” 
said Ann Burke, a health 
teacher who runs a memorial 
fund to raise money for dating 
violence workshops for parents 
and educators. 

One other state, Texas, man- 

dates unspecified awareness 
education on dating violence 
for students and parents, while 
several other states encourage 
it. But the Rhode Island mea- 
sure goes further by requiring 
the topic be incorporated annu- 
ally into the curriculum for stu- 
dents in seventh through 12th 
grade. 

Burke says such education 
would have allowed her daugh- 
ter to recognize the danger in 
her relationship earlier. 
Though her daughter left her 
boyfriend several times, she 
didn’t change her phone num- 
ber or have a plan for safely 
cutting off contact for good. 

She also believed she could 
be friends with her boyfriend if 
the romance ended. 

“T said, ‘No, he said that to 

you before, Lindsay. You can’t 
just be friends,”’ Burke 
recalled. ' 

Rhode Island Attorney Gen- 
eral Patrick Lynch, who shep- 
herded the proposal through 
the legislature last year, said 
domestic violence is a dis- 
turbingly common crime, yet 
education about it is scarce and 
haphazard. 

“You teach sex ed, you teach 
‘don’t do drugs,’ you teach 

‘don’t drink,’ you should also 
be teaching ‘don’t be a victim 
of domestic violence,” said 
Lynch, whose office receives 
about 5,000 cases a year. 

The law is gaining traction 
around the country, with mem- 
bers of the National Associa- 
tion of Attorneys General 
unanimously adopting a reso- 
lution encouraging the educa- 
tion in their states. Nebraska’s 
top prosecutor said he intends 
to submit legislation modeled 
after Rhode Island’s law, and 

apparel maker Liz Claiborne 
Inc. has helped promote it 
around the country. 

The education focuses as 
much on nurturing good rela- 
tionships as avoiding abusive 
ones. 

In a recent sophomore 
health class at South 
Kingstown High School, 
teacher Karen Murphy 
reviewed communication skills 
for friendships and romantic 
relationships, including wait- 
ing until you’re calm before 
confronting someone with a 
problem and openly express- 
ing your feelings. 

“You've just found out that 
somebody spread a rumor 
about you and you approach 
them at their locker,” Murphy 
told the class. “Are you going 
to want to start talking to her 
when you're extremely angry 
after you’ve just found out 
about it?” 

“No,” the class replied in 
unison. ; 

Alex Butler, a 15-year-old 
sophomore, said he didn’t 
think dating violence was a 
problem at his school but that 
the education has helped him 
identify stages of abusive rela- 
tionships. 

“It’s nice ‘cause then you can 
warn other people even if you 
don’t know them,” he said. 

Even if the lessons seem 
obvious, teachers hope stu- 
dents will recognize that some 
behaviors they may tolerate in 
their relationships — obsessive 
text messaging, for instance, or 
physical control — are unac- 
ceptable and possible precur- 
sors to violence. 

Ann Burke said Lindsay fell 
hard for Gerardo Martinez 
after meeting him at a wedding, 
and though he seemed respect- 
ful and nice, problems emerged 
after Martinez began exerting 
control over her daughter. 

Ann Burke became so dis- 
traught that she couldn’t sleep 
and she sought the advice of 
counselors. Fearing the worst, 

she even told Lindsay she 
couldn’t bear to live without 
her. 

One day in September 2005, 
after Lindsay had moved in 
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year before she was murdered by her boyfriend in 2005 after an abusive relationship. A new law, named in het 

honour, mandates education of students and faculty in Rhode Island public schools about the signs 0: an abu: 

sive relationship... 

with her brother to get away 
from Martinez, Burke became 
concerned when Lindsay didn’t 
answer her phone. 

Police found Lindsay in the 
bathtub of Martinez’s home, 
her throat slashed. Martinez 

  

~ was convicted last year of first- 
degree murder and sentenced 
to life in prison without the 
possibility of parole. 

Burke believes her daughter 
would have wanted her to 
teach others about dating vio- 
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Readers have 

their say on 
‘Sarah Mania’ 

insight 
Re: Sarah Mania 

(Sarah Palin) 

I THOUGHT your mean- 
spirited, one-sided diatribe on 
Sarah Palin was disgusting. 

You clearly have no interest 
in an article by someone who 

actually knows Governor 
Palin - 
http://churchformen.blogspot. 
com/ - but I’m hoping you 
may grudgingly reprint the 
final paragraph: 

“So, is she ready to lead the 
free world? I have no doubt 
Sarah Palin would be a tough- 
as-nails negotiator during any 
political crisis. She’s stood up 
to corruption in her own par- 
ty. She’s stared down Exxon 
and won. Heck, she even got 
me to lower my production 
rates! I see in her the grit, 
resolve and complete lack of 
political pretence that brought 
Teddy Roosevelt to power a 
century ago. I think she’s 
ready to.be Vice-President, 
and will be prepared to 
assume the Oval Office if the 
need arises”. 
— Ronald Lightbourn 

An interesting Sarah Palin 
article in Monday’s Tribune - 
here’s more info for your arse- 
nal (article enclosed). Any 
chance you can write a com- 
prehensive account on the 
effects of illegal immigration 
in the Bahamas or an in-depth 
expose concerning why the 
Bahamian educational system 
has failed? 
— INSIGHT Friend 

Interesting that you suggest 
that the selection of Sarah 
Palin is a cynical act of voter 
manipulation. 

Does that mean you think 
that the McCain/Palin team 
may win the election and that 
disappoints you? 

Calling all Americans insu- 
lar and unlikely to know 
where Alaska is akin to using 
the “N” word in polite compa- 
ny. That kind of intellectual 
snobbery is why socialist/liber- 
als will never win at the ballot 
box in America. (But if they 
do, they will be tossed out 
very soon thereafter). 

Serving in Vietnam does not 
a hero make. Kerry’s com- 
rades believed him to be a liar 
and said so. Many agreed with 
the Swift Boaters and note 
that he still has not provided 
his Navy discharge papers or 
his medical records. However, 

he did admit to lying about his 
comrades raping, mutilating, 
and otherwise abusing inno- 
cents. Oliver Stone has yet to 
do the same, hence the ongo- 
ing misinformation. 

They say that everyone ina 
“foxhole” is a believer. Your 
lack of understanding and dis- 

respect for Christianity iS 
obvious. However, most 
Christians would pray for your 
forgiveness. Even those who 
speak in tongues and perhaps 
handle snakes would treat you 

better than you treat Mrs 
- Palin, despite your ugly 

rhetoric. I'd let you play with 

some of our local reptiles any- 

time. 
Finally, you should prepare 

yourself for the fact that most 

people in the United States 

simply don’t agree with you 

and it is likely that Palin and 

McCain will win the next elec- 

tion. 
You have every right to 

your opinion and I encourage 
you to keep it up. This will 
ensure a Republican 

victory. Thanks in advance. 
— Paul E. Banko 
Fairhope, AL 

In your September 15, 2008, 

Insight column you again dis- 

cussed Governor Sara Palin’s 

candidacy for vice-president 

For the stories 

behind the news, 

read Insight 

on Mondays 

  

FEEDBACK 
of the United States; and once 

again I find myself compelled 
to comment. 

Frankly, “Sara Mania” 
reads like a defence attorney’s 
opening or closing statement 
where the objective is to get 
the best plea bargain possible 
or to convince that one juror 
who will produce an impasse 
in the jury’s deliberations. 

‘So, the true facts are often 

obscured or distorted because 
in these circumstances “the 
ends justify the means”. 

It also reads like many of 
the current statements of both 
presidential contenders in the 
US election. They are in the 
sprint to the finish where once 
again “the end justifies the 
means”; the facts are distorted 
with the hope that the unde- 
cided will respond favourably. 

With that in mind let’s turn 
to “Sarah Mania” wherein you 
state - 

Sara Palin is a good-looker 
with sex-appeal but is superfi- 
cial and without substance, a 

glamour-puss, a slick talker 

from the Alaskan tundra, a 

hockey-mum with a primeval 
mindset, an insult to America 

and the free world. And 
“Sara’s Supporters are, thou- 
sands of ‘Wal-Mart Women’, 

groupies without working 
brains engaging in infantile 
adulation.” 

Then you generalise even 
further. You contend that it is 
no accident that women have 
never been left in charge of 
world affairs during the entire 
history of mankind. Of course, 

_ you overlook Margaret 
Thatcher and Golda Mier. 

To me these statements are 
a sexist diatribe and not a fact- 
orientated argument. They are 
superficial, intellectually arro- 
gant and condescending. 

They also are a “holding 
action”. In “Sarah Mania” you 
speculate about the Palin fam- 
ily’s problems, problems simi- 
lar to those faced by all fami- 
lies in today’s world. You hold 
out great hope that those now 
sweeping the Alaskan tundra, 
the National Enquirer, et al, 
will discover enough damning 
evidence (facts, near facts and 
speculation) so that a success- 
ful “swift boat campaign” can 
‘-be mounted against the 
McCain-Palin ticket in late 
October. 

The second very clear prob- 
lem with “Sarah Mania” is 
Governor Palin’s Christian 
beliefs as seen in how she lives 
her life. These beliefs do not 
conform to the social progres- 
sive stereotype embraced by 
the left and the far-left. 

One should remember that 
in 1960 the big question was 
“Can we trust John F 
Kennedy, a practising Roman 
Catholic, to be President?” 
Unfortunately, his time in 
office lasted only two years. 
Nevertheless, no-one now 
believes that in the affairs of 
state he would have placed 
the interests of Rome, what- 
ever that may be, above the 

interests of his country. 
Yes, Governor Palin was a 

relative unknown among the 

nation’s governors and hope- 

fully we will know more about 

her after the upcoming 
debates and a more compre- 

hensive exposure to the press. 

The bottom line is that 

“Sarah Mania” is less like a 
reasoned discourse and more 
like attack journalism. It con- 
tains the speculation and innu- 
endo of one making a case 
without all the facts being 
known. Your readers deserve 
a more balanced discourse. 
— Ralph J Massey 

WHEN [read your first 

hostile piece on Sarah Palin, | 

thought you had gone over 
the top on too little evidence. 

When I read the second 
broadside on the “hockey 

    san 

  

mom”, I thought: “This guy is 
being unfair.” 

Did you know something 
we didn’t? Palin’s interview 
with Katie Couric was so 
embarrassing, I had to go out 
and make a coffee. The 
woman is coming apart at the 
joints. She is way out of her 
league. 

The Republicans gave us a 
“know nothing” president for 
eight years, now they want us 
to swallow a “know nothing” 
vice-president. 
—JPO Lowe 

I FAVOURED John 
McCain over Barack Obama 
until he picked Sarah Palin as 
his running mate. If he can 
make such a ridiculous deci- 
sion while under little or no 
pressure, what kind of pig’s 
ear will he make of the really 
big decisions he would have to 
take as president? In my opin- 
ion, this race is over. It’s Oba- 
ma-Biden for The White 
House. 
— James Robertson 

PALIN is a big-mouthed 
political novice with the intel- 
lectual grasp of a foodstore 

., check-out girl. The fact that 
America should even be con- 
sidering such a person for the 
vice-presidency says much 
about that country’s current 
state. 

— Obama Man 

IF I were looking for a pres- 
ident with a good pair of legs, 
then I’d.vote for Sarah Palin. 
— TM, Nassau 

Another mindless liberal 

opinion, so universally perpet- 
uated by the pseudo-intellec- 
tual and factually barren jour- 
nalists amongst us. An opin- 
ion which is based upon half- 
truths, lies, sexism, religious 

intolerance and the internet's 
loony blog sites twisted inven- 
tions. All intertwined with an 
existing individual bias and. 
liberally sprinkled with imma- 
ture personal insults usually 
heard in a schoolyard. An 
interesting example of the 
mind’s struggle to achieve 
rational conclusions from irra- 
tional thoughts. 

Perhaps in future articles we 
can look forward to you inves- 
tigating and addressing less 
prejudiced and more immedi- 
ate, relevant issues, such as 

why BEC is continuously 
being allowed to rip-off the 
public. 

— Rick Roldan 
PO Box N-1771 
Nassau, Bahamas 
e-mail: eroldan@coral 
wave.com 

HAVING watched the 

Palin-Biden debate, I'd sum 

up as follows: 
Biden - informed, courte- 

ous, in control of his material, 

focused and fully capable of 

answering the questions being 

asked. 
Palin - coached, off-topic 

when faced with a question 
she couldn’t answer, careful 

not to mention God, short on 
substance, a deficiency she 

tried to overcome by winking 

at the camera and loading on 

the feminine charm. 
Judged on the basis that this 

was about the future of the 

USA, and not a morning TV 

quiz show, there is no doubt 

that Biden won hands-down. 

Palin gave the kind of 

answers you might expect 

from any moderately 

informed middle-class mom 

who has been told to keep 

talking at all costs because 

silence suggests ignorance. 

On several occasions she 

brushed aside the question at 

hand and launched into anoth- 

er presentation of her record 

as Alaska’s governor. 

— J B Thompson, Nassau 
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Solomon’s wisdom: Eloquent 
INSIGHT 

MP was ‘a reporter’s dream’ 
FROM page 16 

As a businessman, Solomon 
owned Mademoiselle on Bay 
Street and the Wendy’s fast 
food franchise, as well as retain- 
ing ownership of Ardastra Gar- 
dens Zoo until his death. 

He also imported Fashion 
Fair beauty products for black 
women, displaying a sensitive 
side of himself that always 
found favour with the fair sex. 

“He was a very emotional 
man,” said a friend, “you got 
the impression that his feelings 
were always close to the sur- 
face. In his younger days, he 
enjoyed ladies’ company and 
they enjoyed his.” 

Inevitably, Solomon - a kind 
of political hybrid - found him- 
self at the centre of the turmoil 
which followed the disintegra- 
tion of the UBP in the early 
1970s. 

He was initially drawn to the 
new Free National Movement, 
but fell out with leader Cecil 

guage that reflected a keen and 
incisive mind. 
Former Tribune news editor 

Athena Damianos described 
him as “a reporter’s dream” 
who always responded with 
intelligent comments. 

“It was a joy to interview 
him,” she told INSIGHT, “You 
will not see that calibre of per- 
son again. In terms of debating 
skills, the only others in the 
same class were Lynden Pin- 
dling, Arthur Foulkes and 
Orville Turnquest. 

“Politically, he was a maver- 
ick. He bucked the UBP. Intel- 
lectually, he was above the rest 
and he was not afraid to speak 
his mind.” 

Doubt 

She said he was “without a 
doubt one of the most accom- 
plished politicians of his time. 
His quick wit and prowess on 
the floor of the House, coupled 
with his investigative skills as a 

less promoter of tourism. As a 
zoo owner, he visited the ani- 

mals in his care daily, knowing 
every creature by name. 

As owner of a fashion house, 
department store and food 
chain, he was never less than a 
businessman with flair and judg- 
ment who was ready to take 
risks and explore new fields. 

In his last few years, however, 
illness slowed him down. He 
was 78 when he passed away at 
a Florida hospital after a gru- 
elling battle with Parkinson’s 
disease and cancer. 

On a personal note, Norman 
Solomon first earned my affec- 
tion and regard in the late 1960s 
when he wrote pleasant things 
about me in his column. 

As I was the target of much 
political flak at the time (so 
what’s changed?) I readily 
imbibed any compliment com- 
ing my away. 

“An enthusiastic amateur,” 
he wrote, apparently regarding 
himself as such when it came to 
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short-lived Social Democratic “He was areporter’s dream— — al. Mr Marquis will always find 4 
Party (SDP), which included always able to respond in a__ work wherever the English lan- “ 
names like Keith Duncombe, flash. And he had the courage _— guage is printed every day.” « 
ae Li Se eanne of his convictions, even though I kept that clipping in my Your health deserves the best possible care, And you cen find Sat care at Cleveland Clink: 4 
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Throughout, it was Solomon’s in a massive cover-up that put _ time around in 1969, probably recognized among the finest in their nespective flelds and offering he roost advanced % 
passion as an activist, visionary the country onits present path _—_ feeling under some pressure to technologies in more than 35 specialties. i 
and man of compassion that of lawlessness, Norman told _ justify all he felt about me and 2 
shone through, the qualities that | Parliament that Norman’s Cay _ whatever ability I possessed as a oe at : 
sustained him during 15 years was the site of one of the largest —_ journalist. We have developed a center dedicated exclusively te excomodete your needs, offering Z 
in the House and many more drug smuggling operations in It was only after his death, services such 35 translation, lodging assistance sed medical service coordinetion, among i 
as a far-sighted entrepreneur. this part of the world. though, that I learnt that we 7 eh a on $ 

“He was generous, extremely “The ruling PLP shot down _ shared the same birthday, Octo- others. Our facility in Weston ~ a few minutes trom Minmi and Ft Leudertale ~ is easity £ 
well-read and one of the best 
debaters of modern times,” said 
Mr Ferguson, whose many pho- 
tographs of Mr Solomon have 
traced his career = its earli- 
est days. 

“He was very fiantoyand and 
constructive in his presentation, 
always talked sense and was 
very articulate, especially. by the 
standards of the day. I have not 
seen one person in today’s par- 

his bid for a House committee 
to investigate. He was threat- 
ened, and his house and car 
were subsequently firebombed, 
but he didn’t flinch. 
“Norman also made a 

tremendous sacrifice in the busi- 
ness, environmental and 
tourism arena with his tireless 
efforts to revive Bay Street and 
keep Ardastra Gardens Zoo 
and Conservation Centre 

ber 7. He would have been 79 
tomorrow, the day I turn 65. As 
a fellow Libran, he had creative 
energy, a sense of balance and 
fair play, a boundless apprecta- 
tion of beautiful things and an 
overwhelming desire to see jus- 
tice done, all qualities associat- 
ed with our star sign. 

No wonder I liked and 
admired the man, who for me 
shone out like a glint of pure 

accessible from the main cities ai Latin Ageevica and the Caribbean. 

All this makes Cleveland (inic ie Florida your ideal beatthcare destination, 

Call our International Patient 
Services Center and ask how 
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_ ee on the Nassau Street Redevelopment Project, ‘ 2950 Cleveland Clinic Baxi, 

- Guardian, it was obvious that he displayed a keen desire to e What do you think? Fax clevelandclinicflorida.org Weston, Fl. 33331: 05.4. 
he was intellectually far above 
the rest, with accommand of lan- 

see Nassau both preserved and 
upgraded. He was also a tire- 
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The stories behind the news 

    

Solomon’s wisdom 
Eloquent MP was ‘a reporter’s dream’ 

nasi" __ NORMAN SOLOMON’S death deprives The Bahamas of one 
of its most intelligent, courageous and principled politicians - 
a man who, though technically a Bay Street Boy, was always 
out of step with his parliamentary colleagues and invariably 

@ By JOHN MARQUIS 
Managing Editor 

  

ven when he 
became an MP 
for the first time 
in 1967, Norman 
Solomon was 

swimming against the tide. It 
was entirely typical of the man. 

It was the year when the PLP 
came to power and the Bay 
Street Boys were consigned to 
history. 

In the aftermath of what 
many caucasians saw as a Cata- 
clysmic event, Sir Stafford 
Sands - the Mr Big of the Unit- 
ed Bahamian Party - made 
preparations to leave The 
Bahamas forever. 

Other wealthy whites began 
hedging their bets, making 
arrangements to flee to foreign 
shores, and even predicting a 
headlong plunge into Third 
World chaos for the country 
they had run for 300 years. 
Solomon, a bearded white 

man with a talent for persua- 
sive oratory, arrived in the halls 
of power just as others of his 
complexion were on the-way 
out. 

On the face of it, he had 
turned up too late, an aberra- 
tion in the modern scheme of 
things, a white blip on what was 
to become an increasingly black 
political class. . 

For those who knew him best, 
however, the journalist-cum- 
businessman with a colourful 
turn of phrase was entirely in 
tune with the times. He was.a 

. progressive who made his par- 
liamentary debut in one of the 
most progressive years of the 
twentieth century when flower 
power was at its height and love 
not war was the prevailing 
theme. 
Solomon, with his clipped 

beard, flowing locks and ever- 

present carnation in his button- 
hole, was the hippie of Bahami- 

. an politics. He was invariably 
at odds with colleagues, and saw 
things in a,way that suggested 
he was much more switched on 
than the dimmer lights around 
him. 

I can remember exactly how I 
felt when the House of Assem- 
bly re-convened after that 
momentous January 10 election. 
Deposed premier Sir Roland 

Symonette earned my respect 
for breasting his way through a 
hostile crowd to take his seat 
as leader of the opposition. 
Solomon impressed me as the 
liberal 1960s face of a party that 
was still stuck in the 1930s. 
Together, they boldly confront- _ 
ed the changing times. 

To a young man’s eyes in 
those days, the United Bahami- 
an Party was an entrenched 
cabal of reactionary merchants 
and lawyers whose interests 
rarely extended beyond their 
own bank balances. 

There was little by way of 
intellectual prowess in their 
ranks, and social progress was 
so far down their list of priori- 
ties that it was out of sight. 

  

ahead of his time. INSIGHT reports... 

as others of his complexion were on the way out... 

Their arrogance was palpa- 
ble and their agenda almost 
exclusively self-serving. If ever a 
group needed uprooting and 
tossing on to the bonfire of his- 
tory it was them. . 
Norman Solomon, however, 

was not really one of their kind. 
Though born of comfortable 
middle-class stock (his influen- 
tial family arrived in The 
Bahamas in 1799) and destined 
to become a wealthy man in his 
own right, he always 
empathised with those less for- 
tunate than himself. 

With his casually affable man- 

ner, his astute mind and a will- 
ingness to say whatever he felt, 
he was refreshingly free of the 
prejudices and constraints that 
seemed to bind the rest of his 
party together. 

Above all, he was passionate 
about The Bahamas and its wel- 
fare. He was opposed to all 
those who sought to undermine 

it. ' 
“He was a nationalist who 

shot from the hip,” a friend told 
INSIGHT. “The country always 
came first for him. He was a 
very liberal and progressive part 
of the UBP. He was very left 

  
. NORMAN SOLOMON, a bearded white man with a talent for pastes oratory, arrived in the halls of power just 

of centre.” 
As a Nassau Guardian 

columnist in the 1960s, and a 
Tribune contributor into the 
1980s, he wrote eloquently and 
fearlessly about perceived 
wrongs in society, and often 
came close to going overboard 
legally when his passion got the 
better of him. 

Once he became involved in 
a street protest against Lynden: 
Pindling’s administration when 
placards were displayed saying: 
“The Chief is a Thief.” It was a 
claim he tried to repeat in his 
column, and he was genuinely 

EXECUTE 
MOTORS LTD 

perplexed when told that such a 
defamatory claim could not go 
in. 

So consumed was he by what 
he considered to be the right- 
ness of the cause that he failed 
to see the dangers of libel, even 
though he had long experience 
of the press and its ways. 

By far his greatest moment 
came, however, when the 
Colombian drug barons began 
openly using the scattered isles 
of The Bahamas for cocaine 
trans-shipment activities in the 
1980s. 

Aptly enough, the focus of 
these activities became a pic- - 
turesque dot of land called Nor- 
man’s Cay in the Exumas where 
the drug lord Carlos Lehder set 
up headquarters for his nefari- 
ous trade. 

These were the days when 
the foreign press was plumbing 
the depths of PLP decadence, 
exposing Pindling as a leader 
willing to trade his country’s 
integrity for financial reward. 

The headlines “Paradise 
Lost” and “Nation for Sale” 
were parroted everywhere as 
The Bahamas was being depict- 
ed with increasing frequency as 
a land where common decency 
counted for nought. 

Pindling, once the darling of 
‘the liberal media, had now 
become just another Third 
World pariah, heading a gov- 
ernment that was rampantly 
corrupt. 
Solomon took considerable 

personal risk in investigating 
the Norman’s Cay situation for 
himself. He actually ran his boat 
up close against beaches 
manned by shaded, blue- 
chinned heavies who wanted to 
know what he was doing there. 
Swimming ashore, he managed 
to establish that a piece of his 
beloved homeland was, in fact, 
a. bandit hideaway, with vicious 
guard dogs on hand to deter the 
inquisitive. 

It became clear to him that 
the nation’s sovereignty was 
being crucially undermined 
either by government complici- 
ty, slackness or both, and that 
Pindling was either benefiting 
financially from the arrange- 
ment, or being dangerously 
compliant in his dealings with 
international vagabonds. 

From that point on, Solomon 
was the key figure in the expo- 
sure and elimination of drug- 

trafficking on a cay which I 
recall personally as being a 
delightful haven in the early 
1970s. 

In those days, a single palm- 
thatched clubhouse served 
freshly caught grouper and 
powerful dark rum, just the fare 
one yearned for after an uplift- 
ing run across the island’s blue- 
green shallows in a Boston 
Whaler. 

By 1978, however, Lehder 
and his thugs had moved in, giv- 
en carte blanche, it seems, by'a 
Bahamas government steeped 
in greed and venality. They 
stayed for four shameful years 
until Solomon rumbled them 
and got on their case. 
Asa keen nationalist, 

Solomon might have been 
expected to view Pindling’s 
apparent willingness to consort 
with Colombian wide-boys as 
inexcusable dereliction of duty. 

But, though deeply critical at 
the time, his attitude towards 
the prime’ minister was always 
ambiguous. Appalled by some . 
aspects of Pindling’s nature, he 
seemed to be beguiled by oth- 
ers, seeing the PLP leader as 
one who, for all his faults, 
wrought major political changes 
when they were most needed. 

Interestingly, Solomon went 
out of his way to be at Pindling’s 
bedside when the former leader 
lay dying at his Skyline Drive 
hilltop mansion in August, 2000. 
There, he wept openly, saying 
his final farewells to a man who, 
though a political enemy, was 
also his personal friend. 
Photographer Franklyn G 

Ferguson believes Solomon - 
along with businessman Fayne 
Solomon and Bobby Symon- 
ette, former Speaker of the 
House - was among Pindling’s 
most trusted white confidants. 

“T think Pindling was the kind 
of person who understood the 
difference between politics and 
friendship,” he said. “Those 

three, though all UBPs, were 
his close friends, with Symon- 
ette serving as chairman of the 
Hotel Corporation during the 
PLP administration. 
“Norman Solomon could get 

Pindling to do practically any- 
thing he wanted him to do, For 
some reason, they had this spe- 
cial friendship and politics did 
not get in the way of it.” 

SEE page 16 
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When a car becomes more. 

The Toyota Camry sets a new global standard for 

safety. A more comfortable cabin offers superior design 

amenities, generous legroom and a bigger trunk. And 

the fuel-efficient 4-cylinder, 2400 cc engine gives up to. 

34 mpg (EPA highway rating). Available options include 
V-6 engine, and right orJeft.hand drive, 
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ee é Form of Nomination Paper 
Form of Notice of Nominations in an Uncontested Election / oo 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR = ” eo. 

? , ‘ 
y Mf a kA iis LIE #29 ef Se bene 

NOMINATION PAPER 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

YELLOW ELDER PRIMARY SCHOOL 

NOTICE OF NOMINATIONS AND 
DECLARATION OF RESULT 

. - wth » ff i 

sai.ane..Vollcarws pegeasessiitn ee, cies. ree hereby. nominate. | 
NOTICE is hereby given that the candidates named below being the only candidates . the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 

  

   

  

standing in the above mentioned election, ARE HEREBY DECLARED elected to serve mentioned School: . 

as members of the mentioned Schoo! Board. | 
’ Candidate’s Other names | 

Surname ; In full 
Candidate’s Other names, Place of Occupation WA SIE: Joe A P22 oL AnD 
surname in full Residence: 9 ec, Be ae a re Ut Oe she nasta tseinbedeaseanermertanenoitercrecePantenensea Oe Senate os | 

CONLIFFE Joycetina Domingo Heights _Nurse Assistant Date & Place of birth so . , 2 | 

“DEAN Basil Andrew Citrus Meadows Meteorologist ec Toe a eS MASSBL0 A IBM BIAS | 
HEASTIE . Arnold Roland Blue Hill Road Businessman , = - | ———— Place of residence 5 . Ae, Ze | HINSEY Lorraine (Lorene) _Blue Hill Road Sales Ceri Ps erate Blive hes 66? LCocerte: Chae hlP2P | 

. Occupation> =, 
PAUL alsa Qa Hou Adderley Bat. Tour & Tare Opera LOE OEE ODOR cocoate satussssunasteesen ! 
ROLLE Edith Sapodilla Boulevard _ Teacher 

asa wens El Meo i Bate ROLL2-WOODSIDE Bernadette Exuma Street Sr. Service Agent/Dispatcher__ Candidate’s Signature...“ BOON a Oe Feet case veetuesescaitesteayecsteteses, 

Date: 30" September, 2008 he Bo occccn . aS en 9-08 | 
re of Nominator Date : 

Signed: Lana Williams tk_ 25 4% O8 7 | (for) PARLIAMENTARY COMMISSIONER : eee PTe eevee eee eee eer e nese 7 

1 | : Signature of Nominator Date 
\ | ' tt | 
i! : : | | | | 1 || | 
i | ' 1 

I : | || | 1 | | 
| i | | ‘ : 

td 
Form of Nomination Paper. 

Form of Nomination Paper. | 
ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

| 
ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

, FOR | 
__Yeuor aper PRINAgY 

=ULe = 
NOMINATION PAPER | ca Pag | NOMINATION PAPER 

fhe tll Soe £ an of LCE ied bE viel AE... c sh a foe ee a wok PAu tala td sereeict of Lgl ad etek ccc 
and. LM... AYE ccc of... bE CES hereby nominate 4 : 
the candidate named below. for election as a membef of the School Board of the above and.) Telia Vesegtheceg hesecestvt of. At. GuenG....hereby nominate 
mentioned School: : the candidate named below for election as » member of the School Board of the above 

mentioned School: | 
Candidate's Other names 
Surname In full Candidate’s Other names 
CON U fee JSS ILETIW 4 Surnames» es erme ~ In full 

a. om. 8, noe, ok ot ee VP Se HOS WY cocovccvssssevuvesnesiee Lowaing...... (Lorene heegese | 
Date & Place of birth th 4 > i. - 

At 176s @eptes KR Atan He Date & Place of birth 

  

  
Place of residence . 
venom be the ect | passa Arteta 9d Place of residence 

ce ee Blue Hilal... new... Macavhon 2t...... 
Occupation —_ | 
sesbesvesines MAKES I aes Occupation | : | eee ee lt Fermi Ampode's (Sales CD ccc sditdsnos oudiee Lh COS of : . Candidate’s Signature...7),... SAAS ccc cetece tees ecen renee Deep POS, Dat 

J Candidate’s Signature...... Dog cnnnninenn Die Sel 28, 2008 

Mie ied bsg Cai Pte a lales. 
Signature of Nominator we Gc ceceeteeee eens wb [ALE 
4, / Signature of Nominator Date 

PRE eS j vee PEROT... teens a Brest eens | df. (. mu Ct J X8 
Signature of Nominator , Date : v cele ceelececsedtes ae Seeeeses % : Seabees cdeaghy Me ccees | 

| | Ls Signature of Nominator Date | 

i i | i 1] 

| i | | | | | 

| ' / | | | i | | 
Form of Nomination Paper. i. i | 

atl ‘ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS wa , | 
Form of Nomination Paper. | FoR tech seasacd aie a | 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

, . | ‘ FOR 
NOMINATION PAPER ‘ = 7 

1... Pass... Roker... of ...Galden..Falm... Estee... 

and... charen.... Mack: ieettes of...nd..St., .GTas.2......hereby nominate 
the candidate named below for-election as a member of the School Board of the above 
mentioned School: 

NOMINATION PAPER 

Tee Ee Em vec e reece ee ew neers renee cee OE piers ee Neer e eee iene web ented ene ener arene ees 

andi La LOE ee of. Markell 3 hereby nominate 
Candidate's \ Other names the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 
urname In full iy mentioned School: 
PEA ccccegecsemeeetet ke Anew fesssesecescageawuebercadanivowatsdandsincars aca swoeW cores sasyctosnsdeawa chines Glididwes's + hile anes 

Date & Place of birth aL. eins ne . TAS AASG MASS AN, Lada rot MUNROB i.e OSCAR... THEODORE ooo 

       

Place of residenc . Date & Place of birth ‘ 

_ orem at Neh NAY, YaatdnnS Duneain een, Reygedl, Lh. Creams... STI 83... 

Occupation . . . Place of residence oe a 2 

seocnnssevnneed NE OTOL DEAT ce Fouth..Auseniue...Bet Aur. Ret. Nesom: af. Rothoumes 

Candidate's Signature 4 I Bg ETT ey 4 Occupation ___ gn. tose aN eg ep aetna TEAL L ber" ; 

  

¥ Date +,, _A% 

: Candidate's Signature... (LY? LENT De 69-08 
Signature of Nominator ate - 

09 OLO%.... Cede, La ELSES. 
Signature of Nominator Date Signature of Nominator Date 

re — Moe : $0-4 -0y Jie SB cn 20 (Plas 
Signature of Nominator Date   

  
TSR 

 



Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

Verio dee PRA) _ 
| NOMINATION PAPER 

1 REAL KNOLES. of ce GSRBEAYK MOG. 

and... DASMAN KINO Lessor... CARD SOK... dnetcby ‘nominate 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 

mentioned School: * 

Candidate’s Other names 

Surname In full 

Tau Neegiosssarsnnenteseesoatneees® YNPEM RN nn 

Date & Place of birth ad aaa: 

eee Sey. N Bere AO. Nene Ba enn 

Place of residence 

evenness Ow... rchahar hades nde 

Oreo capes Opeth 8. geen 
ao Date a 1 09 

wee ce ence rere ee eens ree eewe sen eas easter he ersernves 

ahh... 

  

Signature of Nominator 

Dew Pheer SSYVEL..... 
Signature of Nominator Date 

honda P Lona 30/9 Jo K 

| | 
\ 

| | 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

VelLow ELdeR rRumrrky 

NOMINATION PAPER 

Po SCRHMCEE. MTT of. SIC? HATE. TCE CED, SWEET 
and Monell, LAGI Lf. 0f Sataddy, AS Ek fe. , hereby nominate 
the candidate named below for etéction as a member of the School Board of the above 
mentioned School: . : 

Candidate’s Other names 
Surname in full 

ABO i ceecseeceeee eR OUTIMI cc ccccccessescseesscssecscesececcspeesues 
/ . 

Date & Place of birth ‘ 

a B06 TRS... IMUM. PRO ROeM,.... MAM ARMS Ac... ‘ 

Place of residence 

 FALROIHR......... GLNe........ Drs PHAORA......... ORARRMME............. 

Occupation . 

TIRING AIR cccccccccnsnsceensussecscnneceseueuseseesuesesstepessenscussseuescessusees 

Candidate's Signature...... feccccccssseacssssssassasese DM palates... 

adlealos 
Date 

90:09:08 

  

Signature of Nontifiator 

| 
| 

i} 
(| 
Li 
il 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

" ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

OD Cr nna . 

NOMINATION PAPER 

I - 

and. Xelhn her. Cacticnght a of. Se Corte, Sreet ee hereby nominate 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 

mentioned School: 

  

Candidate’s Other names 
Syrname ( lo full 

Belle dec edscke sesecseesseceneesseen! AM oe lb ses 

Date & Place of birth . . an Go yo: 

densssssetescoscuceecosanscid | Cb ede Me has Letvt dees 

Place of residence * 

seclnssontansedusnses Debi BLE ccussssseeseenessstenseemente 

Occupation <~* <7 | ¥ 

saveseressnnases dw ceseens stot h ALi cee! (lycel f Bsgielebese seveveastesserees 

\ do fe Date : 
Candidate's Signatur! ee cc eked: svar sestsiveceesosseustesetesets _ Seed ee oles 

FE DRA 3.0 -G: 200 & 
Signature of Nominator Date 

Larkuaft a , 0 Bed, 
Signature of /Nominator Date   

Form of Notice of Nominations in an Uncontested Election 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

to oe 

MABLE WALKER PRIMARY SCHOOL 

NOTICE OF NOMINATIONS AND 
DECLARATION OF RESULT 

NOTICE is hereby given that the candidates named below being the only candidates 

standing in the above mentioned election, ARE HEREBY DECLARED elected to serve 

as members of the mentioned School Board. . 

        

Candidate’s _ Other names  _—-— Place of - Occupation 

‘surname _ in full ¥ Residence : 

MORTIMER Lisa _ Carmichael Road Teacher. 

RODGERS _Darrin Andre Faith Avenue Private Banker 

RODGERS : Samantha Faith Avenue __ Teacher 

ROLLE Kaye Water St, Big Pond ~__Executive Assistant _ 

SMITH Sonia Cowpen Road Security Officer ‘ 

d 

Date: 30" September, 2008 

Signed: Willamae Bridgewater 
(for) PARLIAMENTARY COMMISSIONER 

    

   

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

a ar 

NOMINATION PAPER 

AL speha.. 

annQeberak © Mackey. 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 

mentioned School: 

Candidate's Other names 

Surname In full 

LOTITO oc ccecsee cesses PES A ec ccccccsvunsssssssssteesessneseen 

Date & Place of binh 

eee ee : 27- 2-2 a z 

: 
Place of residence f Ke : ; i 

savedealassertonses (1/4. a A 

Occupation _, v 

Tere en lee kr... hececcncscovsossscuccecssscesessceesccesseesssenstepiceeductcoancsene 

Candidate's Signature. To cocsasssssssasssssssssens dtl ZO> 7° OF 

abhebberldars oN Bees, 
Signaturé of Nominator Date 

Diack. 30:09. 0% 
Signature of Nomvinator Date — 

to i 

Loy 
tt 

Form of Nomination Paper 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 
FOR 

Mabel_Watker femaar y 

NOMINATION PAPER 

eee Frwccedevecd ae teaeerernaceeeesnecereeressseees cesses Sh wiper Mr er sce res sWrelevenensees 

web Givan Mare pe Walkns StreeKereby nominate 
the candi named belo lection as a member of the School Board of 

the above mentioned school. 

   

    

    

    

CANDIDATE’S SURNAME: .. (So occccccccccsueccescsetssesvsvesseenees 

OTHER NAMES DOI C\..... WM oc ccccccccecsccsssesesseveseneres 

DATE AND PLACE OF BIRTH: ...M4 

PLACE OF RESIDENCE: KOM. we 

OCCUPATION: ..... Cavate... Ganker 

CANDIDATE'S SIGNA\ : 

DATES cose sseeseseess: BULUPRBE ooo 

Zo) CG 2504 Jox sv 

ear e eee whee er asa ed area waseaeseeeneaned 

o>
 

    

SIGNATURE OF NOMINATOR 
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6 Form of Nomination Paper. 
Form of Notice of Nominations in an Uncontested Election 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS . | | 

YOR ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

b . , FOR | 

NOMINATION PAPER GERALD C. CASH PRIMARY SCHOOL . | 

. ‘ 
oy 

| 

r au tor com MMe listsavenedovnsevsnes _ NOTICE OF NOMINATIONS AND 1. donch Ta: Wie Creda eeceureee tht Ob et | DECLARATION OF RESULT rf 

and. OPhelia *; Hille UE. wipeer Oh fee CI Te he es aaest hereby nominate 
tf the School Board of the above 

the sac Bench io for sic Sen Saat i NOTICE is hereby given that the candidates named below being the only candidates 
mentic standing in the above mentioned election, ARE HEREBY DECLARED elected to serve . 

' ww? | as members of the mentioned School Board. 

  

        

     

Candidate's Other names 
| ; 

Suraame In full Mealy . 

A Onderson. Hse Samant Own... ce enennenteuenaees Candidate’s Other names _ Place of Occupation 
surname in full “Residence : et 

" Date & Place of birth : BURROWS Michelle Denise __ Flamingo Gardens Self-Employed 
C Sl: Nacsa Echoes ONS __selt-emproyee —_______ | 

soNseuietewamecbeessam as sores: December. 30 A 2 DOUGLAS Leo __Nassau, Bahamas Counsellor/Manager wang 2) fr 

Place of residence ae é —T B . aa J Sermi ~*~ Counsel : 
Eee ROBINS CASS, sicasees Bee xn. ‘Chenu: a bhen. dr: ME. KNOWLES Ingrid Heather §. _ Nassau, Bahamas Special Education Teacher 

; MCDONALD Christine Delores _ #19 Marlin Drive Retired 

AY eas cos cig Sens tiale cs ake feet aneag ed NN ‘ -Moss_______SdDonneth Denise __FlamingoGardens_ Manager 

pave bite 20-9-0F STUART-CLARKE Rochelle Centre Drive - House Wife 

Date: 30" September, 2008 
9871-08 
Pals Signed: Sylvia Stubbs 
20- 09- ©. (for) PARLIAMENTARY COMMISSIONER 

Signature of Nominator Date ; 

Form of Nomination Paper.: 

Form of Nomination Paper : ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS ee eR ty FOR, 
FOR GERALD CASH PRIMARY SCHOOL 

Mabel Walker Tamary | NOMINATION PAPER 
NOMINATION PAPER Ee 

rk ee ne «_waldins, Sheet fl 
Woe + the candidat “\emed below for election as a member ofJthe School Board of the above 

and. WOANRUQ 1 il de wusttees onsen hereby nominate Se: 
the candidate narhed: below fot seh asa Sees of the School Board of Candidate’s Other names 
the above mentioned school. 

CANDIDATE'S SURNAME: LOALE EON Gee i SMS 
3 Y ce 

OTHER NAMES.........K PIES (Been OBR Genes, VP 
DATE AND PLACE OF BIRTH: ....Z.! 2 Wale ae yl Sh 

PLACE OF aad! OO. Nort Shy Pie. fonrD Sug » 

  

SIGNATURE oF Nem ATOR DATE     Signatire of Nominator 

  
    

-“ : ’ 

Form of Nomination Paper. a ae Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR. . FOR 

| NOMINATION PAPER | ret lo aad | 

; g Bribe Terral : : The EE Cd 1 Tostntaennd Canes it Of east ee eo LGA 1 Agar OTM... METUEBEN of la eee BOLLS. 

and. -YeAAS Led... Willams pac of A Sheesh. Cnve. hereby nominate ' and.. LOL LE Laci Flame Ge AC Glos, nominate 
the candidate named below for election as a member o the Lene Board of the above the candidate named below for Seen as a member of tHe School Board of the above 

mentioned School: mentioned School: 

Candidate’ fe. a! / Other iiames pe Vv Candidate’s Other names 
Surname In full eae _ 

Se nay Theresa PMS Cae MBE A AD ch hd EU: g fas A isi tdiiarisieite Peo eae 

Occupation 

  

jibes. ee soaatieed 

Candidate’s witsian’ Sonsex, mathe: UN 2 istic a deueesteh eases 

) 9] 8 
Signature of Nominator Date 

.Belales. 

  

Signature-of, Nominator Date  
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THE TRIBUNE 

oa Soe cial... 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

- BLECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR - 

GERALD CASH PRIMARY SCHOOL 

NOMINATION PAPER 

XN , : ee 

and... REED, 51 DOGS. of .CORMACEL, BU Ottiereby nominate 

the candidate named below for election as.a member of the School Board of the above 

mentioned School: 

Candidate’s Other names 

Suyname In full 

Dense. VAR VG ccc ccseseetteeeteseeseaes 

ee Necenlnee ALES ae MiSs, Gouna 

Place of residence 

  

~ soy a\aa\ o& 

Signature of Nominat | Date 

= Moen A ACTA 9% 
~ Signature of Nominator Date 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

GERALD CASH PRIMARY SCHOOL 

NOMINATION PAPER 

Donath IVIESS. or. a wrnye Colne — 

aiid. hood Mek of. SF] lo md GW S" peredy nominate 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 
mentioned School: 

, ,Other names 
In full’ 

Candidate’s 

| Ritousles. ou fngetd. Leathe ti Shava.ne. weltyeaes . 

Date & Place of birth 

 May:th. 1A Hy 1Q.5'7...... New. Rovedenc<: niga 

Place of residence 

NO SSQUa.. BOW IMOS ccc cccccceeccsssentseseeesseteesesessasiesestees 

  

Signature of Nominator’ Date 

Ae Madd Bala/as 
Signature of Nominator Dat 

oe | 

aw Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

GERALD CASH PRIMARY SCHOOL 

NOMINATION PAPER 

Mating, Saal ccccnnuot Hatt aes Carles asus deenate Evatoehuse 

and...Lf5 ewe... Dena sates of. RACoNence.. Gest... hereby nominate 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 

_ mentioned School: - ' 

. Candidate’s Other names 

Surname In full 

Place of residence 

coe t HIG MARLIN, DR. LCM ODY, VER oc ccccsee 

Occupation . 

obec tacos PTI TOED ccd csvass yar cestaperttapsoniesSiaivgesapet mania 

Candidate’s Signature. ae Levi lace, 2D. AF 0 eld. heceeses : - . a4 Tee 

oats. 
Signature of Nominator Date 

SF nae. Cesta. Cenue) 29... 2ept.0B 
Signature of Nominator Date 

  

ae eele s 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 6, 2008 , PAGE 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

‘FOR’ 

GERALD CASH PRIMARY SCHOOL 

NOMINATION PAPER 

1. Dominic. oem... of... de lade. Vil VAG... cscs 

‘the candidate named below for electiad as a member of the School Board of the above 

mentioned School: 

Candidate’s Other names 

Surname In full 

Date & Place of birth At \ Lune bd Noses ees nee e ee eee eee eee eee ee eee eee eee eee eee eee renee eens Brite tet eer eens eM ence eens nnetnes 

disp ws acenag aeet aug ot 

Date 

ng ZO1910P 
Signature of Nominftor Date 

  

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

GERALD CASH PRIMARY SCHOOL 

NOMINATION PAPER 

1. Meska...Benne of . 2. Excellence... Estates: 

and. Shery\ . TJehnsen ieaneett of.. Capen oe Road. staee hereby nominate 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 

mentioned School: 

~ 
Candidate’s Other names 

Table. Stuad = Cakes: 
Date & Place of birth 
"IS Oke, 1479... Maccay,.“B ADAM yee 

Place 

  

    
off: of Nominator Date 

Form of Notice of Nominations in an Uncontested Election 

ELECTION OF SCHOGL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

GARVIN TYNES PRIMARY SCHOOL 

NOTICE OF NOMINATIONS AND 

    

  

  

  

DECLARATION OF RESULT 

NOTICE is hereby given that the candidates named below being the only candidates 

standing in the above mentioned election, ARE HEREBY DECLARED elected to serve 

as members of the mentioned School Board. 

Candidate’s Other names Place of Occupation 

surname in full Residence 

CURRY Ronique Hollyhock Road Trained Teacher 
% : \ 

JAMES-RAHMING _ Sybil Ferguson’s Subdivision Secret: { 

a 
MOSS Mark Anthon Venice Ba Businessman | 

ODIGIE Monique Denise _ #47 Claridge Road Librarian 
| 

OLIVER Nicola Patrice Halls Close Sr. Executive Secretary | 

SMITH Chandalee Sunset Park _- Clerk 

Date: 30" September, 2008 

Signed: Rosemary Moxey-Moss 

’ (for) PARLIAMENTARY COMMISSIONER 
| 
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Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

Carvin TYNES faMarky ScHoor 

NOMINATION PAPER 

1 Seuntalise. bien Krere ot on POA WE ccccccsccescesssen 

ana dency B, Moss re of. Calden . Goks*2. ..hereby nominate 

the candidate nimed below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 

mentioned School; 

Candidate’s Other names 

Surname In full 

Caer. Mons cceisseinencttinneesern 7 Bem ae. sessenagurvapvavatsrsveessovsesegees 

Date & Place of birth . 

IZ. Kanuary.,19.40....... Nassau. » Raln.annaas.... 

Place of residence 

Hellulaock Road.) Tp. cal... Gardens. 

Occupation 

a Vrotisnecd TN MON occccccesscetsesseetssssttesssnnsseeenssseeessssesat 

/ 

Bree ne bgt 30g 

  

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

SARVIN TYNES oPRirtARY Sa Heorn 

NOMINATION PAPER 

and. | eer ve, Buctles eesgeedataacceneadeny of. Cormehoe| & ead ae hereby nominate 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 

mentioned School: 

~ Candidate’s : Other names : . . 

~ Surname ‘) In full 

James - Rohming 24 

wee cece e eee ence ee eee ee Ner tee e eee eeeete cere eens thee esse reese eebe see ecc te eeeseesserusercseesessersssecseedes 

eee cc cea sraeteeeetseebensereeee recs Cote pocennes yer 

SLE AS SYN PON. CREPES, oS. 

Signature of Nominator Date 

Signature of Nominator Date 
im | 

|| 
| | 
| | 
ly \ 
1 | 

I ! 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

Garvie) TYNES Paiotary SenHoor 

NOMINATION PAPER 

1 Lmao. LIMO of haga rotten... Koad. Bahamas 

the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 

mentioned School; 

Candidate’s Other names 

Surname In full 

M08 8 cocci Mark Sl (| athens cocccceneee 

    

Puctale..& Stimec Apt. 30, 
Signature of Nominator Date 

od) Manes. 108 ap 2,08. 
Signature of Nominator ‘ate 

      
    

: . ey 4 D. 

Candidate's snare. ABBE PYG ono BB Sept 08 

THE TRIBUNE 

       
        
        

         

         
             
       

       
    
    
    
    

          

         

    
        
           

     

    

    

      

        
     
        
          

                 

         

  

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

eS FOR - a ae 

Garvin TYNES PRIMARY SCHOOL 

NOMINATION PAPER 

and. Taiko... Dehirken€...of SAAN. PARE... hereby nominate 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 
mentioned School: ‘ 

Candidate’s Other names 

Surname In full 

cos Od egitim ema ue Denise: 

Date & Place of birth 

  

  

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

Garvin TYNES  PRITIARY  StHoote 

NOMINATION PAPER 

and.. Atephastie. . Ofkeler 0 ve Ulloa Road nereoy nominate 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 

mentioned School: —_ ———v—rvee 

Candidate's Other names 

Surname In full 

Date. & Place of birth Ocleber itt 469. 

Leena eee nee e eee e EOE T EES REET NET ER Eee Emenee S pr Se ee ees   

  

Signature of Nominator Date 

O- Lott POplealese. cn Aapt 36,08 
Signature of Nominator Date 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

Garvie “Tynes Pei magy SerHoot 

NOMINATION PAPER 

“~ We 

LApamncss. We Fergasins.... of Sons MYM, Babonnaa 

and An > kique.Y.. Smth re of Qackhera Heyglts, Roowshgreby nominate 

the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 

mentioned School: 

Candidate's Other names 

_ Surname . In full 

  

    

               

San eA Date ah 
Candidate's Signature. .450.0... Mec cece cece ene ee eeneeeeneenenenaeees Aept BD, 8 

K 
Gent... Nept: 32, PF 
Signature of Nominator Date ‘ 

im “peli wo all Rept 38, 8 
Signature  Nominator Date 

 



THE TRIBUNE 

Form of Notice of Nominations in an Uncontested Election 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

C. W, SAWYER PRIMARY SCHOOL 

NOTICE OF NOMINATIONS AND 

DECLARATION OF RESULT 

NOTICE is hereby given that the candidates named below being the only candidates 

standing i the above mentioned election, ARE HEREBY DECLARED elected to serve 

as members of the mentioned School Board. 

Candidate’s Other names Place of Occupation 

surname in full Residence 

~ JOHNSON Janice Corine Kool Acres Police Officer _ganice Forme CUO 

MARSHALL Kat: inka Denice Golden Gates #1 Teacher 

MORTIMER Nathaniel Alexander _ Knowles Drive Security 

  

SIMMS Karen Phillippa Paige Drive, Winton _ Teacher 

SIMMONS Daphne J. Firetrail Road Teacher 

SMITH __. Barry Baron #253 Derby Road Police Officer _. 

STRAPP Wesley Ricardo #106 Ridgeland Park _ Building Contractor 

WILLIAMSON _ Conrad Williard #23 Boilfish Road Engineer/Contractor 

t 

Date: 30" September, 2008 

Signed: Arlene Newbold 

(for) PARLIAMENTARY COMMISSIONER 

1! 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

NOMINATION PAPER 

eesti Lene coseee ot POLS. LAM MIMEE oo 
. o a . 

and. Gqavnette -A- f aff ar of....: aden. Ml rereby nominate 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 

mentioned. School: 

Candidate’s : Other names 

Surname In full 

TOHOSON accesses SAMICK, GOCE 

Date & Place of birth 

AL September, 1900...-. ASSAY, BAHAMAS... a 

Place of residence 

Kook. ACRES, .COASSAY,..BAHAMAS. users 

Penne e ee Mere e erence eee tree eee ese Ee eae eee ED OEFFET HO EEF ETHERS EEE EEEO HEE OH TOE EEEET EEE EOE EE HSER ETE O EHO E EO EES 

    eet eeestpeeberseeseeseees ne ee te ee 

Signature’of Nominator 

MEM... 29/04/03, 
Signature of Nominator Date 

oon 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

NOMINATION PAPER 

WDonell. Eranna... ot Ficetraub. RA sean ees aasse 

and... WO beees Mas: jfuetsessees of...... Adeloude Nieeeseeess hereby nominate 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 
mentioned School: 

a 

Candidate’s Other names : 
Surname Mee SHA LW In full Kate nha... Deni Ce 

~ 

Place of residence 

ee oldea...Gates...L...... Sigal. Ra Weer. 

NI-F- 08 

  

Date 

Signature of Nominator Date 

_MONDAY, OCTOBER 6, 2008 , PAGE 7F 

Form of Nomination Paper. | 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

  

CW: SAWYER PpRimarkry Hucor Boren, 

NOMINATION PAPER . 

I.. V4 1 Mihmercot..... Kn whe... Bove. Seeseeeeessetsssseouss . 

and re ot Rubiva of... Anawlee... dvs, bese hereby nominate 
- the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 

mentioned School: : 

Candidate’s Other names 

Surname In full       
    

Form of Nomination Paper. 

| Signature of Nominator . Date 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

  

NOMINATION PAPER 

‘the candidate named below~for election as a member of the School Board of the above 
mentioned School: 

Candidate’s Other names 

Surname In full ‘ 

Sim MS KAREN PHILIPPA 

Place of residence 

PAIGE... DRAM NLLATIONL ccc ccersscssseseneessseeren 

Occupation . 

re TGS Rec cccccceceneeenecteteersessssaetescassDecenestesecseeesesre 

Candidate's Signature..... akan. TSUN scecceseseeese MBE O97 9% 

Lhasa HO. 07M OR... 
ignature of Nominator Date 

Sree. Sewdeste x 30.46.98. 
Signature of Nominator ' Date, 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS . 

FOR 

  

NOMINATION PAPER 

1. Nuala Bd sclesssssbonen of. (We Saw tage Wi... 

and... 9ANQ.... WIS a. of CC, WAY, “Sone dereby nominate 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 
mentioned School: 

Candidate’s Other names 

Surname 

QAO. ce 
    

Pla e of residen € 2 Cay e 0 

a TI IRI eT ccc c wc ecer arenes fe MT cece ee een eee neneeeeeeeee crete eer seer erenceneeees 

Occupation Te f 

Candidate’s Signature. us. ‘ 

NRW. 
Signature of Nominator 
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Form of Nomination Paper. 
\ 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

  

NOMINATION PAPER 

ant (RESON. KEM.......ot PELE THUIMES....nereby nominate 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 

mentioned School: 
? 

Candidate’s Other names 

Surname In full 

SMITH. cccccccccccccecscseeee BARRY... PAR OO oo cccccccceceeeeeee 

“Date & Place of birth 
ANSTEY 1903... NASSAU, BAHAMAS... cece 

Place of residence 
n953 DERBY Roan, YELLOW ELDER, GARDEDS 

Cudstiers sopping E Suu Lb enn ep 98 

Mill. HUE wo 29/2403: 
Signature of Nominator Date 

BO, 2/2 Of 
Si of Nominator Dat 

\ 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

_ ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

  

NOMINATION PAPER 

I Elizale ees of = Mt. shee. . PY coe see 

' . ~! ’ 

wat toned.L — Hetandot.ckarducluced bey nominate 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 

mentioned School: 

Candidate’s Other names 

Surname , In full 

ET IRMUPO occ cee WESLEY, occ SIEM BPG occcccccsscsssses 

Date & Place of birth ‘ 

— AP oF UASSIG.. AEM, TROBEMLE,. HOMME... 

Place of resid | _ 
ee BIE RIPCELIND AAR WEST cccscosse 
Oc . , 

mn i BLING UTR OTR ooo cacctsscssssssssssveevessive 

Candidate's sented hil, A IE ooo MET BE208 

ID gute Ea coe 
Signature of Nominator Date 

Mena. Bett Sep 9008 
Signature of Nominator , Date 

: 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

  

NOMINATION PAPER 

wna, fovcdg,. abs WD cece of. MACE... he A, ees hereby nominate 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 

mentioned School: 

   

Other names 
In full 

Denes Orth Post osscecctcc che 

  

Date & Place of bi _: 

A ee 

Place of residence | 

P1AF... B25 ph. hech ee eee seer 

Occupation 4 

bangin f Lona tcbre, sethee Pi eetg yp eeeegeeaaexseesnde rane Seep 

Candidate’s Signature ZZ bate bones ents YY OE 

NNR. a BOM bel, A028 | 
Signature of Nominator / Date 

Signafafe of Nominator Date   

‘Form of Notice of Nominations in an Uncontested Election 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

_ CARMICHAEL PRIMARY SCHOOL 

NOTICE OF NOMINATIONS AND 
DECLARATION OF RESULT 

NOTICE is hereby given that the candidates named below being the only candidates 
standing in the above mentioned election, ARE HEREBY DECLARED elected to serve 
as members of the mentioned School Board. 

    

_ Candidate’s Other names . Place of Occupation 
surname in full Residence ; 

’ _ARMBRISTER Rosella ‘Sunset Park . Administratior 

BROWN Wilton Alexander Hollywood Subdivision Taxi & Tour Operator 

CUMBERBATCH Paul Anthony Coral Heights East Farmer__ 

      

FERGUSON McCara : Gladston Road : 

FORD Denice McKell__Ceniter Drive ___Chief Clerk 
SAUNDERS Rufus Luther Malcolm Road West Sales Agent 

STORR-FERGUSON ___ Kayla Tiffany Garden Hills #1 Teacher - 

Date: 30" September, 2008 

Signed: Albert Clarke 
(for) PARLIAMENTARY COMMISSIONER 

1 ‘ | 

: : 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS ° 

FOR 

NOMINATION PAPER 
oe ae LO :, 

1h 2 CRO ot “Sab lew, dive LC laid toad 
and. Wider ey. Pebring om of. CAIN HAE be ese hereby nominate 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 
mentioned School: 

Candidate’s Other names 

Rerdla Dag heat . eros 

Dace otis Mk, tnste...\Neesan. Arak 

  

Signature of Nominator Date 

cen oy 30/0 
Signature of Nominator Date 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

  

NOMINATION PAPER 

Natevnc. bean tt dines my SA. 0.00 Fars Aye Seu 
ta 'C- 

ANG. rece cece ceeebe set eeteeeneueeeenens Of... eee — £ sees Te nommate 

the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 

mentioned School: : 

Candidate's Other names 

Surname Im frall 

BLOW Witton. Alexander 

Femme eee e reece eterno nese eee eee em ree eees 

Candidate's signature... WA2.. BY OSV. Date 30-98 

\ Geateren ace 30-41-08 
Signature of Nominator Date 

Signature of Nominator Date 

_THE TRIBUNE



b 

ot 
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Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

  

NOMINATION PAPER 

and, 22. AA Be. Manage .. Of, Astobon Gakia T...hereby nominate 
| 
' the candidate named below fdr election as a member of the School Board of the above 

| mentioned School: . 

Candidate's — Other names 

Surname In. fuil 

Cumberbatehs ccc Parl sae ADT ON occcccces 

  

   

i ~ Date & Place of birth 

' AT (OL ULAG SO... Fermcess... Meeankel Hos PrTAL 

} * oe id , 

cf mm Comm Hess Fast 
Occupation : 7 

| : Candidate's Signature..: 

{. 
{ 

' 
{' 

Signature of an , Date 

ian 
ty 

| 

| 

1 

| 
1 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR . ' 

NOMINATION PAPER 

and. MOR... (Go osayy.ot Machall....Lomd)...rereby nominate 
the candidate named below for election as a meniBer" of the School Board of the above 
mentioned School: : a . 

ey Saka’ pe 

ts Candidate’s Other names 

; ‘Surname - In full 

FROQUSORN ccs DAC ONAL cccceeeeeeee 

Date & Place of birth = 
senatvaratnvesies UIQ BE oo PPL: ES Besos ovces veces 

uf Place of residence 

BD weeeecesss gees G LG lon Myon J eivtds tries dancin cicantbesnniges ntaen eben 

:@ Occupation 

Heal a alle | 

  

30.97 OF, 
Signature of Nominator Date 

30nd 
Date oy 

|| i | 
|| 

| 
1 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

  

FOR 
A 

if 

’ NOMINATION PAPER » 

i eof) , ~~ ry “\ - ‘ . ! 

heh OB oe Ck LI. 
' f - . <a } 

and. heen tute ey, of... ene he Honk. hereby nominate 
i the candidate named below forlection as a member of the School Board of the above 

t mentioned School: 

' Candidate’s Other names 
Surname In full. 

CARMICE SVS RE VOM ac ccccessssesecessssteeneste 

Date & Place of birth Atecy 

Pees YY SOE AR Aes Accsssessersssceesssoesesssseeenssssentnnsee 

Place of residence L. ; ” 

ee Meee ec ccscesssstesesrscsseseteitein 

‘ Occupation . ae be 

Me COA OEE ‘ Li RoW WYNN OF taal, Leaks iene caxel 
Ce Rf R J Date , 

Candidate’s Signature....%+. TTR. e eee eee ence eens tree net een en nen nened 3. ae 

PABLO Le neers 30 OR 
‘Signature of Nominator Date 

t C \ J D- - 0 a om os 

weft Jor nstsae cote ee a, 
Signaturg of Nominator Date   

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

  

NOMINATION PAPER 

Ak roth. Mb ccodle a of dd, seek, ie a Senne 
SQ 1? - 

and fcddiaKelhd alse re of. Seadth. Becels eee hereby nominate 
the candidate named below’for election as a member of the School Board of the above 

mentioned School: 

Candidate’s Other names 

Surname In full | 

SAUDE cccccceresereee Binbneec  NNO cccsesesresereees 

      

  

M blexondée.. D,.9 eo | 

i Date | 

207 OF | 
Date | 

i: : 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

NOMINATION PAPER 

| . | 

Loe: aricee, .W livems vovtteeeees of SUMS ME lames lasssiapescansés 

neds Le PBEM oo, of JE. Wa), Kd Sovuttherebys nominate | 

the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the. above i | 

mentioned School: oS wo WN waved Aes. 

Candidate's Other names | 

Surname In full 

STORB-.LERGUSON oc KAYLA... TEREAMY..... 

Date & Place of birth 
NASB.AM ) BAD AMAD. occ 8 th, Dorauacy.ALIS 

Place of residence 

‘Nassay., Bahamas, Caden. Hulls. ne 

Occupation u 

TOA 60. 226.. LPMAM Ac cssssesststssnstsiinntsistreietnssn | 
: D yo | 

Candidate's signature. A-Mave... Fer Quasi a . © 301 Aplin oe | 

tty ie OS ee : 

La) i) a SOM Dot 08 
Signature of Nominator Date 

Vomnppell..... 20-Syt.08 = | 
Signature of Nominator _Date 

7 | | | | 

Form of Notice of Nominations in an Uncontested Election 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

  

A. F. ADDERLEY JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 

NOTICE OF NOMINATIONS AND 

DECLARATION OF RESULT |   
NOTICE is hereby given that the candidates named below being the only candidates 

standing in the above mentioned election, ARE HEREBY DECLARED elected to serve 

as members of the mentioned Schoo! Board. : 

  

  

Candidate’s Other names Place of Occupation 

surname in full Residence 

FORBES Brenda Lee Ridgeland Park Clerk 

GRAY. Cathy Denise #L1 Terry Lane Accounts Clerk’ 

MCQUAY __’ Persephone G. E. Berry Avenue Teaching 

SMITH Sarah Millennium Gardens ___ Reservation Supervisor_ 
STRACHAN Patricia Ridgeland Way, Winton Administrator 

Date: 30" September, 2008 

Signed: McLinda Bowe 

(for) PARLIAMENTARY COMMISSIONER 

+3." RS ERRSD UREN TPT NCA ITU ITPRINT RSTRNT OSMAN eveaNERA NIN! 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 6, 2008 , PAGE 9F 
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Form of Nomination Paper. 

° 

os 

  

  

  

     

  

' FOR 

| NOMINATION PAPER 
+t kal es nertiy ae e 

t. NIRDALS. HOS... of. GAPRER EN VTP aes casseeee 

___ Form of Nomination Paper. 

MACHOR OF HEHOSL SAND MANaERS 

| ao NOMINATION PAPER 

a (hush Ula obedele seo Ot dss arngderghioibetditsk Stila 

_ ent Hert sa. CL le! ot LAME evel 5 scesy nominate 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 

foe ta fall 
: a: . . 

ATER. seca cacbischaadbic GOS eas L DDL ccsssecssessssssssssecensenees 
. : : f 

‘Dane & Place of birth. . 
ict BC osas hh esac scl DRS RAGAN AB ccssssee 

Piice of residence 5 a 
BE a Bt ERO hase ocrctorg Mae PG vcsadiad Wheovisscsssesectosecsieevtosenssanse 

Oo gsi EN Rc ANALG Sool HAE sc cesacecdbbelichesenlecescntnCeenscectensneueseseses 

Candidate's Signature hscesescoe 

9 
oo 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

, MSETION OF seNEDL BOARD MaNDERS 

es | -FOR 

  

0 LEE MERLE of. AMS SY. B Nuneaes 
eat lore      

“ the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 

 Conéatane’s | Other mames’ 
tn fol 

sentbtgotitsootineosl 29-09-49... Monat. Pesndtent,.. Babe taes= 

: | “Place of residence ° oe a - 
Masses cabs tes... Breen Anes. Yanoasxay eee Feah bot 

  

lasek <p nla Sate. MhttSery nominate 7   
    

THE TRIBUNE 

Form of Nomination Paper 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 
FOR 

¥ 4ra h S mi Lh 

NOMINATION PAPER 

1. Mamce. Chorlton of fVasseu, Bahamas 
+ gta ¢ Chad e7 autre 

and... LOArea: sllanehoesiavansts of 4.00 Ge Act hereby nominate 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of 
the above mentioned school. , 

CANDIDATE’S SURNAME: ........ Amith Nh vachanbeentbeteessneten eh a 

OTHER NAMES:......ccccssssccsssssseees Oda ooccccccccseccsssssessese | 
DATE AND PLACE OF BIRTH: 

SIGNATURE OF NOMINATOR 
ty 

| 

Form of Nomination Paper 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 
FOR 

~ NOMINATION PAPER 

Cee eee eee cree eee EO Oe E HEHE OEEE EEE HESEEHE SHEE EEE HOSE OED Wh Cheese EoereeseeeeeseeseseeEES 

~_. ne Se bs 

and....¢2. Arve. KOLLl.... of GRAMTA RMA eth reby nominate 
the candidate named below for election as amember ofthe School Boardof == 
the above mentioned school. =<. a Abe alt A aistl 

CANDIDATE'S SURNAME: 1.32.0 F602 scsessecsessesseseesesees een 

OTHER NAMES:....... 727A. Aavveiessesesssssesssssesesen sooseedieniine . 

DATE AND PLACE OF BIRTH: 44:..:3/ ph LBL MASS AE, MELGIOMS | 

  

Form of Notice of Nominations in an Uncontested Election 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

GOVE HSCH 

NOTICE OF NOMINATIONS AND 
DECLARATION OF RESULT 

NOTICE is hereby given that the candidates named below being the only candidates 
standing in the above mentioned election, ARE HEREBY DECLARED elected to serve 

as members of the mentioned School Board. 

  

ceupation Candidate's Other names Place of 
surname in full Residence 

BASTIAN Deidre Maria | 8 Ruby Avenue Graphic Artist 

CLARKE Typhany Bianken __#96 Pastel Gardens _ Receptionist 

COLLIE Jeffrey Arthur 67 Jackson Street __—U und Construction 

HUNTER-INGRAHAM __ Theresa 14 Ethol Street Teacher 

RAHMING Leotha Golden Gates #2 Sales Person 

SANDS Leander Faith Avenue Waiter 

THOMPSON Daniel Vandyke South Ocean Blvd. _ Asst. Professor - COB 

Date: 30" September, 2008 

Signed: Geoffrey McPhee 

(for) PARLIAMENTARY COMMISSIONER 

“j
t 

SAA
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ee
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E
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Sa ap aia al ete SD ED 

s 

Form of Nomination Paper - 

‘ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

  

   

  

FOR ° 

Govaenmenr HiGH 

NOMINATION PAPER 

Maka 0 Enon. a Ppcensblok [leony chad 4G 
? and... Py linker, Stdeccw or Kazeretto KA Pucaeevces hereby nominate | 

the candidate named below for eléction as a member of the School Board of the above mentioned 

school. 

CANDIDATE'S surname: Roshan. DER a Ses ettcaatis 

)f (OTHER NAMES:......2 > ENACE TLOON OE ee edie aos tain nee i 

“DATE AND PLACE OF BIRTH: ...24.)..../MON UAGIG Nassau,” Bahamas 

PLACE OF RESIDENCE:®. Ges Beach Nou: 

OCCUPATION: ... 72 ephic. A ee ea 

CANDIDATE'S SIGNATURE........... De Bike he 

PDATEL: Seater taflistte. Getter scar este oe 

Co ee LF Wk... 
, SIGNATURE PF NOMINATOR DATE 

ea ce Shot, 30/2/08 
SIGNATURE | OF NOMINATOR DATE 

| | : 
. | | 

i 
| 

| { ‘ 

! 
I 
i 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR | 

Gove KN MEn 7 tGH 

Ae NOMINATION PAPER | 

  

the candidate “below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 

mentioned School 

: Candidate's ao Other names 

; . Sarmame In full 
_—___ 

me Clarke Mohan. Penance eee 
ie : SIRRUION YOST 5! BE SS ee Tae eee ah . 

a: dec PROM tanda adede aecimpreany © pe morinels wot wolae: Os mRs Stelaon 

% Date & Place of birth 

© Dee MAES BMH: Crard, Bohan’ ncn | 

see ee ree eens eee he FEe ea CSO TH ESSE EOE EE EE DEES EFEEEEOEO HOO HOE OEE HE EOE ESOEEESE HEED ESOES EE TEH ETO EEL OSES EEE S OE Ee 

    

   

      

. . D 

Candidate's Signature.. Ae: LOOP 0... cccccccsscsseeeee BOATPEE coc cccccsus 

. ages f - 10 oe 

ty of Nominator Date 

Wider 30:4 of 
of Nominator Date 

aa | 
i 

S . ; Lj 

ce | | 
ee ,; 

, : iy 

| 
| 

Form of Nomination Paper 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 
FOR 

Govikwmenty HIGH 

NOMINATION PAPER 

of a6 , cclun Lails No. 2 

      

Sy 

‘ _ ie 
tar Ave. — C i 

7 YICATIIT BO cece ten ene hereby nominate and...£ Vz ette La tranu bev cnies of Golden ales KA ands hereby nominate XS 

member of the Schoo! Board of the above mentioned the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above-mentioned 
; 

school. 
school. ; \ vod Ne 

‘ 
hy ee 7 | | : Ni 

4 = 
' . N 

re 

| CANDIDATE'S SURNAME:... COLLIE 2. Ut as coh, onesies tec oak CANDIDATE’S SURNAME:..... OTROS ooo cess cesssestecssessssesssesssveessseseaneeens 
ie 

OTHER NAMES: E FE REY... ARTHUR i. OTHER NAMES:.... LEAR DEB ccc ccccsccssrvesssbetervuvestevestieessseevessesssennssses 
x 

“DATE AND PLACE OF BIRTH: Wessae. hiken etineated AS79772... 

PLACE OF nEsipence.... Farts Ave Bee ee ea al aces ta ana iia. Seats veiee stn enon avowed 

OCCUPATION: ..... Way bac Oe ae easiness MYedesseebes rN aes aches statueeds Hes 

CANDIDATE'S SIGNATURE....... ander ee DE eats 

DATE: 0.0.20 IO ccs 

Mba oo FO(Y DOE 
SIGNATURE OF NOMINATOR 

DATE 

AU Setle. LA,UAMER an go fo9f/os “i 

SIGNATURE OF NOMINATOR 
DATE 

SIGNATURE OF NOMINATOR 
DATE yi 

i‘ 
N 
yh 

\: : ed : 

ww 
qe 

As ake 
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Form of Nomination Paper. «_ 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL’ BOARD MEMBERS” 

| FOR 

GIVE RNMENT HIGH. 

NOMINATION PAPER 

1 Arun Ralmng..or.G a 

-- mentioned School: 

-. Candidate’s Other names 

Surname. - | Injfall 28 Pe 

Eng raha TNGet Stn. ine! Hentai 

woe cee hee berate seb eeesee 

ow 

Place of residence 

ceed Ethel Sty... Ridgeland...Var k ie aoe 

Occupation 

Deere mee tree rreere eer teens reer esceerrvecetes 

  

   

satin (NG Ser kee. 
Signature of Nominator 

  

Date 

OI Ok 
Signature of Nominator Date 

| 
4 
i 

| 
: i . | i 

i LF 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

Gove en MENT: Hie he RS EE 

NOMINATION PAPER 

and.. Leander as Sands ileveien ee fa (fh SA i. hereby nominate 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 

mentioned School: 

Candidate’s 

Surname 

: Other names 

In full 

ra 2
 5 3.
 

G 

6&O 

Date Te of birth 

Date 30 ag: oo 

  

Luella la. fiance ofafom. 

   

Signature of Nominator Date 

eons los Mt 32 79 -OF 
Signature of Nominator Date 

‘| 
; i. 

| 

Ht 
| 

i 
ti 

Form of Nomination Paper 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS i005. os Ys 
FOR.~ ae eee pe 

NOMINATION PAPER 

Mela bo Pela sord «th 9, suaret- TAK tememiha) Ke 

tage Meine § 
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Form of Nomination Paper. 
. 

RLECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS Form of Nomination Paper. 

BLECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

    

FOR 

NOMINATION PAPER 

. ] C yew ts U Paw ad. ‘ - and...... \ Bowie. LOANS. of Caney, v4) hereby nominate 
’ 1... AA... Co Mae vente e eee ea eee of. Madsats,. U4 Ma TIP sees tence ees the candidate named below for election as a memtwr of the School Board of the above 

‘ mentioned School: 
and Mace elie Brmnelen of... Etteh At: sees esassuecdecee hereby nominate . 

the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above , Candidate’s Other names 

mentioned School: - Surname In full 

Candidate’s Other names ‘ 2A8 Go cecccssecanedses BN ccecscasteessesteeeeesesseeseses vee 
Surname In full 

‘Bald aespeen scrap Dantel Vandal. [Date Place of ih 
Spe emake NRL Nee POT ONCE, Banamey 

“Date & Place of birth . ‘ 
ines Me dt PDO LBS... cnnnniininnniinnnninn Place of residence -? 

A DOs Sh, foacehas tvs BENE ccccccsecsesesees 

  

      

    

7 “Place of residence ‘ 

ee Suth Ocean, tel: | Occupation” 
ee Se ge we QUE IC RU CENT oo cecececeeesseeenestesssseasseeceeeceeeeeeesues 

Occupation of 2. Date 
oeseececeseeeee  APAST e ba Lyre  ¢ Bo ; Candidate's Signature. «4 Wade, Poel bercccccssccsssssecnsseee OM Be Sepp, 08 

7 

: . Dat 4 
Candidate’s Signatye, \ >. 2 AV cst Peron. . _aofA of Nouba .Bel har 1 3O.94..88.. 

; nature of Nominator : Date 

PAP nin Belitder : 4 Lome \ss BO 9288. 
Slgnssure-of Nomiinates Pur Signature of Nominator Date 

Mester, eter chograle B19 0%... os I! 
Signature of Nominator Date it 

in - | 
|| || 
7 | 7 

Form of Notice of Nominations in an Uncontested Election Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 
ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

: FOR 
FOR 

I TIS PRIMARY L ee : 

| NOMINATION PAPER 
, NOTICE OF NOMINATIONS AND , ; 

. t ' nm) ” ¢ DECLARATION OF RESULT 1 hewn. Mtoe ae of Bam ee DRY reece 
( ; Taw, - Sane Voce lS) Moe 42 ’ : : ‘ ‘ : and, S. & lao bovistes VM of... OUI cet Dy et hereby nominate 

. NOTICE is hereby given that the candidates named below being the only candidates : ae : 
‘ standing in the above mentioned election, ARE HEREBY DECLARED elected to serve the ee below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 

as members of the mentioned School Board. —_ 

Candidate's Other names 

Candidate’s Other names Place of Occupation Surname aliens 
surname "in full Residence 

ARANGIL _ Seeta Devi New Providence Teacher 

__LindaD. "Dawson Street Office Administrator . 

CHRISTIE Marc A. nstitution Drive Supervisor arobivat ta ofl , 

HANNA _Garomme Sandilands Village Rd. _ Publisher Place of residence . 

~ Be mnie Conor Loven PAN On.... MCMC cc ccccscccsscscssssssssesesnseessseeee 
PRICE Terear A. Pinewood Gardens Financial Asst. ee 

ROLLE Monique T. Yamacraw Beach Est. __ Homemaker Occupation ; 

-TAYLOR _JennettaL. _—_—~PinewoodGardens_— Teacher J reseessseersestnne Auptevi sec. Maal... Téchaicinaa.) sess reeaTasesepent 

Mildred R. Garden Hills #3 : Retired Educator . Date _ . 
TURNER __Mildred R._Garden Hills #3__"__ Retired Educator _ Candidate's Signature... WAP. occ ec eenenteeeeeenennees 4297-09-98 
WALKIN Ste R. ____ Cowpen Road Educator 

a BM Aloe? a done ok. 
Date: 30° September, 2008 Signature of Nominator Date 

hx A. - 04-0 
Signed: Patricia F. Minnis és MA. gt Kecwses ~ 7 OTE 
(for) PARLIAMENTARY COMMISSIONER Signature of Nominator aid 

i | | . | | 
| | 7 || 

. | | 

Form of Nomination Paper. Form of Nomination Paper. 

: ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS ELZCTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 
! ov , . : 

| FOR | . FOR 

Sadce Curtis Pamary Schvol Sadre Cus Ye 

NOMINATION PAPER NOMINATION PAPER 

c . \ 
LEahemes:... Strenbe. of Rmevseed.... Gardens. 1 Nowe Sypenc.. of Red lewd Acne, cesses 

“ : an oO 2 : 

at. Ye. Bathe...oe-Impesa latke. ry nominate and. Ly his Tan SNE EE, ot. Leb oni tem: Copecaen S... hereby nominate the candidate am 2d below for election as a member of the School Board of the above the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above mentioned school: : mentioned School: . , 

Candidate’s Other names . Candidate's Other names 
Surname | In full Surname In full 

WARABOIE See TA EN: Fh tisherie went adnan oh . LANA GAO LIME Lorian | 

Date & Plave of bi:th . Date & Place of bi:th | ied 24th March te ee lees Ceres ae. 20: / ye Abasstes 

Place of residence a y oo ; Place of residence Pe Nit A RERUIIE ccnnmmnnannnnnnnnenne Pe eemengnee Sates, Viecree Kors ee 
Occupation Occupation ty y ’ : 
ROUGE cs cscn Sis cansstpansossdanndapensstliandbaensngtemeatennegciitcnatesssedntaan ude SWCR.: o 

Candidate’s Signat sre. fe Gfier A Z { boseeeees es me a! PLD Sey Candidate's Signature 

eye 

Signature of Nowuinator ' Date . Signature of Nominator Date 

Atte BO: 068. ETE os OLDE 
Signature of Nominator Date Signature of Nominator Date 

   



THE TRIBUNE 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

NOMINATION PAPER 

   (Pye. ((e FEHS 
1... RESTS OE 

mi Qe al Re, boreeers of... >=? orth -DEGEK hereby nominate 

the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 

mentioned School: 

Candidate's Other names 

Surname In fell h . 

PRICE leecte  INNASAE Au. 

Date & Place of birth 

. Ricca aKa S Nou eet PS IB NUD NASSA Nj. eet PR ER Be 

Place of residence    
cece eet e ee eee e ee ee eee ee eee eee Herre Eee Hees 

  

Date 2>_ (9_ 

Candidate's Signature... pic eceeeseeecseeeneeteeseeenerseeenesersened > CIS 

807. O47 08. 
Date 

Date 

| 

' 
Form of Nomination Paper. : 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS | 

FOR . 

- ° v . 

Sadie Custis famous School 

NOMINATION PAPER 

1 Angellapess.. ‘Here: ot gpl Stes, ele ¢ 

and... Latex. Boodle. of..... Sea. brom2e. ESktes.hereby nominate 

the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 

mentioned School: , 

Candidate’s Other names 

Surname In full a 

PROURE oeoccccccccccreeeseee SION IQA, LAINTA es 

Date & Place of birth —— 

el Se NR BRITA... MASSA. ANONONS i 

Place OF reside ane Ces Beech OAS ecco tesselecocnsesusessonee 

  

veo ALR cece RI. 08. 
' Signature of Nominator Date 

bese MME coscen tO. 2N 08 
Signature of Nominator Date 

i 
it 
iy 

i tf 
Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

NOMINATION PAPER 

I RocageLle...THURSION. ... of MAS SAU WME C 

and. Le Led. Fea Of descends of.:. tee 40d, Adore +A hereby nominate 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 

mentioned School: 

  

Other names Place of Occupation 
surname im full Residence 

Candidate's Other names ; 
Surname . In full PINDER Vanda Vanria Pink Cassia Avenue Enumerator _. 

TAB AMOR ccc Dem ETB... EMER ccc PYFROM Abagail Ridgeland Park West__ Home Maker 
ROBERTS Daphne O. #71 Excellence Estates Teacher 

Date & Place of birth ; 
SWEETING Andre: i DECEmOPe. 019A. = EU, Sapa... a a New Providence Teacher 
TAYLOR ‘ Dorisse Oxford Avenue Sales Rep. 

Place of residence 

MWapis..Sieek. CRessvesem....§ RDER Bcc Date: 30" September, 2008 

Occupation . - | « 

TN BARI cccccececessceeseneees egdderessheentaadd jester eps ecstaeeusesbgvense Signed: Deborah E. Stuart 
—_——— (for) PARLIAMENTARY COMMISSIONER 

Date te 
Candidaiz’s Signature Gee seccccseessssessersssneensnennen BOT IEE 

WOT OI OF 
Date 

Bu-.94- oF 
Signature of Nominator Date   

MONDAY, OCTOBER 6, 2008 , PAGE 13F 
Form of Nomination Paper. 

RLECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

ee re \ Sel 

NOMINATION PAPER 

1 NAR. aM ot AEM STREET occ 
x fe 2 cldve. Mannings 

anaflage lisa WK ¢, hoards op Manor... io hereby nominate 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 
mentioned School: 

Candidate's Other names 

' Surname fo full ; : 

TURMER oc ccccccseeeeeee MIURDR ED. ce ROWENA.. 

Date & Place of birth . 
a be Me Ave, ABO. ru IR QMOMES »..b nq Aaland, 

Place of residence 

Cran... Ms. HB. NAB BAM cece 

Occypation 

cee Redwcnd,. Cacao, AG occupa 

Candidate's Signature, Madoldeh.. Sabterttin. ccs ame. 7.19.98 

     unloe IW. . IOI OK 
Signature of Nominator — : Date 

i). 

Lecce \K Jad. 30-.9.7.23 
Signature of Nominator Date i 

| 
Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

, FOR 
: = . 

NOMINATION PAPER 

tAgscanny,.. \ Abie ches. i of \ eco Mage... dibhis a. 

and VEXT ZN Bowles. of. M2 LeeRS TH. Comet chereby nominate 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 
mentioned School: 

Candidate’s Other names 
Surname Jo full 

MWA UIA SOE. ephan..... Rex 

Date & Place of birth 54 ogee eben Maeeh, LITE... Andes, Babams 
3 sahainb A yo FAO srt ys Non _ 

Place of residence \ . 

ern Cow Pen. Rid... Caadacr,, doahamas eee - 

TOPO meee ener eae eren rene seee eee ee ee Dee ee eee asa e eee HE eee HEE HEE SHEE EEOE HEHE EEOEEE DEED E OEE EEE Eee eeeeeneee 

YO, ae 
Signature of Nomina’ Date 

0 Bec IN... 2209-98, 
Signature of Nominator Date 

Form of Notice of Nominations in an Uncontested Election 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

RIDGE PRIM. 

NOTICE OF NOMINATIONS AND 
DECLARATION OF RESULT 

NOTICE is hereby given that the candidates named below being the only candidates 
standing in the above mentioned election, ARE HEREBY DECLARED elected to serve 
as members of the mentioned Schoo! Board. 

i pen 

Candidate’s 

      

| 

| 
| 

areaND
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Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD members 

FOR’ 

VANDA ON Ree 
NOMINATION PAPER 

I Chaude tte... Pecbes, Muah. Godley. MINE SZ. ccc 
and. Bernadatz.. tilt Golem or. Redgeland. Ack. whereby nominate 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 
mentioned School: 

Candidate's 
Surname 

Other names — 
In full 

    

   

  

    

eee eT ee ree eee e ence ees saber eee een e reer ees e sees tenes sete eet sett BEE AsHesHe EHF OH tbe E Heese Ertan eee eEne 

Psi ave loilor 
Signature of Nomingtor — Date. 

| 20109..08 
Date   

’ mentioned School: 

Candidate's. Other paki 
fafa Suraame 

_ THE TRIBUNE 

Form of Nomination Paper. | 

LECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MAMBERS : 
FOR 

  

NOMINATION PAPER. 

1, anloin Sea esse vn Of a of ® Steced. haps, Sos 

wiDisined Bulnindhijed: Reet qinnet: ihe, hominase 
the candidate named below for erection as a member of the School Board of the above 

      

   

        

Date: 30" September, 2008. 

Signed: Delene A. Wilmmot 

(for) PARLIAMENTARY COMMISSIONER 

  

: Date & Place of birth ha Mig ae ee ae 
1 BALAMAS, . NISSAN BAHASA S. cccsig scents asta ee 

“Place of ig re Se. meatal 
oo CPE As He wan NEW... ee ee . 

-Oee tion eke *. : ore bee = 

her: ALKEB ce! ol esenetnsbvssnssyssiinissnesesonsnon k oe 

Wee eae Date: Sr ( PF. ; | 

80/94 /e 
-20fa)em Signature of Nominator fia Date 

; ‘ oe ae i 
ae 32/9/B. DianmGannitgnen 3.0:9%.98 | i 

Signature of Nominator 12 ( Signature. of Nominator 
rt: at 

aot 7 | 
me i 

cn _ Form of Nomination Paper. ad oe 

Form of Nomination Paper. je ; : Oe ar i | 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS | ag ge ee oo 

_ FOR __ | oe 

NOMINATION PAPER © ‘a d HE 

I pe Paik mle CN 8 cof cat ew Prov lines. beebiieat : 
4 t Me 7 7 : 

. labs s ene alas: so MAR hcg and. VON) Neel. cece re Mea Caer eaiCk,... hereby nominate 
ana Lestat. = tt sitet. sf. Wemnt¢, Straga y “nowminate the candidate named below for election as a member of the Schoo! Board of the above a 

the tae named below for election as a member of the Schoo! Board of the above mentioned School: aE 

mentioned School: Candidate's Other anid is 

Candidate's Other names — fafa aoe, oS 
Surname MB TMU re ate a a ee 7 tI 88 asia YOK; 988... 14 Teaglee Mia ela At ete iyhecinaiatee vteanes Gis aes 

OF Re Tela este Prana i undamteeaing sinc ~ it 
Date & Place of birth p d 5 - Pk 

Daie’&: Plack cr birth - i Ot Ps ede as Nea Provid gate sad Bl a. hd iccumae eee Soi WME 
Massa. wil A alnseanes ie eerndhs MAPA Breer sebacecseaw paveusbens & - «reside aks BE sla vasa Wie | é ee 

Brett torte ces ee yene ee mo : ace of residence 

E ibid ofretidenes "Dou tate e panei Ole ff Ba ie Bead. od 
meni SA slic Bike say) oe eee ae 

Occupation . ; “fy 

og cee onctltles...Rapeadedalt.. ne still | 
Occupation \. a 

eae ce Dh. ees ghee Net L bie a FoJig | 
5 Candidate's Signature. .“t4-4...!. 9. E+... SOc diendeiaaiilwe A ‘OF 
ate. 

Candidate's Signature.......\ 60... MA eee csesceseeeneenbeeteepaeneegaees M as se : e 

mots RS ne | ela/ee. 
- wl F008 ture of Nominator Dae . 

‘Signature a Nominator on | ) oo 3e/9 fet. : | 

, 9.59...08. ure of Nominator oie a t 
Signature of Nominator " Date : ! | | 

Pe I 
a ‘| ay 

{ fal 
i ae ; 4 i | ; : 

Form : eNomihation Paper Form of Notice of ‘Nominations in aii Uncontested Election ie Ae oh, 6 0g 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MAMBERS ELECTION oF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS ‘ . 

FOR POR ! 

E. P. ROBERTS PRIMARY SCHOOL 

NOMINATION PAPER NOTICE OF NOMINATIONS AND | 
ae ei DECLARATION OF RESULT. 

1. ClAree.... Pattee Wd. Of cl, oe eM aie Cn len Me es 

ws. MORiYipe EN ALY. ay lore R a land: PAA hereby nominate ‘NOTICE is hereby given that the candidates named below being the only candidates. 
_the candidate ndfned below an i ction as a mem of the School Board of the above standing in the above mentioned election, ARE HEREBY EC clected to serve 

+ mentionéd School: :a8 members of the mentioned Schoo! Board. © 

-Candidate’s Other names — eee ; 
Surname In full area Le pope ied y Place of  Oceuporion ft 

ATs Eo AD “surname in fll elgg q MERI. PALME... LAKE ae aa Signs Crags = Petes Su tt 8 1 
Date & Place of birth 5 9m : | 
ae eee 2 MAY. Hl... MASEAL, Milnes ; | onica.. 2 Sk Traine an | 

MCDONALD-LARAMORE Kim Patrice __ #110 jobads Steet Maid 
~ Place of residence | 

cru ausiauitiehe, MERE EAE ERATE. CERAM E Ml. ) _RIGBY Estella Denese foul Grameen if 
SEYMOUR. -LaShonda L. 's Co Hi if 

See ~ 5 , ‘ ; (eel tee yey ' fe



a
 

ar 

E TRIBUNE 

  

Form of Nomination Paper 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 
FOR | 

hat c,tea Ep Robeds Ramary 

NOMINATION PAPER 

I A Cet : Neh gas Pataca vuanoatente of Mo GAO oth scl 

and.. hale. 2M ot Cee of Pox fll! Ci Eda el eee hereby nominate 

the ee nam: bel w for election as a member of the School Board of 

the above mentioned school. 

CANDIDATE'S SURNAME: ... 4 ble. easiness 

OTHER NAMES:..:.) ee hbo 

S > 

il
 5 fa 9 8 OH
 N
C
 

x *.
 

  

OCCUPATION: : 

CANDIDATE'S SIGNATURE: . weatdl OLA. &.. 

Pe eg fay 
Vevecceodersed Woovsccraseeresons 

  

DATE, 

i eee Be 
DATE 

i : 
{ 

L 
i 
a 

Form, of Nomination Paper. 

a.action or scHooL BOARD mane 

~ FOR . 

  

NOMINATION PAPER 

  

L eExmaa! {Tax 1. of FOP AT 

ana, Grethel Aloud neh of Tune Au 6: ama hereby nominate 
the candidate named i for election as a ber of the School Board of the above 

* mentioned School: : 

  

    

Candidate's: Other ames 

Surname : fm full 

APRON. ooccceccccsssssseeen FN ID 0 OREN. occclcesccsssesesssseees 

Date & Place of bith “~- subage ate ch . 
1 RTH MALY, SSLAN ASSAM. BAHAMAS ccna 

Place of residence ee | . 

ee BERNABD....ROADoocccccccccscccscscescesessesnessesseeseees 

Occupation 

oe cFEAGHER. | ADMINISTRATOR seeieest Cee 

Candidate's Signature... AMERY. Dede tiieeecessen st veces eM 3O109.08 

wo wn 

Sd-9-0%6 
Si Date 

AMPA cccccadoly ool el tots, 20. Por 
Si Date 

i | 
[| 
re 4 
ri 14 

HL ge : | 

is _ Form of Noniination Paper. 

“LECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD mamaans 

, FOR | ‘ 
on : ° 

berth bois , SEMOOC 
NOMINATION PAPER 

Selathiel Hegh or Iwanman. Auge. 
and. EY. OWN... AANA of... Cormakion 4... hereby nominate 
the candidate named below for electio as a member of the School Board of the above 

mentioned School: ee é 

i 

Candidate’s * Other aames . . 

Surname fa fall - , 

    
ee oe TtMl... ae LAM) : ieee se 

    

Candidate's sums cane 

Zo h. es | Box0des 

Reece eee e renews en sen sss eer ser rsaeeenree Govssseserer 

Signature 6 Nominator Date 

a EQ... BE 09. 
Signature “OTN Nominator — Date 

Wifey ot 

  

MONDAY, OCTOBER 6, 2008 , PAGE 15F 
enone: 

  

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

& .) ReRckcs TRIN ary Setlool 

NOMINATION PAPER 

1. Femanncalane..... Crurtis ealeeas of... Pinewsack... das: das ibds boaveaarect 

and Wa NE cy Q.. Udnenz LGof. Packs: My no Shs och. chereby nominate © 

the candidate named below for election as a member ofthe Schoo! Board of the above 

‘mentioned School: 

Other names Candidate's : 

‘ In ful . ; 

a Do NALD-LaRAMoRE (Rina: TARAISE., a inBens 

LecededoedvcccveMrscevcvvesesetemenessesessbsssesascercssvaewa
pevaucvcsessscressssesesescsyeesees eres se lee 

Occupation ( 

eecesstese Ne AAT ) neeeeeeeee e's y Pech e pee eee eee e errr renee eeege Dern es ere nese esse es seeres 

Candidate's Signature. 

    

    

Signature of Nominator 

Mpordna. Seuss V@ Bs... 

Signature of Nominato Date 

: 
| 

wewee- fy 

nm of Nomination pases 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

_.FOR 

‘ k a ¢ 

he PAPER M aos ey Md I, 

ae en secktinae tabLaauaeecta of 10%, MAL... 

Sine dein sislnisetacdd ag ou’e doe hereby nominate 
eee e er eeeccecccseseeesseseseeeseee 

PLACE OF RESIDENCE: fos. SL bcc Leaded aletauecaiie 

OCCUPATION: ... DULMET.... MOSIESS Se cenit 

CANDIDATE'S SIGNATURE: ... 0... YA 

A iol SA t _860£.. eacs 

/ “ee 2 Mee 
SIGNATURE OF NOMINATOR ~ DATE 

l 

eee eee een cecceseceraseesees 

  

Form of Nomination Paper. > 

‘RLECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR. 

  

and.. Exam chine...Craads... of. Pinevaood.. Gedo. G...hereby nominate 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the Schoo! Board of the above 
mentioned School: 

Candidate's Other names 
Surname Ain fal? 

Seymore aerated ha Menelan.h ses AD bo icgs ee eae esamsttacask 

eT a on 2 L Chad, A tevidensse. weaevnslco iat OS rea Di. 

ee weit Yale. Clade. ld: 

  

Signature of Nominator Date 

Tales: dee ; 30/dos nee 
Signature of Nominator Date 

ed
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Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

  

eae eee eee e eee eeeeeeneeens 

and 4a Qi S/ Cr... by CLGts....0f Sh. Che 1, lop Vitex «7 Shereby nominate 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 

mentioned School: : 

Candidate's Other names 

Surname In full 

ot “Ro Nei : 
TAMPER incre eA... Melie.saryen, ee 

~ Date & Place of birth 

New Proudence. 
Occupation 

leacher 

    Signature of Nominator 

Form of Notice of Nominations in an Uncontested Election 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

CLEVELAND ENEAS PRIMARY SCHOOL 

NOTICE OF NOMINATIONS AND 
DECLARATION OF RESULT 

NOTICE is hereby given that the candidates named below being the only candidates 
standing in the above mentioned election, ARE HEREBY DECLARED elected to serve 

as members of the mentioned School Board. : 

Candidate’s Other names" Place of Occupation... |. 
surname... ___in full ~Residence _ __ 

CURTIS Joycelyn #30 Pride Estates ‘Space Cleaner . 

MCFALL Martha Nassau Agent/Brooker 

RODGERS _ShantellR. _980 Croton Street Home Maker 
ROLLE Yanakha Trinice East Park Estates Teacher 

  

Date: 30" Septer:iber, 2008 

Signed: T. Milton Lewis 
(for) PARLIAMENTARY COMMISSIONER 

| | 
Ly 

it 

it 
yt 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

  

NOMINATION PAPER 

and... L Cagle. . Swoatn, ..0f... L Que re . ot . hereby nominate 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 
mentioned School: : 

Candidate’s Other names 

Surname In full 

CUBT ES eccccccccccccsseeesseee DOVE cc cccccccccssssssssssssssssssesesseeee 

Date & Place of birth 

ae Bi 06: FO... NASGAU, BAN AM AS. cccccccccccsssssesescssssteee 

Place of residence 

a HBO... PRED... ESTA TER ooccccccccssssssssssssssssssssesssssessssees 

Occupation 

ns 506 Lh EANEBooocccccccvccsciseceseccccccsesen 2 

Candidate's Signature 

  

Signature of Nominator Date 

THE TRIBUNE 

  

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

  

FOR 

NOMINATION PAPER 

pDhaate lh. Benin of MASSA coscisssseseeen 
oO co iD : ; : f 

and... devi. Wd. da kee Dot Leche A bese hereby nominate i 
the candidate named below for election as a member of. the School Board of the above ¢ 
mentioned School: ' } 

Candidate’s Other names \ 
In full | Surgame 

“NSF aN) soesetssvnensensvse Ma AVS Or .ccrccuner be sseustessaser ae 

   

  

Place of residence 

Paes ofreenes 1 OSS cay ssesusansasessantamnecasesecevsinassansenssseseent | 

Occupation \ — ~~ | 

Gees IN Baa Not WS Magen Mea Maa has & : 
Dee ; i : . ; ! 

Candidate's Signature........... SMLAAY BY y Sy te 36 fog 0& | | 
a | 

. a 

2 Barn... 3019.08. i 
Signature of Nominator : Date 

are’ | 

| 
Signature of Nominator Date 

1 | 

| 
Form of Nomination Paper. qs 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

NOMINATION PAPER 

Ahi MBE. 8 ULL LEPEEAE oc. | 
and. 2.n¢ xd. QUEM IN cece of. [.GSSau. S c..c..reshnereby nominate 

the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 

mentioned School: . 

Candidate's Other names i 

Surname In full , ee . 

Rodgers so Shavlel\ \Reckesee ou. 
ow ° yon . .. dni yaskt & seth 

Date & Place of birth ‘ : 4 

nn 10-24-15. Wasa. Belaes | 
a : DTA = aS 2- 

muse f™ AG0. ciQbote... H... esed.odng.. 488° 1165 

    

Signature of Nominator Date 

TMS ccc 840.108 
Signature of Nominator _ Date 

! 
| 

| 
Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

NOMINATION PAPER 

LAC adessseen of adden \censbebverdanteitetaest AYRE ME NM! 

Pe hereby nominate ; 

the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 

mentioned School: , 

Candidate's Other names 

Surname In full . 

Vac MWe svnreeeer q MOMMIES MN . 

Date & Place of birth a ie A , . 

seve entantetn MMW SE Me eRe ee 

Place of residence - ‘) . 7 4 

Pac\  cewlhy Es Ack es, doqnedeu. Cooly Wy \ 

Occupation 

lal. ‘, ‘Date yj « Cc 
Candidate's Signature...... Nebr en Pe ay WLS: 

Agocél 

‘ / 
' / ~ 

Mepbedae ey en MIA 
Signature of\Nominator Date 

RTE EE eee ae the. 
Signature of Nominator Date 

  
  
 



THE TRIBUNE _ 

  

Form of Notice of Nominations in an Uncontested Election 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

CLARIDGE PRIMARY SCHOOL — 

NOTICE OF NOMINATIONS AND 
DECLARATION OF RESULT 

NOTICE is hereby given that the candidates named bclow being the only candidates 

standing in the above mentioned election, ARE HEREBY DECLARED elected to serve 

as members of the mentioned School Board. 
? 

Candidate's Other names Place of oa Orcngatica 

_sersame tn fell = CResidemee 
Latoya Monique Hill T 

~ CHUNO _Nathalee H. Wimton T 

CURRY David Edgar Butler S 

MCCLAIN Edith Donel ills #2 T . i 

NEWBOLD Ani James Nola’s Circle Seeteebbain 

PINDER Alonzo Hubert Jr, __ Prince Charles Drive . 

ROLLE _ Alexander__ Rowena Drive . 

TRACEY KennethR. ° Est. 

Date: 30" September, 2008 

Signed: Antionetie Culmer-Petty 
(fer) PARLIAMENTARY COMMISSIONER 

tt 

rt 
1} 
|| 
LI 
i} 
it 
Phe SNe 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MALTA 

' FOR 

  

NOMINATION PAPER     
Date & Place of birth’ 
ONMF,...BS. AATS.. Mew... Babwiderse,  Gakcuma 

eer ec cece creer ccsscc cece POUeeteessesreeessesseees 

POO meee eee e eee eee e eee e ners eee se Dees seHOUSHE DESO ses Hess 

er eeereceecccccccone 

  

mination Paper. 

= ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR | 

NOMINATION PAPER. 

erly f (gp. Lasthibos a LYE D A AE coe 
*and..&.' LER TONG vo cecccccsssceeeseeen ot ME) Fla EA! CEhereby nominate 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 
mentioned School: 

- Candidate's Other memes 
Surname ‘fe fold. - wer, 

nent MMO... BAUD) MEME. TH... METRE EE 
Date & Place of birth | . 
vecseessesceciveasese MQCMO$ GB. cotrcccces THORRALIS ooo occccccssees 

Place of residence 
sceueacavsueavaveucevees MLIM.TOKL..... PA CPOPBVAS ooo 

Occupation : 

CNM raga Cok 30l tex 
Signature of Nofninator , Date ~ 

2 oe 

  

a eA ASS teen amaee 

t Troon Lighttarwne... Sones. of New. Plovideace. 

  

MONDAY, OCTOBER 6, 2008 , PAGE 

  

Form of Nomination Paper. 

‘GLECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

NOMINATION PAPER 

t hee nontnag ae of ond cans Hac. eee 

aa Dera: ly He of Wyant u YY, Al AQe. hereby nominate 
eee nee cece beeen ere ee areca reer sere see AE st Anne rvee reve ssoeseese mers spesseres 

the candidate named below for election as.a member of the School Board of the above 

mentioned School: . 

Candidate's Other names 
Seraeme fe frat 

PUM ccccccssaesseeeee DW DG IMS a cccccceeenestene 

Pee e meee cree rece eee eeeeneeneeees 

   

  

Place ofresidence 

Vessesenosteveeaveeececsie Saat les SPR O A ccccccssssssssssssseesssssegesene 

Occupation 

» sdavesisceestiaas Mem ER oi ccccssecessessssuecessssteeccechassssveesessnsessessssescns 

Candidate's Signature....: > eo csanesenesenenet tt SMT IER 

wif breme 0: 9.08 
ture of Nominator Date 

=. DBC... ast 
Signature of Nominator Date 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

  

FOR 

NOMINATION PAPER 

Q Taney... higathawt ses of New. PlovdeACE nce | 

PE, acct New T and OLS ccc Katie BCA 08 MEME LWicdefcenereby nominate 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 

Ceadidate’s ‘Other aames " 
Sureame fe fell ; 

vane GLAVN uw. EDiTMDONe be on 

Date & Place of birth : oe . 
vache cctttseseaseesadl Bi 2B 2 avannah Sound Eleuthera: 

Place of residence =i; . 

ecchaeeseneneecherden, AWS Zz LADY Stieeee ave. 

cnn tached c.Administeakee 

Candidate's Signature. ore, AM Meat oc ccecseese Date S8 OF 86 

Chines, Authoring, Jose Se.. 3H! aque 
Signature o! inator 

Signeture of Nominator Date 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

SLECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

  

NOMINATION PAPER 

and. e5... KETA Ne... of MEAS, idee. hereby nominate 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 
mentioned School: 

Other names 
fe ful 

Candidate 

APIA THY. TUE. 
eee eM LGC, AMM, CREE 

| y 

Place of residence tela s Cewe, 
sesststssssssssssssseeead, artes, Beetle 54s ee Ally kde 

ver Baath 
Candidate's Signature... A VLA: LBA Ue... uel sant 

Danian tigen San, Regt. 30!" 208 - 
Signature of inator Date , 

7 peti FEOF OF 
Signature of Nominator Date
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Form of Nomination Paper. Form of Notice of Nominations in an Uncontested Election 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR FOR 

CARLTON FRANCIS PRIMARY SCHOOL 

NOTICE OF NOMINATIONS AND 

1... Ye S sles PD. oo ot. Sap... Ller ptr. en kiny eat Ao9 EO ed 

and... Yarmnthds., Kk ee... aU Resvesa.. Snow \sa Ne hereby nominate NOTICE is hereby given that the candidates named below being the only candidates 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above standing in the above mentioned election, ARE HEREBY DECLARED elected to serve 

mentioned School: as members of the mentioned School Board. ° 

Candidate’s Other names . | 

“aaene In full Candidate’s Other names Place of Occupation 

-, NANT ccect nesses WAAR accede vecseteveveven vo - surneme an pesteeate 
CLEARE Janice Varie __ #34 Haslemere Road Teacher 

Date & Place of birth 2 Ys _CURTIS , Randolph P. Summer Haven Manager i 
eee cecerccccrcccerecsvese seceaebite Tihs ob as bate cassie te suede diva Gu sebsisceseeeteuisssescebvsssseesceseei sees : “ i 

. \ : ELLIS Garven Crai Garden Hill #2 - Minister/Administrator 

Place of residence > \ \ HEADLEY Lynette Myrna New Providence Teacher | 

crivstsasonsvsuvanesense tee Nin Gant MEE ON af fNve Beet see eeeee _ JOHNSON ; Garth Holiday Drive Defence Force Marine | 

Occupation ; _MOXEY-SIMMS __Grace____———Coral Harbour__— Adm. Asst. 
oe . . . ' j 

er vee eteeeeacnly yest wishes hen, Ne Cane seeat, 1 AS enn eh ) STRACHAN «Debbie Sharlene New Providence Accountant 

2 : Date «sah « . , STUBBS-MCPHEE _ Sheila Dianne High Vista Drive Office Administrator | 

Candidate's Signature......¢ Sod suse iets. 2a, Zest 

Date: 30" September, 2008 
“> o : ' 

Regt. IC Boner 
7 Date . 

‘ Signed: Earl Smith 

S PARLIAMENTARY COMMISSIONER ' 
weeeee ere eee eee eee Sef. 30 2008 , (fen) Ol | | 

Signature of Nominator Date | [| 
7 my t 1 

1! : | | | 

J | 
; | i | ! 

i Form of Nomination Paper. | 
Form of Nomination Paper. , | . ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS | FOR 

FOR 

NOMINATION PAPER 

NOMINATION PAPER 

1. Meneé OMA ooo coccce of ce: MAL GOM.ALLOTAL MT. 
: Sa u' NI (d< | Or DAMES wee ceeeeees of 0.0.65 Sag sueeeey J seaconed Ley TAD cece neccbens and... — J) he ooovvcccccccbaceceees of....... Rearewerd..Ydas..reredy nominate | 

and.. wXecd..2 of. nel. Bend hereby nominate the candidate nanfed below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 
eee im 2 aS we DY eae : o 1 ; . . 

the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above mentioned schools 
mentioned School: . ' 

Candidate's Other names 

Candidate’s Other names ourseme _ 

ble 2 ee dose i. en Rersrere ds _ Clear Qa ceeeeee Namice cecanedhaneben Nate... 

Date & Place of birth | . 

Date & Place of birth co MS SB. New. Crows dened... Balvanas. 

Place of residence 

    

  

  
    

Place of residence (\ Q, ttttteee ..2e.. Wadlemnerc...ba. Miginorarny Phe . 

re Viosoor View “rheveolers ce Ruene drs 
Occupation , 

Occupation A oll ol Teen Teaoneyr pevaeeesuueeeueeveuseegecsssuasstecuuusseseseueueesessteusevseseeset sass 1 

SPE EEEEESEEETSSSEEESESSEEEEEEESSE. (0) Scot b wbnphoge : 1.0, Date 3q- Q- 1 | 
Candidate's Signature... 4" WO ee eees Miuiadseusedssusccssanstuséussestentesctaetiventhes 03 

Candidate's Signature. .cosccc..emle CO eR et cccccccccssseessseee eae OF = Y= OF . [ 
AF, 30/9/ OR 

uf SAI. at| 4/2 ante aa 
ignature of Nominator ‘ Date 20: 09:0F 

Waerdy, Kbtnnen. WA: 08.... Signafure of Nomifator ‘Dae | I 
’ Signature of Nominator Date ii 

: : | 1: 0 

oo | : | [| i: 
1s ‘ | 

| Form of Nomination Paper. yl 

| Form of: Nomigation Paper. ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS | 
= ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS FOR, i 

FOR Carte moe. er <1 Cl \ 
      

  

NOMINATION PAPER 

NOMINATION PAPER 2 (7 a | 
~) . I Sholance Cae TA ot Laktwoodt beses dl vcceveveseeeuvaes - 

ea bee dae MaMan. of... wath an INE. and leven. oh ML. LA... 22 on Kyreere. Aah sominate 

) 

and Samah - Pev\ of Shy dev oe. the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 

Fee ee OF EET ATS rist.... hereby nominate : 
: . : mentioned School: 

the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 
mentioned School: Candidate's Other names 

Candidate's Oth os aq A od PH PHILIP andidate’s er names ’ —~ ee ; ‘ ut 

Surname In full Curates oA AMBOLPH PHTCTP 

Acc cpapoctit-: =. os 
TR Dien ses esiene se fe Feces ersssesceeece [K Web te tees tam sussssheu sess sacheees cases seuebacatesssevess . Date & Place of birth Ne ud) 

TFuwe Bo, (Able Prvide.rce 196U. eee ee Rn 

Place of residence 
DUM me v Wa VOW . Sa w& “Req cl 

  

    eee ee eae rumeseereusssarsstessusnee _eo— Dae Sep 6 2.4 
_ Candidate's Signature..................0% on, Date See A 29 0B 

Date ze] a. ‘QD SLT escent Be) s-pt/eos if, aly 7 
vi | MRE CEST 29/9 ck... 

: 3e/ gept]o% Signature of Nominator Date 

Dat | BE. UU, 
C ial Signature of Nominator Date 

bees DMlecceccnes 

Signature of Nominator Date
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Form of Nomination Paper. , Form of Nomination Paper. i 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

’ . oe — . . ae FOR. *- Lo a not . a : aw . o4 : _— _¢ . FOR 

vy : yoo ; oy Cm met . , po rs vet ‘ we, i 

; Cavlten 6 Toe Ra Shel _CARLT(N EC. FRANCIS Fem ARY SC HEOL 

NOMINATION PAPER 
NOMINATION PAPER | 

‘ ) A ~ c 7 / . . 4 i 

© © re \ “ 7 ~ . Ce 

1 Cece. hs. Feniraten cecceeee ot Sek. Reads Selhes Moreretale ds arr SS aphes (lod Sel | 
. - : yo . Vos : oH \ . i’ 

and. E¢Yha hese Ltt selevesseeete ot Setheen Breese Boh hereby nominate ini Rrelene mo ANU ee ose hy; need § \ 5 peety nominate 

the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above the candidate named below tor election as a member of the School Board of the above | 

mentioned School: 
mentioned School: : 

Candidave’s L Other names , Candidate's ’ Other names f 

Surnawpe In full Surname . In full | 

Tht ALY CM AG MOXE4- Simoes CSEACE ete | 

Date & Place of birth . : Jf ft Date & Place of birth a 

' , ~ Sif 17. [bb FFE FE Retr LOO ee. Kascyant ATS, 
vec cececceseeseeeececeee cance heticees nl I cece nn EE Eee = 2 = , 

; Vermeer, (4, 1969 
: 

Place of residence | 

Me Rat SFO es Cave | News WM, 

Occupation / 

coceeeetteeeree tM deen: Ysst. coovvueeceuesevess | 

YP Date 56 2, 2 
Candidate's Signature........ 2b MTT cece ee een e es OF 30 ¢ i 

ARENDS 9Q.9.08.. 
Signature of Nominator Date 

  

& 5 SS
 

aN
 

~~
 2
 : 

  

o
e
 

  

Signature of Nominator Date Signature of Nominator Date 

a Form of Nomination Paper. 

Form of Nomination Paper. | 
’ ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS | 

d - ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS FOR | 

3 ; we 
cCAALTOU &. FRACS PALMARN Selteoou 

CARLTOM E. FRanciS PRIMARY Sceteck | 

NOMINATION PAPER 

NOMINATION PAPER 7 

1 elverscat BABE cof Boksbicn. GIR. M Arcsin | 
Laermer AN ter. of aeckabes. gate El y - - le, : U7, SNIPS. Reece A sig oneness tsp sst ened lanes and. Kae. ne. Magthth of. .L“ fd Fest seby- nontinkle 

and Ki Mpc. of. ee. KAf South nereby nominate the candidate“named below for election as a member of the Schoo! Board of the above | 

the candidate hamed below for election as a member of the School Board of the above mentioned School: 

mentioned School: . 
Candidate’s Other names 

Candidate's Other names" , Surname In full I 

Surname In full STRATA in DEBACLE SRA cece | 

A COMVOH coe ccceeenliene Rega te. II. cece . 
Date & Place of birth ; a i 

Date & Place of birth tut PROV EDEMCE | SAM AS OE eee : 

abe eco eetnccce caveavevcceeseste 

Place of residence 

Place of residence PUR PRON DE icecccsseseesenessnseseeseneesseeteensecisereees 
\ 

Occupation ' 

Occupation AEE OWPAT AT civ cccevevsevevsvesvevsnsevaessvsessusssetestseietevessevsseevens : 
j 

Same e cence nee e eee e eee eee ee ete eee es En EET Ee EEE eee EEE ETE E EEE ETE ETE E EEE EE TOEE EE EOE OEE OREO ee HEE EERE EH eee Date S 200F : 

Candidate’s Signature. Ba) ST cc ccncceeteneeeteteneeneseneeteete eee tees 7 ae beees ‘ | 

Candidate 
i 

. SREY 3012/98. | 
. Gi nature of Noniinator Date j 

(Signature of Nominator Date - , } 

; thane, BOG, 0G 
hi Date? a 30 (by C gv Signature of Nominator _ Date j 

Signature of Nominator ate 

webs i | 

' Ld Form of Nomination Paper. | 

Form of Nomination Paper. 
ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS FOR . ‘ OR j 

FOR 

CARLTON E. Frans Penney C. 

NOMINATION PAPER 

my Par Wan ™~_ 

CARLTON &. FRANCIS PRIMARY SCHEOL 

NOMINATION PAPER 

I Keon Jona som or. CARmMic HAC | Kod 

   

| . , 

J oe and Dale ve, . /h nib) isk ot, 2a 0 fecary hereby nominate 

the candidate named below for election as a omember of the School Board ot the above 

mentioned School: 
     

    

and...§ eect Jas feeieeee OF hereby nominate 
the candidate named below f@f election as a member of the Schvol Board of the above 
mentioned School: * 

. . Candidate's Other names 

Candidate's Other names Surname In full 

Surname In full ee ttUBBS MCN L Wee SD fans 

Date & Place of birth ft ) , )of | | Date& Placeofbith) Madey 4, MS \ ) face ¥ Jus ( 1d. loca UNfQ yd 

NS Sand. NAGS Moarscsacs 

  

Place of residence 

\\,\ hy vote \ WS KA 
vended Place of residence 

HAQLA.OMd.. Deve Aarhh ocala 

  

nN Candidate's Signature... > eS 

Candidate’s Signature... ad} / 

Her | : 10 OF OR 

Signature of Nominator [ate 

/ | s/f 7. 08 
( Qu (SA tr bo les . fie 

Ga: OW TKLL qY OK Signature of Nominator Date 

Signature of Mo efnator Dale 

S
e
a
n
 
W
A
T
S
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. ELECTION OF SCHOOL | BOARD MEMBERS 

| , FOR... | Pa 

$.C. MCPHERSON JUNIOR. HIGH SCHOOL 

_ NOTICE OF NOMINATIONS AND 
DECLARATION OF RESULT 

NOTICE is hereby given that the candidarés named below being-the only candidates 
standing in the above mentioned election, ARE HEREBY DEGLARED clected to sorve 

as inembers of the mentioned School neers : / 

    

Place of | 
Residence 

Candidate’s Other names. Occupation ” 
surname _ in full 

  

“GARDINER Godfrey #14 Orchard Close _Manag ee ial ~ are 
-_MAYCOCK Sabin Elizabeth Eastwiod Estates _Teachet/Seniot Asst 

  

RUSSELL : nas 

_WOODSIDE-INGRAHAM _Dellareese B. 

  

Office Assistant 

  

__Alexéndria Biv. 

ae 

Dat: 30" ‘September, 2008 oe 

“Signed Dorothy M. Kémip oe ae 
(for) PARLIAMENTARY COMMISSIONER 

Form of Nomination Paps, 

LECTION or scHooL BOARD MamBane 

FOR. 

  

the candidase amed below for ‘lection asa mene of the Schoal Board or the. above 
mentioned School: _ 

Candidate's Other ie 
Surnage ee te full. 

Se eke e gee a ee LOM e oe ee bMe rbot dere et aseege ered eee ne tienen ne eee eee ne aes 

  

pew dwee Te ehos 

OMe e eee eee ete eee e meee neta tee nee eee e eee etme eH EEE P REE E See Ee sbE DESH EE ELE EE DEee eet Ee ESOT EMEP EE EET Et EOE EEED 

  

Ons LB ili | oats cé 

a Nominator ah aos ae 

folly Tg aneaom go ate Se Se BE OR 
Signathre of Nominator = - ae Dae. 

tg 

Form of Nomination n Paper. 

‘augcrion OF schoo. BOARD mamoens 

ie FOR ] 

  

Deen eateenetcee sch seceegengetegirnnnecn nates en O58 Mog teceads tones 

Bw the rede bake pete pais nominate. 
re candidate named below for’ election as a miember of thé School Boatd of the above 

; mentioned Scliool: 

Candidate’ s 

Surname - 

one sae. “* | 

eee TWA reece eer acnnreenrgrer esses gees 

nee ee ree eT rape ee eter eer dete tes esserer see eusateeessesrssereetassewsaneuserels 

: = eadence 

2 BRTEn 

  

        KACEY | i me th, er 

Candidate’ sen ye reer ae Siuiasave dt clara asm Goan 28 \ 300% 

  

‘nile Ali. S a a 2 
ieee a ei : Pa: : toe 

2S Monesste a Saep > wot 
= soe am Rocce Sept 

  

Candidate's wae 

: “AGS nae et. 

“ 2s hen: %, Sues: =k WN ; ? ) 

  

THE TRIBUNE 

  

| ‘ Form of Nomination Paper. 

BLECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 
| | a < FOR | | 

CC NHEe repr, —\r 

eee PAPER 

a : ae hs me in AY) ie oovta setae aoc othe 
“the candidate named pelos for election as a. member of the School Board of the above _ 
mentioned School: ” : 

- Other names ~ 

We, a a full a 

ee Te ree Seb peeteeeenesee see Reeve Mer eren deca Meese devceree bent sune dete rveebenace 

Place of eens ee 

Roe cen cael et Ros st ee en _Bokates eee se, 

: Occupation ou . y 

che natin Tachi os [is ome DS NG BC noted aid, ee 
; D: (Y. z ch 

Cais Sina, tae MM my a of 

Kile é fle 
Signature of Nominato ey nt Bate’. 

  

Fe orm of Nomination Paper. 

euection or SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

  

pe sila hee pays SHHISONS of huey Benny widheed hereby nominate 
the candidate named below for election as a member of at School Board of the above 

mentioned School: . 

Candidate's Orbis names | 
Surname a To full 

Meérrsst... eps he K rel a a tO a ea Amen es 

Date & Place of birth 4 ; i 
aca July. i 

Place of resem oe 

re ices, : -ahogny sidngah Coes abn ages seneas eke Biihashausemteeeeaes 

- Oseug dione C 
et atl fll ae 

ne ane ne bat fala. 

FR Od: © 
.. Date. 0. ant 

 golalee 
_ Date i 

  

“Form of Nomination nu Papér S 

pees ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS = FOR 

  

: sno oe b& ihe. 

ae Se . eS ene “of ... 30-2. -$48.:.... hereby nominate 

the. candidate named below for election as a member-of the School Board of 

the above mentioned school. - : . 

| CANDIDATE’ $ SURNAME: rn ae: e Gemoens. 

OTHER NAMES... HOR. HAIMA cic scescc atvheeeragesietenseos os 

[DATE AND PLACE OF BIRTH: .. 50, JUL,..1957.=. NEW. BROVIDERCR,. BAAAS.. 

PLACE OF RESIDENCE:...#25.DOUGAINVILLA. BLY... SOUTH, REACH. ESRATES. MEST 

OCCUPATION: SENIOR bagarstuaes OFFICER     

  

no



Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

° C ° c on o 

NOMINATION PAPER 

and, LEUENCA GO of. OTN, Easten.. » ivf hereby nominate 

the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 

mentioned School: 

Candidste’s Other names 

Surname In full Lo. . . 

HOC PAM oo Ricardo.....Liviagshne..... Feuhsenld 

ae NGS $AtA.. Rah acter. 

ras ore) _ ROOD essere schessasssnannane 

deol — ToL cccsccoptesratinatitunn listed 

cna fr (Ae) Pate 10-4, OF 

Broo, Sa l09./08 
0 fraler Sjgnature of N Date 

fol 
Signature of Nominator Date 

Form of Nomination Paper 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 
FOR . 

s.c.11£ Pherson Iv: [hgh 

NOMINATION PAPER 

1... ARESCOTT.. OHNE ce of OMT... BEPC... 

and \nroine mE 0. Ve Ko PNeY ‘Dradé.. hereby nominate 

the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of 

the above mentioned school. 

CANDIDATE'S SURNAME: PC Ecccccccccccccssccsssssneesen 

OTHER NAMES:. CHANEL... Ch ECF he ccccccccsseresseeee 

DATE AND PLACE OF BIRTH: 20" Nev,.19] He Noesou.,.00b.... 

PLACE OF pestpevce. fn lat Blvd, Laci. 4f Cash St... 

occupation: ... Xile!'s.¢ lac ke hing _ Kep octane 

CANDIDATE'S SIGNATURE: ..... OHO eo ccccccssssssssssevssssssnessseve 

  

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTIO#M OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

NOMINATION PAPER 

ana YQNEM. . Ab bcdoat OW of, Ow Ye vere ee ern Donel, nominate 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the Schoo! Board of the above 
mentioned School: 

Candidate’s Other names 
Surname Kus SlELL In full 

RUSSELL ce EITH.......A. 
Date & Pl eof birth | 
XCooPrars ~Tewn.., nba Ce Beheamas on: 16, GR 

Place of residence 

 Afouster pl - hel jtiyth vessesvssssssssssneee 

Y Candidate's Signature... KELL A Kost ll ‘ cB ft Sahb Aecg 

2904/04 
   “Signature of Nominato. Date 

Kuen | OWES B0-4.-08 
Signature of NQminat Date 

  

Form of Nomination Paper. 

2LECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

o. ‘te FOR | 

NOMINATION PAPER 

and\3 ene reve Gylosery Lees of aouth Easkecn De hereby nominate 

the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 

mentioned School: 

Candidate's Other names : re 

Surname ' Lm fall ~~ 

Abo dS NE Tregoloon....... Me llaveese... Cridgete 

Dats & Place of birth ' er : ; 

Eten eae ironiee: Nias Au... HIRD. cece cece ieee 

Place of residence A : eA on \ ese 

XAOS BGA Saab. NASM... Doane AHA 

> 

Signature of Nominator Date 

. . : a | 
Form of Notice of Nomination ina Contested blection 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

C. H. REEVES JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 

NOTICE OF NOMINATIONS 
AND 

NOTICE OF POLL 

NOTICE is hereby given that the candidates named below stand nominated in the above 

mentioned election and NOTICE is hereby given that the Poll will take place on Friday, 

24" day of October, 2008 between the hours of 8:00am in the moming and 6:00 pm in 
the afternoon in the following polling place: 

  

Polling Place: C. H. Reeves Junior High School 

Candidate’s Other names Place of Occupation 

surname in full Residence 

JOHNSON Collin Leon Bullen Terr. Teacher 

JOHNSON Stephanie Clarice Robinson Road Self-Employed 

MORTIMER Craig Jerome Soldier Road Hospitality Educator 

PINDER Deborah Ethlyn Nassau, Bahamas Staff Nurse 

SEARS Matie Zena Yamacraw Beach Est. Teacher 

SMITH Nakita Mary Churchill Drive. Administrative Assistant 

: _SUMNER Naomi Patricia __Coral Heights East _—Secretary "+ 

TINKER Edgburt Windsor Place Self-Employed _ 

TURNQUEST Felecia E. Jumbay Street Registered Nurse 

WILSON Tamara Shaqua__Beudt Road _ Teacher — 

STUBBS Joe Willard Gamb!e Hights 

_ Date: 30" September, 2008 

Signed: Greta E. Brown 
(for) PARLIAMENTARY COMMISSIONER 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

NOMINATION PAPER 

1 Vesim..Adderten .. or..WaAssan,..eanamas... 

and. lat AM line, Fie amor Nassau PchartGrereby nominate 
the candidate ed below fof election as a member of the School Board of the above 
mentioned School: , 

Candidate’s Other names 

Surname In full 

JOHNS OA ce SOc cya... LES 

Date & Place of birth 

PORE Meee eee mee meee ee eee eee eee ee eetee ee eeee 5A Ht 

  

Signature of Nominator Date 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 6, 2008 , PAGE 21F     
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Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

CH. Powwes ontor { igo 

-) NOMINATION PAPER 

) [ 7 {y/o j / . / 

an ‘ : F Ve \\ by 

1... GAM es Kealtdy i of... bub sbL kes yess cscs 
; , Vi a/ / os a i D 1) 

and..( stool! Ask Leernts Med ae PS ee 4 0 S\.hereby nominate 

the candidate named below for-election as a member of the School Board of the above 

mentionel School: 

Candidate’s Other names 

Surname In full a _ 
ai. 7 ~ —— ) VoaN de ; \ ‘ fot 

ACA WV AGAN ce 2D APRS cava MELE 

Date & Place of bicth., 

oe. a Ve cd NEN SE EOD citar lavsals oe 

Plage of residence -y . 

nek v WAT Gob \ 2 Poe vuas ace uagvstssscoussasessseevegsueucses seven eesieuatshs rs 

Occupation _ i : 

ve | yo susedegudust G4 eseseune Goknapucqtyen cues te 00%s0sacheeeinesnes : 

He Date CF ep pn Ge 

Candidate’s Signature.....4.—2+7 (Re Date ZY a / CS 

Kes \ sat? co 4 

essseatead A EEA 
Signature of Nominator Date 

“Poof. i, vf ty 

(lialen, dheed a. IL PAR 
Signature of Nominator Date 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

  

, LET TA Soep son o(! VID HAZE. ) SokAPee? Load. 

and... Qe pal’ Woadsice re of. onnishs...UMZE rereby nominate Pearc al Ke 

the candidate named below for election as a member of the Schoo! Board of the aboye 

mentioned School: 

Candidate’s Other names 

Surname In full 

MOR TMER. LeROAVGr... MEROME oc. 

Date & Place of birth 

wee ee eee eee e eee ree ene eat 

Occupation ; 

sclideonesees PLO SPATE EY, DUCA TOR. voces 

Candidate’s Signature 

  

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

H+. “. 

NOMINATION PAPER 

baled 2... Pelee of N08 Hon Bahar 
land... Melos ren a Theeapsén....of...... Mertens ae Bchoe hereby nominate 

the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 

mentioned School: 

  

Candidate’s Other names 

Surname In full 

PUD OR y cecccccscsessseesennateel DEARBAW ETA CIN...   Date & Place of birth 

ber. BRAMALL... Lingues. gh Ro geet. Hospi te |) | 

i Place of resi¢ence 

ae ™ Reet weantesss N@anmrade.»... Badman tea deddevectoascetacst{iseneiivs 

senate seed Nueces a 
pes 
desdidste's Signature...... He rrrrrccceressse, Pat ASLAI OS 

Prot. MUU 28. |. 

5 Lhoamypady, sf YR. 

  
PAGE 22F, MONDAY, ochoser 6, 2008 ; ae 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

NOMINATION PAPER 

1 Darcardh Arorbs,...or Mabel Sad Wien Bak 
ana, Max YAS! eta... Power. Gothen. Cars tek, hereby nominate 
the candidate Wamed below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 

mentioned School: - 

Candidate’s Other names 

Surname In full 

QE ARS eee MATTIE. ZENA ee 

Date & Place of birth < 

A Jal. IVS aasou. ahamas cecsveveveuees _ 

Place of residence 

veeveveeee TOMO...) eoch...fabs....Nassou.Bohamas. 

oO ti 

see RONG osccccsveSscccessssesessssevesssimessserasteseesee sheds 

Uamell frocks, «IF Sey 06 
Signature of Nominator Date 

A. Erna... 959.08 
Signature of Nominator Date 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

CL. H. eu “\ lh. 

NOMINATION PAPER 

q Ack. A stewnnaln... oe of Kote. tend. a4 duneniced. Gdns 

ndctlcrnlen i EAE, veveeeeeeeees of UGE Buy: le Sfice BRO Ba * 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 

mentioned School: 

Candidate’s 

Surpame . 

Other names 

Sivth, Nata... flay haute 7 | 

et Male 62, LIS, MA tt, ML 

   

  

7 sence tee ee Meee t eee / Sere meee erereenccessroranerer 

na Je rc erarree eves ere reteeew reese ser serene ens era rE ere Eres er see edes 

  

ternceeerbeosces dere 

  

Signature of Nominator 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

_ ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

7° 7 , Vr: 

NOMINATION PAPER 

. 

1 Kagel. terbes Loose ae mae se 

aid. J. Boda 4A b<er. Robinson Leeaes ’ y nominate 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 

mentioned Schoo!: 

Candidate's Other names : 

Surname In full . s 

DUMMER NWROMI AT EST CCA 

Due Pectin rg ust ASH os 

resesr™™ Coral. Meghts East Blud 

Seen REAR. | 
Candidate’s Signature...... A417! UU, RAWAL ccccccccseerssee Ott D9 BE O8 

Signature of Nominator Date 

PIL RE, 29-8268 
Signature of Nominator Date 

THE TRIBUN * 
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| THE TRIBUNE 

Form of Nomination Faper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

  

and. J Qbicue edeay Leeceeeeees Se {! i hte at jh Buel hereby nomisate 
the candidate ngmed below for pags as a member of the School Board of the above 

men: ioned School: 

\andidate’s Other names 

  

‘Surname - vy 4 In full 
7 : F ap Sf L L 

LER conan YONA, cca csonnsnasplsoelachitieneplugtnsisseydtibonaseescoleeesonsran 

“Date & Place of birth Vy eS ye 

eats veseetihd ERGO. cl YMB een 

Place of residence i 

Nioecceeseeeeeeeeessedeee CIM IEA, fee REE, ANUS bevctaalgee 

Occupation yo, “} / 
( .» ff . a) 

Deets enpees sess alee. AN ; WA SSS ERIS vie bacapashenesevnssesonenct 

, , S Date , 
Cand:date’s Signature 20 O0G6Q. Satter etree eee eee e ener eee renee atin 

Y 

  

aS minator ee Date 

DA cle ct A my a 

Conte ras Noaiinaine Date 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

Cores) “Vy a ¢ 

NOMINATION: PAPER 

  

SAMS tases cee nominate 

the candidate named below for election as a faemiber ‘of the School Board of the above 

mentioned School: 

Cundic ate’s Other names 

raga Flea EB 
seecetiae! WAS | (2 

    

_ Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

es, “\r. Kf 

NOMINATION PAPER 

7 law net — Gober pete te fal 
and. ) “tee 

the candidate ah Maunpon below for election as a Lan of the School Board of the above 

.hereby nominate 

mentioned School: 

Candidate’s Other names 

Surname In full 

atte TB sainied oe SHAQUAL.... 

Place of resid 

ee Be UDI... ROG 

2 NaOn, ~~ 4 

Candidate’s Signature..... TU) A SRR neds AIS 

  

Signatureof Nominator.. >) |, ~.., Date 

~
 

   

MONDAY, OCTOBEH 6, 20U% , FAGL —v1 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

  

mates. 5.  PORQMA QUQWK OAS oo, of.. ob. Lomuad Ph Aaah hereby nominate 

the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 

mentioned School: 

Candidate’s Other names 

Surname In full 

STUBBS ooo SRE... ANAL Ar Dros 

Date & Place of birth 

TH Im fP KLes ae CA. sand een 

Place of residence 

GoAon ble... be Reg hed) bene Gice. tec. Koacd cceeeeewes 

Occupation 

; DARI oc 
Signature of Nominator Date 

YO AQU OLS BS. SIA OB 
Signature of Nominator Date 

Form of Notice of Nominations in an Uncontested Election 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

R. M. BAILEY SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL 

‘ NOTICE OF NOMINATIONS AND 

DECLARATION OF RESULT 

NOTICE is hereby given that the candidates named below being the only candidates 

standing in the above mentioned election, ARE HEREBY DECLARED elected to serve 

as members of the mentioned School Board. 

jc 

  

  

      

  

  

    

  

  

  

Candidate’s Other naimes Place of Occupation 

surname ___in full - Residence _ 

BROWN Violet Pride Estates _- Supervisor I 

CUNNINGHAM Perry Honesty Road Educator 

FOX Sandra Clifton St. Auditor 

FRAZER Nelrose Park Forest Ct. Self-Employed 

HEPBURN Cynthia Marie New Providence Secretary 

NEWBOLD Indira Hanna Road Teacher 

ROLLE Brian Keith _ New Providence Contractor 

SANDS Janet Sharon Colony Village Road Supervisor 

TAYLOR Gregory #12 Palmetto Village Clergyman 

Date: 30" September, 2008 

Signed: Julian Anderson 

(for) PARLIAMENTARY COMMISSIONER 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

    

NOMINATION. senha aS 

wish Swill yw Ac ct ‘wk S ay 

1 rowtat-<— Bic ot Tee es o> 

i candidate named below for pie as a member of the School Boar urd of the shove 

mentioned School: 

Candidate’s Other names 

Surname In full — 

PRED ND Vio Lc | 
te ETT me me 

wei ation 

AVISOe VY. 

. Date 955 - ‘ ok 
Candidate's Signature. hoa WD OS Sones ie 5 

——\ (\ & YY, 9 —— > a cy a kales ISP YOR 
eed af Nominator Date! 

Ole 

tewes fee to SX | Y K %G 

    

  

Sigdajure 6fNominatei Date 

UE ET TTY EE ENT REET UE TET 

e
e



rauc Z4r, MUNDAY, OCTOBER 6, 2008 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

  

NOMINATION PAPER 

payee wes or Poncettd Se Saree ccce 
[ : ; i i ( ; >> ceeees 

and.&, Wu Gages 3 & LTC oe ON oh hereby nominate 
the candidate named below for election as a member ofthe Schoo! Board of the above 
mentioned School: 

Candidate’s Other names 

Surname . In full 

Corronahnain -” os Vea scatanamunanteatpateue 

Date & Place of birth —~) ; 
  

eee ec cee Cet ITT ccc ele ce Meee Oe eee e eee eee TEER eee EEE ETOH EEE EOE TERE EEE EEE EEE ee ees 

Thien Sagat: ZI OF 
Ee of Nominator Date 
/ 

x & Abby eG. DX ( we) . Sept . 250 + 
Signature of Norhinator Date 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

  

NOMINATION PAPER , 

pa L LEY Me ecrarer.. leben pleat Fearre 
and.¢ Me } bed (Srcher. ad, Walle. wevdeass hereby nominate Ce ayt , 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board cf the above 

mentioned School: “ 

Candidate’s / Other names 

Surname In full 
—_—_~ . 7 - 

ATR VLUNEOU RAS. ST PCO MOG ccc 

  

Signature of Nominator Date 

Signature of Nominator Date 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

  

. NOMINATION PAPER 

PV oywuable Wedonatd Roy. Rate [Seqmroer / . — E ~ > 
AL Og Ang... UPL) We . KG Ly Nea MEK oo, 

QKrea’| 

       
) 2 

lana RACAL Se TEC VI J...0f...$5 se LEE. ea nominate 
‘the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 

‘mentioned School: 

Candin Other names . 

Surname , In full 

FILE ced POS Ronen 

pues Place ar bith New 2Qb sk | 
| 

a fade, Fomat Ct ; 

    
Signaturg of Nominator - Date 

Be es 9/0 
Signathre of Nominator Date 

THE TRIBUNE 
cn ER A GA is te ee RACER SPD Se nt Se eS AS SOAP ET 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

  

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS i 

FOR 

NOMINATION PAPER 

LNAI... PRE... 08 CARO. SBME Ta. 
AN. eee ee cece tee eee sense ees ee Oh i eeceeeeeeceeeceaeeeeeeeeseenees hereby nominate 
the candidate named below for election as.a member of the School Board of the above 
mentioned School: . 

Candidate’s Other names 

Surname To full 

MEERA Ro Cyat hia ft ahie- 

Date & Place of birth , 

PYG Be ccc cccecssecsscectissssinvetsestnninsesseesiianssstinniaseetssssneaseessiee 

Ovcupffion 

1 CLES. 

    
Signafure of Nominator Date 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

  

FOR 

NOMINATION PAPER 

ALXS RAO... eo) of .... Cliftteno...ntraet 

andN lone . Blow eeeesess of. ewe, . Saics. ..hereby nominate 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 
mentioned School: 

Candidate’s Other names 
Surname fo full 

    

weve dod SALMA mRoad: secctvonecscssctensesensensesessescecscssceseecees 

Occupation 

Teucherx esaes qeveciesivuecsevslossussuereeavensenedsbsaucniaceauelataneensnesseseusecce ) 

canian’s signatre- Atl. Pa keees “Vide § 

A AS..28 ‘ 
Date ‘ 

QS.1- 038 i 
Signature of Nominator Date } 

i 

Form of Nomination Paper. ' 
§| 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS i 
\ 

FOR ‘ 

NOMINATION PAPER 

ISG TOK cee Of ws... Oita... Shree bc. 

and....! hin let ae R S27 A hereby nominate 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 
mentioned School: i 

| 

Candidate’s Other names 1 
Surname In full 
—_ TRI... ALES. GoM cisco 

Date & Place of birth 

Place of residence. 

re IME bo. [BAMA RC ALE cccccccsssnssssssstosssssssssstesesneeeee 

Occupation 2 

vesseeeeeeeeeces chen ondtrac : 

Candidate’s Signature..\ 

  

Signature of Nominator Date



    
THE TRIBUNE 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

  

NOMINATION PAPER ; 

ant. (ob Bower eveeaeee ot Le DE... ESRD... nereby nominate 

the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 

mentioned School: 

Other names    
Daw 

Candidate's Signature..... Mane eat RT 

» . 

‘Signa of Nominator Date 

Cle: — ag Yek 
‘Signature of Nominator Da 

Forn®of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

‘FOR 

  

NOMINATION PAPER 

  

VET | Lees OP ceeeceecceeeeeeeeeean essen eeeea hereby nominate 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 
mentioned School: . 

Candidate’s Other names | 
Surname In full 

“gehen Mh Creager esse vevevsuestsestasevseevavevetseen 

Date & Place of birth rv 

tienes " Masson. Polvo 5. Seah. 9 1989 

   Ae Acs GR IGT 
~ 2 4 lyptia. Goble goth. 25h 

Signatyte of Nominator ate 

Mee nahces 259 
Signature of Nominator Date 

Form of Notice of Nominations in ah Uncontested Election 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

C. V. BETHEL SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL 

NOTICE OF NOMINATIONS AND 
DECLARATION OF RESULT 

NOTICE is hereby given that the candidates named below being the only candidates 
standing in the above mentioned election, ARE HEREBY DECLARED elected to serve 
as members of the mentioned School Board. 

Candidate’s Other names Place of Occupation 
surname in full Residence 

  

ADDERLEY-ROL LE Bloneva Patricia _ #8 Honesty Road Educator . 

BUTLER-SANDS Abigail M. Orange Blossom Av. _ Administrative Officer 

EVANS Ricardo Marshall Road Technician B.T.C 

GOULBOURNE Marsha Lorraine _ Pinewood Drive Waitress 

JOHNSON Sharon Janet Mars Road Head Chef 

JOHNSON Thurman Leroy Laird Street West Teaching 

MCQUEEN Christopher Silver Palm Blvd, Maintenance 

MORRIS Luann Patrice Saffire Crescent Office Manager 

NOTTAGE __ Carl Tuckerway Road Teaching 

Date: 30" September, 2008 

Signed: Eulease P eneby ' 
(for) PARLIAMENTARY COMMISSIONER 

    
MONDAY, OCTOBER 6, 2008 , PAGE 25F 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS | 

FOR 

: VY BETHEL 

NOMINATION PAPER 

n Ya . rn 

Poder, a wt bbownnet a Da ronuoth..Cancduuy. ae 

and....... PX IC £00 becuase EVineS beens of....... Mh pasunl ko. rar hereby nominate 

the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 

mentioned School: 

Candidate’s Other names . 

Surname In full 

ADDERLEN- Rote  BLONEVA PATRICIA 

Occupation EDU CATOR 

  

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

(CoV. Be Met 

NOMINATION PAPER 

t asPran...MeseS. of eRe Cee cc cccccceceeeee 
1/ ~ ie , _ i. ” . 

and rire LOOT oo cccecrseseves of. LAME, GL GALE? berepy nominate 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 

mentioned School: 

Candidate’s Other names 

Surname ‘In full 

BYULE SR ANOS ABIG ALG MU RIATT 

Occupation om nse OfFcee Moe 
. co} 5 7 on Date J/—-7O- 

Candidate's Signature. 62 tcc ee eeeeeeeees ey fo? re 5 

; J 7 ) O 

a Merges... [122 28. 
Signature of Nominator Date 

Mh vt PoXBes [-/0-08 
Signature of Nominator Date 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

Cov. Bete 

NOMINATION PAPER 

~~) a 

Mer Poses nn ot Lie bloon Gathers 
and... Leahran.. Mewes veeeanes of. Teese. Conte... chereby nominate 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 
mentioned School: 

Candidate's Other names 

Surname In full 

EM BIN Ds RICA RDO   Date & Place of birth a* be. 1961 - Lows Telaun- 

Place of residence Maesuatl ho 

Occupation _ 
P {ECHAnCiad « burc. | 

Date, je os 
Candidate's Signature........... : 

  

a 

Signature of Nominator Date
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» 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

GLECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR | 

'e iY. SE MHtk 7 

  

NOMINATION PAPER 

1. beusm'art fllever oe or Herel, LE ccc stage 

FDR Teen enw eee were ence ence eee eet We cere eaten erat eee entree eee te baneneet 

the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 
mentiongd School: 

Candidate's Other names 
Surname In full 

CrOUL REVERE cee MARSHAL ORE oe 

rma drake 22 Sept 1Gste Sak SAtYUAdoR 

Place of residence Me ee ee eo ee : : we 

eiinnntt NEWB DEWEe fceweoh 

Occupation 
IWA LTR & S-S (AL VAE G1 

FRR e meee neem eee meee eer eee re eee eee e eee EE ese HHL Ee OE ees EEE EEE HOSE EEOEESEEO SHEESH EOEE EEE HEHE rE EEE OED 

Date i-70- IF 
DBT ee ec eee e et eee ne eeTe seer eee ne ee seat eee rer ese erecesed gens 

  

Signature of Nominator mo, ” Date ce. 
ea 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 
FOR © 

C Vi BE ie | 

| NOMINATION PAPER Se 

1 Ahan a Mosicatdccof es Tee... Cevisie Gevtdsa nets cives se 

and. Arearaent cbhoreet Vis ot Land . h~% Sn ibeaecdas hereby ovina 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 
mentioned School: 

Candidate's Other names 
Surname In full ‘ 

TACHINS ON ee SHARON WAN EN cise 

Date & Place of birth a 
23-0cT 1962 

eee eee meee eee rer eee eee een e eee ene eee eRe TEETH OEE LORE EERE O REE O REET E EE EE EE OEE EERE EE eH EEE EEE EEE eee Eee? 

eee heme etter erate eee eee ee rere eee see eases eRe e eta eee ESOT HOHE EEE OEE EOEE TEE EFESEEES HSER ET ERE EEO EES 

       

' abe Moyes. L028 
Signatuge-gf Nominator Date 

rote | OE L228 
ture of Nominator Date an 

Po 
: 

Form of Nomination Paper 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 
FOR 

is ‘| ( Et 

NOMINATION PAPER 

1 MOLGAIE BUT LEI SHRM, of Crcurtens Nb 3. 

ands 22(de aM ACTIN sch of . Ge fc fem 2, hereby nominate 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of 

_ the above mentioned school. , 

OTHER NAMES:..L AAUP MAN (REO ' 

DATE AND PLACE OF BIRTH: .. 2.9. 2AIGG.2.. NEW PE QUDENC = eee WR cece eraser obneneebsrasenee Lenser er eecceemaerenusesreneees 

PLACE OF RESIDENCE:......4°.4.0 40 ST WEST Bases 

OCCUPATION? 22... 20 EFL AON oe 

CANDIDATE'S SIGNATURE: ......, 
FF," . . ; 

DATE: ... WG [*, BOO So, se | 

, boa see tek ol fo 10 - od 

      

COE a eee eae e eee e rete eH ete eee maemo eee e senate eaees 

| SIGNATURE OF NOMINATOR , «DATE 
“4 ‘a ” oN, . t ‘ : - 

toed aH Da) wesesaieee, «| 2 so¥ ess See A. 
SIGNATURE OF NOMINA“OR °° DATE.   

THE TRIBUNE 

Form of Nomination Paper. | 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

CoN RETHER 
NOMINATION PAPER 

VG, ieee tee caretesssceeesesemetcssssesnsrsObesscelesrerserenrenntereerenmietaes hereby nominate 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 
mentioned School: ; : 

Candidate's ; Other names 

Surname In full 

CLHRAISTUPHER 

CO OO 

: 2 : Date - F - 
Candidate's Signature...” Astaebortre AE: Beas etsatifessss) date Coueet 1.0708. 

   

  

“?, Z oe 

Signature of Nominator Date 

BNA Yo. \- Ocd, . 08 
Signature of Nominator Date 

Form of Nomination Paper. . 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 
SO ree eee 

Cow  ReTie 

NOMINATION PAPER 

ki cAnto Eves. Mansi Ko 
Uy ..52.5; pirieeeseneeceeteseeeeneeneeneesenen of... Heveveseeseeebenaticneveeserensceereetennens 

and. A oe se of LivE LC Gt AB verery nominate 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 

mentioned School: 

Candidate's Other names ~ 

Surname In full 

MoRRis 

Date & Place of birth \ 

Set eesguhel Em Dag! Neto Now Pavidence 

Place of residence pg a 3 Z (\ ; ej 
SALE P URE CRLSCe WN lamvac rar 

Occupation : Ce ee . 

: iAheg Mane ger NAG BD 

  

e of Nominator fate 
Z oT : 

Where JEBES fe ee. 
Signature of Nominator . Date 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

CoV. BETHEL 

NOMINATION PAPER 

af oe Cou. Uetanaede of .Lamuaunod. Canales 
: o ; a . s 7 8 

and......04.1, 1Cikde Oval > of. Tae sunk k Pee hereby nominate 
the candidate named below for election as.a member of the School Board of the above 
mentioned School: . sy UY eeeeeanens = 

Candidate's Other names 
Surname, In full 

Date & Place of birth Zamna M61 New PE OU DE WEE 

Place of residence GS Ci ER yuAL ~o of SiO wee 

Occupation 
TVA Cf 1 Ce ee et re ee ee 

: 7 7 

y Aff», fr / De. 
Candidate's Signature. (<2 feaafh LZ. overs A oh LC 

   

4A iy : 

{listaben Wendl = Ae § 
Signature of Nominator Date 

/ : 

ee. iJ/ 08 - 
SigAdture of Nominator _ Date 

  

 



THE TRIBUNE 
    

Form of Notice of Nominations in an Uncontested Election 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

C.C. SWEETING JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 

  

NOTICE OF NOMINATIONS AND 

DECLARATION OF RESULT 

NOTICE is hereby given that the candidates named below being the only candidates 

standing in the above mentioned election, ARE HEREBY DECLARED elected to serve 

_ as members of the mentioned School Board. 

  

Candidate’s Other names - Place of Occupation 

. surname in full Residence 

BURROWS Archelaus St. Vincent Street Retired 

BARTON Marlene Marie #32 Belair Est. Banker 

CARTWRIGHT Angela Rose Williams Lane Teacher 

HEPBURN Wendy Nassau, Bahamas __Cashier 

JOHNSON Helen Lucille Nassau, Bahamas Office Manager 

KING Carolyn Cottonwood Street___ Accounts Clerk 

ROLE Dwight Nassau, Bahamas" Road Traffic Supervisor 

WALLACE-WHITFIELD _ Sonja Maria #7 Oleander Av. Guidance Counselor 

Date: 30" September, 2008 

Signed: Linda Cartwright 
(for) PAT. AMENTARY COMMISSIONER 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

NOMINATION PAPER 
. { 

I Ky | x dan Mes Sua oneee Vis. cA Sate SA cesscestestsscesees 

the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 
mentioned School: 

VC # 46039 Candidate’s . Other names 
‘Surname In full. oes pp Rae ATO 

| WBurrew si Ar ethan 

Date & Place of bi 

Gat sland, Behames seeerneees 26-08 -F5 bb 

Place of residence 

‘st. Vincent. Street Nossen Bahamos : ' 

    

Date 

: 82 428. jos 
Signature /Mominator Da 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

  

NOMINATION PAPER 

~ 
AQAA 

of..... No SRUA, beens hereby nominate 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 
mentioned School: 

    
Mag 19) 33 Candidate’s Other names 

Surname In full R &43 CAE 

BRCTEN — ACL ENG, COP EE tsi 
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T 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR | 

NOMINATION PAPER 

1 Kiley aes Biota lesen of NASe2 444 sesseleasessnceoenstandetieces 

and..... C sadly. Plient todi~of..... Me cae aes hereby nominate 
‘the candidate nanfed below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 
mentioned School: . 

Candidate’s Other names N CofE 62 
Surname In full 

CPB MAMCMEE 0. LUE bel... MOE... LMA LE | 

Date & Place of birth we 

26.04 BH. MASE 6. LEA EMOS cass 

Place of residence | 

Sees AAT 7 

Occupation ; 

 cseisplastbusenns LEAR, ccccccccsssscsssssssssessinsnnssessanisusacisssssesestn 

Candidate's Signature. scone cccccssccessssesssesesseses PM? 30:09% 08 

BO.-.9.:.08 
Date 

Signature of Nominatc Dat 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

NOMINATION PAPER 

and CA RIMAGE. Saber of NAPS AL ee hereby nominate 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 

mentioned School: 

Candidate's, >: + Other.mames, 5 at wolRt PT UTAT. ol I 
Surname In full ~. : 

MONE SOM cen ENERO sare SM CLE ep cecee 

Date & Place of birth = . wegt ones 

NPL: SESIEMBER, HAGE... IAS SAL, PASLAMAR...... 

Place of residence 

seccesetenesnse DEL. 2SHB Ay REMINDS cscscsssisesssesssesnennsseeeee 

Occupation . oe ‘ 

EES AM AMER... Ranrernes, Groveenmne,n veseeeeeenens 

Candidate's Signature. We Qcae?, 4 secon Deen nn MOYO 

a Cacia (30-54.298 | 
Signature of Nominator Date 

Mk id || £0./04, ar 
Signature ominator Da 

Form ot Nomination Paper 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 
FOR 

  

NOMINATION PAPER 

| re Curdy.. Arslan. SN OF 000 Naaocits. 

wo. Meese Mb boot . Maaaked ssaaas hereby nominate ‘ 
e the candidate d below for election as a member of the School Board of 

the above mentioned school. . 
Vic fF TP. 33 

  
CANDIDATE’S SURNAME: <2 Shan beste king sevice R...25).13 4- 

OTHER NAMES:.....0..0.cessssee: seeeerscetereeeeanreazictooestestennpesyeting as | 
DATE AND PLACE OF BIRTH: ..... 13-8267 re ee a haas 

PLACE OF RESIDENCE:.... OHO WOOT Sc ccccccccsssssseeeeeeee 

occuPATION: .. ACS Ss CC Re een sevessseseeen | 

CANDIDATE’S SIGNATURE: Cha Gpcanvssesvincaineeseteasnesontedssteccsesstaseesucoares | 

DATE? vocececcscssesssesseseesesceseeeseesseggeneeees | 

AHAULA....... BA AE OB on. | 
SIGNATURE OF NO ATOR . DATE | 

A Mh san 48.0.9 108 a | ! 
SIGNATURE OF WOMINATOR DATE | 

—
~
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Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 
¢ 

NOMINATION PAPER 

Drevin cQiOr ce of Mos Sa. Cosham Meee 

and, mw aOVerd. 07! Ueno of... Nassar eioeieenais hereby nominate 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the Schoo! Board of the above . 
Anentioned School: = a . 

’ ; 

Candidate's Other names CH 128 
Surname In full Vv ft ss / 

; . : . é Gs 

Wer tbacee Inlbei bved dace SOM oe QUA ccc Rited Sc8 
i Date & Place of birth 

; Pee Aenl any IIS b Nossa BS hemes ccc 
| 

Place of residence 

i RD. M0 he PA os te Gate LB, Ye. 

Occupatign . ; 
weckane " Goransints the... Coens Wit satoacecinsccwinsans ee 

  

Lge sabi 40.04 /os 
: Signaturé of Nominator Da 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

    

fen row 

| ‘ . 

NOMINATION PAPER 

C () ; eye 
foobodvava es. N. (NGA PR oh MAS scan Raha mas 

UN ro - 
ana. (! ey “rere (Fe wht anges. fe hose shereby nominate 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Bound of the above 
mentioned School: 

“f-— Candidate's Other names 
Surtiame “ In full 

CSM ERR a 

Date & Place of birth . ~ 

Le FG 

Place of residence 
' 

Occupation 

i Candidate's Signature 

[ce 
mo Siynature of Nominator Date 

. lO oon : 
coe ER Bae NA &, 
Signature of Nominatur , Date 

we ee ne 
Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS | 

POR 

  

NOMINATION PAPER 

! Ye ihe . ye wt ile A Mover te Pn ee 
“SA . We? ' wo woe 

ants Moe rd ba dl ae ot A. LCL WMEMO hereby nominate 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 
mentioned School: 

‘ ; \ “s — 

Candidate's Other names seen tens metas ge pan 

Surname: In full : 

Rutherford  .-_ Avinel Deneda __ 

Date & Phice of birth, 

qlnday Previdencarny, Colombia _ 

eee ey 

Place of residence ° 

‘Eden tslaxes #2. Masson Bolhkamas 

Occupation 

Signature of Nominater Date | 
ae ae ne 

L hy FO ood ow pe? 
i Yolk. ae . Sfe ty! os 
Sigrfature of Nominatur Date 

{ Y Gu 
  

THE TRIBUNE 

  

orm of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 
} 

| 
| 

vf 

and, ice uty vee She eux 4, Cathe, Masseau... Prahameshereds nominate 
the candidate named below tor election as a member of the School Board of the above 
mentioned School:   

    

Candidate's Other names 
Surname _ infu 

Leer led é 3 ype Al Alice ere 

Date & Place of birth w . - 
MAOyoR TCH UL) “1Als 2. NASSAU BanamAas 

Place of residence . . - : 7 

TTBS DE 

Occupation , 

ce eee eee a ccseesstessecanecseersessessnesstie sietieestiassessversria 
7 4 

tf, ’ Date 
Candidate's Signature. elo lly Geist etsetéaessssetpestyseseurant 30109 Jot 

Q / 

DAM a bra _  .zolos|o 
Signature of Nominator ‘ Date 

‘\ 

Tiitcavm, banthee...... BS eV ed 
Signature of Nominatur Date 

' ee 

~ Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

CG: Glover Yrmary School . 

,,, NOMINATION PAPER 
r¥]s phee- 

— | ; ‘ : ; ; . 
1 aye) as waco er. Ne wo Revrlenes See 

we ‘ Fe —— oo 
d . ene oe 

and Koeatcys perer’ Pe Cee or Me TOE cea sia ceahte eas hereby nominate 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 
mentioned School: 

Candidate's Other names 
Surname In full 

PAV RE RIE CORRE SR RERYS ce 

Date & Place of birth 

sesscesusecearinesniseemeeenn le MSD ooo ccs cts ctesicts coe cteeees 

Place of residence 2 en . 

oo, corn Keele sou nel.> l¢ we besa, Gardens 

Occupation 

Saves enacetnge Meas ted a ceeeerhanees pas fovevreerscersereseeerneeersesinee seen seetensaaebeaee tes 

xo Date Ven/o 
Candidate's Sigmature. ee ince eec cc ccnceceecececaeecneeeene ees SV OLY S 

vi 

Pha nth Celt wre Bolajok... . 
Signature of Nominator Diite 

miopethag2 BeOS, 
Signature of Nominaior Date 

Form of Nomination Paper 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 
FOR 

  

NOMINATION PAPER 

riddle... Bplrr of (VES Ste 
and. Ayoronind..2:892 .>.0f N.49.9.04.4...../.. hereby nominate cowed 
the candidate named below for-election-as-a member of the School Board of 

~ the above mentioned school. 

ere r cece pes ccrevaLovesrereeeres et erssesseereenscesves 

Pee ee ees P EET H OOH e ree marae tarererersH HEHE Hes eEE Made eesererenesese@reerer 

 



THE TRIBUNE 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

  

NOMINATION PAPER 

I. fe Ma. dy Vv. .Bsivaant.. LQ Can Gch cieccccsssessesseseeees vee 

and RAWCILIOR. CAARCs 4.L.Wof... Ma. S.SAIAGL........hereby nominate 

the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 
mentionsd School: * 

Surname In full 

“Rolle. _Dwight: ee RK 13 Cee 

Date & Place of birth 

lap NIE 3..Nassau. Tehama... 

Candidate’s Other names ve f- 59 a 4 

Place of residence _ 

pobedses Nassau, Bal NN ers FR ccc cceeneenensenees 

Occupation se . a 
eae om pad. rode... SUPP BOrR ccc 

Candidate's Signature... RRA eccccccccccccrsssseeee PM AV =.F.= 08 

  

a MAM. Fe-9-.08 
* Signature of Nominator Date 

ALA 30.04.95 
Signature Da 

Form of Notice of Nominations in an Uncontested Election 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

T. G. GLOVER PRIMARY SCHOOL 

NOTICE OF NOMINATIONS AND 
DECLARATION OF RESULT 

NOTICE is hereby given that the candidates named below being the only candidates 
stariding in the above mentioned election, ARE HEREBY DECLARED elected to serve 
as members of the mentioned School Board. 

Candidate’s Other names Place of Occupation 
surname in full Residence 

BULLARD-BAIN___Rozena Mae Kenilworth Street _Teacher 

LAFRENIER Carl Dennis Millennium Gardens Pastor 

LOCKHART Bianca Nicole St. Alban’s Drive Home-maker 

RUTHERFORD Avinel Deneda Eden Estates #2 Teacher 

SMITH Paul #26 Charlotte Ridge Businessman 

Date: 30" September, 2008 

Signed: Eileen M. Turner 

(for) PARLIAMENTARY COMMISSIONER 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

> oy 
\. V2 aie Se, hao! Cs: Glov er 

  

          

NOMINATION PAPER 

hid a. .<daecbiny, de (Nassau. Prahameasen. 

and. Viole 7. . Luce g ke Af... Aleseo. wh, Bae hergepereby nominate 

the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 

mentioned School: , 

_ Candidate's .. Other names 

Surname In full 

Date & Place of birth 

STAS OBANGARS. OSE TL ON DSSS KUNDAN 

Place ofiresidence’ : 

. KENTEWORY NT ST Mev veese i Pd Ok, a NN, . a JAM AM Rea Lie eae 

Occupation 

TANENG INR elise ccsccccsessesseescnssescnsesvesessssssssesensuesarssbevtscerts senneens 

: wt t AB . Date ay, 9 
Candidate's Signature... “PB head tO ee DS, dB 

\ 

  

| 

el? lor 
Signature of Nominator Date 

IS 688 : | ) 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 6, 2008 , PAGE 29F 

Form of Notice of Nominations in an Uncontested Election 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

STEPHEN DILLET PRIMARY SCHOOL 

NOTICE OF NOMINATIONS AND 
DECLARATION OF RESULT 

NOTICE is hereby given that the candidates named below being the only candidates .~ 
standing in the above mentioned election, ARE HEREBY DECLARED elected to serve , 
as members of the mentioned School Board. 

    

Date: 30'" September, 2008 

Signed: Angela Morley . 

(for) PARLIAMENTARY COMMISSIONER 
a 7 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

Gitephen _Dillet Fem ! Scheel 

NOMINATION PAPER 

) , . \ , 
and. Lungla.....A teed bewhho., of. (te den, Halls Meets hereby nominate 

the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 

mentioned School:, 

   

Candidate’s Other names 

Surname . In full . 

mon GING... ccc eee eeee Anwances a sate iseacecavans Mone ALES ideesis 

Date & Place of birth = 

a Ob. Cleuthercn.... Behamas sevnies yen: es 

Place of residence 7 ot 

wee cheedes Woe’... Courts off. Faith. Aueanencc. 

Occupation 

 cpuswet hens) eeuiseeds’ Uc ba Oc ccccccccccccccscesecesesestesesecscsssesserehbsesnesestrciececac 

. Date <2 /o 
Candidate's Signature. avsat.scas? betgsnesvenenyauactussdepenedstegestses 2 p (07 oF 

f 

[Bbc Ness TB EG nCk 

Signature of Nominator Date 

Veh A dtl Ba :G.2 Gk 
“Signature of Nominator ‘ Date 

gece’ My leg > 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

Step < Pai Schein | 

NOMINATION PAPER 

© 2” ~ « .. 

1OdAlanE “Bares o bast Shes. 
: O..° . 

ana worl... Watt ot. FX Ma, St veseeeees hereby nominate 

the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 

mentioned School: 

Candidate’s Other names 

Surname In full 

POORER ccc snnntnn Nathomel Reece 

Date & Place of birth . 

serving. 2 IASB. rdoraa,. The Dae ce . 

Ph re of residence . 

SS “Comba: clac, amc Nossa East 

  

Occupation , . 

A Hct do Et agent ncnentenetnnananstncigns 

Date Pen late 
Candidate's Signature......... VEO ne! 2 4 ibiswedsensiee Ook 

Oevrews. gel Glox. 
Signature of Nominator Date 

MD. Sethe... .30.].9./08 
Signature of Nominator Date 

  

Candidate’s Other names Place of Occupation 

surname in full Residence 

BURROWS | Annamae Mae’s Court Teacher 
; Monique ; : 

COOPER Nathaniel A. _5 Cambridge Road Attorney-At-Law 

' DEAL Lana ; Flamingo Gardens Receptionist ; 

FARRINGTON Shirley Ann #7 Prince Lane Teacher 

HORTON ». : Tamara Windsor Lane West Babysitter 
Sharel 

JOHNSON-TOOTE _ Carla Milton Street East Secretary 

JOHNSON Jacqueline #51 Windsor Lane Umemployed _-
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Form of Nomination Paper. | 

~~... ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

; ephen Dillet feat 

Wea ».) NOMINATION PAPER 7 Cota 
_ Xe aap 7 

YY ) _ ; LA ye 

16 VA Cr We Ken vec cueen of... ap won _— Ses cssecaseadeon 
( , \ 

and YA KA hac A. \ OV ALON, of MQ MM * t er (c\ “hereby nominate 

the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 

mentioned School: ' 

Candidate’s Other names 

Surname Lo, In full 

Deal Lasiibeslb adectecsenseacsesed Learn Wyte cscdhuupeecucyusecucesisacesevaescesseup eases ue 

Date & Place of birth . 
d 

OS oo Slaceuceeceenevecereneelesencesy N eA A Mel Crt hee.BiGhaerawtes.e. 

Occupation ) me / , 4 

rae vvoreesee ECAP cocseeestesteerestnseonstenpstsseverbnenapeetvn 

Date “ye 
Candidate’s Signature...........0-.0:0 « ccsesueseateseaversavesesvereseeseneseaeeQ0\ TASK 

: aay, 
: fA Zi. febe totes 

Signature of Nominator Date 

() ¢ : 

‘Ness dey \ ween G8 
Signature of Nominator Date 

we Cs Meokp dua t: = 

rt 

| 
Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS . 

FOR 

  

\A aN ke 
) 

Gs 

ff". fp me ' 

and{.. Lhrcenee Hat les) bene hereby nominate 

the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board “of the above 

mentioned School: 

  

Other names Candidate’s 

Surname 

  

L “ oe Vo YC mht Rey 7 bent : Place of residence HF [| Toms vere: 

Claecimeddusatn.... CSAS ORTON itech baccae dered 

Occupation oe 

beedd < ee renee NG Pile Oe eee cee beeeee tence eee 

vate @: VA / __Datez. _ 
Candidate's Signature... a... Tiler teiyg armenye alien rials ft fn yet. ¢ 

no ¢ Cc ™~ CO ' ‘ role ar 

Cotas 2 ITE 
Signature of Nominator Date . 

Ce wae A Mls SLAF    Signature of Nominator Date 

<p 
Ly 

ao 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

~ ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

Cv Schou 

NOMINATION PAPER 

x 2 t 

Q my ~ 
and. hyped te rath. of.. Const eet... L« WiC... .hereby nominate 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 

mentioned School: : 

Candidate’s Other names 

Surname In full 

HOR TDM... PIMA RAL QUO ccaccssssttneinesese 

Date & Place of birth 

erundusiuetetines 19. 20.4126....P.enth..... nuaecou, me... 

Beco. 8. Mis, | adel 0% 
' Signature of Nominator 

hind... 
Signature of Nominator 

A ot oan AIR ul 

    

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

  

    

  

  

FOR 

( 3A” NOMINATION PAPER 

7 jubyt ” Johnsen . a ree 

pete ORNs or MMO Stecet Satl 
aor wey yo eyed : ry yc Oop oy . 

and... MAAC, | Yompor ge, in \\ \ AM. Ste : ot hereby nominate’ 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 
mentioned School: 

Candidate's Other names 

Sur ame a In full 

“Cele Levees lo ssa : 

Date & Place of birth 

Place of residence 

Occupation 

Candidate's Signature................ 

AAC... then ALL) TS5.0n. \ : OR, 
Signature of Nom{nator — Date 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

S ac A 

NOMINATION PAPER 

1 Pues be A RE Tee of Cit Rims. MIRKS BE: 2 Lvselecseetecces 

and. ORMANTHA A ALAWCCE of. kIMAEHT.HCN.. £ER2.....hereby nominate 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 

mentioned School: 

Candidate’s Other names 

Surname In full 
\ —T 1a 

IOI OC ee CO ec ccctecnenecelenneneeenenennsieeneseneeses 
\ 

Date & Place of birth ~ ee 

Soc eeseessnseente tL Stn. 2 parovessncbsaredaiecdinjeteoosenensnestes 

Place of residence 

edie hspereeuet Lovadsac... kane... west. He BW 

Occupation - \ 

reaebessacunaiee PDL LN Dc cecceecnssecescsscsecssesseseesessessesnessneesan 

* oe Date 7 
Candidate's Signature. .ssy\ 2. 2 Se Oe eceseeles Soe.DS 

  

Form of Notice of Nominations in an Uncontested Election 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

OAKES FIELD PRIMARY SCHOOL 

  

NOTICE OF NOMINATIONS AND 
DECLARATION OF RESULT 

NOTICE is hereby given that the candidates named below being the only candidates 

standing in the above mentioned election, ARE HEREBY DECLARED elected to serve 

as members of the mentioned School Board. 

    

  

  

  

  

  

Candidate’s Other names x Place of Occupation 

_surname in full Residence : 

CLEARE Bradick A. Haven Road Director of Operations 

KEMP ; Valdarine Coral Lakes Ave. Teacher 

KNOWLES Joan Stapleton Gardens “Teacher is 

KNOWLES Karen __ ______ Gladstone Road Teacher 

MORRIS-HEILD Faith McKinney Drive Clerk 
  

  

Date: 30" September, 2008 

Signed: Beryl Gray 

(for) PARLIAMENTARY COMMISSIONER 

THE TRIBUN 

  

  

 



  

  

  

  

  

     

  

    

THE TRIBUNE 7 

I 
\ 

Form of Nomination Paper 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

NOMINATION PAPER 

Niche MP ae Doses, Gotan Cr 
| and. (eS chene,.. cee Gof CiPers.. Ale dusereby nominate 

the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of 

the above mentioned school. ’ 

CANDIDATE’S SURNAME: CNCON Re coca  cecaeseseeeenens 

OTHER NAMES:.. radi CH. Pec cccceeeccssssreessesseveen 
’ \ 4h . a , 

DATE AND PLACE OF BIRTH: 2°. cdeuly I a Nassou, Rola’ a D 

PLACE OF RESIDENCE...... Hoven. Aral. ete cosciptecenreateartecgeach . 

occupation: .. ve cLay...oF Opewatum s SMW cn 
CANDIDATE'S SIGNATURE: ......... Lees sarees 

> : . 

SIGNATURE oragumaron DATE © 

seownypet aK Po veo 2e MOE. 
— sexton OF “MINAYOR DATE 

TO . = 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

NOMINATION PAPER 

ana. Waleed). LUO illianeSor d levanteey owen hereby nominate 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 
mentioned School: 

Candidate’s Other names 

Surname In full . 

KEMP VALORBINE. ee sssesssseeadeceaneen 

Date & Place of birth? 

ADE MPL 9S3... NASS AY. BAMA MAS cen 

Place of residence 

EPRAL. KAKES.. AVENUE ccccssssesssssesssssssseseseveessees 

Occupation 

Uiaseeaies TEACHER cc cccccsesecscssssucsessesrssvsremuscssseeseavcesssesessesan 

Candidate’s Signature........... ET 

297-97 2006 
Date 

A.17,9-3005 
Date 

| | 

oe 

Form of Nomination Paper 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

NOMINATION PAPER 

a —— 1 
Leceeeeeees D GOES P.ovccce. Tele beceeenee of My rf cng de a. Le | 

andk4Y? \ Fee : Aen’, veces ottethe ("Sx gAhereby nominate 

the cand{date named below for election as a member of the School Board of 

the above mentioned school. 

CANDIDATE’S SURNAME: NOU CER. ccccccesessecsccseseseeeseee 

OTHER NAMES?..0 iQ bl eccescsscscsseseeseeseees A ibataghleterearaceun ’ 

DATE AND PLACE OF BIRTH: ..12.}:9.3,[.G be... NOSBAM. cece 

PLACE OF RESIDENCE: 21046 DOM CORDS oo cccceeeseeseee 

OCCUPATION: «1. AGING cscssecsssssssssesseseesssssssssnnssessssssnsnsesesen 
. ‘) . 7 

CANDIDATE'S SIGNATURE: Pearl rupiueens peers sraesuibestreneeaets 

DATE:..... 10. 98 bee 7 . 

| : th : ) Chak 
| SIGNATHRE 0 NOMINATOR (ath 

ieeveee He ssi cea. fe OF 

SIGNA OF NOMINA1OR DATE 

IS 688 

  

MONDAY, OCTOBER 6, 2008 , PAGE 31F 

Form of Nomination Paper 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 
FOR 

NOMINATION PAPER 

I \henda = Made: Sescaeennscosceases of Kenedy heb, 
4 yl , . 

and. Patina, Me ANMG...08 LC LAR AL ccc hereby nominate 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of 

the above mentioned school. 

CANDIDATE'S SURNAME: Ab: CG ecscsssessesstesseeseeseatessen 

OTHER NAMES:... CAGE occ cccccssessesssesssessessessesseeeereneenen 

DATE AND PLACE OF BIRTH: ded ee, Nassau... BANAMES Gaewuayees 

PLACE OF RESIDENCE: ALAM STONE. RD ccscsssssseecsssssiveesssssesseen 

OCCUPATION: ACYAC HEE cccccccsopeesasesssssvsssssse cetesststuvssssesenenessen 

CANDIDATE'S sronatunes ok Keulley seveteee srigaitnciiietgrsecensrege 
~ DATE: EB ya pagpoon 

  

Ty Jeciccivestcaccsessotiesas sete eh J ec ccccecevecenes 

SIGNATURE OF NOMINATOR DATE 

Mea rusn Rlintus cbf [OB rarer 
SIGNATURE OF NOMINATCR DATE t" 

* 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

NOMINATION PAPER 

Puenetha Nichelle... of esb.\ bus. S bree 

andd Ree Meee”. Suh keveneeees of ey - Coorene, sees hereby nominate f 

the candidate named below for election as a mémber of the School Board of the above 

mentioned School: 

      

Candidate’s Other names 

Surname In full 

Vex ISON. Hea Lcd Sve epeveenenenees Fi a AA, beh eutvaestedssussusteisuscdssusseess 

Date & eres of birth 

ARE DR WIG cd MARPAY POO? esse 

  

Deere ee eee ee ee eee MVE ER EEE T REE E EERE ERE SEPT EERE ESTP EEE EEE EEE EEO EE EEE EE OEE ERERE HEE EE SEES ESET SHEE ODER TORE 

Bidrelbe ailales 

  

Signature of Nominator . Date 

2a l4 log 
Signature of Nominator Date 

te 

Form of Notice of Nominations in an Uncontested Election 

‘ ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

NAOMI BLATCH PRIMARY SCH 

5 

NOTICE OF NOMINATIONS AND 
DECLARATION OF RESULT 

NOTICE is hereby given that the candidates named below being the only candidates 

standing in the above mentioned election, ARE HEREBY DECLARED elected to serve 

as members of the mentioned School Board. 

nT 

Candidate’s Other names Place of Occupation . 

surname in full, =~} sResidemee9 
2 

LAING Alicia Market Street Unemployed 

STEVENSON Novelette Brianette #19 Father Calanan Rd Supervisor 

STUBBS Dawn Pequral Dunmore Street Filing Clerk 

TAYLOR Elizabeth Genesta__Nassau, Bahamas Pre-School Teacher 

TAYLOR Tekenia Twanette #125 Lake Court 

Date: 30" September, 2008 

Signed: June Potier 

(for) PARLIAMENTARY COMMISSIONER 
‘ 1 

\ i i 
if a , |
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Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

LOR 

tt 2 , ate 

NOMINATION PAPER 

od moh ewee. ACA utes by co eeeee ee! 4 tdanl..... Ves . Krad ae 

. : >a . , . 
and Teac, ne \e se ot... Neg vleal Gane herehs nominate 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 
mentionsd School: 

Candidate's Other names 

Surname : In full, 

| 
LA GP ALEC, CCR cece senses 

Date & Place of bith 
Pa... - 3 ee FO FE MEH Nassau. pellaelas 

Place of residence / 
Aer cr Noe { “ly? re at . 

ECAP I. Tec eenees Olsen! bocce eee eee voetv ae wave etesyeeeestussaeueesevness 

Occupation : 4 

eveeseapeeeeeebeah BS EWA hd cc vngy dete dgvedagnvchseytubansseaesessiyoasqn 

ee, Date >. of. Os 
Candidate's Siznature.....° i dhe ef. Setetesd tees ceCessedssasvaveueedsisnns si Me fae 

~—_ ™ 

mbttliceanne AMCawetes & 3a ( CV.EF 

Signature of Nominator Date 

‘ “Wadencte Keaale > Se] 4) oO X 
Signature © ‘euinator ‘ Date 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

Naomi BrAtCH PRIMARY SEHoo lL 

NOMINATION PAPER 

KShecmQine..yooodedeee HAT Sohn Koad. .7 
a Sag 

and.. Lesrrcecrl pTigcle Lente of. {tenclee ce AD. hereby nominate 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the Schyol Board of the above 

mentioned School: 

Candidate's Other names 

Surname In full om 

Spevenson ....Novene Tre, RR LANEITE. 

Date & Place of birth 25. Ad B , BPP MCT 4 G2... INAS SALA, LDP SS 

Place of residence 
a — 

FEW FATHER... (! ALE IMAM Cr ae 

Occupation “2 - ao 

SUPER SOK, AMMBOO... SSH AC Ket. 

Candidate's Signature... / 4.4... 

x 
Signature of Nominator Date 

Keoraerch phil BO TES 
Signature = Neminator Date 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

NAc) Be aAT OW  ~PRIMARY Se Vtool 

NOMINATION PAPER 

day lee Tuengve 7. 0. he hh. Read coc cveee veceee es 

; of Loke Cour coe hereby nominate 

ine candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the abeve 

mentioned School: 

Candidate's Other names 

Surname In full 

STU OOS occ “DAWN. PEQUEAL 

Date & Place of birth . 

MI NOU Err MRE RL WAV 

Place of residence | / been ey a 

PTDUREA\ORE RT 

    

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

  

Scurtuw l_ 

ifuile lla treces walle Jon Sheed ch East Sb cot 
doeetti na Hon Stre Ve Zask’ St- 

ANU. tree votes OP el cecrelieesn sie a Peane hereby nominate 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 
mentioned Schoul: , 

Candidate's Other names 
Surname In full : : 

BF Tayler... Elizabeth ce Genesta 

Date & ny of birth. 

ity). 2.2. AF 68....N Qq esau... ahamas 
» ‘ 

  

Signature of Nominator Date 

T e ul Nominator “Date ~ 

fe Oo. BO |g As 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

° ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

“PRIinA Scroot 

NOMINATION PAPER 

: f . f é 

and. Keacrecd ce Maerker veces. vi feiapeleere lel ses nominate 
the candidate’ named below for election as a mefnber of the School Board of the aboxe 

mentioned School: ‘ : 

Candidate's Other names 

Surname In full 

Date & Place of birth , 

(95... Januar), 1977. New. Pou dence, Banamas, 

Place of residence : 

Date « 
Candidate's Signature.. ; toy. body ogede cy desea ege sees sstsedevcesesesstng aclajos. 

   

  

JSSes2 Bo, | 468 
Signature of Nominator Date > 

. f 

brenden. Ana 80.2.9.72¢08 
Signatur#of Nominator Date 

| 
’ 

torm of Notice of Nominations in an!° contested Election 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS a 

FOR | 

ALBURY SAYLE PRIMARY SCHOOL 

NOTICE OF NOMINATIONS AND 

DECLARATION OF RESULT 

NOTICE is hereby given that the candidates named below being the only candidates 

standing in the above mentioned election, ARE HEREBY DECLARED elected to serve 

as members of the mentioned School Board. 

  

Candidate’s Other names - Place of Occupation 

_surname ; in full Residence 

ALBURY Vera Louise Albury Street Security Officer 

_BERNARD Loaynas Maclaine #24 Pilgrim Avenue Clerk 

____ #68 Augusta Street Loan Officer 

LUBIN Theresa Nadine __ Wynders Terrace Janitress _ 

HUNTER Sophia Eldica 

  

  

  

MCFORD . William #270 Millennium Gardens Teacher 

ROLLE __ ___ Samuel Pinewood Gardens Plumber 

MOORE __ Mia Michelle Dean Street Clerk 
  

Date: 30" September, 2008 

Signed: Violet Grant 

(for) PARLIAMENTARY COMMISSIONER 

abe 

THE TRIBUNE 
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; 

Form of Nomination Paper. Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 
LOR 

NOMINATION PAPER NOMINATION PAPER 

( X 
. . . ~ 0 . 

1 Fak ri ctor Soe Maple dor Nadoan NV P oo | Patri ne Marek, a Nassau Woe 

and NSP _— Ay Anta or, Assan oe 10 Gerebs nominate ms Cyrents Mendos ce wf) Veda ) NV P. .. hereby nominate 

the candidate named below for election as a member-of the School Board of the above the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above | 

mentioned School: : mentioned School: - us ¢ A. 6% . 

Candidate's Other names , Candidate's Other names wy By os 

Surname In full . Surname , : +h \ | — 

 AlBURA VERA  Loulsen WWhin 7 Thavesq . Gene 
‘ 

Behue pacancstnon 9a 18 slacgey Boboue cc ovceeasttvtestennveite vn Yih. Gee erber , /97O.. Mas tay 

Place of residenc 
Place of residence =), .° aoe 1 

ne aaeyen 61: FT Cache ween winders Tavroneag. Malcom Gl 

  

  

   

    

    
  

Occupation : . Occupation \, . Ae ' 

; bees. é) ~— SCW Was . , 
a che, ALD... Bh. Pb eet (Mes oS SOW, oe oo ccceceevescushivsviustvtivitssisstsensvaveaseen | 

| Wie Jabs one 32/470 
Candidate's Signature........ 6 is wht eesatSucessehus sae tiem scpsdess sas 7 te 2/9 fro . Candidate's Signature. | KC el LK eh nad [ bette nena ° © 30/4/08 

RW eh. ef cL food Mure # 30\ * food 
Signature of Nomi Date Signature of Nominafgr Date 

: ; Qn - ke BG 

Signature c= sainator Dat Sidhature of Nomtnator Dat 

orm of Nomination P ; Form of Nomination Paper. 

“orm of? ation Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

. oR . FOR 
( 

. 

| 

NOMINATION PAPER 

NOMINATION PAPER 

| | Pulrio, LP . 1 Fatracs  WMurph4 , Nassau WV). 
AsPaca. 2 Aranha on Massa NP A | Nessa EMT | 

wy \y p ad ASPASA P Aranrao Massau NM “Rherebs neminate 

and PORT CAD . MWurped— of AQSaur “to. chereby nominate th didat d i 5 , : f the: hes, Be LN MTOR. QE EMU ROI ce \ nominate . the car e named below tor election as a siember of the School Board of ¢ Ove 

the candidate named below for election as.a member of the School Bourd of the above wcpuoned Sehuel: W tor election a rember of the School Board of the ab “ 

mentioned Sehool:: i *! 

. , 
Candidate's Other names ._ of a ey : Joke 

masini s . Other names Surname W/ In full 

Surname In full Cc ec . . 

, | M°Fora (Liam 
‘areas becgeetees Loans... (Wacloine . M a eee 

Date & Place of birth 

Date & Place of bith = \ | (a! te | Nassau N A 
\ C - CoE fp. bahames.. 

ooo escseeteenenens woh to Bb. rk slew SEE Es LOMO... 

, - Place of residence . H 

Place of residence a LA = ON Roce. oe Mi Lli aman Crarden oa 76 

becteeeeee eee Setter Mees 2 da MMS SS eee ee ne 

. Occupauon oy 

Occupation Oho Teacher Ministry of Cducatum 
becteeeteeeeeeree hes Marre resereesureeeccesacreneasteeneerstesaevncdusanencenegrsesieernteres u 

, eos . . Date 
Cd. Candidate's Signature. NM eevee 30 (58 

Candidate's siunaure... AA TEOLo CAH 2% x eee LO PELLETS We 

, P.M; oo 
Asfasia ? Arana 26, % 2003 ce BME. 30\9\- 0G 
SN re che re@ Bf Signature of Nominator Date 

Signature of Nominator Date , 

Mure 30/ 920% Rapasia. Aisin 80,9 2008 
Samaie 1 a 2 oy AT, . Signature of Nominate Date 

! - minator fate 

s 

- 

Form of Nomination Paper. borm of Nomination Paper, 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS). ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR / LOR 

NOMINATION PAPER NOMINATION PAPER 

A ae..4 , Bah bse: v¢ Rib hard ~ PASS me OR, 
PR SPassa RA: rBhha. or NASSAuW, DAN amas POs Ga i Ae at PeSoat tk \ 

. 
[a , on ) 

and Qyrene. Pinder Mo eeeeeeteeees ot Wasseu., Sahara hereby nominate and. yen Hinder : ot Massau At hereby nominate 1 | 

the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above the candidate named below for cleeton as a member of the School Board of the abeve \ 

mentioned Schovl: 
mentioned School: 

Candidate's Other names . : Candidate's Other names IP. i 

Surname In full Surname In full 

Hunter. Sephia od & Idign — ee bocce Yas aa 

Date & Place of birth Date & Place of bith ot nV) 

un. NA, NABH NM, assau, Bahamas geprseeinetrovenepssvsn tt Fovts State «ests Nossa Blosas 

Place of residence . Place of residence ). / ’ ‘ 

GS Augusta. % vs Combridge. Street a . PULCEG beet Beret ID 

Occupation Occupation \) . 

cee. OHV OD Cec ete PEM Ege) 
) ) ) 

. ‘ sy fe Dare 2a /O 4, 

Candidate's Signature... .. Jee... Ded sees tentepeeueeeeteeeeeeeeness : we Za/9o8 Candidate's Signature . woo BOL / U6 SS 

‘ ‘eye cs ' rp laeg LO, Dre @ 

As fase. rina So, Vex Sake LLP S39 Pies 
Signature of Nominator Date Signature of Neminator Date 

hind 30/4 [08 Ciprsne ods los 
Signature of Nominator Date Sigdature of Nominator . Date
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Form of Nomination Paper. 

BLECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

  

NOMINATION PAPER 

' ~anickay Morey ot, _ Nemay, Babanas . 
amt ASQORS. ane oon. MO&ssau, 0! Met ietminate 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the Schoel Board of the above 

mentioned School: : 

Candidate's Other names 

Surname . , fn full 

sccseeaten Mia. Micmetle, Moe Qe. 

> e 

D: 

Candidate's Signature. Da. Des teee ees evsuseeeneneeeesaueneegen ss : 7 a DD 08 

dogt 3°M2008 
Signature of Nomidator Dat 

BsQsa.Arnats 82 Y ZO08- 
Signature of Nominator Date 

Form of Notice of Nominations in an Uncontested Election: 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

K PRI Y L 

NOTICE OF NOMINATIONS AND 
DECLARATION OF RESULT i 

NOTICE is hereby given that the candidates named below being the only candidates 
standing in the above mentioned election, ARE HEREBY DECLARED elected to serve 

as members of the mentioned Schoo! Board. 

  

  

Candidate's Other names Place of Occupation 

surmame yin full Residence 

ADAMS Alma Augusta 60 McKinney Avenue Dean of Students 

’ BROWN Margaret K. E. #2 Hillman Close Retired Teacher 

CRAIG Marvin Flowers Comfort Street Male Attendent 

MILLER LeAnna Therese 102 Windsor Lane East _ Teacher 

SANDS Frederick Leon — #89 Hospital Lane Inspector of Police 

Date: 30" September, 2008 

Signed: Deborah Coleby 
(for) PARLIAMENTARY COMMISSIONER 

pod 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

  

NOMINATION PAPER 

f Aware a \ranensesa beeen of. ‘N\ manu 7 1 baananaas ates 
_— 

and. Feel 86TH bese [naianoutor essain Ranenas. hereby nominate 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the Schoo! Board of the above 

mentioned Schvul: 

_ Candidate's Other names 

Sursame fn full 

AR AINS, DLRVA.. ARWG@USTRL ccc oe 

Date & Place of binh 
sunsets SePTAMBER Sih LIA Nessaty Bom reannac 

~ 

Place of residence — 

sven MONTE Kinny], DYE, STPLEDEN .. OARDENS 
MES OA | (25 UOWMN hr 

Occupation 

i weed OF SruoesvTs, Zon Crestinn Setoot 

  

“Candidate's Signatur we 

Maker. 

  

Signature of Nominator Date 

Signature of Nominator Date 

the candidate named below for election as a member o 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

NOMINATION PAPER 

Mwrine \vanah eee of... \ PARAL. 4 SO ABAMAS. ccccccccee 

and. Arpsmana. vee Sten see Of. Narscay Rats ey nominate _ 

f e School Board of the above 

mentioned School: 

Candidate’s Other names 

Surname : ( In full 

RROWIIN ceccscesnee MaRGARET...K 2 Botcccnccsscicssissien 

Date & Place of birth we 

MEW... PROVIDENCE. cccccccccccen BPH OT YO oo oooccccccsscessssstssssene 

Place of residence x 

ee SE A. Millman, ClOSC oo ococce ceccecssnesesessescessessvesesseseseesee, 

Occupation 

ae. Teachent...Redtted)..:.ccccstssernintnsneneesesssn 

Candidate’s Signature..... Mia ! arch Bruen... Pi depbeP, OF 

Ducager ding 9-49-08. 
Signature of Nominator Date 

Adualde sac. 30.4794 
Signature of Nominator Date 

Form of Nomination Paper. 
é 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

  

NOMINATION PAPER 

—_—< - . 

1 Naniok.. Neaeets see of Nase, a PHAMMAS. 

and. Aas. LEAP Abl.....0f. Neaswau. ): Reeamas hereby nominate 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 
mentioned School: 

4 5 pire waou t # pe MATS 

Candidate’s _ Other names seme rrp § 
Surname In full . 

Crane, acere wet LS 

Date & Place of birth VP 
clo de ZL - 

Occupati if . —— ccupation tu lag é At: reeerod Sec ) 
Pee emcee eee ee eee eet E REESE HEE EES EERE EEE eRe eee eRe E OEE EERE EES WT rccvcccccccccccceveceee 

  

. 7 

ao" ZO/e : 
Candidate's Signature... Date SO 9 fed 

paces ADENP...... POAT AE, 
nature of Nominator . Date 

eesica.. & BorAe€.. 
\Signature of Nominator Date 

wi 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

  

NOMINATION PAPER 

1 Assia ne Aware sian “sr NVassa.,.-Rvanawins, 

the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 

mentioned School: ; 

Other names 

In full 
Candidate’s 

Surname 

Date & Place of birth 

March. We 4b 2 a Nassaw..N-F. beeen Bahamas 

Place of residence . : . 

‘V0.2... WWundsew... eane.... East Sette tase vifeaeeese 

~~ 

seein eacher....4. beeen ee eee e eee reee nee ccc eeeaeeeeeeneeeee nese eee tenn eee et gaee 

   
Candidate's Sig 

Signature of Nominator Date 

Nico... Rdderley aeher 
Signature of Nominator 

THE TRIBUNE 

pa
me

bt
cn

 
A
O
I
 

oe 
O
E
 

ye
as



Form of Nomination Paper. 

' ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

NOMINATION PAPER 

“Te N Shas lone ene TORR... of... east, Cranannas aaa 

‘. and Sexi TASM.. Ae Coston, Nassau , Panera s hereby nominate 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 

' mention School: 

 Candidate’s Other names ’ 
In full 

PMNS. een. rReDEeTl....LLemad 
" bd & Place of birt st ; J. 

esas ne © Mi. (oe. M).ASshud,. Ronin 

ceemtn TrasPecbae, ok. (* Ties. 
Candidate's Signature........... OPK, Neha coe D WA. OX 

WADIORP oo. a9 -. 9-08. 
Signature of Nominator Date 

tid nae : 29-9-0F 

   

_{ Signature of vhator Date 

Form of Notice of Nominations in an Uncontested Election 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

i FOR 

H. O. NASH JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 

NOTICE OF NOMINATIONS AND 
7 DECLARATION OF RESULT 

NOTICE is hereby given that the candidates named below being the only candidates 
standing in the above mentioned election, ARE HEREBY DECLARED elccted to serve 

  

» a$ members of the mentioned School Board. 

: Candidate's Other names Place of Occupation 
* surname in full Residence 

' ALLEN : Jacqueline Deborah Off Marshall Road Teacher 

 _BULLARD William Marcus Sunset Drive Businessman 

CHAIPMAN- ROLLE _Fontella Lake Cunningham Banker 

CLARKE Deidre T. Devonshire Street Teacher 

-_COOPER Sherry Viante Sea Beach Est. Teacher 
_  DARVILLE Shavanna C. High Vista Drive Educator 

KING ArlingtonG. South Beach Teacher 

__KNOWLES . Patricia D. New Providence Teacher 

Date: 30" September, 2008 

Signed: Evon Wisdom 
(for) PARLIAMENTARY COMMISSIONER 

¥ 
| | 
Vy 
r | 
oye | 
ji 

| i 

Form of Nomination Paper 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 
FOR 

HO NASH 3e HGH 

NOMINATION PAPER 

I rad... Je basen usa teg lac veescseee of News, mya dence. 

and ileal 5 aVWNEWA)..of . New a { cy ide hereby nominate 
- the candidate e below for election as a member of the School Board of 
the above mentioned school. 

| CANDIDATE'S SURNAME: .. ALLEN. occccecccccccecesseccecceeeecececeeccs 

    

| 

Form of Nomination Paper 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 
® 0 RASH ClYSIFE. seuout FOR 

& i, meee tase oo . 

— NOMINATION PAPER 
2 } 4| cy A 

I epee whey ee wl 3 of . Warm. Bh. Se eiea clea deus 

and. 1 OE a Nw *). of f Li WHNy,. BAN, hereby nominate 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of : 
the above mentioned school. 

CANDIDATE'S SURNAME: XE 12 CS ace Co iathceed : 

OTHER names Lice... Varco ie to tach cman 
DATE AND PLACE OF BIRTH: med az AL - bh M tye. Bencdletite 
PLACE OF RESIDENCE: 22.3 ume + DEVE Neracticeent 5 

deer TT ole eee e ere tneecenerecenee 

  

CANDIDATE'S SIGNATURE: MA. ROW 

DATE: oo... cece ccccccecceceegesasceseescseceecdenes 

. yy = / 
veveeead I an ete REE EL 29 

yr OF NOMINATOR DATE 

we NOGA ccc MPC BO, 2008. 
SIGNATURE OF NOMINATOR . DATE 

| 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

GLECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

tg Dash ae! Mos 
NOMINATION PAPER Vincawt Alvorapson 

FOR 

1 Yok TWA Satie 

and... Suan... Feu NS) hereby nominate 
the candidate named below for clection as a member of the School Board of the above 
inentioned School: ; = : 

Candidate's " Other names | 
Surname In full 

1 } “7 t 

Chujarr cies Kole widedeveetentt uct he SRA! th ore a 
i aX > a BG 

Date & Place of birth ; 

MONT it MAM Me elias. eeu taohhGhs a co LUC Ee at pedecet ob Tanne 

Place of residence 

teisteesstten Wiha Rabe ua bs, bGuvia ei et BN as og 

  

Foran of Nomination Paper 

. ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS a 
FOR 

MSA SCHCCK BP 

NOMINATION PAPER 

NE Wood GAKDEWS 

and f ATRL CE, SNE of H cbse wl .. hereby nominate ov" Ce eee ee hee e eee eete 

the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of 

the above mentioned school. 

CANDIDATE'S SURNAME: ... CARE ccccccccsesesseee seo 

OTHER NAMES:. VEIDRE,....... Tce Ssdsstevescartees ae 

DATE AND PLACE OF BIRTH: A3/ Mpc] Bb =. MASSAU, BAHAHAS 

PLACE OF RESIDENCE:. 21... VE VON SNIRE.... SToocccccocccsssssssssvssssseee a 

  

  

w
e
 

A 
+S 

pa
s 
Pa
le
n 
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Form of Nomination Paper. 

RLECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

_ FOR 

Ryan aa |! 

  

hitied. dia tin - on tdentlad Paale tlael 
. yhoo 

and. fect. horsccmasedp hark Aston wccabibs tts Tlecheees LAG ereby nominate 

the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 

mentiongd School: : 

Other names 
Io full 

SS HEC -7 

Candidate's 

  

2 

PE tBu de® 
Signature of Npminator Date 

    MINK ML. Se toe 
Signature of Nominator Date 

  

Form of Nomination Paper — 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 
FOR 

    

   

  

       

  

NOMINATION PAPER 

Mai a i 

tal Oth iat Lo esis beeeqeee of stl Drcal us Lhe, as 

| ahd... Nt i Cel. ee of. ‘\ 7 yilkclows v4 hereby nominate 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of 

the above mentioned school. 

CANDIDATE'S SURNAME: ... LRAR WELLE oo cccccccccccccecseeee 

OTHER NAMES:.. .cHAYANNA...... COCK EE cocccccccseon 

DATE AND PLACE oF BIRTH: .Naaaan...N..P.... Rabarnes....feb.1s” 72. 

PLACE OF RESIDENCE:.. HTH... WISTA.... DRIVE occcccccccscn 

OCCUPATION: EN FOR... MistRes&. . Epuicarer).. 

CANDIDATE'S SIGNATURE: ......see-}- 7 BAY oX ( sjavisatcunsesengecareneie 

DATE: .:-¥e42 robber... 24. Zoe | 

deine SATE haw AD COALS 
SIGMATURE OF NOMINATOR | DATE | 

uweeds Tele Necedestieetbesdiess ee 2 oe NM AUS 

SIGNA OF NOMINATOR DATE 

ne | 
| | | 

2 | 1 
| | oe | 

Form of Nomination Paper 

” ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 
FOR 

NOMINATION PAPER 

5 ° ’ | ’ : . | ) 

J doy CMA Nas ot ccckesadugevsseosvine of .LNgss. ATE Mies 

| yo 
and.. een. TBR Recs of Met Varvadtinss, hereby nominate | 

the candidate natned below for election as a member of the School Board of 

the above mentioned school. 

  

- DATE AND PLACE OF BIRTH: Br Fe ARUNE Y 

CANDIDATE'S SURNAME: ImowLes disv Poscdses amusnsee eeesae 

OTHER NAMES:..PATKRAGIA.... DELCRA TS. occ 

THE TRIBUN 

Form of Nomination Paper ‘ 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 
FOR 

NOMINATION PAPER | 

os y - Avtoin< 
1 Lestagl. Gar hes BSNORE a oF ste. Geese 

n ‘ ‘ ! 

and. (:Mesce cambld Siueetecd of Ya DGS. thie. hereby nominate 
_ the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of . 

the above mentioned school. 

14.74 £LOUG tstawh OAH | R sapere eens eessere tec eeeieeenete 

CANDIDATE'S SIGNATURE: .‘Kx AW lee nutsununnnnennce ee | 
eh / Vp gn \ DATE: ..36!..alepmdia,..AbO.8... : 

e
l
a
 
P
e
 

CNibitetctecccen EP 2RY..OL. 
SIGNATURE OF NOMINATOR ‘DATE 

Form of Notice of Nominations in an Uncontested Election . 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

Cc. C. SWEETING SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL 

NOTICE OF NOMINATIONS AND 
DECLARATION OF RESULT 

NOTICE is hereby given that the candidates named below being the only candidates 

standing in the above mentioned election, ARE HEREBY DECLARED elected to serve 
as members of the mentioned School Board. ' 

    

  Candidate’s Other names Place of Occupation 

surname in full Residence 

DEMERITTE Terry Valerie Crawford Street Realtor 

GRANT Rhonda’Laverne’ "Nassau; Bahamas’ Trained Teacher oan 

PARIS-UBANI Majorie Janene Queens Road Guidance Counsellor 

ROLLE Caroline Mildred #62 Hollyhock Road Teacher : | 

SANDS Lavaughn #48 Columbus Ave. Teacher 

SMITH Christopher #32 Stapleton Gardens _ Senior Master 

WILCHCOMBE _ Edith Olga Joe Farrington Road Teacher ; 

WILLIAMS Inell Elizabeth Murry Street Retired 
u 

WwoopD Judy Yvonne #28 Jack Fish Drive Teacher 

Date: 30" September, 2008 

Signed: Donovan T. Turnquest 

(for) PARLIAMENTARY COMMISSIONER 

Mi | 
: || 
: | 
7 || 

| 
14 | 

® 

Form of Nomination Paper. 
| 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR | 

CoO. Qoenak Qe ther Se ikl | 

NOMINATION PAPER 

1 teseuney lee or Canhacu Gawes & 2. 

and... iS fr? AAG Sanes. of. o 48 Chaumeus Dthereby nominate 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 

mentioned School:   
Candidate's Other hames 

Suraame il ! 

—Deneecae savisasuslel ene see Ul accere siaseansydveasabeh 

Date & Place of birth - ; 

Vlasdiecssssassessavaesseen Q1 ‘A Ue 149 Nass _Bad.. 

  

Place of residence = Ces 

oer Caawmees ST Ones Gece. 
| 

Leen MR. civ esters deeieie as eieesearienneienessees 

fhe Se < Date 30.9. 08 
Candidate's Signature....... i vveescnettntenea ts fess cdudsa dee sot sha Wepre vate tbede setese tess 

i 

22,-.09:,.0f 

Date 

  

o
e



-THE TRIBUNE 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

RLECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

1 
C ‘G QE E77 as SR     

. NOMINATION PAPER 

7 \) \ a \ 

1 Oddagbe Neral: ner of AMS. Ck vt Ni Meveesveneasens 
! ! ) 

and, hat ne Lot Cone ott ll. Preah Read vebes hereby nominate 

the candidate named below for eléetion asa member of the School Board of the above 

mentioned School: - 

Cundifate’s , Other sames 

Surname In full . 

GRIT EOL Rosssssesees LAP MR a Ra Rvcaviesesease 

Date & Place of birth wi? 
See Vis. eT CGE DIN Ge Myo detec Madtabatal 5 

Place of residence 
. _— ™ 

detidioee aes a Aa htl. Avtitanenel ®., LACE beac 

Occupation ; a . . ; » 

ee FRM Iv 6D MIS ADM ccc b DEAT ELBA ec tdis lead § 

Candadate’s Signature 

    
TW a 

ce oh See Jy G oe 
eh AL eee eee nes | . a, 

Signature of Nominato! 

a 

joe 
hoa 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

/ FOR 

Cc! C . Qwreen XC, Sat . ihc A & tone 

NOMINATION PAPER 

and. \On@re&n.. atraentv.ot. Mer? Nesp SX..erby nominate 

the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 

mentioned Schvol: 

Candidate’s .. Other names 

Surname lo full ; 

PBR Eocene Maggcere. dagen Uneets) 

- Place of residence _ . 

sesnslapeesedecioes SW UEES “READS =. NALS AMET es 

Occupation 

Signature of Nominator Date 

Dew Ao , 30:9 0% 
Signature of Nominafor Date 

tj ‘ 

/ 
MY 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

  

: FOR 

C.-C. Quscenak Se Ga Scdoot 

| A NOMINATION PAPER | 

hludoo Saude, sends talbs Ar... 
and. RYESEMAEY. MELUES....0f 1. BL. 20 EY GALS thereby nominate 
the candidate named below for election’ as a member of the School Board of the above 

mentioned School: y 

Candidate’s ‘ Other names 

Surname In full 

RE ccs Caecuné ..... Aw ores: 

- Date & Place of birth 

jac Boctinsdveseaet bosit! a 4” Ocrogen...958.... NAssad, Barer as 

  

— 3 c ‘| , ( 5 

Date 

IDG LP 
‘ Signature of Nominator Date 

! 

Occupation } 
‘ /. tala 

  

MONDAY, OCTOBER 6, 2008 , PAGE 37F 

    

Form of Nomination Paper. | 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS , : 
. KOR 

. ? > : 

I C. Sara cenak “Se < HOU 
| 

NOMINATION PAPER 

1 Kye ead. See res aun of #3 REM SE RE DAN TAYE Ear || 
and. aC hoe a CA Gee be i: of Sablon Use nereby nominate | 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above | 

mentioned Schvol: : . | 

Candidate's Other names | 
Surnam In full 

me Pav AU 6H BANDS coco MTRME cn | 

( 

Candidate's Signature...........> 

| 

  

. ! 

Signature of Nominator _. * Date 

| . 2) R Oearg 
- Signature of Nominator Date 

Form of Nomination Paper. ; 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

KOR oe a 

C Cc S\oeen ole 5 dct ease 

NOMINATION PAPER 

    

wade Ore tmce seer eM ye ees pseogese ce eeessies en Aces CocceceMesccscccses . 

and... jhe: nhir:.....of wa Mebeadbes CANS.chereby nominate 
the candidate nafhed belo for election as a member of the S$ | Board of the above 

mentioned School: 

Candidate's Other names 

Surname Im fell 

      

Date & Place of birth reine 7 
\% leu, 

Place of residence 

Mace ofresdetet 129 Serpe den, Cece crea... cassette 

Occupati . ; 

ee orm oe vine AAO ye 

Form of Nomination Paper. 
é 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

? = . 
CC. Sweennk Se hic LK gtosok 

NOMINATION PAPER 

1 Hren 
l 

and 

the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Buard of the above 

mentioned School: 

Candidate's Other names . | 

Surname fim fool 

WINCH COMBE. oc. ebirea.. OLGA... | 

Date & Place of birth . 2 . 

“SPORNAAN. Sour. EKEATHERA. SAMAMAS | 

  

24 /2leg: 

FATYOs 
Signature of Nominator Date 

Place of pesidence 

DE. FARRINGTON... ROAD. ccs i. 

S
e
w
,
 

SO
OP
ER
)



a
b
a
 

-y meee 

  

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

VEAP GS hs _ 
: Co SAE AC 

eerny 

     
NOMINATION PAPER 

TBoaenan Noses Macks S Nuit Bretton 
and.. Acer CLOICE heats Oe Comte re hereby nominate 

the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Bourd of the above 

mentioned School: 

Other names Candidate's 

Surnamé In full 
7_—__oee—— : -_ 

Li Ams Teeth Byra eer 

Place of residence 

Lcutun mans wees ST, Masoae. adanas 

30/9/08 

  

Date 

Fe 14 108, 
Date 

i 
i 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

: ¢. Seen Sc ee ee dear 

  

NOMINATION PAPER 

ie det Ds shes of. a MSs Cheah, mr aw -hereby ‘nominate 
for election as a member of the School Board of the above 

  

mentioned School: 

Candidate’s Other names 

Surname In full 

AN@OW Sc. AURY.AYVGNNG.,. 

Place of resid aoe cans ¢ 
Senne SHEP FUR Ft Daye Gubclas Ge les 

eee eect eee eee cece ten eet eect eet ee tee Dee Dee ete ee Tee ee Meee te eweareet ewes eec sree seer eeewgenyeme sande yt 

Occupation " 2 .. 

ee Vani aeiteee uoSettoshe. thu ccc, casassesdenoddesststeceustaneies 

oes /) Date QI: 7 Oy 

  

M4 

Form of Notice of Nomination in a Contested Election 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

~ C. R. WALKER SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL 

NOTICE OF NOMINATIONS 

AND 
NOTICE OF POLL 

NOTICE is hereby given.that the candidates named below stand nominated in the above 

mentioned ‘election and NOTICE is hereby given that the Poll will take place on Friday, 

24" day of October, 2008 between the hours of 8:00am in the morning and 6:00 pin in 

the afternoon in thé following polling place: 

Polling Place: Mable Walker Primary School, 

Place of Occupation 

_.__ Residence 
Candidate’s Other names 

surname in full 

  

ARTHUR | Samuel Jr. Ambergris Street Mechanic 

BARNWELL Juliette Juanita Hospital Lane Retired Publaic Officer 

BRENNEN - Jackson Bernadino _ #126 Sugar Apple St Drywall Finisher _ 

CARTWRIGHT Michael Village Road Civil Servant 

MILLER Jerome Hatris 

THEOPHILUS Ludell E. 

THOMPSON Marsha Dale #251 Millennium Gardens Tourism Officer 

REYES-MORTIMER _Lina Elaine Poinciana Av. 

MORLEY Patricia Kennedy Subdivision Z Training Manager HR & TD 

Date: 30" September, 2008 

Signed: James Clar':e 
(for) PARLIAMENTARY COMMISSIONER 

  

. Candidate's 

Lake Side Drive Stylist/Artist o 

MUNROE Sean Dirk #14 Ida Street Boat Captain 

PEET Cyril Ira #36 Retirement Road Insurance Broker 

10 Oakes Field Director of Court Reporting 

Physician ;   

rere anceceeecreeceesesbessisesesrsiatcessenbetthsintsiancteratnetnnendastey 

  

orm of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MAMBARS 

FOR rae 

C.RWAKEKR SENIOe HGH SCHOOL 

NOMINATION PAPER ee 

1MAES HH8.C. MCCARAY...... of. MEW... PROVIBEACE. . Battamns 
. . a 7 F 

an. GSTHER. SPER MIN -Sauryor. sts Leomonnce pe Rtreby nominate 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 
mentioned School: : : vo ae 

Candidate's | . Other names 
‘Surname . Infull 

ARTUR SAMUE be i iscumiin 

Date & Place of birth | Now PRoubewCG 
AWEY..22,1NG.. G2An® Banana, BAKMM Asoo. aa a 

THE BAe ming 

Occupation a ; ws . 

1 SABE AO Le di ieee iene eas ace 

G , . : ’ Date b : z 7 oe 

Candidate's signaure, 2: Baridied..<tee Hedin LIC. geces oss 24 VE - 

fecbe COR AM ER ey eps . 

7 S Uaebihbde ne -aeg Hs al octet tere 
Signature of Nominajor , ae Date 

Pb te agian phe eg YD alee 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR. : 

C. R. WALKER SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL 

NOMINATION PAPER 

1. Marsha. McCardy.oo. ce of Montrose Avenue Nassau, The Bahamas | 
# Dennis Court : 

cand, Ranald. AFaMKA..... of....rellow Elder Gdns. hereby nominate 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the Schoo! Board of the above . 

mentioned School: ; : : . 

Candidate's Other names 
Surname In full 2 ; 2 Pe$ 

BAKAWel dle Cu Jubdetie Juandta co. Se se 

Date & Place of birth STN selte oo atwhatili se} 
December. .20.th.19.34..New..Pronidence,.. The. Bahamas........ ade 

Place of residence 

Hospital Lane and King Street, Nassau The Bahamas 
eT eee eee sane ete ee e ee eet eee eR eee eee eee eH OH Teen eee ee ee OH e ed Oee Dees EO EEEEe eee 

Retired Public Officer BAST ED TDI EE TTT ween ee deen ete nara rete ener seas etre se eeen eee Peewee eee ceceesesater : 

“ 7 ’ \ Bossy ’ 7 . yy Dat ia 

Candidate's Signature.. - pn birtnehlti dic ., sstaaneceneveneavesesease . bite nal oF 

Signature of Nominator 

yp) ie Flericher 
eee eel enact eee en ener eeees ee ee tte e eee we neeee 

Signature of Nominator Date 

| 

! 

1 

| 
~ Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

"ss FoR 

C. R. WALKER SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL 

NOMINATION PAPER 

1 Marsha McCardy oo. of .Montrose AVenver le 

and..... Banded, S@ars. ie. of,... Wulff Road... veesuhefeby nominate 

the candidate named below for electiqn as a member of the School Board of the above 

mentioned School: x 

Other names 

Surname a ____in full ’ \ 

BRENN EM. MACKS ON... GERNAQINY. 

CTC BSR. MIG LA + New Roudlence. da Haws 
Place of residence .-- 

EL! ne 1 GARF ee dpe fot eee Pe Pace ecwnee pple.Sh. Ameo GARDENS 

Occupation . Poy ee | _ pe . 

eee TR LDL, EIN USHER... CONSTRUCT LON) eos 
: ‘ Date 47° 

Candidate's Signature: XK SQW. PAGEL Accra bees & y: og 

‘ 7 * > iK 7 . . . 

Mocks CM lady XE Set B08 
Signature of Nominator Date 

; sd’ \ 

eee cl? Bt Pit, UOT 
Signature of Nominator Date 

\ 

THE TRibbuivc: 
hsuiun ddan an aehdatebiasteetlanmttatnanaintadenianceanhitiaaiibiletieah bicraca cane esc aeS 
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Form of Nomination Paper. Form of Nomination Paper. | 
| 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS . ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 
‘ { 

FOR FOR | 

/ Ser hah = | C. R. WALKER SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL | 

: NOMINATION PAPER NOMINATION PAPER 
| 

} 
| 

thn tiene Of Nisedeedvesteede BD vccescsssccreenenrenennne 1...Marsha McCardy............ of ...Montrose, Avenue, Nassau,,, The, Bahamas | 
#1 Dennis Court 

Sood Usd fedea ts tecadrsepenediesets hereby nominate and. Donald Aranha. oe of....¥e¢llow, Elder, Gdns+hereby nominate | 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above | 

mentioned School: # mentioned Sctiool: 

Candidate's Other names Candidate's Other names 

Surname : In full Surname In full 

Ca OT erat Gah - Anette & eekag Aenbeeeebeeeeeeseneeseeseanaengs BED i ccccececeeeeee CRRED DRA i cccccseetseesseeeeesseeseteeeseneees 

Date & Place of birth wel : hye yee - Date & Place of birth 
naeees OW-e6 Su eG VSN Ge kOe OOS eee APKAL.WHsLIAZ. NAGHOLA!S, .TOWD. ANATOS.....csccecccecsesseceseessecsseesesses 

| Place of residence . 2 Toe tye tr Place of residence 

fF senases Milage Kos. ted ee oe i aeeee Pini eEre #36. Retirement. Road..Nassau,..The. Bahamas... cece 

; Occupation 77 . oo a Occupation 

i vaspeusseussses C MS f . ak VAN if scacccndaceseecaccensceccsssosedectqseeeeveseeceseuesoues Insurance. .Brokex 

; aa Date, / 4 @ : 

sitvvocsenccstehpeasenssibecaseseaoneeseecooees Zt es ¥. Candidate's Signature... 77771 

hI EK. Wasiha CM (Case : Ann. eft. 2008 
Date Signature of Nominator . Date 

. '¢ C - 
4b lS. 0. YS rae . h2é C2 

_ Date . Signature of Nominator a Date 

: a 

: : N. 

: N 
3 . iy ‘ 

Noe 

Form of Nomination Paper. Form of Nomination Paper. ~, 

i , ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

~ FOR as 
Fi 18 __€.'R. WALKER SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL 

2 NOMINATION PAPER 

! 1..Marsha McCardy oo. of ... Montrose Avenue Nassau, The Bahamas = fy, Maud bey Norte of AY AV tseme ccecscecssessessseeseeses 

and. Bhyyton. Ruaseda..... of..RAdgedand Park .West.hereby nominate hereby nominate 
: the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above the candidate named. below for election as a,member. of the School Board of the above 

i mentioned School: © oe : | mentioned School: 

; Candidate’s Other names ; = Candidate’s Other names 
+ Surname -; In fall Surname In full 

FMAM Or cccscssesrseees Jerome Marra a cscscscssssessaesssrersvees bupeie. 6 -Treeeaius 0. FLERE DRA ooccccccccecececcecececcecececece. 

_ Date & Place of birth ° Date & Place of birth _, 
(August. 3Ast...4956..NAGHOLL' 8. TOWN. ADSKOB.... cece JTBE NCS SOC IGG cscs ceeseeseeseeseesneeeereeeneeassaneasecseen 

Place of residence Place of residence 

Lake. Side, Drive Yamacraw, Beach Estate Nassau Bahamas... AG CLBRER. FL ERD pc NBS AG occcccccssnssusssssesssssvssasseessseee 
Occupation Occupation ; 
sotevecdenneyyss Stylist / ALAS Cc ccccgteccsccscsesssesscsscsecscesecesnseesen Dikactouw..¥&, Covet RE Portis 

Candidate’s en f Candidate's Signature 

é ) c . we Cc 

Signature of Nominator Date 

KAVI ON : ss ect le HEY OE... pM ene asin Rvs Sk Signartre\ef Nominator _ ate gnature of Nominator Date 

~ Form of Nomination Paper. 7 
Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

, . ‘ ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 
FOR 

FOR 
C._R. WALKER SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL 

NOMINATION PAPER 

1... Kimyada Turnguest..... of .Adderly. Terrace. Nassau. Bahamas 
vdeo 

and.Marsha McCardy. oo... of, Montrose Avenue |. hereby nominate bees 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above and). LSeta cotta csssseees oft lad A senconC ted s ahereby nominate 
mentioned Setiat: a the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 

ioned School: 
Candidate's Other names mentioned Schoo 

Suraame’ . im full Candidate's Other names . 
MRE EIN ce owes Surname __- In full ' | 

ASM RRS ee ea Pa  e cat tg eR cecanent | rhagtade avn Leesseseess Wy Losesecbttscccscsebeectild sccossssssssssssseee 
Date & Place of birth . 
becctsees AA OANE TO IATI N4ssaAy, RAR AMAS Date & Place of birth 2) 

| Bow ee, fo abe se SU ccsvceessescceeescecessceeescees : 
Place of residence 

% 4 FT ACET bevee PN EDO TAGE ccc cc ccceccestuececesesecrsesevstevsteeseesveees ‘ Place of residence - i ' ~tt |. . 

’ 7 I tbe sesestes ae ROBE MAME esresee Tones de essseseenenee 
Occupation 

© Geman honythadtonswme tfisaccol das taa Mela om 

| 

  

eT Nc eee Cee eee eee Bebe ee ee ee eee eeaee eee ease eeesereee denne > 

a ~{ Dates. >i y's 
Candidate's Signaturé......-. jeer Pieusausvsesevolncdsessasesatagavsineavsessesscse \ ratty et 

‘ 4 . 

wil ye mo 
by Be ae. i ch 

a Signature of Nominator an Date 
; fy a : . . 

Signature of Nominator 7 Date f eee Minn 2afafe ee | 
Signature of Nominator Date \   
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Form of Nomination Paper 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

  

  

  

       

FOR Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

NOMINATION PAPER 
FOR 0 7m ; | 

wee . / dD . \ C. 0) "C asvae i . 

‘ _—_— i ‘ : : - L. . / ,/ ' .? . 

——~JS eelY Lo htt fe oh ARMA OF AS ede (ah fasten LY Me bite: 7 

Sean decay ( s NOMINATION PAPER 

and. .. 2 POtHete.. cece of Compe. Ae  nesshereby nominate . ‘ _ \. ~ | { , 

the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of 1. Mau LWGAL.. nen att ‘ of Wend uu, al dyn dal Kl. 

the above mentioned school. plore belle | ng ORD a : 

and... WVLEL: ZO INL. Mae Sbotic. KS @xvy 2 Rao Ahereby nominate: ° 

CANDIDATE’S SURNAME: ... ESS S. cocaswevescecherssseteassesstesedeesess the candidate named below for electiun as a member of the School Board of the above 

| ; ; mentioned School: : 

: NA Lopeteet’e . 
OTHER NAMES:.. bOI tence reece nner nee n nema neeea een eeees aa Canliduie’s Othername: 

DATE AND PLACE OF BIRTH: .....2.2..8:5.8% CSRS NA) Ee Gov et m JD j) \n full 

PLACE OF RESIDENCE: { Yountc ver nicl noe eric Co. wt LM amy UA Peed | td (, Cow. Lee ee ene ee ERE EE EERE EE HAEEE OED E EERE EEE DEERE ESTE EES 

OCCUPATION: ....... PACA cc ceessesenee oeeeecnnneeeenneceesansesnesssns Date & Place of birth ep / oe 9 “LC 
ener eee LAK JA NEN tly Mi Aie bas pete beatles 645646 ote bv eceevsvics sceelsee 

CANDIDATE'S SIGNATURE: ......° Fl, I Medien Be pS P essceeenseeesseennee : : 

DATE ode 2:0] satepectetafteesies Place ofresidence 1D ke ade 

KA Pe Oe gta QELS... . 

> gigN RE QF(YOMINATOR DATE Occupation / , a LY, . 

Be aN. MeN Sa ED seasacecerennenne geal! A AMAL Cee carinssaseevsvenenesssddaesaealeesssenesebeneen . 

TUREC. 4 ' A / } ~ Date aad C: 

¢ Candidate's signature. cA AAS wudnt tssfeethecesvivatapansy essen ad peo 

| M Prose fe 36a [ox 
ignature of Nominator Date ° 

“ ey? -- . s., 

IETS feuse OA GL Feet 
so Signature of Nominator , Date 

Form of Nomination Paper. == 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

  

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 
NOMINATION PAPER 

thle 7 idle = spk Ale COHN D occcccscee see ee ee Meee a eee een eee tane 

FOR 

rich (Vo fhee i vor 
‘ “- . 1 h { . 7 i . 

and 4X my). hoe ly aw asees of ha weet Lei hereby neminate 
NOMINATION PAPER the candidate named below for election as a memiber of the School Board of the above 

mentioned School: : 

PGA LAL cs OF (lav kt S lreet 
Candidate's Othermames Be LE Te OP LL OO SE NET cee 

Surname In full : 5 eth . 

7 33 oO _~ te Noy ityan’? Maden 6 Soarcth eS ocath he A ; 
TON wea ok Sea ayes Vou y and AVEQend 2 TET... of neal. IOP hereby nominate 

ue \ZEMN BNO. Gad Gana NGM Cbg: nies the candi named below for election as a-memberwfithe School Board of the-aboxe: > 

— — ~ ee : mentioned School: , soreness 

Date & Place of birth 4 o\ 

bee eeeeeeeeneeeeenneeenees Voorn dy. ATM oe pode MARSA del, Mec Candidate's Other names 
Surname In full 

Placé of residence a AGLI Mc cccccctsteeeeeteeeennereeeeee! CEM AS SE ccc NW Mie ceee ence en eees 
‘ a ty } A wD rye 

boeeryeniaonssasees Wok Sabi AMS dep ba MOE co! ky, 

Occupation . S: eo 

bebeeeeeeeees TACOMMIAY, soy AN, NM Waa t poNANS.2 ede) 

    

Date 7 ( Place of residence 
| Z ¢ wy 

, . 

Candidate's Signature........ SQ NSAI IS Soccer e eect e etre tenner nene es ZANE A) QC viveeeees 2d Be MIN DE Qo cee eee e eerste neeeeeeeeeeees 

a weg OP Occupation 

. LIN a BL OE ne deta cent tadaab Be aca canhanasoanpvatnstiert doe 
—— re of Nominator Date 

. . “ . Date 

4 Von, Tn 4 ! : ] . ¢ “Oe Candidate's Signature... evtentebirt Sosa v&, woks feqavenseuecssuasesetsee Be eis deve 

nae pp fees iced be 7 

Signature« ‘> minator Date ; 

Cpledley £09, 0E 
Signature of Nominator Date 

WMepte & a: 30:29:88 
Signgture of Nominator Date 

- Form of Notice of Nominations in an Uncontested Election 
Form of Nomination Paper. 

ceTtonen Sc nL Sokn i meMBene ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

mn FOR 

URIAH MCPHEE PRIMARY SCHOOL 

NOTICE OF NOMINATIONS AND 

DECLARATION OF RESULT . , ; 
‘ ° 4 wy e ° . x 

1..NS Witiahy ee \ Ue SOY wee OP. Corts ¥ ahs t er 

NOTICE is hereby given that the candidates named below being the only candidates ‘ Ais Ont a: 2} . 

standing in the above mentioned election, ARE HEREBY DECLARED elected to serve and...1... haaylene...6 “ Son Por Seat, beach veeeeeeees hereby nominate 

as members of the mentioned School Board. the candidate gamed below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 

memioned School: 

  

‘Candidate’s * Other names Place of Occupation Candidate's Other names 

surname in full Residence _. Surname In full 

ERLE SSO TA AUR IN 
BUTLER Gregory W. #17 Kisskadee Drive Youth Officer __ Nukes ves l Pee isnGsisuequnigy anes Pencn HK Leet re AAU TN cece ence ees 

CONLIFFE Gwendelene Viola _ Star Street Acting Education Officer Date & Place of birth ae . - 

ATE IPE R Rd LID} coco LSS ee 
MURPHY Sharita Lauren Louisville Subdivision Underwriter, 

’ 4 vos 

ROKER-WILLIAMS _ Jacqueline P. East Street Place of residence | ey “pai yt Re 
ROKER WILLIAMS Jacqueline P.__East Street South __Counselor________ hh das eth... LUMA MESON | LOMA ISEAL (E790... 
_SAUNDERS Ruby #20 Jerome Avenue Self Employed Caterer ‘ , 

Occupation 
WILLIAMS Jevone Dwayne Yamacraw Road - CIA Wd. Ke 

WILLIAMS-ROLLE __Albertha Patricia #162 Canary Terrace Accounting Officer 

  

  
Date: 30" September, 2008 \ A > eye lene Jie | 

. 
Wtushacn tikes Bele R | 

Signature of Nominator . Date | 

| Signed: Lauretta Smith oot en 

(for) PARLIAMENTARY COMMISSIONER Mba dig pO SS 30 ( ']1 a8 
EG adage PWT RN TI 

Snape of Nominator Date |  
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Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

  

and. TiVo), Rune Wo Be berBor. ein Wee. hereby nominate 
the candidate“hamed below tor election ds a member of the School Board of the above 

mentioned School: 

Candidate’s Other names 

Surname soos In full 

Kher = WELLEAMS TAGURLENG PATRECE i, 

       

Occupation ; ° 

Geihettueee teeta: CP eat SECO cecsessessesesessnscatecsuscesuscensesueenscesecds sense 

. : a 24 Lh Date 30. \ibte ¢ 
Candidate's Signature... 4.41.18. 00°C... LE MM AID cc 2M Nfl C8 

é 

ate, hegent Belen ree 
Signatuyé/of Nominator Date 

Leticl Foeit SOAP hes 
Signature of Nominator Date 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

  

NOMINATION PAPER 

4 indi Uae. or Samdhewilss Na\iage... 
and.. Kescmel . . Jems Pa > wolf... Vc. al. Koad hereby ‘nominate 
the candidate name low for election as a member of the School Board of the above 

mentioned School: 

Candidate's ‘Other names 3 

Surname . In full ‘ 

oe with Rn EAN nen 

Date & Place of birth J ) Mi) 

2 lahentve ecu LEE AEE LD coors oN csecceussssseee 

Place of residence 7 = : , 

cecssesrstasnsissnnnentt tte et Bk AGG 

Pree e eee reece deren e ete eee a Gur koresscreresers 
ae Nicci bli deathifdide  [E I aes 

. . 4, 

fs Lf 7 fi Date ty »/ mi ry 

Candidate's Signature.....°.2. 77 RLLAM MIL doce cece wifhiyis ° 

Dn ae 
ABEL 4 c% 
Signature of Nominator Date . 

Wed cocccccccccccee ed: 
Signature of Nominator Date 

  

- 

Form 0. <omination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

ae - ? 
1. Awelyet beset 2”... fey Me veneeevaies ot Aah ih fede cc. 

and. & sm L. ve Toate peitiesenes of, Jen . tar A yf Xu, K lnere nominate 
the candidate named below for election as a member of thé School Board of the above 
mentioned School: 

Candidate's Other names 
Surname In full 

ill Lean Tree dE UEME,... Qa OTE cece 

Date & Place of birth 

MM g ey (Bed eMss Goootioc | bihiy. HO 1922... 

- Place of residence 

ae Vina. ret KE ooo ccrcecc cc csssse posstessesstttstsseeseeee 

‘ 

Occupation 

. Alistiy. 0k. i cL Ly hic OD ivcccccccctceeseavitecssssttteevseeeseeeaessss 

epg ee Date CB 

     

Candidate's Signatures 

‘ re I. “7 , > . “ v Us Th sngascenste 2010008 §.. 
Signature of Nominator Date 

2 

ARE Bef, OK 
Signature of Nominator Date 

OP areRe cart TTR NAPE TEN OT RP PRET TI THT TN TN HT TU DT RH PN MH ENT TY TY! WHY " 
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‘Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

: FOR 

Uy iol, ie Phee Mrimiary 

NOMINATION PAPER 

FL eee Es ao sneteds ceessdshaiateasssteroges hereby nominate 

the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above - 

mentioned School: ; . 

Candidate's Other names .e 

Surname oo In full : Q , 

Ree (Maes Wes Meet vet 
oa 

NA scemlae ¥ 

Occupation / 7 : ‘\ 
“A VO a >. _ A Coa Sa 

  

veeeeeees« * ee Pee 23 . ‘ 

oe Cee e fh PSK Date -2.1)% | x - 
Candidate's Siynature............... Ce). Ny ceesesecesevsceesavesccsenseeeeeeauerescescnaneeseatens 

    

.- 

7 Mraiters lee ad we OBO, 
Signature of Nominator ; Date 

Racer 3e...4,, 08 
Signature of Nominator Date 

Form of Notice of Nominations in an Uncontested Election 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR . 

THELMA GIBSON PRIMARY SCHOOL 

NOTICE OF NOMINATIONS AND 

DECLARATION OF RESULT 

NOTICE is hereby given that the candidates named below being the only candidates 

standing in the above mentioned election, ARE HEREBY DECLARED elected to serv 

as members of the mentioned School Board. ; 

Candidate’s Other names Place of Occupation ; ‘ 

surname * in full - Residence 5 
a 

DAVIS Vernita Albyrta____ Sapodilla Boulevard Educator 

KEMP Maurice Kirk Armbrister St. Plumber 

KNOWLES Cynthia Pinewood Gardens Housewife 

MINNIS Sherry Elizabeth Estates Janitress 

NEWMAN Sarah Lizetta Nassau East North Teacher 

ROLLE Janice Lavonne Seabreeze Teacher 

SKINNER-MAJOR _ Sinah Katherine _ Nassau East North Guidance Counsellor 

WRIGHT Tealeh Yarnique Sandilands Village Rd. Receptionist 

YORKE Carolyn Marilyn _ Sir Lynden Pindling Est. Filing Assistant 

Date: 30" September, 2008 

Signed: Carol Brayen ‘ 

(for) PARLIAMENTARY COMMISSIONER « 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

  

and YOu (Arun of, Seehere2€ lang. hereby nominate 

the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 

mentioned School: 

‘ Candidate’s Other names 

Candidate's Signature 

Surname In full 

OPVIB oo ccccccseccscssssecssseeeee Ve @RUTD..... ANBERTAccccccccsssssseeeeeeee 

Date & Pjace of birth 
. 

30!) ok WB cco Neo Ay... BAHAMAS. 
% 

Place of residence . , ; 

SAP ONTLLA. BOULEVARD, PINE MO0Q..... CARD EME... | 

Occupation 
; | 

ERIM GAT OB cece eee e reer erent taeeeneeeenaeeeeeeees Gsesensaseectuvess | 

| 
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Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

  

the candidate named below for election, as a member of the School Board of the above 

mentiongd School: : 

Other names 

In full 
Candidate’s 

Surname 

Seeeeene gyre ER SORA Ralcecnneaecernenernecsnentensassneeganeieseeten eset tet ie 

Candidate’s Signature... (nO. OOS Aten 

; Cove, be hddler ley 
Signature of Nominator 

Signatufe of Nominator 

  

Ferm of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

  

1 Alnidé... wl LBL. or Creag. Mage. 
. 

and. antonaie.. DoWwmn.scia...of Mas.2.0.0. Willadd.....hereby nominate 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 

mentioned School: 

Candidate’s Other names 

Surname In full 

be KB MNES ccc GN INTO ooo ccccsssssssenstnee 

Date & PI f birch . 

ncnnerntYa |o 5... Nassau, Balameas 

Signature of Nominator Date 

Crinabori0..Dolanson AB OLE 
Signature of Nominator Date 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

  

    
NOMINATION PAPER 

of... Liu. , He KS fade. seven 

  

mentioned School: 

Candidate’s 

Surname 

Other names 

a? 
In fi ", 

4, . ( 

Le eettes savetavseececeevecnes _¢ [Dect tf ccccvcce Mace het vecees 
& 

‘ 

sesseesetttnnnnnnesee M chean ha. CLE lez heth,.Es bebe 

Occupation —T 
(eee CL thet tt ALBEE cosines 

? , 

Candidate's signature, dA vet “260..f.. i ( Os 

  

       

  

Sighature/of Nominator 

  
IS 688 

  

   

  

THE TRIBUNE 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

—_— , : nV) . ” 

NOMINATION PAPER 

1. Geo fyi Ke. Maule. of Mud. Pen et cccccssssssse 
/ : ‘ 

and. 4” eeste. : of...& nolene,,. phokes saree hereby nominate 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 

mentioned School: 

Candidate’s Other names 
Surname In full : 

NE wittn SARAH AizerTeA 

Date & Place of birth ‘ _ 

eee LBS SM OMBOE, coco BELT EL cc ccccccssee 

Place of residence 
ASSAU K4S7  fforild     

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

; I S. Wk 

NOMINATION PAPER 

Le. alt: Wey x M bus Vpee. sl of Lue. breve, Nes. Daeg. 
di er . - fy! 4 ~~ ¢ 

and. A¥K27 4 8 ooh the. ot Loee, Mill Lok &., hereby nominate 
the candidate name below/for election as a member of the School Board of the above 

mentioned School: 

Candidate’s Other names 

Surname In full 

eee ROE orc AI CBee AMON WE oc ccoces 

Date & Place of birth . 

ee. VS. PAN G.6 oot. MA AEE or 

Place of residence 

iassesdectestentenenees DCO NON CZ Svcs nssessessessessesesesesseen 

Occupation 

“ Signature of Nominator Date 

{| 7 , \ Nea? Saleh. 
Sjnatuye of Nominator Date ¢ 

v 

_ Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

‘THELME GiRsea Pe Mae Scho 

NOMINATION PAPER 

. > (i : 

Pec Wary WLR rage kt Of UMS heat hea a Eo yaaiaees 
wt py . / c 

and.....- WIGHUEGES ad WLU cece of... yh LALO ete A hereby nominate 
the candidate ndmed below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 

mentioned School: 

Candidate’s Other names 

Surname In full 

opt le the LLIN Nes dtctecssccesseceebe i Oh bbs cccseees AM ELM EB OLE 

Date & Place of birth 

bNevvian als step ES latec cece eeeees NeSrrErey Aas CICA Ca Eh LEN NAL 

Place of residence 

whe hick ode Vad cee eid Loo uifeceetbeedee’ Vil Ad ccc ceeee ae A ibesTecccceceede CAN ba eee havens 

Occupation : 

LOWES Lice! LG da le Creare entre er reer ner ener rn EERE EEE EEE CLEUTE ECGS , 

. ? a / y' / Date ty dp» 
Candidate’s Signature.....ieccicceeewerer scene Saavisees (silo beaeeeneeneeee Wi plelenl os 

et hens wei rnay pte d Seed a. t 

Signature.of Nominator Date 

Signature of Nominator 
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THE TRIBUNE 
— 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

    

it 1X hereby nominate 

the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 

mentioned School: 

Candidate’s Other names 

Surname n full 

Wrt gle occcccccoooc Caleb. MONIQUE oc 

Batricde dards VMAGE KA oo oosososssssssis oo 

RelepHones bo 

Candidate’s Signature’S 

  

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

  

NOMINATION PAPER 

o ¢ 

I Kanigol Mlaget. sesso ot Arndelimndls. Village coset 
and.. Geore TEA. iY) ANa. Ife. of...... Asvl 7 H Cov. C22....hereby nominate 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 

mentioned School: ~~ _ 

Candidate’s Other names 
Surname In full 

: - , . 
sn YORKE  CARCKYS OMAR ELV 

Date & Place of birth 

- Place of residence 

SV’ pine Y? odling estates 

@¢ = 

Occupation an ‘ 

ne te EEE adneemenpeeerentm 

) : Ss Gay y Date >3,~- 
Candidate's Signature. O24 y) PAY, ST OVE cnnne Befos[o 

      
. Signature of Nominator Date a 

a -{! ‘ 

_ Signature of Nominator Date / 

on 

Form of Notice of Norainations in an Uncontested Election: 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD, MEMBERS 

FOR , 

SANDILANDS PRIMARY SCHOOL 

NOTICE OF NOMINATIONS AND 
DECLARATION OF RESULT 

NOTICE is hereby given that the candidates named below being the only candidates 
standing in the above mentioned election, ARE HEREBY DECLARED elected to serve 
as members of the mentioned School Board. 

  

  

  

  

  

Candidate’s Other names Place of Occupation 
_surname in full Residence 

COx Beauford Bernard Road Teacher 

LOCKHART Celeste Fox Hill Road Retired Nurse 

MOULTRIE __ Dorothy Vera New Providence Teacher , . 

PINDER Sabrina Romer Street Church Administtatse 

PRATT Gwendolyn Louise _ Bernard Road Retired Teacher 

WILLIAMS Rosemary Pandora Garden Hills #2 - _ 

WILLIAMS Yvonne E. Fox Dale Retired Banker 
  

Date: 30" September, 2008 

Signed: Esther Cartwright 
(for) PARLIAMENTARY COMMISSIONER 

Form of Nomination Paper 

   

   

MEMBERS 

oN Sheol 

NOMINATION PAPER 

LM Kose. os Leaders feed. 
le. i Krsel[os Easlera. Kad hereby nominate 

the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of 

the above mentioned school. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL B 

  

sie AND PLACE OF pe py one lo. -4-& S 

  

Form of Nomination Paper 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

  

    

: NOMINATION PAPER 

TSR... GCS NQ of SNORE cs 

and {Aolines . {al le. re of Soon Sete! fehl hereby nominate 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of * 

the above mentioned school. 

CANDIDATE’S SURNAME: LELESTZ.... ACCKMART. oo... 

OTHER NAMES..........--- | a Se ae - 

DATE AND PLACE OF BIRTH: ..... AA... uC NG BE MASE AM [HA es) 

PLACE OF RESIDENCE:.......LM..... PIL bc Lt trrcccccssssssssiseveseeee 

OCCUPATION: ....... RETIRED. MUR SE i cocccccecee 

CANDIDATE’S SIGNATURE: CM be opi desuesdussuuntveqesecsucaeegves 

DATE: AY. LYLE. se ae Seen: edoseeenss sees 

a WGscat=2 
SI TURE OF NO! TOR 

“Lawliae folle. 
SIGNATURE OF NOMINATOR 

OE I-oB 
ag ltak. 

DATE : 

Form of Nomination Paper 

,ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 
FOR 

Satlaadss Prumary Scheel 
NOMINATION PAPER 

  

of tee vavevaueneneaeetes hereby nominate 

the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of 

the above mentioned school. 

CANDIDATE’S SURNAME: DokoT HY. MOKETRE El. 

OTHER NAMES:.......... NER Boccccccccccccccceescseetsectteetetceteetenenee 

DATE AND PLACE OF BIRTH: 2.8-!le 8l0....Cat. slate. 

PLACE OF RESIDENCE:.. Ni42. 2. RORRD ED. CB eee 

OCCUPATION: ...... TE AGIA Reece 

CANDIDATE'S SIGNATURE: .-B.HaMAI A ccc 

DATE: .2.5 6. PV... Biles we 

see aeseacaee eer eceneresssensverersdesiess 

SIGNATURE OF NOMINATOR DATE 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 6, 2008 , PAGE 43F 
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pana et, WIUINUAT, UL LUBEH 60, ZUU8 

  

‘ 

Form of Nomination Paper 

we ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 
FOR 

Si ‘ Nas ‘t, S ool 

NOMINATION PAPER 

bed AAPA Mb Oar cc of Step. Street 
and. Velv. eka. cock ower Tan, Kod... hereby nominate 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of 

the above mentioned school. 

. yoy 
OTHER NAMES:... Sresae.,.,elaiedh. seer wens eontinen 

Set pero piece eee Fem 

DATE AND PLACE OF BIRTH? 20.0:3...605.3. cscesceSVQ¢Mb OM ooo cocecceseevesveseeees 

PLACE OF RESIDENCE:...ds.tanvned,... Pth..,,... Far.. hall, 
£) 7 

OCCUPATION: ... La berdd i Keg Mehecccocccccscsssvesesesssestsvesseesiseeseeeevee 

_ CANDIDATE'S SIGNATURE: ... A ae seddevascuatensdaesthasees ae 

DATE: ILM creccsvrrenenngenty . . 

-T , LEE hep k BIE 2098 
SIGNATURE OF NOMINATOR DATE 

+h 
MW... Cocvhaarn.... 29°19 Pook 

SIGNATURE OFNOMINATOR =——C.sATE 

   

Form of Nomination Paper 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

ncls u Scheu) 

. NOMINATION PAPER 

. A e : / Cc 1} 

I (or Cb LOIGHASCH sasuesase of Reeke brash 

ae 2 “and. (Van “ AG.a: (CHV of. meh ll rer reree hereby nominate 

the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of 

the above mentioned school. 

-CANDIDATE’S SURNAME: Pander ee eee 

OTHER NAMES... QCDFIVR .ccccccccccsssesssessseseressreveessressesseeen 

DATE AND PLACE OF BIRTH: Uh 522. ccccccccccccccteeseseseeesessesssssssssnnnsn 

PLACE OF RESIDENCE:.. ROME... Slceet,..FOx. All. 

occupation: ..... Churcha....A mi ustrator. stseduilpanu evarupuadaveseethel 
aT — ——~ 

CANDIDATE’S SIGNATURE? te... ete cece eees 

DATE: .......... secnelecbecceveceggesecceesressersoucs 

a, ) Bac SOP 2A: Ap2OOF or moe 
} bi» ede bdo 1 7 Tye 

o © 

ho Ghuokom.. CG LDLLOOE 
SIGNATURE OF NOMINATOR DATE 

_ 

Form of Nomination Paper 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

Sendlacls Primacy Sheol * 
NOMINATION PAPER 

I Korg a. A Files fee va neve of Ltt iA. Zeal 

> ana Ke he Oe. os Leseellot Epeakt: i. Xd. ereby nominate 

the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of 

the above mentioned school. 

CANDIDATE'S SURNAME: .. SH\\\ | gS eesscteccceceseeeeeeeeen 

OTHER NAMES....S.| WON\ MVE... 5 ee eecess yesvataed uae tose 

5 Blan rLtNS ~~ of  DATE AND PLACE OF B TH: .. AD...) Se... ISB! poet IN 

PLACE OF RESIDENCE:..... STO Noccee NN Gosccesteessetseesseeetneeseeee | 

OCCUPATION: 0.0.2... Se QO AIL. NR tee |S AA SETS 

   CANDIDATE'S SIGNATURE: ......... cs: Wee voces 

DATE: DS}. YP, typohen 

hfe LA why 
SIGNATURE OF NOMIN, TOR . 

Mc lclle.. MOSUL 
sIG TURE OF NOMINATOR 

    

QUID J.0.8..... 

Asie   

Form of Nomination Paper 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

   

  

FOR 

& Lik lav \ ty : P, ivy G, \ool 

NOMINATION PAPER 

1 deyceleytn. bard. ce ot Ecler Exe le, 
AM dnaDauds Cyvpnt at 

and. on pevaa cote eyeaee snobs tne of Gyan ne hereby nominate 
the carididate named below for election as a member of the School Board of 

the above mentioned school. 

CANDIDATE’S SURNAME: DLWCOMBE, - WILE ces 

OTHER NAMES: 4O582M124Y..... NOOK, sentszesbeanntie’ lan 

DATE AND PLACE OF BIRTH: ASO 9-351. NEW. FRvMi~eEICE 

PLACE OF RESIDENCE:. G22 EN, KAS HR cccccseseetesesveseees 

OCCUPATION: AFEENE..0 oo. a ecestanicaeee teagtanvgg fata eeeraeatee irae 

CANDIDATE'S SIGNATURE: AECL BRE ooo oooccccccecssvessvesssestiessivesee 

DATE: 25 Kococcccccccccscsvsscsvesceviesvesessen 

then. RE A-.F- O98... 
NOMINATOR , DATE 

BOOUWM 35) 4) OF. 
SIGNATURE OF NOMINATOR. . DATE 

Form of Notice of Nominations in an Uncontested Election 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

  

  

    

  

  

  

    

Parbog eae, SO. 08 
Signatureof Nominator Date 

. fp fects 30.708 
i 

Date vnature of Nominator 

THE TRIBUNE |, 
! 

| 

i 
{ 
| 

! 

  
  

    

f, 
’ 

FOR i 
E 
t 

PALMDALE PRIMARY SCHOOL f 

i 

NOTICE OF NOMINATIONS AND i 

DECLARATION OF RESULT t 

NOTICE is hereby given that the candidates named below being the only candidates 

standing in the above mentioned election, ARE HEREBY DECLARED elected to serve f 
as members of the mentioned School Board. i I 

Candidate’s Other names Place of Occupation k 

surname in full Residence f 
5 

ADDERLEY Tamica Arithea Leeward East Teacher i 

ARMBRISTER _ Tara Yvette Claire Avenue _ Housewife... \ t 

GLINTON Katie Ann Maranatha Close Claims Supervisor \ 

I 
MCCARDY Marsita Cassandra = Montrose Avenue Teacher \ 

SMITH Kharisma Shinique Adderley Street Office. Manager 2 

. . 4 
Date: 30'" September, 2008 { 

Signed: Jacqueline Riley-Sands 

(for) PARLIAMENTARY COMMISSIONER ie al. _} 

) 
5 

i 

i 

. Form of Nomination Paper. ‘ 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS | 

FOR , | } 

. | ' 

NOMINATION PAPER | 

1 Rimbetor Lagarde, LL Collough. Grtenfast Pl | 
\ 

and OP Buadrn  “peye ae of. yelLow. Eleler WC hereby nominate ' 

the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 

mentioned School: 
| | 

; { 

Candidate's Other names 
| | 

Surname In full i 

ADDERLEY.... TAMICA... ANTHEA. is 

Date & Place of birth r ; NEW P NICE | 

, 3 g : ROVIDE oh a AUGLIST. AST LIE IN! PROVIQEN GK... | 

Place of residence _ _ j 

LEEWARD. EAST,..NEW. PROMO EINCE. 

Occupation 

EE ACH ER vcccsssssssssusssveesssssnsasessssessnssnsiessuntseussstoeeeesssssssen 
yn. , Date ; 

Candidate's Signature TAL A clea leg veeees oe 8BO. OF.08. 

CG [



THE TRIBUNE 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 6, 2008 , PAGE 45F 

rr 
: , ne MING aper. 
Form of Nomination Paper. Form of Nomination Paper 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 
FOR 

CAG MAT hii Lop TRL rin      

  

I. 

and Bia WDM cee Ot GSES Se AKER hereby nominate an lereby nominate 

the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above the candidate named below for election as a member of the Scheel Board of the above 

mentioned Schovl: 
mentioned School: 

  

      

    

  

  

  

      

  

Candidate's Other names , Candidate's Other names 

Surname In full . oe oe) Surname i In full 

: a Letes ~N cL. cS <— . . 

[MIS MBIITBccccencte DAMN eee YE eee eB i 0 alia ccenevenedeonseners 

Date & Place of birth , : Date & Place of birth . j L£ 

NA L2 ML LBAMLEM MAG ce CTA I Be BIN ee | ex et IED yp Aloo, Bes deneees So cceccestteveetettereneeeeee 

Place of residence ; _ Place of residenge 4 a {. fi, 

CLAM LIMES NE coco cece eeeseeccnntiettenesteerenesssteentee a ttt ktealeg Sth, Ke LE cscs 

Occupation . Occupatio,..f f ( ; 

BV AE ccc ccceccvescscestescsteetereeessnetetinsienerieisentitis scoceeeace enh MENGE TON SON Reece ceesceneneseeneneeeeene sisesnenysbetesunedeon 

a EN Date » a, & . oe , ares Date - Je . 

Candidate's Signature......6. I Nini mA Me cccceeceeuneeeeteneeeennes ent 1 2e ee \ Candidate's Signature....00....66. wrosiygeideasstveciuenivetessees ensued sge vases wee ilo, 

» . 

4 

J { 7 «2 (, \ . ‘ ) , - 

A Mavic li Yep OL MLL tik. les. 

Signature of Nominator Date Signature gf Nominator : Date 

Joe ays EI OSS AN) ee Zor 1793, 
\ Signature of Nominator Date Signature of Nomipator _ Date 

~ Form of Notice of Nominations in an Uncontested Election 

Form of Nomination Paper. ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS , FOR 

FOR . COLUMBUS PRIMARY SCHOOL 

NOTICE OF NOMINATIONS AND 

eee es NOMINATION PAPER --- = - DECLARATION OF RESULT. 

I Lear tne oth ee or ree? lees Dy la W1Ve. NOTICE is hereby given that the candidates named below being the only candidates 

Was id. C key ) . . standing in the above mentioned election, ARE HEREBY DECLARED elected to serve 

and...... yon er . an ote Mat ees Ao Geeks + hereby nominate as members of the mentioned Schoo! Board. 

the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 

mentioned School: 
- 

Candidate’s Other names Place of Occupation 

Candidate's Other names surname in full Residence 

vee eet | DEAN \udrey Gertrud Major A Sales Clerk wt ae cone ae he te ce pew ne eevee Cy A , rt e Ay . 

pda oo ITE MA " - wirey Gerwnide _Miaior Avenit_-__ Sales Clete 
_FORBES-ST.MERANT Pamela Fritz Lane Cosmetologist 

Date & Placg of birth “ gf : 

aut, Cox \ oa Ke [ec a { foe vue FOXX Sandra Clifton Street Auditor 

. GIBSON | Livingston Rubin Brazeleto Street Businessman 

Place pf residence {. (sce . 

wl aw tes [ten Lees CA Beets tees sest ese ereees HUMES ——_—_—___—_—_ Solomon Lincoln Sr.__ #18 Thomas Road Pastor 

Occupation _JOHNSON ____ Janice Vanda Johnson Road Teacher 

C z: os Sp le 49 He Ser , ’ . 
Peo. o> eee a eee eee eee eer Bere ar shane ake antares se eee _MCCARTNEY Deandra Latoya Wright’s Lane Clerk 

. fc th Dae 5. if Se ky ee a . a 
Candidate's Signature..... 5... clench eeeeeeeeennes naSy wd. pow h yg _MONTPETITT Emily Linda Sandilands Village Cosmetologist 

, TUCKER ___Joy E. Margaret Avenue Nursing Officer II 

Li tieddty, Bu Pos ca 
Stunature of Noir Or Date Date: 30" September, 2008 

7? 

cee Sorte Oe &I 
Signature of Nominator Date Signed: Rapheal Thompson 

: (for) PARLIAMENTARY COMMISSIONER 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS Form of Nomination Paper. 

FOR ELECTION OF SCHGCOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

- . . COLUMBUS PRIMRAY TF 0 
NOMINATION PAPER NBS m EROO- 

D , 
7 hn. 4 : NOMINATION PAPER 

1 hndees, Tp or Dace Che le — 
z: _ . Doe : = | heodia bot a ay . y i py fs 

and. PNA 004 bees PORBEL Eo MAES BM. C28 FO veces hereby nominate 1 dee Pie see snes Nee vee eeee ene of Gv LET 1 flere, AyMillce I ffl, 

the candidate named below for election as a member of the Scheel Board ef the above a hie >: ; 

mentioned School: : and 7 Ne ress vow Melb icens of veel. Vee dy endl Grwelsshereby nominate 
the candidate named below for clection as a member of the School Board of the above’ 

Candidiate’s Other names + mentioned School: 

Surname In full 
~ mo arn SNe ; Candidate's Other names 

i 2D NN EE EAP GRE bye fh eee, 
CMEC ARD Woe eeeeeee! MAE SNA So A a Kr he Ae 7 Surname~ > = In full 

Rett fil kev bee beaks 
Date & Plave of birth cai EE rl 

ccrnsinene b MAY UTE BEABMIARTS CRT, Lod to an 4a 
I Date & Place of birth ; “fy } Ly 1 

” / (a ty PP ALA E, Afi et etre S 

eS CC 

secetssteacestaserse Mer Root Awe MA AGL BANARAS | ; ! Jae residence Place of residence I\ \ ; he, hi i h | / | i I\ Ih I 7 

Occupation a ceoseceennneeaesssaessessssscceeeeteennansngcancsteti naam treet scence y 

nde. = i CAC wh (ON roe tenes ee ne ete a 
. _ 

a ee ne ee ai Occupation f ! 7 ‘ ot _ “AS 

eet a eh ' r, 
oy er Whe ) Wo aaa! BF ii amaeicservvncvasconds tes crnttretenecewinites cocceven ages oe cttcdens ues Velceeegeceele e : 

Candidate's Signature... /asx £4... MALY cnt Me wpe. he nee fo 
oo Candidate's 51 / PhP dee, Date Se 

\ Sys . ~ te andidate’s SipMAlUPe 6. ce te etter nes preceee Pree 

_ VHS. OEE x ‘ fy Are G { 
aie ees a ele eeee ce Bee oe , ya © AA ‘ 

Siznature ul Num Alor Date vt op \ : i 1? 

- ed tt” — a eet oa. “ Sigiature of Nominator . Date 

Signature of Nominator Date ; f 4 o 

Ss 

ca Peter fave ios . Ae , 

Signdture or Nominater Dike
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Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

POR 

CoLvmpus PRIMARY $C HOLL 

NOMINATION PAPER 

the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 

mentioned School: 

Candidaje's Other names 

Surname In full 

Date & Place of birth 

en Bl Tarver, 1a 6h / Merron, BD. 
Place of residence - 

sede e eee eee e eens teeter eeeeee trite.leme, Fo a 

cede c eee eee eee ee eee cee Awe een ee tee ee Fe eee ce eee eee eee eee eee eee a aS 

? 

  

: 7 Date = ar ? 

Candicste's sipnanae: C aciel sn. arian. Set. tllannte Co eceaDen wfomiif os 

. . 

KelandelLinrord Bef9/oo 
Signature of Nominator Date 

Teas. . 38) 0908... 
Signature of Nominatur Dard 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

CoLumBus PRIMARY SCHOLL. 

  

NOMINATION PAPER 

Woabes Meu of. The. Croke 

ama Lered le AY, He WES o Stp. Stheed Ax A kerers nominate 
the candidate named below for clecion as a member of the School Board of the above 

mentioned School: 

Candidate's Other names 

Surname In full 

Place of residence 

OO 0 ee ne - 

Occupation 

  

debian La 
Signature of Nominator Date 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

COLUMBvuS PRIMARY FCHIOL 

NOMINATION PAPER ’ 

I  Kachelle. Dawit bobee tev cteeeee of. Cudiners Mleg ; of Kem p Koa aS 

and, Nereso...E: YOUame oe of Pine Wood Crordlenc.. hereby nominate 

the candidate named below for election as a member ef the Schoel Board of the above 

mentioned School: ‘ 

‘Candidate's . Other names 
Surname In full 

CBS ON... LIVER e.., Kbescal ne 

Date & Place of birth 

72n~.1.2..7 46 F ft: bry (Mag eu rua 

c   Place op residence 

| fBRAZELETD.. Se. OFF. -iggan Pharr $7 
IwiwesdD Greener 7 

Occupation 

ete OS NEE SAAN 

Sm Dat . ale ~ 

Candidate's Siynature....... K. Kx. hs (6 $e— Dette tecenesn Sua /¢ fer 

fe Dail... 30...4%- OF . 
_ Stunaiure of Nominator Date 

4. hams. . 0.9.08 

Signature of Nominatur Daie 

  

  

THE TRIBUNE 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

COLvUmsBys PAIMARy SCHOOL 

NOMINATION PAPER 

mitomantk SbPth cit £ sf DS. hereby nominate 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 

mentioned School: : 

Candidate's Other names 

Surname In full / 

Howes. Sotomon Linco Se. 

Date & Place yf birth 

ER 26 FRERUAE 1951. New. Peay ence, Batten 
oo 

Place of residence 

Ig Sh. THOMAS KDAD, NOSSAU,.. BAHAMAS... 
4 

See ee eee nen e cee e eee eee eee eee ee wert erenerneneeete ese ba rena hinee 

Pocesa (hg 350902 

  

Signature of Nominhato, Date 

  

Signature of Nominator Date 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR | 

CO'.UMBUS FR MAAy SCHOOL 

NOMINATION PAPER 

I TT. he Vesa. 2. WU. of Ba aViocd Garde wy 

and fee elle. AAAS -. ote LA ateeeS. Allceg wdeaes hereby nominate 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 
Mentioned School: 

Candidate's. Other names 
Surname In full 

CC 

DOHNSEN WAMCE... anda secccveee — 

Date & Place of birth 

Kat. $hauy.. Mote . Exuma,. Bahamas a 

Place of residence 

Ase Roa 

Occupation 

TNO LMC Coocccceccccesecccsceseasessesveseareatesvsseeveseetoevesvesanutsierestusaveat siveeven 

Candidate's Signature... yt WSL A soccconnnnnrt BE} ‘ 

Hh: Be neetbdarnss 80,11 8... 
Signature of Nominator Date 

Signature of Nominator Date 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

ROMA 

NOMINATION PAPER 

CLUMPED RY SCHGok         

1 Dhordkeka Ovisevi cot MOIRA. TTAARCK 
v 

ina _Dania2no voles voces of. Fin lageton SE: reser nominate 

the candidate named below for cleetion as a membered the School Bourd of the above 

mentioned School 

Candidate's Other aames 

Surname In full 

AICCAR TAME... DEA AORA  LATOYA ccs 

Date & Place of birth 

cone 28 Sas s979 df ALP MAS SAM. BAIL... 

Place of residence 

WRG HA? SEA OEE RULE. AR. NASE-. ROM acces . 

Ocecupahion 
CLERK 

4 C- Date 5 

Candidate's Ne AEM cess BD age, OY 

3S. ahiser. 
Stunature of Nominator Date 

Possaffroh eS. jofr/o 
Signature of Nominator Date 
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THE TRIBUNE 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

CoLumBus ParmAny ScHeor. 

NOMINATION PAPER 

1 Ve dye Clow oe, ot Brews hem bees Strend 

and Sorenda Green coeeeces ole. WLLL. Reed nereby nominate 

— the candidate named below for election as amember of the School Beard of the. above 

mentioned School: 

Candidate's 

Surname 

  

Signature of Nominator ; Date 

~F-0 ‘Cereesntcia Gceteaty eee O~ 7-8 
Signature of Nominator Date 

| Form of Nomination Paper.” 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

ColumBus PRIMARY Scheer 

| NOMINATION PAPER 

1 Aerhette.... Odea eae of. Gtadetent Mley.. Kemp Raa 

stds sttesromenesse of.  Ohnaen... Read... hereby siominiite 

vee candidate named below for election as a member.of the School Board of the above. 

mentioned School: 

Candidate’s Other names 

Surname In full 

TRL ERE cece TO Be cccseesstnssseee 

  

Date & Place of birth 

Candidate’s Signature..... f “¢ 7 4... . horton, Tack, os oF 04-08 

BK Lui. 40...9.0¢ 
Signature of Nominator Date 

—_ “ 

D2. teens. 30.5,.08... 
Signature of Nominator Date 

Form of Notice of Nominations in an Uncontested Election 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

  

CENTREVILLE PRIMARY SCHOOL 

NOTICE OF NOMINATIONS AND 
DECLARATION OF RESULT 

NOTICE is hereby given that the candidates named below being the only candidates 
standing in the above mentioned election, ARE HEREBY DECLARED elected to serve 
as members of the mentioned School Board, 

  

  

Candidate’s Other names Place of Occupation 
surname in full Residence oo 

CURTIS E.yaka Natasha #55 Ocean Hole Drive Customer Service Manager __ 
  

FERGUSON #10 Weybridge Road Teacher : Brian Kendrick 

  

  

  

JOHNSON Samuel Allen McKinney Drive Businessman _ 

MOXEY Gia Nicole Moncur Alley Manager _ _ 

STRACHAN Carla Earnester Orivudebce Avenue Senior Clerk 

Date: 30" September, 2008 

Signed: Beccamae Stubbs 
(for) PARLIAMENTARY COMMISSIONER   

MONDAY, OCTOBER 6, 2008 , PAGE 47F 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

Peymate S 

NOMINATION PAPER 

ol 

and Tol C1Q S my ith or Now Hovidenc’rerhs nominate 

the candidate named below for electiun as a member of the School Board of the above 
mentioned School: 

Candidate's Other names 

Surname In full 

CURTIS... KRUARR NATAGHA 

  

   
yp PREETORS , GRAVID CA HAI 

Peeve ooo suk heptane et ese cece pried ivesersbaentsoees 

  

— ' ‘ 2 c s Cu ; Z LOG , 
oA Nuon 2M ee ae 

Signature of Nominator Date 

30-04 .ce# 

Signature of Nominator Date 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR : 

eC Ss Primaey Screok 

NOMINATION PAPER 

1 tlecenct ce Weabkea... ot Stan he Ay CHtkeage poe 
and Daetre Accom Mew F220) DEN Gg een vase ten coteensedve eas deeutoseshesese of... 28527. SLOG SS Jhereby nominate 
the candidate named below for election as.a member of the School Board of the above 
mentioned School: 

Candidate’s Other names 
Surname In full 

Place of residence 
" FTO Weybridge Rd Hrensuay Paex 

Occupation _~— 
Teacher 

; Dat ' . 
Candidate's Signature.........., 4 Rife gam te 30 * 09-08 

PLarene Walle : Bo. 2U.g8 
Signafure of Nominator Date 

  

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

( JENTCEVILLE PR uaer Scitve 

NOMINATION PAPER 

and Talitha Tomek ZLoun/! ‘Bal ko f. Hob Lone. East Sea iegeees hereby iominate 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the School, Board of the above 

mentioned School: 

I Mo iQue... Corey ease of Keaworth...... Shicedstovstnhvens 

Candidate's Other names 

Surname In full 

JOHNSON... SAMMOEL ALLEN i. 

Date & Place of birth 

JATH. RO RIL MAGI DASSRKH P.-R. 
1S IN EIS A. J BET SI HOEY AN EO ern rEe aay 

Place of residence 

LOAS IS INDEN, VE. ORF CARMICHREL ROAD. 

Occupation 

poten este FR ARSIDSES SUR ccc cccneccesrensatevneesssevssun 
7 : yoy | : 

Candidate's st, SA “ ol gehnzens.... 2614 2s 

yf) 

vctth asses ne .30/a/os.. 
Signature of Nominator Date 

gS 30h /ss ae 
Signature of Nominator Date



ae ty ck mee aly Vu eon UO, ZUUS 

  

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

  

NOMINATION PAPER 

[eR Ly, CR OsAbeY Leen Of ccceceeees hang m...KOod... 

ind Sao Byrd ALO MER of. Qoakeo Loves St hoceees hereby nominate 

the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 

mentioned School: 

Candidate’s Other names 

Surnam¢ 

oe Qn, AWC ooo 
Date & Plac ith -< 

ze coded RID IE. MOC. PLEUUT Sy... 

niheticete. MUR... Gh. Manip RO. Mead. Glin 

> 

  

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

and. Bhsione . Selnson beeeees Ofvccccresceccesncstereonscevseccsanes heréby nominate 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 

mentioned School: 

Candidate's Other names 

Surname In full 

Caka eee ee eee ee ee eee eee MONG Tene tee e eee EEE EERE ESET ENE SHEE EE EEE EEE E EE EE EEE ETE E Eee e EEE THEE EEE TEENS 

2 ‘ memlers, ,19.. Looe Nassau ahamaa CPM: WD 

‘ee af residence hy . 

Trouidemce. 1 SAN SAVIN tite e ee eeeees s 

    

   

Occupation 

  

Date 
Candidate's Signatur RRA) cece reece ener ener ne neneees S O loqlog 

0 S408 
Date 

3a. 0 elas 
Signature of Nominator Date 

Form of Notice of Nomination in‘a Contested Election 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

v 

FOR 

D. W. DAVIS AVNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 

NOTICE OF NOMINATIONS 
AND 

NOTICE OF POLL 

- NOTICE is hereby given that the candidates named below stand nominated in the above 

mentioned election and NOTICE is hereby given that the Poll will take place on Friday, 

24" day of October, 2008 between the hours of 8:00am in the morning and 6:00 pm in 

the afternoon in the following polling place: 

  

  

Polling Place: ; D. W. Davis Junior High School 

Candidate’s Other names Place of Occupation 

surname in full Residence 

BURROWS Owen San Souci Sales Manager 

CHIPMAN Reece Dean Willet Road Accountant 

DAVIS Clinton #49 Yamacraw Shores _ Regional Director of 
‘ Training : 

FARRINGTON Tabitha Highbury Park Office Administrator ‘ 

FORBES Michael #27 Diginity Garden Accountant 

HANNA ; Raina Teacher ~ 

HIGGINS Dwayne L. Bitd Walk , Teacher 

. MORLEY Patricia J. #4 Philox Close Training Manager HR&TD 

SEARS Ivan Kent #14 Eleuthera Drive Heavy Equipment Operator _ 

SMITH Bridget Valerie | Nassau, Bahamas Teacher . 

SYMONETTE — Sharon Denise Vanria Avenue Trained Teacher 
  

Date: 30" September, 2008 

Signed: Abraham Stubbs 

(for) PARLIAMENTARY COMMISSIONER 

IS 488 f 

THE TRIBUNE 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

NOMINATION PAP 

o Newt2vipen ce “eesessees 

  

om , 
of. V2.5). As nare. ..hereby nominate 

the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 
mentioned School: 

Candidate’s Other names 
Surname In full 

Peete e meee een e rene rere eran se sereet bean eecee nese sees sees esse esses ee ereee essen sees eHEnseeeeteeeeeeresese 

Teen ee eee eee eee ee wee b Se ND Wes rere reer nen essseeee sess sree serene es eee eeeees 

Perec ewer e ene e eee eensTMe cern eres eres eres eres eee ees eHeeeees see ese renee see 

: Signature of Nominator _ Date 

  

. 

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

FOR 

NOMINATION PAPER 

1 CARLA. LOMAS... of MEE BOM... Se. eects 

and.. RONALA.... FO'T.&.........08.... Cusmeésswulle, eee hereby nominate 
the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 
mentioned School: . 

Candidate's Other names 
Surname In full 

CHARMAN ccc KFECE PEPIN ce 

Date & Place of birth 

Nass Au... GAWMAS......... CEG. Zl. eB. secceeeseassesveve 

Place of residence 

WILLET.... ROAR... DESO. CAST. ccc 

Occupation 

ACECOOMTRANT. occ pense eee Saatsdesertusieeonencitiaen 

Candidate's sionnre ROCK: 

A Signature of Nominator Date 

] Donald Pritiac xo: 24: OF 
Signature of Nominator Date 

  

Form of Nomination Paper. 

ELECTION OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

, FOR 

_Dunndav ils De fle , 

NOMINATION PAPER 

LRemssz. Petthomme. of Mew. fey IDEN GCE... 

and. Co M9 re... wi OSELH.......0f. SEAL. TEE WERCE pereby nominate 

the candidate named below for election as a member of the School Board of the above 

mentioned School: : 

Candidate's Other names 

Surname In full 

  

Signature of Nominator Date 

VHE 
eo of Nominator - ‘Date  


